



The Role of enhancer of cyclops Dur ing  Gast ru lat ion  in Zebraf ish 
M- Gates, B. Feldman. E.S. E~;an, G. R, ennebeck, 
A.F. Schier and W.S. Talbot. Developmental Genetics Program, Skirball 
Institute, NYU Medical Center 
We are working to define genes that govern patterning m the gastrula by 
characterizing zebrafish mutations that disrupt cell fates and cell rearrange- 
ments in the early embryo. Here we focus on two genes with key functions 
in mesoderm and endoderm development, cyclops (cyc) and enhancer of cy- 
clops (eoc). The cyc gene is essential for the development of midline cell types 
including floor plate and prechordal plate We discovered eoc as recessive n- 
hancer of cyc. Whereas eoc single mutants have weak and variable cyclopia, 
eye; eoc double mutants display a more severe phenotype, the lack of meso- 
dermal and endodermal derivatives in the head and trunk Analysrs of marker 
gene expression shows that mesoderm and endoderm are disrupted in cyc: eoc 
mutants as early as the onset of gastrulation In contrast, the neural tube, 
neural crest, and epidermis are present in cyc; eoc mutants, indicating that cyc 
and eoc are not generally required for development of ectodermal derivatives. 
Our analysis reveals that cyc and e~ have partially redundant functions in 
the development of mesoderm and endoderm during gastrulatmn. 
2 
TGFI3 stgnahng and antenor panemmg in the mouse Ehzabeth J Robertson, 
Department ofMolecular & Cellular Biology, Harvard Umvcrsny, Cambndge, MA 
The overt antero-postenor (A-P) axis ofthe mouse embryo only becomes evldenl at the 
onset of gastrulauon, eomctdent with the appearance of the primitive streak marking the 
she of mesoderm formatmn and thus the most postenor aspect of the embryo. Recent 
observations suggest that both the cpthlast and overlying pnmmve ndoderm acquire a 
molecular asymmetry many hours before primitive streak formatmn Thus, a graded 
pattern of gene expression develops along the pmximal-thslal axas of the embryo 
Coincident expression of both nodal and T transcripts thus marks prospective mesoderm 
pnor to streak formanon Within the wsceral endodetrn, acttvloes of a number of genes 
including gsc.. hm- I and hesx- I serve to mark a thscrete populatmn of cells, the AVE. 
overlying the prospective antenor region of the cpthlast. Our studies have shown that 
this early A-P polarity of the egg cylinder ts dependent on acttvmes provided by TGFI} 
signalling pathways. Within the cpthlast the nodal pathway Is required for the 
formation of the pnmmve strcak By contrast, nodal expression in the visceral 
endoderm is reqmred for formauon of  discrete AVE. Embryos gastrulanng within the 
context of nodal deficient extra-embryonic tissues develop antenor patterning defects 
Targeted mutation of the Smad2 gene, which funcUons as an essenual methator of 
TGFI~ and oeuvre slgnahng, has revealed that thrs pathway determines antenur-pustenor 
identity both within the epthlast, and m the overlying visceral eododerm. Remarkably 
m the absence of Stood2. the epthlast exclusively forms extra-embryomc mesoderm and 
falls to give nee m the three primary germ layers. Moreover, chimera experiments 
demonstrate that Stood2 signals responsible for early antenor-postenor axis formation 
are contnbutod by the extra-embryonic tissues CollecUvely, these findings reveal a 
distinct feature of early mammahan development, namely that initial A-P paucmlng is 
provided signals ongmatmg m theextra-embryomc cells 
3 
Relat ionship between cell fate and axial development in the mouse 
egg and early embryo Mal~daJena Zernicka-Goetz, Luis Sanchez-Pelaz6n. 
*Ro•er A. Pedersen, Martin Evans. Wellcome/CRC Institute, Umversity of 
Cambridge, Tennis Court Rd, UK and *UCSF, San Francisco, CA, USA 
The purpose of our study is to determine whether the organization el the 
mammalian egg and early embryo plays a role in establishing the spatial pat- 
terning of the axes in normal postimplantation development. The cell lineage 
studies required to resolve this issue have proved difficult owing to the lack of 
an enduring cell marker. As a marker for following cell fate in hying mouse 
embryos, we have used a novel form of the naturally fluorescent green fluo- 
rescent protein (MmGFP), which proves to be readily visible when expressed 
in the embryo and does not perturb embryogenesis. We have shown that the 
fate of individual cells injected with synthetic mRNA for MmGFP can be 
followed by their fluorescence througout preimplantation development. To fa- 
cilitate further lineage tracing, we have also generated transgenic lines of mice 
in which MmGFP is expressed under the control of specific promoters, and we 
have shown that MmGFP-expressing cells can be identified throughout heir 
development, from the egg to the adult. Cell lineage studies u ing MmGFP 
expression to determine whether the organization of the egg and early embryo 
is informative with respect o the development of the body axes during gastru- 
lation will be discussed. {Supported by Lister Fellowship and Wellcome/CRC 
Grant (MZG) and Nllt Grant ltD26732(RAP).] 
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Gap junct ions  are involved in early determinat ion  of left-r ight 
asymmetry  Mike 1,evin and Mark Mercola. l)epartment of Cell Biology, 
Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA 02115 
Invar]ant left-right (LR) asymmetry of visceral organs is a common feature 
of all atdmals yet the mechanism that consistently orients the LR axis with 
respect to dorsoventral and anteroposterior body axes is largely unknown. 
We show that genetic and pharmacologic disruption of the normal pattern 
of gap junction communication (GJC) in the early Xenopus embryo induces 
heterotaxia involving mirror-image reversals of the anatomy and postUon of 
the heart, gut and gall bladder. Thus, blockage of GJC between dorsal cells 
(which normally have high GJC) by expression of a dominant negative junc- 
tion protein or forced expression of gap junction proteins ventrally (where cells 
normally Itave low GJC) mduce heterota.xia without causing other detectable 
perturbations in development The reverse xperiments do not affect organ 
situs. In addition, the systemic treatment of embryos with drugs that either 
increase or decrease GJC also induces heterotaxia. Embryos are most sensi- 
tive to these drugs prior to the differentiation of the affected organs uggesting 
that GJC is required to rient the LR axis of the entire embryo rather than of 
an individual organ. We propose that LR asymmetry is oriented with respect 
to the other body axes by earl), dorsoventral differences m GJC, possibly by 
allowmg the propagation of low molecular weight determinants. 
5 
Induction of Mouse Embryonic Hematopoietic and Vascular 
Development by Visceral  Endoderm Signals.  Margaret H. Baron, 
Maria Belaoussoff, and Sarah M. Farfington. The Biological Laboratories, 
Harvard Umverstty, Cambridge MA and Department of Medicine, The 
Mount Sinai School of Medicine, New York, NY, USA. 
The yolk sac is an extraembryonic tissue that plays a cdtacal role in 
mammalian development; tt ts also the earhest site of hematopotesis and 
vasculogenesis. Mesodermal hematopoietac precursors migrate from the 
primitive streak of the gastrulating embryo to the mesodermal layer of the 
yolk sac. Previous studies with developing chick embryos suggested that 
signals from extraembryontc (visceral) endoderm (VE) were required for 
primitive hematopoiesis in extraembryonic mesoderm, but the nature of 
these signals was unknown. It was also not known whether VE signaling 
was required for hematopoiesis tn the mouse embryo. We have shown, 
usmg a novel transgentc explant culture assay, that VE is required for 
induction of hematopotesis and vasculogenesis dunng a brief window of 
time in mouse embryogenesis. In this assay, individual recombinant 
embryos are assayed either by XGAL stainmg for the transgene or by serm- 
quantitative RT-PCR. We have demonstrated that cell-cell interactions are 
not essential for VE-to-mesoderm signaling to occur, and that the actavity 
from vtsceral endoderm cells is a diffusible factor which acts at short range 
and ts instructive. Therefore, visceral endoderm signaling to hematopoietic 
mesoderm is conserved between mouse and chick These studies, along 
with prelinunary results with recombmant proteins, establish an assay 
system for identifying the mductive factor(s). We are using tfus system to 
test candidate signalmg molecules. Supported by grants from the NIH. 
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Regulation of T cell development by Notch E ROBEY, D CHANG, and P 
VALDEZ (Department of Molecular and Cell Biology, University of CA, 
Berkeley, CA 94720) 
The fate of developing T cells in the mammalian thymus is determined 
by the specificity of their antigen receptors, such that thymocytes 
bearing antigen receptors that interact with class I MHC ligands 
develop as CD8 lineage killer T cells, and thymocyles bearing antigen 
receptors that interact with class II MHC ligands develop as CD4 
lineage helper T cells. The vast majority of thymocytes, however, 
bear antigen receptors that are incapable of interacting with MHC 
proteins, and these thymocytes die by programmed cell death. We 
have recently shown that Notch activity can also influence the fate of 
developing T cells. An activated form of Notch causes Ihymocytes 
whose anligen receptors recognize class II MHC ligands to develop as 
CD8 lineage T cells rather than CD4 lineage T cells. Activated Notch 
cannot, however, permit lhe development of CD8 lineage T cells in 
the absence of MHC ligands. Here we show that enforced Bcl2 
expression, together with activated Notch, leads to the development of 
GO0 lineage T cells in the absence of antigen raceptor/MH(~ 
interaclions. These results imply that the antigen receptor 
engagement serves 2 distinct functions during thymic development 
that can be separated experimentally. One is to provide a survival 
signal independent of lineage determination. The second is to direct 
the choice between the CD4 and CD8 lineages, presumably through 
the regulation of Notch signaling. (Funded by grants from NIH and 
ACS. PV Is supported by a Ford Foundalion Graduate fellowship.) 
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The role of mammalian Fringe genes in developmental decisioas nnd 
their relationship to the Notch pathway 
Stuart H. Johnston. Jennifer L. Moran. Bmdu Prab.hakaran, Shymala Manl, John M. 
Levorse. Cordelia Rauskolb', Pdcha Wdsun'. Kenneth D Irene" and Thomas F. Vogt 
Department of Molecular Biology, Pnneeton University. Pnnecton. NJ 08544 
"Waksman I stitute. Rutgers University. Piscataway. NJ 08855 
We are mvesnganng the role of the mammalian Frmge genes, Manic, Radical 
and Lunanc Frmge, In modulanng the actlvanon of the Notch pathway dunng munne 
devclopmcnl. Consistent with observanons and acnvtties in Drosophila, vertebrate Fringe 
gone famdy members exhthlt a stril~ng coordmated xpreasmn with Notch and ns 
hgands These expression patterns suggest an important role for Frmge family members 
both m segmentation of the developmg embryo and m cell fate decisions. 
Our current investigations of Fringe function involve both blochenucal nd 
genetic analyses. To understand the btecbenueal mechanism by which Fringe may 
modulate Notch activanon we have produced Fringe protons for idennficanon of 
mteracnng proteins and for assaymg Fringe funcnon m Notch respooslve cell-culture 
models. Based on sequence similarity to a f rmly of glycosyltransferases w  are currently 
examimng whether Fnnge may act as a glycosyltransfem.se. 
To address Frmge functloe dunng development wehave created Radical Frmge 
and Manic Frolge loss-of-function mutatmns by gene-larganng` Rach'cal Fringe loss-of. 
function mutations result m lethality with paneming def¢cls in cramofaclal, neural tube, 
and limb development. These phenotypes xhibit overlap with Ioss-of-funcuoo mutanons 
m genes of the Notch pathway Surprisingly. Manic Frmge Ioss-of-funcnon mutations 
result n embryomc lethahty prior to the observed lethalny of aoy of the Notch loss-of- 
function mutations Taken together these results support a conservedole for Frmge 
modulation fthe Notch pathway. This work was imnated and supported by a Rathmann 
Famdy Foundation Award and a grant from the CTR to T F V. 
8 
MOLECULAR BASIS OF CELL-CELL INTERACTIONS IN FERTILIZATION OF 
XENOPUS EGGS 
J.-D. Tlan, H. Gong, and W. J. Lennarz. Department of Bnx:hemlstry and Cell Biology 
and the Institute for Cell and Developmental Biology, SUNY at Stony Brook, Stony 
Brook, NY 11794 
Despite the extensive use of Xenopus to study early development, little Is known 
about he molecules on the egg and the sperm that re involved in gamete in racnon 
and fertilization Having developed an assay to quanntate sperm-egg bmchng we 
underiook to idennfy proteins in thevltelhan envelope (VE) that mediate sperm 
binding A quanntattvely minor pair f roteins (gp69/64) that differed only m their 
extent of glycosylation were shown to mediate sperm binding to the egg This bin[hng 
appears to be dependent onmtact ohgosaeeharide chains and indirect evidence suggests 
that an O-Inked chain I  the N-termmal domain of the receptor may play a key role m 
the bindmg process. Developmental studies revealed that gp69164 is essential for sperm 
bmding in the egg, and ~s present but inaccessible in the oecyta In eootraat, at 
fe~hzation sperm bmding is abohshed because the N-terminus of the receptor as 
cleaved. The gp69164 cDNA has been cloned and sequenced. The deduced sequence of the 
sperm receptor is considerably longer than the mature form found on the egg; the 
sequence suggests that there ~s xtensive processing at both the N- and C-terminus The 
latter contains a putative ~ansmembrane domain that may serve to route the protein 
through the secretory pathway m an anchored form Of particular mterest is the 0ndmg 
that he C-terminal half of the receptor exhibits very high sequence similarity to the ZP 
domam of the mammalian zona pelluc~da protein ZP2 (also called ZPA) These results 
raise the possthdtty that this conserved domain in vertebrates may be revolved m 
structural orgamzatlon f the coat. whereas the divergent N.terminal domain y 
funcnon in sperm binding in thedlffereot species. Supported by NIH grant HDI8590. 
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Cell fate specification in the sea urchin embryo Wilham H. Klein, 
Xiaotao Li, Ling Hoang, and Athula Wlkramanayak e. Department of 
Biochemrstry and Molecular Biology, University of Texas ~rl. D. Anderson 
Cancer Center, Houston, TX 77030 
Cell fates are specified along the animal-vegetal axis of the sea urchin embryo 
by a series of upward signals initiated at the vegetal pole However, the na- 
ture of these signals was obscure Nuclear fl-catenin is present in vegetal cells 
early in development suggesting that it plays a role in specifying endodermal 
and mesodermal ce l fates. We have shown that fl-catemn is necessary and 
sufficient for endoderm and mesoderm formation. In addition, fl-catenin has 
pronounced effects on ammal blastomeres and is critical for specification ofab- 
oral ectoderm and ectoderm patterning. These results upport a model where 
a Wnt signal transduction cascade initiated by the large micromeres located 
at the vegetal pole patterns cells along the animal-vegetal axis. Intercellu- 
lar signaling in the early sea urchin embryo results in regional modulation 
of ubiquitously distributed transcription factors. SpOtx, a member of the 
Otx family of transcription factors, is required for both the activation of the 
Endo16 gone in endoderm progemtor cells and the Specga gene io aboral ec- 
toderm progenitor cells. Because SpOtx is present in all nuclei at the t~me 
that the Endol6 and Specga genes are activated, other factors which interact 
with SpOtx must modulate its spatial activity. At least one factor binds to a 
DNA element adjacent o an Otx element on the Specga enhancer to confer 
aboral ectoderm specificity, suggesting that SpOtx functions as a mediator of 
spatial expression through its interaction with other DNA binding proteins. 
161 
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Genet ic  studies of cell pat tern ing dur ing maize leaf development 
Lanrie G. Smith I, Joshua Levy 2, KIm Gallagher t, and Challe Woosley 2. 1 
Department of Biology, U.C San Diego, 9500 Gilman Drive, La folio, CA 
92093-0116, 2 Department of Biology, U North Carohna at Chapel Hill, 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3280 
The cellular architecture ofplant tissues rs defined by a network of cell walls. 
which determine the size, shape and position of each cell We are taking a 
genetic approach to study the cellular and developmental processes underly- 
mg the formation of cell patterns during maize leaf development, such as the 
spatial regulation of cytokmesis and cellular morphogenesis. We hard shov, n 
that the maize tangledl (toni) gone is reqmred for cells undergmng prolifera- 
tive divismns during maize leaf development to divide in normal orientatlons 
Analysis of the tun1 mutant phenotype at the level of the cytoskeleton ha, 
shown that this geno is required both for the positioning of cytoskeletal rra~- 
that estabhsh planes of cell division during prophase, and for spatial guidance 
of new cell walls toward pro-established cortical division sites durmg cytokJ- 
nesis. CIomng of the toni gene has shown that it encodes a protein with 
some features of a cell wall glycoprotein. The drscordlol (dscl) mutation also 
disrupts the spatial regulation of cytokioesls, but only during the spectahzed 
divisions leading to the formation of stomatal subsidiary cells. Analysis of 
the dscl phenotype indicates that dscl function Js required specifically dur- 
Ing c.~tokinesis for an actm-dependent process that guides the new cell wall 
to the division sste established uring prophase. A group of genes defined 
by brick mutations I required for maJze leaf epidermal cells to acquire their 
characterrstically lobed shapes. 
11 
Mechanisms involved in the long range difusion of Wnt a d Hedgehog morphogens. 
Yohanns Bcllalche, Inge The, Xinhua Lm. Udo Haeskcr and Norberl Pcmmon HHM1, 
Department ofGcnctics. HHMI, Harvard Mcthcal School 
Morphogens, such as Wnl and Hedgchog (Hh) protons, can acteither at short or long 
range to patlem tissues dunng c~'clopment As pan of our gcncUc analys~s ofthe 
Wmgless (Wntl) and Hh signaling pathways, wc have tdcntflied three genes, tout-velu 
(:iv), .vugarles.s (~gl) and sulfateles,~ (sfO, that are implicated m the diffusion mechanisms 
of either Wg or Hh 
We Found that ry,. an mtcgral membrane, promotes dtffnszon of Hh The Hh-reccptor. 
Patch (Ptc), has been shown to restrict Hh thffuston aince zn a ptc mutant clone. Hhcan 
diffuse over a large number of cells This diffusion can be detected ~'the reduction ofprc 
In wdd lypc cells fucahzed anterior to the clone of pie mutant cells We generated double 
mutant clones for ptc and try and anul)7.cd tho expression fPlc in wild ~'pe cells antcnor 
to the clones In ptc try double mutant clones, Ptc cx'pres~on ts not induced tn wild type 
cells anterior to the clone, try b longs to the mammalian Exrgene famd.~ ,a fueh have been 
implicated in the Multiple Exestose Syndsume that affect bone morphogcnesls Because of 
the role of Indian Hedgehog m bone morphogcnesis, we propose that he Muluple 
Exostose Syndrome is associated with abnormal dlffusmn of Hh pmtoi~ 
In the absunce of both maternal and zygotic ac'lJwttes of either sgl or st. embryos exhibit 
segment polamy phenotypes rcmimscent to loss of Wg signaling sgl and st enoodc the 
homologue ofvertebrate UDP-glucose dchydrogcnas¢ and beparan sulfate N-.dcaclylasc./N- 
sulfuwansfemse, respcc~v¢ly. These nzymes are easenual For Iha bmD.'nthesls of beparan 
sulfate polysucchandc chains, suggesting that hcparin sulfate pmt¢ogi)caes (HSPGs) play 
a cntlcal role m Wg signaling We have analy'zed the function oFSgl and Sfl m cell-cell 
mtemchon proo~s~ Our result suggest that HSPGs modulate Wg signaling possibly by 
limiting its dtffusmn and thercby facthtatmg the binchng of Wg to its receptor To tdentlf)' 
the proteoglycan(s) revolved m Wg signaling, we have exanuned theexpmssmn ofHSPGs 
dunng cmbryomc dcvelopng:nt and in adult flies, as well as the possible role ofdoll.v 
(homologuc ofvertebrate Glyplcan) and Dmsupfula svndecon m Wg signaling 
12 
Strategies for Survival  in Academia K. W. Tosney. Department of 
Biology, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109 
My talk will reveal one survivor's perspective on a scientific career in
Academia. I will examine career structure from graduate school through 
tenure and discuss how the demands, expectations and rewards evolve as 
you progress through each phase. Your goal Is to become an independent, 
respected investigator-and, of course, to win the grant funds and tenure that 
let you continue your independent, respected investigations. It should then 
come as no surprise that criteria for tenure are designed to assess excellence in 
just these qualities: independence, reputation, and research. But in practice, 
the criteria may appear opaque, arbitrary, or realistic only in sad retrospect. 
For instance, it is possible to both publish AND perish. The good news is that 
you can make sense of your system. This talk will explore how-and why~ne 
academic system works. The information revealed is not designed to serve as 
the first and only truth; instead it should form a baseline, to stimulate you to 
learn how your own system works. 
Copyright O 1998 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction m any [orm reserved. 
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Making  Sense of the Science: a Workshop on E, ffeetive Scientif ic 
Communicat ion  Judith Swan. Princeton University 
Although working in the laboratory often feels like the difficult part of do- 
ing science, it can be equally difficult to present your material so that others 
can understand your findings. To transform your "data" into "results," you 
need to explain how these findings in the laboratory are connected to one 
another - how in the context of current understanding, these observations 
add up to something significant. Viewed this way, "writing up" the science 
becomes an integral part of doing the science. "Making Sense of the Science: 
A Workshop on Effective Scientific Writing" will consider writing from the 
perspective of readers, especially readers of the scientific literature. Recipi- 
ents of scientific information do not passively absorb the scientific message; 
rather, they actively a*semble st on the basis of interpretive signals that they 
have become accustomed to finding embedded in the structure of language. 
Writers who understand the expectations of readers can identify specific tech- 
niques that apply to their own writing. This Workshop focuses on scientists 
communicating with other scientists: writing grant proposals, writing articles 
for publication, writing research summaries, as well as preparing posters and 
lectures. The Workshop is appropriate to scientists of all levels: Graduate 
students, postdocs and junior faculty members will learn tools for addressing 
problems of presentation; senmr scientists wdl find a uew way of looking at 
their own presentations and strategies they can share with others; and sci- 
entists who speak English as a second language will have the opportunity to 
develop conscious awareness of structural cues that native English speakers 
have acquired unconsciously over many years. 
Developmental Biology Volume I98, 19  
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Spaltnn, u protein contalnthg Ga-protnln-gku and PP2C domains, and a Ser/Thr 
klnane comprise a novel signaling pathway eontrolting cell.type differenttatlon In 
Dlctyostellum Laurence Aubry and Rchard A. Fideh Dept of RIO., Cir. for Mol. Gen., 
UCSD, La Jolta CA 920g3 
We have identified a novel regulatory pathway required for cell-type dtfferentiabon in 
Dictyostetium. Spulten (Spn), thu central gene in this pathway, is required for cells to 
develop past the mound stage, spn- null cells expresses mound-stage postaggragahve 
genes; however, there is no expression of prestalk and prespore cell-type-span[flu genes. 
In vitro cell suspension assays und analysis of chimedc organisms show that Spalten 
functions nulonomously for prestafk cell differentiation and non-cell-autonomously for the 
prespore pathway Spn encodes a novel pmtain with an N-tar domain exhibiting very 
high homology to Get protein subunits, a highly charged inter-region, and a C.tar Ser/Thr 
protein phosphatase (PP2C) domain Mutat=onal analysis demonstrates that thu PP2C =s 
the effeutor domain and is essentlul for Spaltun function, while the G~-Iike domain is 
requ=red for membrane targeting. Computer substduhon analysis using the transducin Ge 
subund us a templale shows thut Spagen is predicted to have a highly conserved 
structure compared to G pmtem alpha subunlts. Mutahons in the GQ-hke domain that do 
not affect membrane targeting but would affect gusmne nueleobde binding specificity 
cannot fully complement he spa- phenotype, suggesting that the Co..like domain controls 
Spn subcellular Iocahzahon and regulates the function of the PP2C domain either directly 
or mdwectiy through Spn's interactions wdh other proteins We have MenUtied second 
s=te suppressors of the spn" phenotype One of these. SSS1 (suppressor of Spalten 
stgnahng 1), encodes a novel Sur/Thr protein kmase with central ankynn repeals and an 
N-ter Raf-hke zinc finger domain flanked by MAP kmase sdes and a 14-3-3 binding sde 
containing a PKA phosphorylation situ. Ovemxpression of the kinase results in a 
developmental phenotype s=mdar to that of son- cells, indicating that Spat[an und SSS1 
function antagonistically to regulate the p.mstalk pathway, sssl" null cells also exhibit 
aberrant morphogenesis and cell-type dffferentiahon. Our results indicate that Spalten is 
an essential gene necessary for cAMP and DIF induction of the prastalk pathway und 
being required non-autonomously for prespore differentiation. While several models can 
be constructed with thu data at hand, the two simplest altnmabve models are that" (1) 
SSS1 phosphorylates a pmtain whose dephosphorylatlon by Spalten is essential for this 
protein to medmte prestalk cell differentiation; (2) altamatwely, the protein phosphorylatad 
by SSS1 may function as an inhibitor wdh the inhlbihon being released by 
dephosphoryJation of this protein by Spaltan 
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The Drosophi la EGF  receptor  (DER)  s ignal ing pathway 
Benny Shilo, Myriam Golembo, Noga Kritchman, Limor Gabay, 
Aderet Reich. Molecular Genetics, Weizmann Institute, Rehovot 76100, 
Israel 
The DER signaling pathway is utilized multiple times during Drosophila 
development, to dictate diverse cell fate decisions or induce cell proliferation. 
In many instances a similar "signaling cassette" is utilized: Spitz, the pri- 
mary activating ligand, is produced as an i active transmembrane protein, 
and must be cleaved to generated the secreted active ligand. Rhomboid and 
Star are novel transmembrane proteins believed to regulate Spitz cleavage, 
and Argos is an inducible secreted inhibitory ]igand. The spatially restricted 
source of secreted Spitz, coupled with the reduction of Argos, provides a ro- 
bust mechanism for patterning. The talk will describe new biochemical and 
developmental insights into this signaling pathway. The activity of Rhombmd 
and Star in Spitz cleavage is examined by monitoring the accumulation of 
secreted Spitz in embryos over expressing Rhomboid. The mechanistic basis 
of Argos activity is explored by following the capacity of Argos to bind DER 
directly, as well as the mammalian members of the EGF receptor famdy. 
15 
Axis format ion in Drosophi la l imb development Stephen Cohen, 
Marco Milan. Kartin Wei~mann. EMBL 
Axis formation in Drosophila limb development is contrnlled by localized 
expression of secreted signaling molecules. Hedgehog, Decapentaplegic and 
Wingless form long-range activity gradients that define the spatial domains 
of target gene expression in the developing legs and wings. Misexpression of 
genes at each level of these regulatory hierarchies can lead to pattern ahnor- 
mat[ties iu the developing hmbs These observations suggested that systematic 
misexpressioo ofgenes in the developing limbs might provide an effective way 
to screen for genes involved in the cell signaling processes that control limb de- 
velopment. The modular-misexpreesion system developed by Rorth was used 
to carry out a large-scale screen for genes that perturb wing development. 
The system allows conditional misexpression of genes tagged by insertion of 
a P-element hat carries a GAL4 regulatable Enhancer and a basal Promoter 
oriented to direct expression of adjacent genomic sequences. When combined 
with a source of GAL4, the EP-elemeut will direct expression of any gene 
that happens to lie next to its insertion site. Along with known patterning 
genes like Hedgehog, Patched and Dpp a number of genes were identified that 
perturb appendage patterning when misexpressed. We will report ou the anal- 
ysis of one such gene, Beadex, which encodes a LIM-only protein that is the 
Drosophila orthologue of the RBTN2/TTG2 oncogene. When overexpressed 
Beadex protein interferes with the normal function of the LIM-homeodomain 
protei~ Apterous and perturbs dorsal fate specification and dorsal-ventral xis 
formation in the wing. We show that Beadex exerts its effect by competing 
for binding between Apterous to its cofactor Chip. 
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Specification of cell fates along the sea urchin animal-vegetal xis 
Robert C. Angerer, Zheng Wet, Alan Kenny, Eric Howard, David Olelcsyn and Lynne M. 
Angerer. Department of Biology. Umverstty of Rochester, Rochester. NY 14627. 
We are studying how maternal positional reformation is established along the animal- 
vegetal axis ofthe sea urchin egg and uUlized by the embryo to regulate cell fates. We 
previously identified genes transcribed coil autonomously and transiently only in 
nonvegetal blaslomeres of arly embryos and showed that these genes arc regulated by 
many positive activities which constitute a pa.allyreslricted non-vegetal domain of gem 
activation. Gel band shift assays confirm that facto~ binding to Sox motifs, which a  
the major positive elements m the SpAN r gulatory region, are enriched in extracts from 
animal blastomeres; fivecandidate Sex factms have been cloned a d are being tested for 
mediating this regulation. We have cloned a gene encoding a member of the Ets famdy 
which posibve]y regulates transcripoou of a second gene, SpttE. Analysis of the spatial 
and temporsl accumulation of the Ets mRNA and protein am underway. 
SpAN encodes an astacm pmtanso related to the Iolloid family whose members function 
in BMP signaling pathways. Injection of mRNA encoding edber SpAN or BMP4 into 
one-cell sea urchin zygotes severely suppresses allocation of b astomcres to vegetal fa e:; 
and diverts ectoderm to fonnatton of sqanmoas epidermis rather than cuboidal cells of 
neurogeaic ectoderm (cilmry band). In contrast, rejection of mRNA encoding the BMP4 
antagonisL noggin, increases the size of the gut tenilory and promotes differentiation of 
cells expressing a ciliary band epitope. The phenotyp¢ produced by SpAN mRNA 
injection can be explained al least in part by the fact that, like members of the tollmd 
family. SpAN can cleave chord[n, which is known to bmd and sequest~ BMP4 in other 
embryos. These obseiwanons strongly suggest that a BMP4 pathway also functions in 
patterning early sea u/chin embryos. Cons=steal with this hypothesis, in normal 
embryos BMP4 Iraascfipls accumulate predominantly in presumptive oral ec[ndenn 
between hatchmg and mesenchyme blastula slages. Our data suggest a model in which 
BMP signals oppose signals emanating from the vegetal pole: or anizing comer which ere 
requited for patterning the vagelal plate as well as for differenliaoon of ectoderm. 
Supported by NIH GM 25553 
18 
The always early (nly) gene of  Drosophila encodes a hn-9 homolog that  
regulates t ranscr ipt ion  of  meiot ic  cell cycle control  and spermat id  
di f ferent iat ion genes dur ing  male  gametogenes is .  
Margaret T. Fuller t'2, Amy MacQueen 2, and Helen White-Cooper ~ . 
Departments of IDevelopmental Biology and 2Genetics, Stanford University 
School of Medicine, Stanford CA 94305 and 3 Department of Zoology, 
University of Oxford, Oxford, UK 
The always early (aly) gene of Drosophila cts at the head of a genetic regu- 
latory circuit controlling meiotic cell cycle progression and onset of spermatid 
differentiation during male gametogenesis. Wildtype ruction of nly allows 
transcription of the meiotic cell cycle control genes cvclin B, tunnc, and boule 
required for progression through the G2/M transition of meiosis I. Wildtype 
all/is also required to turn on stage and tissue specific transcription in primary 
spermatocytes of a suite of spermatid differentiation genes, perhaps acting 
indirectly by regulating a transcription complex containing a new TAFg0 ho- 
molog cannonball, aly encodes a hornpipe of the C. elegans geoe lin-9, which 
regulates EGF receptor pathway signaling during specification of vulval cell 
fates, raising the possibility that intercellulax signaling involving the EEGF 
receptor pathway may play an important role in regulating and coordinating 
spermatid ifferentiation and meiotic cell cycle progression during spermato- 
genesis in Drosophila. 
Copyright O 1998 by Academic Press. All fights of reproduction in any fon~ reserved. 
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Making a difference: the asymmetric division of stem cells In the 
garmllne. H. Lin, D, Cox, M. Pansi, F. King, W, Dang, A. Chao, T. Sdmvasan, O 
Qtao, & L Ngo, Depl. of Cell Biology, Duke Univ. Medical School. 
Stem cells are characterized by their ability to self-renew and to produce 
numerous dlfferenhated daughter cells. This special property enables stem cells 
to play a central role in generating and maintaining major tissues during 
development. We have established Drosophila germhne stem cells as an 
effechve model for studying asymmetdc stem cell diwsions. A transplantation 
technique combined with laser ablahon allows the identification of germhne stem 
cells tn the Drosophila ovary. These stem cells undergo self-renewing asym- 
metric divisions that generate a daughter stem cell and a dlfferenttated daughter. 
The divisional asymmetry s marked by the asymmetric segregation ol a novel 
centdole-associated "organelle" termed the spectmsome and is controlled both 
by an mtracellular mechanism involving the spectrosome and by intercellular 
interactions with nearby somat¢ cells. The spectrosome contains abundant 
membrane skeletal proteins. It anchors the mitotic spindle andlocalizes lectors 
important for stem cell division. Mutahons m the pumi/io locus affect the 
spectmsome structure and olten abolish the asymmetry of the stem cell division, 
leading to the formation of numerous apparently undifferentiated stem-like germ 
cells. In contrast, mutations i  piwiand fs(1)Ybgenes abolish the maintenance of
germline stem cells, while mutations i  arrest/Bruno appear to arrest the stem 
cells Irom either diwslon or differentiation. We have cloned piwJ and fs(1)Yb in 
Drosophila and have inlhated suppressor screen to identify the)r interacting 
genes. We have also cloned piwl homologs in C. elegans, mouse, and human 
and identified pure homologs in C. elegans and human. Our analysis of these 
genes in Ihe above systems has sta~ed to reveal a mechanism of germhne stem 
cell dwts=on that is well conserved during evoluhon. (H.L. thanks Dr. A. C. 
Spredling in whose lab he mJhaled the Drosophila project. This study is 
suppoded by NIH, the Packard Foundation, ACS, and March of Dimes). 
20 
Sex in the 90's. Bruce S. baker . Stanford University 
All known sexual differences in flies are governed by a multi-branched hi- 
erarchy of regulatory genes. I will focus on recent findings with respect o 
two branches of this hierarchy-one r sponsible for male sexual behavior, and 
the other responsible for dosage compensation. The frmtless (fru) gene is at 
the top of a branch of the sex determination hierarchy that controls aspects 
of sex in the CNS, including male courtship behavior and sexual orientation. 
The fru gene has at least four promoters and alternative pre-mRNA splicing 
at both the 3' and 5' ends of the transcripts. The upstream fru promoter 
produces transcripts that axe spliced sex-specifically under the control of the 
tra and tra-2 sex determination genes; we therefore believe it is these fru 
products that regulate male sexual behavior. Strikingly, the sex-specific fru 
transcripts axe limited to only about 0.5% of the cells in the CNS. The loca- 
tions and morphologies ofthese cells suggests that fru's male-specific functions 
are in higher order neuropils where fru acts to specify command and/or con- 
trol functions to elicit and coordinate the complex array of activities that 
comprise male courtship behavior. The trans-acting factors that bring about 
dosage compensation are encoded by the male-specific lethal (msl) genes. All 
MSL proteins are directly involved in dosage compensation as they all bind 
to hundreds of sites along the male's, but not the female's, X chromosome(s}. 
Moreover, the MSL proteins are found at identical sites along the male's X 
chromosome, and the binding of each of these proteins at these sites is depen- 
dent on the I~resence of functional products from the other three msl genes, 
suggesting that these proteins are associated in a complex. 
21 
GENETIC  ANALYSIS  OF THE ZEBRAF ISH GASTRULA 
ORGANIZER L. Solnica-Krezel, K. Fekany, E Gonzalez, and D. Meyer. 
Dept. of Molecular Biology, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN 37235. 
We are studying enetic pathways involved in the formation and function of 
the dorsal gastrula organizer in zebrafish. The zygotic and maternal activities 
of the bozozok (boz) and schmalspur (sur) loci are required in the blastula 
and throughout gastrulation for expression of organizer-specific genes and for 
development of dorso-anterior embryonic structures, including notochord, pre- 
chordal plate and ventral and anterior neuroectoderm One or two copies of 
sur ~7~a mutation enhance the boz phenotype, indicating that the two loci func- 
tion in the same or parallel pathways revolved in development of dorso-anterior 
fates. Epistatic analyses place boz in a TGFfl signaling pathway, downstream 
or in parallel to ~-catenin. The chordmo (din) locus encodes a key compo- 
nent of the organizer that antagonizes the ventral morphogen BMP2/4. dm 
mutant embryos exhibit enlarged ventral fates including multiple ventral fin 
folds, but relatively normal dorsal structures. To reveal possible functional 
interactions between boz and dm loci, a double mutant line was generated 
and two classes of boz din double mutants were identified. The weaker class 
of double mutants hows exacerbated loss of dorso-anterior structures char- 
acteristic for boz and increase ~of ventral fates typical of din. The stronger 
double mutants exhibit radially symmetric tail-like structures with head and 
trunk missing completely. These and other analyses indicate that boz, sur 
and dm loci functionally interact during organizer formation and axis specifi- 
cation in zebrafish. Sponsored by March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation, 
NIH, University Complutense of Madrid, Spain and Otto-Hahn, Max Planck- 
Gesellschaft Fellowship, Germany - 
22 
Control of vertebrate l imb development by BMP 
Lec Niswander, Molecular Biology Program, Howard Hughes Medical 
Inst, Sloan-Kettering Inst., New York, NY 10021 
The vertebrate limb grows from the shoulder out to the tips of the digits 
under the direction of a specialized epithelium called the apical 
ectodermal ridge. Previous tudies demonstrated that Fthroblast growth 
factor proteins (FGF) are the critical ridge factors necessary for limb 
outgrowth. Bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs), members of the 
TGF~, superfamily, are also produced in the ridge as well as the 
underlying mesenchyme, hut what role they may play in ridge function 
has not been determined. Studies wdl be presented that indicate BMPs 
play an important role m regulating ridge structure and gene expression 
and thus serve to modulate limb outgrowth. BMPs are also involved m 
other aspects of limb development such as cartilage formatmn and 
programmed cell death. This will he discussed, as well as the 
relationship of BMP to other signaling pathways involved in the 
rcgulanon of cartilage differentiation. 
These studies are funded by NIH and the Pew Scholars Program. 
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Limb phenotypes of Imx lb  mutat ions in mice and man ill. Chen, 
2S Dryer, 3j. Cygan, Iy.  Lun, ID. Ovchinnikov, 1L. Gan. 3A. P. McMahon. 
7B. Lee IR L. Johnson. 1MD Anderson Cancer Center ~Baylor College of 
Medicine J}larvaxd Univers,ty 
We describe the limb phenotype of mice with a targeted ,sruption of a 
LIM-homeodomaln gene, Imxlb, which is expressed in a spaually and tempo- 
rally restricted manner along the dorsal-ventral limb axis. Our results indicate 
that Imxlb Is essential for the specification of dorsal limb fates. In additmn. 
through examination of Imxlb expression in wnt-?a and en-I mutants, we 
demonstrate that engrailed and wnt proteins are required to restrict lmxlb 
expression to the dorsal limb mesenchyme Our preliminary findings suggest 
that mutations in lmxlb cause a dominantly inherited conditmn called nad- 
patella syndrome in humans Patients with had-patella syndrome have small 
or absent nails and patella and other associated skeletal and non-skeletal b- 
normalities. Our studies on the murine lmxlb gene provide a developmental 
explanation for the limb phenotypes of patients with nail-patella syndrome. 
24 
Amphibian limb regeneration - rebuilding a complex structure 
Jercmy P. Brockes, Dept. of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, 
University College London, Gower St., London WCIE 6BT, UK 
The urodele (tailed) amphibians such as the newt and axolotl arc 
champions at regeneration amongst adult vertebrates. An adult newt is 
able to regenerate its limbs and tail, jaws, lens, retina and much of the 
heart, amongst other tissues. A critical aspect of all these cases is the 
ability of differentiated ceils to respond to local injury or tissue 
removal by re-entry to the cell cycle and loss of differentiated 
characteristics. In appendage r generation this leads to formation of a 
mesenchymai growth zone or blastema which gives rise to the missing 
structures. We study this plasticity of the differentiated state in the 
context of cultured postmitotic newt skeletal myotubcs which 
phosphorylate he Rb protein and enter S phase on serum stimulation, 
unhke their counterparts nother vertebrates. The newt myotubes are 
just as refractory as mouse myo(ubes to the action of the familiar 
serum growth factors, but respond to a protein signal generated 
downstream of thrombin activation. 
The proximodistal identity of the limb blastema is respecified by 
rctinolds, and PD identity in intercalary regeneration can be 
rcspecified in an autonomous fashion by activation of a single rctinoic 
acid receptor (RAR) isoform called 82. Activation of 82 is both 
necessary and sufficient for proximaiisation, and the identification of 
specific target genes of 82 provides a new approach towards the 
molecular basis of PD identity 
Copyright O 1998 by Academic Press, All rights of reproduction i  any form reserved. 
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Evolut ion of Head Development  Ulrich Technau, 
Kerry Smith and Hans Bode. University of California, Irvine 
Evidence continues to accumulate that a common set of genes involved in a 
common set of mechanisms underlie many of the developmental processes in 
metazoans. This raises questions concerning the evolution of developmental 
processes. Which genes, or classes of genes arose early in evolution? And, 
to what extent has the function of these genes been conserved, modified, or 
• completely changed through evolution? Hydra is useful for these questions as 
the Cnidaria arose early in evolution and the development of the animal is well 
understood at a tissue and cell level. We have focused on the evolution of the 
development of the head. The head of a hydra shares common features with 
more complex animals in that it is at the apical end of the animal, contains 
the mouth and the beginning of the digestive tract, and has a high density 
of neurons and is sensitive to sensory stimuli. Homologues of a number of 
transcription factors known to play roles in head development in arthropods 
and vertebrates have been isolated from hydra. These genes include Cnox-2 
and Cnox-3, the hydra homnlogues of the Hox genes Deformed and labial. The 
latter has a role in tentacle formation, while the former has a repressive role 
in head formation. Cnotx, a hydra otx homologue, has a role in the initiation 
of axis formation, which is closely related to the process of head formation in 
hydra Budhead, a Fork head /HNF-3b and Hybra-l, a Brachyury homologue 
are expressed in the apical part of the head, and appear very early during 
head formation Although Brachyury is not usually associated with head 
formation, the two genes often are xpressed together in other organisms 
Their common expression pattern suggests a conserved mechanism acting in 
several developing tissues 
26 
Ways to Get  'Ahead '  in Evolut ion: The Amphioxus  Model  
Nic A. Williams and Peter W. H. Holland. Division of Zoology. School of 
Animal and Microbial Sciences. Reading RG6 6AJ. UK. 
Cephalisatron is traditionally thought to have arisen independently in a num- 
ber of phyla during evolution, but the discovery that members of particular 
gene families (including otd/OtJ: and ems/Emx genes) regulate the forma- 
tion of anterior brain and head structures in both vertebrates and arthropods 
contradicted thrs view. The vertebrate ortholngues (Spl-like genes) of the 
Drosophda head gap gene buttonhead (btd) are widely expressed and do not 
appear to be confined to a role in pattermng head structures. In order to 
analyse the evolution of developmental patterning of the vertebrate brain and 
head structures, we have analysed members of the Otx, Emx and btd/SpI 
gene families in the cephalochordate arnphioxus'. Molecular phylogenies and 
m sztu expression analyses reveals an ancient origin in chordates for a dif- 
ferentiated forebraln; suggests pecific gene co-option events that may have 
permitted genome duplication along the vertebrate lineage; identifies inde- 
pendent gene duplication events in arthropods and vertebrates: and indicates 
that at least one of the head gap genes may have been independently co-opted 
in the arthropod lineage to act as a regulator of cephalisation. This work was 
funded by the BBSRC. 
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DEVELOPMENT AND EVOLUTION OF THE CHORDATE BODY PLAN: GENES, 
MOLECULES AND MORPHOLOGY. Bilhe J. Swalla. Department of 
Bmlogy, 208 Mualler Laboratory, Pennsylvania State University, 
University Park, PA 16802 
Metazoan phyla are classified as either protostomes or 
deuterostomes based on morphological, phylogenetic and developmental 
studies. Chordates are dwided into three subphyla, the urochordates, 
the cephalochordates and the vertebrates. The chordatas have a dtstmcl 
body plan whmh is Ihought to have evolved from an ancestral 
deuterostome s~miliar to extant hemichordates or urochordales but 
studies of chordate evolution within the dauterostome phlya re 
hampered by the poor fossil record left by the soft-bodied ancestors. 
Asctdian tadpole larvae possess all the chordate characteristics and 
have proven to be an excellent model system to isolate genes important 
in spacilymg the chordata body plan. I will review studies that suggest 
the ascidian tadpole larvae is the simplest extant chordate and discuss 
how maternal factors may specify the larval body plan during 
development. In an effort to elucidate the ancestral chordata, we did a 
phylogenatic analysis of both the urochordates and hamichordatas. Our 
analysis suggests that larvaceans and enteropneust worms are the 
ancestral urochordates and hemichordates, respectively. We are now 
beginning studies to look at expression of maternal genes known to be 
important to ascidian development in these ancestral groups. We hope 
to eventually be able to understand how specific genes expressed in a 
particular time and place in embryos are able to cause the morphology 
of the chordate body plan to be elaborated. 
Supported by NSF grant IBN-9304958 & IBN-9728552. 
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THE FORMATION AND EVOLUTION OF  BUTTERFLY  WING 
COLOR PATTERNS Sean B. CarrollI, Ron Galantl, David Keysl, 
David Lewisl James B. Skeath2, Lisa Goodrich3, Matthew P. Scott3, 
and Stephen Paddockl. lHoward Hughes Medical Institute, University of 
Wiscohsin 2Dept. of Genetics, Washingtmt University, St. Louis 3Howard 
Hughes Medical Institute, Stanford University School'of Medicine 
One of the most challenging problems at the interface of developmental 
and evolutionary biology is to explain the origin of new structures and the 
evolution of new patterns. Butterfly wing color patterns present a special 
opportunity to address these processes at several evels. First, the individual 
units of wing color patterns, the scales, are a Lepidopteran invention. Second, 
wing pattern elements, such as eyespots, are organized by novel mechanisms. 
And third, there is tremendous diversity in the number, size, and color of 
pattern elements between and even within butterfly species. We have pursued 
the genetic and developmental basis of scale evolution, eyespot formation, and 
color diversity by cloning, analyzing the expression of, and, more recently, 
ectopically expressing butterfly homologs of a variety of Drosophda signalling 
proteins and transcription factors. Scale evolution and eyespot formation both 
appear to be the products of co-option. Scales appear to have arisen via the 
co-option of ,nsect sensory structures and an achaete-scute gene h molog to 
give rise to a novel cell ineage and cytoarchitecture. Eyespots appear to have 
evolved through a novel system involving the redeployment of components of 
the global insect wing anteroposterior patterning pathway in each subdivision 
of the developing butterfly wing 
29 
Inductive Signaling and the Control of Neuronal Identity In the Vertebrate CNS 
Thomas M. Jessell Howard Hughes Medical Instnute. Department of BIocbemlstry and 
Molecular Bzophysms, Colurnbza Unwerslty, New York, NY 10032, USA 
In vertebrate embryos the pattern of cell types generated along the dorsoventral 
axis oftbe neural tube is controlled by inductive szgnals that direct the fate and posUmn 
of dtfferentiation fneural progemtor cells. The generation ofd,stincz cell types wuhm 
the ventral half of the neural tube depends on the actions of Sonic Hedgehog (Shh), a 
protein secreted imtrsily from ax,al mesodermal cells oftbe notochord and later from the 
floor plate. Shh appears to generate dzstlnct neuronal cell types through acuons at several 
dzffcrem concentration thresholds and induces the graded express=on of transcription 
factors In ventral neural pmgemtor cells. 
In the dorsal half of the neural tube, the differentiation two classes of eil  
generated at early stages, neural escst cells and roof plate cells, is mmated by a BMP- 
mediated signal from the surface ectoderm that flanks the lateral borders of the neural 
plate. Roof plate cells sul~scqucntly express several BMPs which appear to rpetuate 
dorsahzing stgnals, reducing the differentmtmn of later-born dorsal sensory relay 
Intemeurons. 
Cell patterning along the dorsovemral axm ofm the neural tube appears therefore to 
be controlled by the opponent activities of Shh and BMPs prowded muially by non- 
neural tissues that lie adjacent to the neural plate and subsequently by floor plate cells at 
tbe ventral rmdhne and roof plate cells at the dorsal mtdhne. This talk wdl address 
detads of the mechanrsms by which specific venh-al cell fates are determined in r sponse 
to Shh-medLated palteming signals. 
30 
cyclops encodes a Nodal -re lated S igna l that  Pat te rns  the Zebraf ish 
Brain and Ventral  Neural  Tube  M.E. Halpern t, K. Sampath 2,3, 
A. L. Rubinstem i J. Lian~ t, A. ChenE; 2, V. Korzh 3 and C.V.E. Wri~;ht 2 1. 
Carnegie lnstit, of Washington, Baltimore, MD, 2. Vanderbilt Univ,  
Nashville, TN, 3. Instit. of Molecular Agrobiology, Singapore 
Zebrafish cyclops(eye) mutants exhibit a range of neural defects including 
fused eyes, a severely reduced forebraln and lack of floor plate at the ventral 
midline of the neural tube. We find that cyc encodes a zebrafish protein (Znr- 
I) related to mouse nodal, a member of the TGF/beta superfamily. Sequence 
analysis of an ENU-induced cyc allele reveals a change in the mature ligand 
region of a highly conserved cysteine, presumed essential for secretion. During 
gastrulation, znr-I/cyds normally expressed in the dorsal hypoblast, and later 
in the prechordal plate mesendoderm and talibud. However, transcripts are 
only detected in these regions until early semite stages, suggesting that this 
transient expression is sumcient for patterning of the rostral neural tube and 
for floor plate induction. RNA injection into single blastomeres (16 cell stage) 
of cyc mutant embryos can restore sonic hedgehog-expressing cellsin the ven- 
tral midline of the brain and floor plate. We are utilizing misexpression and 
cell transplantation to address the timing and mode of floor plate induction. 
Overexpression f znr-l/cyc in the notochord is not sufficient o restore floor 
plate in cyc mutants. In contrast, floor plate is rescued when znr-l/cyc is 
overexpressed in transplanted or injected cells that later produce prechordal 
plate derivatives. Our studies uggest that znr-I/cyc has dual signalling roles 
to pattern the zebrafish neural tube, first in the dorsal organizer and later in 
mnesendoderm underlying the developing brain. 
Copyright O 1998 by Academic Press. AI/rights of reproduction in any form reserved. 
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A FLY IN THE BRAIN: EVIDENCE FOR GENETIC CONTROL OF 
CEREBELLAR LOBULATION IN THE MOUSE BRAIN. John Oberdick 
and Stephan L Baader, Dept. of Ceil Biol., Neurobiol., and Anatomy, and the 
Neurobiotechnology Center, The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH 
Members of the En and Writ gene families appear to play a key role in the 
specification of the brain territory that gives rise to the cerebellum, the 
mid-handbrain junction. To analyze the possible continuous role of the 
En/Wnt signaling pathway in later cerebellar patterning and function, En- 
2 was ectopically expressed in Purkinje cells of transgenic mice during 
late embryonic and postnatal cerebellar development. As a result, the 
cerebellum is reduced in size and Purkinje cell numbers are decreased by 
more than 3096 relative to normal animals. Detailed analysis of both adult 
and developing cerebella reveals a general loss of prominence of cerebellar 
fissures, highlighted by a total loss of sublobular fissures. That persistent 
En-2 expression selectively affects the junction between Iobules IS 
physically evidenced by restricted Purkinje cell loss m certain fissures 
and by the observation that growth and migration of the EGL is selectively 
retarded in the fissures. With respect to mediolateral patterning, the 
sagittal organization of Purkinje cells as revealed by L7-[]-gal bands is 
unperturbed; in contrast, the pattern of zebrin II bands is greatly 
perturbed. These and other data suggest that the organization of some 
afferent projections is disrupted. Thus, an En-2-sensitive property of 
Purkinje cells is important for both tissue morphogenesis at Iobule 
junctions and establishment of sagittally-organized afferent patterns. 
(Supported by NIH, NSF, and The Keck Foundation). 
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FORM FROM FUNCTION: NEURAL ACTIVITY SCULPTS CONNECTIVITY IN 
VISUAL SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT. Carla J Shatz HHMI and Dept. of Molecular 
and Cell Biology, Umversdy of Cahfomla, Berkeley, CA 94720. 
Connechons in the adult central nervous system are highly precise, h, the visual 
system, ganghon cells In each retina confine their axonal connections with target 
neurons In Ihe LGN Io adjacent, non-overlappmg eye-specdic layers. Durmg 
development, however, layers are not present. Inputs from the two eyes are 
mlermlxed initially, and the adull layered pattern emerges as connections from the 
two eyes remodel. Remodeling requires ganglion cell signaling, since blockmg 
action potenhals prevents formation of the layers. These action potentials are 
endogenously generated in utero long before rods and cones are present: the 
ganghon cells fire spontaneously and synchronously, generating "waves" of activity 
thai sweep-across domains of the retina. Calcium imaging and mtcroeleclrode 
recordmgs show that an early synaphc network of ganghon ceils and cholinergic 
interneurons is required lo produce these waves of achwty. The pedodlc acfivity, in 
lure. ~s relayed synaphcally from relma to LGN PhysiologEcal recordings ideate that 
the strength of this synapse can be altered in an LTP-hke way. Moreover, the 
spontaneous achvily present in ths relinogeniculale pathway is required for the 
regulation of gene expression by LGN neurons, as revealed by differentml display 
comparmg expression between control and activity-blocked LGN. These 
observahons inchcate that an early neural circuil within lhe rehna generates dlscrate 
spahotemporal pattems of activity which are then relayed across central syn pses. 
Thus, long belore visual expenence, nerve cell lunchon is essential for speclhc 
achvity-dependenl gene expression and lot the tmhal structural remodeling that 
leads ultimately to the adult precision of visual system connectivity. Since 
spontaneous neural achwly is present elsewhere in the developing CNS, this 
aCllvily-dependent process is hkely used throughout the nervous system In refine 
early connections into their precise adult patterns. NSF IB  93-19539, March of 
D,rues, and NIMH 48108. 
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Chromosome Segregation and X Chromosome Dosage 
Compensation in C. elegans 
Barbara J. Meyer, Jason Lieb and Michael Albrecht 
Howard Hughes Medical Institute and Department of Molecular and Cell 
Biology, University of California. Berkeley, CA 94720 
Dosage compensation is a ubiquitous, chromosome-wide regulatory 
process that equahzes expression of X-linked genes between males (XO) 
and hermaphrodites (XX), despite their two-fold difference in X chromo- 
some dose. C elegans hermaphrodites halve the level of transcripts pro- 
duced from each X chromosome toachieve dosage compensation. Genetic, 
molecular and biochemical nalyses have demonstrated that a large protein 
complex of at least six proteins associates specifically with both X chromo- 
somes of hermaphrodites to down regulate gene expression. This complex 
is localized to X by genes involved in the coordinate control of both dosage 
compensation a d sex determination. Many components of the dosage 
compensation machinery are critical for either meiosis or mitosis in C. 
elegans as well as dosage compensation. Homologs of these proteins are 
also essential for mitotic hromosome condensation and segregation m 
yeast and frogs. We can infer that proteins exclusive to dosage compen- 
sation recruited general mitotic and meiotic factors to the X chromosomes 
of hermaphrodites, thereby permitting chromosome condensation protems 
to function as global regulators of gene expression. Thus, the evolution of 
dosage compensation did not require the de novo creation of all its 
components. Our mechanistic understanding of dosage compensation will 
be presented. 
34 
The role of Centrosomin in the centrosome and oocyte MTOC in 
Drosophila. T.C. Kaufman. K. Li and T. Me,raw tllIMI, Dept of 
Biology, Indiana University, Bloomington, IN 47405. 
The gene encoding Centrosomin a 150 kDa centrosomal protein of Drosoptfila 
wax first identified ax a regulatory target of the homeotic genes. The pro- 
tein is detected in the ceotrosomes of dividing cells at all stages of develop- 
ment. During the syncyttal cleavage divisions, it is present in the centrosomes 
throughout the nuclear cycles. After cellalanzation It is localized to the cen- 
trosome only during mitosis, and is redistributed into the cytoplaxm, during 
interphase At mid-oogenesis, it is localized to the mmus ends of microtubales 
in the oocyte. A group of mutations have been isolated that result in male 
and female steriSty Using these steriles, we have shown that Centrosomm 
is required for both the assembly of functional centrosomes during cleavage 
and microtubale assembly during oogenesis. During cleavage, the loss of Ceo- 
trosomin from the centrosomes results in dramatic defects in nuclear division 
and spindle orgamzation; suggesting that maternally supplied Centrosomin is
required for the assembly of functional centrosomes during cleavage. A po- 
larized microtubule network plays an important role in oocyte determination 
and the axymmetrlc localization of positional determinants during Drosophila 
oogenesis. A class of female sterile mutations disrupt microtubule organiza- 
tion during mid-oogenesis and lead to severe defects in oocyte growth and 
patterning. The microtubule-independent localization of Centrosonun to the 
IvITOC and the microtubule organization defects observed in mutant ovaries 
suggest that Centrosomin s also a functional component of t he oocyte MTOC 
during oogenesis Funding. HHMI and NSF. 
35 
CHROMATIN-INDUCED EPIGENETIC REGULATION AND THE 
MECHANISM OF CELLULAR MEMORY 
Renato FARO. Gtacomo CAVALLI, Helen STRUTr and Valeno ORLANDO 
ZMBH, University of Heidelberg, [NF2g2, D-69120 Heidelberg 
In Drosophda the Polycomb group (PEG) and mthorax group (trxG) genes are 
necessary for a stable and heritable maintenance of expressmn patterns of many 
Importam regulatory genes throughout development The PeG and u'xG proteins 
appear to memonze decisions made by th  early pattemmg system by ..freezing e'. 
respecnvely, the repressed and the acuve xpression state of target genes into the
higher order chromatm structures 
We found that PeG and trxG protems show a largely overlapping hut 
nomdenttcal bmdm 8 profile at sequences contmning PREs m the blthorax complex. 
This led to the pmposmon that themformanon for eptgenenc silencing and acuvatmn 
is localized at key swuchable elements contmmng PeG- and trxG-regulated sequences 
In order to test tlus we developed a system capable of swachin 8 such a chromosomal 
element 0n our case the Fob7 element) between the on/off modes. In L,-ansgenes dunng 
embryoganesis PeG proteins can be removed from Fob7 by acuvauon of a GAL4* 
dnven nearby reporter 8ene. The sdent versus acuve state of Fob7 at the target 
construct can be monuored by the exprasston of two reporter genes, lacZ and white 
Once PeG sdencmg is removed by a single GAL4 burst, the "acuve state" of the 
FahT-contaming construct can be stably transmitted through the rest of dcvelopmanL 
At larval period sllencmg is well es~hlished such that GALA acuvauon is not 
possible anymore Strikingly, the emhryomcally acuvaled state ts also transmlssthle 
through melosts o a fracuon of the fly progeny. Additionally, the Fab7-regulated 
reporter gene LacZ now becomes independent of the wansacuvalor GAL4. Thus, the 
Fob7 element most likely reduces PeG and trxG-dependent stable changes m the
hlgher order chromatm structure that is eptgenetically inheritable. 
This work Is supported by EMBO and the Deutsche Forschungsgememschaft 
36 
Expression of Pax6 in Amphioxus: All Eyes are Not Created Equal. 
LZ. Holland i, S. Glatdon 2,W. Gehnng 2 and N.D. HollandL tUniversity of Callfomm 
San Diego. La Jolla, CA 92093-0202 USA z Biozantrum, University of Basel, CH-4056 
Basel, Switzerland. 
It is controversial whether all pbotoreceptors have a common evolutionary odgm. The 
recent discovery that homologs of the paired box gene Pax6 are expressed in 
pholoreceptors from both deutemstomes andprotustomas has supported their monophyly 
We have determined the expression of the Pax6 homolog (AmphiPax6) in the 
cephalochordate mphioxus, the closest living mvertehrate relative of the vertebrates. The 
dorsal nerve cord f amphioxus mchides four types of photoreceptors. From anterior to 
posterior, these are (I) the frontal eye, thought to be homologous to the vertebrate pmred 
eyes; (2) the lamellar organ, thought to beh mologous to the vertebrate pineal eye; (3) 
the Joseph cells; and (4) the organs of Hesse. AmphiPo.,6 is expressed in the first two 
types of photoreceptor, which are ciliary photoreceptors, but not in the last two, which are 
photoreceptora f the ganglionic type (as defined by Salvini-Plawen a d Mayr, 1997, 
Evol. Biol. 10: 207-263). h is likely that the pholomceptors f the amphioxus frontal eye
and lamellar body belong to the large monophyledc group of animal photoreceptors 
(comprising the ciliary and rhabdomenc types), which has in common aPax6-triggered 
developmental program. In contrast, the photoreceptors f the organs of Hesse and the 
Joseph cells pmhably represent eephalochordate dapmdous not sharin 8 a common 
evolutionary ori8m with t e majority of animal photoreceptors. Ganglionic photoreceptora 
occur sporathcally in the animal kingdom and probably represent iadependeotly acquired 
adaptaUons of each taxon t which they appear (e.g. mdfers. 8astromchs. and a few 
nematodes); it will be interesting to see whether all ganglionic photoreceptors are 
characterized bya developmental program dmt is not tri8gered by Pa.x6. 
Supported by the Unued States NSF, theSwiss NSF and the Kantons of Basel. 
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Long-range signaling in the developing Drosophila eye 
Marcel Wehrii, Walter Strapps and Andrew Tomlinson. Columbia Universtty 
Planar polarity Is a characteristic displayed by eptthelia in whtch the cells 
are all coordinately aligned so, for example, they may project heir hairs or 
bristles in the same direction. In such a sltuahon, cells separated by many 
hundred cell diameters are able to coordinate thetr behaviour, ratsmg the
question of how such long-range organization ts establtshed during development. 
The eye of Drosophila differs from many other pttheha m that planar 
polarity is not evident by the orientation ofsingle cells but rather by the shape 
and orientation of the ommatidm that are small clusters of cells. Two 
independent and orthogonal planar polarihes are superimposed in the eye to 
arrange and orient the ommatidia. One of these polarities is laid down by the 
sweep of the Hedgehog-driven morphogenetic wave that traverses the 
developing retina. The other polarity is organized in the durst/ventral xts ant 
is controlled by a Wnt signaling mechanLsm. The molecular details of the two 
axes will be presented with explanatmns of how they interact toshape and 
ahgn the ommahdia 
40 
Regulation of growth by the patched tumor suppressor gene. Robed 
Wechsler-Reya, Ljiljana Mdenkovic, Lisa V Goodrich, Anthony E. Ore, Kay M. 
H=ggms, and Matthew P. Scott. Departments of Developmental Biology and 
Genetics, Howard Hughes Medical Institute, Stanford University School of 
Medicine, Stanford, CA 94305-5329. 
The patched (ptc) gene represses transcription of genes that can be 
activated by Hedgehog signaling proteins, and is also a Hedgehog binding 
protein The two opposite effects of the protein are exemphfied by their effects 
on growth of certain cell types. Hedgehog proteins induce growth and Patched 
proteins prevent it. During development ptc activity is requwed torepress target 
genes such as Wnt and TGF p r o terns, with consequences both for the control 
of cell fate and the regulahon of cell division In humans and mice th  loss of ptc 
function leads to excessive growth and a high probability of skin and brain 
cancer, and overproduction f Hedgehog proteins can have similar effects. We 
have investigated the effects of overproduction of Patched dunng mouse 
development. Overproduction can partially rescue mice homozygous fora 
mutation m ptc, allowing the examination of phenotypes in tissues at stages later 
than 10 days, normally the lethal stage for homozygotes Polydactyly and brain 
overgrowth are observed in these animals In otherwise wdd-type animals, 
overproduchon of Ptc can cause a growth-suppressing effect and transformations 
of ventral neural tube cell fates toward dorsal fates. Conversely Sonic hedgehog 
prote=n is strongly but selectively mitogenic for erebellar neurons, stimulating 
division of cells in the external granule layer where medulloblastoma tumors arise 
in people and m;ca with insufficient ptc function 
38 
Cyclops Encodes The Nodal-Related Peptide Growth Factor, Ndr2. Mlchanl R. 
Rehaghad, Relko Toyama, Cornelia Fricke*, Pascal Harrier* and Igor B Dawid. 
Laboratory of Molecular Gceedcs, National Institute of Child Health and Human 
Development, Natiouel Institutes of Health, Bethesda, M'D 20982, and *Max-Planck- 
Insdtut f'dr Emwicklungsbiologie. D-72076 Ttibingen, Germany 
Mutations at the O'clops locus cause areduction i prechordal plate mesoderm and the 
loss of floor plate and other ventral midline cells in theembryonic central nervous 
system. The mechanism which biases the heart tube to acquire tts characteristic lefl-right 
asymmetry is also defective in cyclops mutants. We report here vidence that he cyclops 
gene ncodes a novel secreted factor that is a member of the nodal subclass oftbe TGF-ll 
superfamily. The cyclops gene, nodal.reloted 2 (ndr2), is one of duc¢ nodal-related 
genes which we have cloned and characterized in the zebrafish. The ndr2 locus is deleted 
in cyc hI6, a gamma-ray iuduced mutation of cyclops. As shown by a linkage analysts of 
ndr2 restriction polymorphisms  mapping crosses, ndr2 is also linked gceedcally to 
cyc t~219 , an ENU allele of cyclops. Consistent with the severity of the cyc ~f219 
mutation, we have identified a mlssense matatton in the first methlonine of the ndr2 open 
reading frame in genomic DNA from cyctf 219 homozygotes. The phenotype ofcyclops 
has been interpreted as arising from a disruption i inductive signaling fi'om axial midlinc 
cells of the mesoderm and neuroeetoderm. The spodal expression panem of ndr2 and the 
inductive properties ofndr2 both provide support for this interpretation. Ndr2 transcripts 
are detected within the dorsal hypoblast a the shield stage and subscquendy, within the 
anterior axial mesoderm and neuroectoderm and also in the tailbud. In the Xenopus cap 
assay, Ndr2 displays inductive properties consistent with a rule in i duction of neural cell 
fates Ndr2 expression is abnormal m the background of some mutations affecting 
midline development. Late in somitogenesis, ndr2 is expressed tothe left of the midline 
both in the latcrel plate and in the postedor diencepha]on These results, taken togethar 
with the observed defects in cardiac morphngenes;s in O'Clops homozygotes, suggest a 
later role for O'clops/ndr2 in establishing the L-R asymmetry ofthe heart and forebrain. 
41 
Studying the fate of Endothelin-B Receptor (Ednbr) expressmg cells in 
Mouse Neural Crest Development. Myung K. Shin, John M. Levorse, 
Robert S. Ingrain and Shirley M. Tilghman. HHMI and Department of 
Molecular Biology, Princeton University, Princeton, NJ 08544. 
ThepiebaM locus on mouse Chromosome 14 encodes the endothelin-B 
receptor (Ednrb), a G-coupled seven-transmembrane domain protein. Mice 
homozygous for the piebaM lethal (Ednrb s-I) mutauon, which have a 
complete deletion of Ednrb, are predomanantly white and die as juveniles 
from megacolon. These phenotypic features tem from incomplete 
colonization of the skin and distal arge intestine by neural crest-derived 
melanocytes and entenc neurons, respecttvely. Because of the megacolon 
phenotype, the piebaM lethal mice have se~'ed as a model for pediatric 
Hirschsprung's disease. Mutations in Ednrb and its ligand endotbelin-3 
(Edn3) have been identified in patients with Htrschsprung's disease. To 
follow the fate of Ednrb expressing cells dunng development, the 
Escherichia colt lacZ gene was inserted m place of the Ednrb first exon. 
Initial analysis of EdnrblacZ/+ mice indicate that lacZ is expressed in the 
neural crest-derived cells and in the appropriate ttssues in adult mice. The 
comparison of EdnrblacZ/+ and EdnrblaCZ/EdnrblacZ embryos will be 
critical in determinmg when and where melanoblasts and enteric neuroblasts 
fad to survive in the absence of EDNRB. 
M.K.S. is a fellow of The Jane Coffin Childs Memorial Fund for Medical 
Research. S.M.T. is an Investtgator f the Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute. 
39 
Reguhadon of EGF receptor dimerizadon monitored in live cells 
F.M.V. Rossi, B.T. Blakety and H.M. Blau 
Department of Molecular Ph,'umasology, Scmford University School of Medicine, 
St,'mford, CA 94305 
Epidermal growth factor (EGF)receptor dimedzation was studied using an ,approach for 
monitoring protein-protein interactions ,at the membrane of intact eukaryodc cells. 
Chimeric proteins containing the extr'~ellular and transmembmne domalas of the EGF 
ncceptor fused to two different ~-galactosidaso (]3-g,'d) deledon mut,~gs wen: constructed, 
inserted in a mtruviral vector and expressed in marnm,'dien cells. In this approach, the 13- 
gal activity resalung from the forced interaction of nun-function,'d w~ddy 
complementing ~-gal poptides erves as a man.sure of the extent of interaction of the 
non.~*.gal portions of the chimeras. Treatment of the cells with EGF re.~lLed m 
chunoric receptor dlmerizadon as ass~:~d by a rapid incr~se in nzym,'~ic 13-gal asuvity 
mansored on the flum'e_cance activated cell sorter. The specificity of the chimcnc 
receptors was demonsuated by treatment of the cells with several EGF-mlated gn)wth 
faatufs, which resulted inresponses that reflected the reported ,~nity of such llgand,~ tor 
the wild type EGF receptor. Furthermore, a previously unknown level of regulatton f 
the EGF receptor signaling pathway ,acting directly on receptor dimedention ~*.,, 
revealed by this method. This sy tem is the fwst to allow monitoring of pnltein 
complex formation over time at the m mbrane of intact, live mommalitm cells. It may 
prove.to be a v~duable tool for both basic research and for more application.oriented use.,, 
~uch as d~lg screening. Finally this technique is umque in that it may allow "two- 
hybnd" scmenlng for o vul protein interaclions re tricted to the membrane of 
mare m,'di,'m cells. 
42 
A New Computer-Assisted System For Reconstructing and Motion 
Analyzing in Dynamic 3D The Surface, Nucleus And 
Psuudopods Of Living, Crawling Cells. 
David R. Soil, Dept. of Biological Sciences, University of Iowa 
A computer-assisted system (3D-DIAS) is presented for simultaneously 
reconstructing and motion-analyzing in three dimensions the cell surface, 
nucleus and nonparticulate cytoplasm zones of pseudopods of living, 
crawling cells. The system has been used extensively to reconstruct and 
analyze a number of cyloskeletal and signal transduction mutants of 
DicWostelium discoideum and in each case has identified unique 3D 
behavioral defects reflecting the role of each molecule in the complex 
process of locomotion and chemotaxis. The system has also been used to 
reconstruct and ynamically analyze In 3D the mitotic apparatus during 
mitosis, nuclear fusion during the yeast mating process, the dynamic 
supemuclear complex of HIV-indoced T cell syncytia and cleavage in early 
zebra fish embryogenests. The audience will be provided whh blue and red 
glasses in order to see dynamic 3D computer generated movies of nuclear 
dynamics during cellular locomotion, zebra fish cleavage, yeast mating, and 
translocation of giant HIV-induced T cell syncytia. 
Copynsht O 1998 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved. 
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MicroMagnet ic  Resonance Imaging in Developmental  Biology 
Tom Meade, Scott Fraser. ~ Russell Jacobs. Beckman I stitute Division of 
Biology California Institute of Technology 
Comprehending the appearance of structure in the developing brain is central 
to an understanding of its function, yet imaging the key events with any single 
technique is dil~cuh because the events take place over a wide range of spatial 
and temporal scales. We are applying Magnetic Resonance Micro-lmaging in 
several contexts: the generation of in vivo atlases of brain development; stud- 
ies of transgemc mice model systems; and the design of new MR. contrast 
agents. We focus on four topics using MicroMRI as a methodology to exam- 
ine embryonic development in vivo and in vitro in small animals' b MicroMR 
imaging of developing frog embryos b in vitro and in vivo microMRl of mouse 
embryos b m vitro microMR imaging of a small primate (Microcebus muri- 
nus) b bi-functmnal & 'smart' MR contrast agents We begin with a discussion 
of 3 dimensional MR imaging of in vivo developing frog embryos where cell 
lineages may be followed in a~real time.' Imaging of fixed mouse specimens 
demonstrates the excellent image quality~ resolution, and contrast hat can 
be obtained with immobile samples in a several hour experiment. Finally, we 
show some recent in vivo MR and fluorescence images demonstrating the fea- 
sibdity of employing novel MR contrast agents in developmental studms This 
work was funded by the Iluman Brain Project with contributions from the Na- 
tional Institute on Drug Abuse, the National Institute of Mental Health, and 
the Nat,onal Science Foundatton; by the National Institute of Child Health & 
Human Development; and by the Beckman Institute. 
44 
Doppler  Echocard iography (Echo) of Abnormal  Embryonic Mouse 
Heart  Function. Kersti K. Linask ~, G,Hnan~, and C.W. Lo. ~Unlv. 
Med.& Dent. NJ and Univ. Penn. 
The development of the mouse embryonic heart has been well studied 
anatomically, but there are limtted physiologic studies. Doppler echo was 
adapted to evaluate mbryonic mouse hearts noninvasively. Bloodflow pat- 
terns are obtained between days 10 (D10) to D20 of gestation. Method of 
acquiring bloodflow patterns and the changes in echo parameters in normal 
mouse heart development were reported (Gui et al., 1996 Ped. Res. 40,633). 
These studies are extended to monitor mouse heart function in genetically al- 
tered mouse embryos in connexin 43 (Cx43) knockout mice and in transgenic 
mice overexpressing theCx43 gap junction gene (CMV43). Both null and 
CMV43 embryos exhibit heart defects involving the conotruncus and right 
ventricle. The in utero Doppler echo patterns howed increased outflow ve- 
locity in Dll.5-14.5 CMV43 and Cx43 null fetuses. This was confirmed by 
magnetic resonance imaging which showed in some CMV43 and Cx43 null 
mice, an attenuation of the ductus arteriosus, indicative of outflow tract ob- 
struction. In some fetuses, echo analysis also revealed arrhythmia nd early 
loss of isovolemic ontraction time. These results indicate the importance 
of Cx43 gene dosage in heart development and function. In a second study, 
full and partial trisomy 16 embryos were evaluated Embryos trisomic only 
for the distal arm of chromosome (Chr)16 containing the Down Syndrome 
syntenic region display normal heart function; full trisomic embryos how ab- 
normal echo patterns. Th,s suggests a role for the proximal genes of mouse 
Chr 16 in heart development, possibly related to the syntenlc human Chr 22 
region. (Support from March of Dimes and NIH grant DE 11467 to KKL and 
BD29573 to CWL). 
45 
3-D RECONSTRUCTION OF DEVELOPING HUMAN HEART 
Kent L. Thomburg and Jeffrey O. Pentecost. Congenital Heart Research 
Center and Department of Physiology and Pharmacology, Oregon Health 
Sciences University, Portland, OR 97201 
It is generally difficult for students to envision the development of complex 
organs in the human embryo using mental reconstructions of erial sections. 
We are making computer model heart reconstructions so that individual 
heart specimens can be examined inside and out and so that the models can 
be "morphed" from one stage to the next. We studied 3 embryos from the 
Carnegie Collection of Human Embryos held at the Armed Forces Institute 
of Pathology. We used embryos CC3 TI 0 (Stage 10), CC0836 (Stage 13) and 
CC6517(Stage 16). Transverse sections of embryos were digitized and 
modeled on a Silicon Graphics Indigo with High Impact Graphics using 
Alias/Wavefront's Power Animator. Cardiac structures were outlined 
manually and registered according to landmarks. 50d00 sections were 
connected via non-uniform b-splines (NURBS) that allow easy manipulation 
during construction. From wireframe models, surfaces were rendered for 
visual appeal. A solid plastic model of the heart from embryo CC0836 was 
manufactured commercially using computerized stereolithography. In 
addition to the educational application, we hope that these models can be 
used to study gene expression and migration as well as pressure flow 
relationships at various stages of heart development. (Supported by March 
of Dimes (Lewis & Clark Chapter), Silicone Graphics Inc. and OHSU). 
46 
GENE EXPRESS ION INFORMATION RESOURCE FOR 
MOUSE DEVELOPMENT:  CURRENT STATUS AND FUTURE 
GOALS M Ringwald, R. Baldock*, J. Bard#, O. Begley~D. Davidson*, 
(~ Davis, . pp]g, . Fraser, P . ~ n . ~ .  M. Kaufman#, 
M. Man~a~,q~q~la azola, J. Richardson. L. Trepaeier. The Jackson 
Laboratory, Bar Harbor; *MRC Human Genetics Unit, Edinburgh; 
#University of Edinburgh. 
We are developing a database of gene expression information for mouse de- 
velopment. The resource will combine text and image based methods to make 
expression data freely available for thorough analysis. It will consist of these 
components: 1) Gene Expression Database (GXD) which stores and inte- 
grates many types of expressmn data, including 2D images of original expres- 
sion data, and provides comprehensive links to the Mouse Genome Database 
and to other databases to place the expression data into the larger analyt- 
ical context, 2) Anatomy Database, which provides tandard nomenclature 
for description of expression patterns and for textual queries relating gene 
expression reformation to developmental anatomy, and 3) 3D Atlas of Mouse 
Development, high resolution digital 3D models of mouse mbryos at represen- 
tative developmental stages reconstructed from serial sections, which enables 
3D graphical storage, dtsplay and analysts of expression patterns. Expres- 
sion data are acquired from the literature, but a strong emphasis wilt be on 
electronic data submission from laboratories. The GXD Index, a searchable 
index into the expression hterature for mouse development, and mouse eDNA 
data are already accesstble at http://www mformatics jax org/. Additional 
datasets will be made available m the near future The current status of the 
database and its future applicatmns will be presented Work at The Jackson 
Laboratory is supported by NIH grant HD33745, and at Edinburgh by the 
MRC, the BBSRC, and by the ESF. 
47 
HUMAN CLONING:  SCIENCE RAISES THE ANTE ON ETHICS 
Kevm FitzGerald. Loyola Umversity Chicago, Chicago, IL 
Since the arrival of Dolly on the international scene, there have been 
many proposals for the use of  somatic ell nuclear transfer techniques in 
human research and reproductive t chnology. Such proposals have 
compounded the strain many people (including scientmts!) already 
experience as they attempt to integrate the rapid advances of science 
into their hves. The issue ofhuman cloning is particularly challenging 
because the paucity ofinformabon concerning the actual molecular 
mechanisms has allowed proponents and opponents to engage in 
unfounded speculation about the potential benefits and harms 
Thrs paper wdl address the questions human cloning raises for our 
understanding of human nature, regulation of  medical research, and 
traditions of public scientific review. 
48 
Character izat ion of  ver tebrate  homologs of Drosophdn sprouty 
Candace Chi z, George Minowada 1'7. Leslie .larvis a, Nir Hacohen 4. 
Mark Krasnow 3, ~ Gad Martin ~. 1Prog. m Developmental Biology & Dept. 
of Anatomy, UC San Francisco; 2Die. of Pulmonary & Critical Care 
Medicine, SF General tlospital, ~Dept. of Biochemistry, HHMI, Stanford; 
4Dept. of Biology, MIT. 
Fibroblast Growth Factor (tbGF) signaling plays a key role in the branching 
of the Drosophda tracheal system. In a screen for mutations that affect this 
process, Hacohen et al. (Cell 92: 253-263) identified sprouty (spry), which 
causes excess tracheal branching, suggesting that the spry gene encodes a 
negative regulator of FGF signaling. SPRY is a novel protein that contains 
a cysteine-rlch domain and a putative signal sequence, appears to have cell 
autonomous and non-autonomous functions, and when overexpressed leads to 
decreased tracheal branching. We have cloned and sequenced cDNAs encoding 
four distinct mouse Spry genes, Spry 1, 2, 3, 4, and the chick homologs of 
Spry 1 and 2. In situ analysis hows that Spry 1 and gshare relatively similar 
expression patterns in the embryo, and are always detected in the regions 
which Fgf8 is also expressed. For example, Fgf8 is expressed in the apical 
ectoderm ridge of the limb bud, whereas Spry 1 and 2 are expressed in the 
underlying mesenchyme. This implies that, as in Drosophila, expression of 
vertebrate Spry genes may be induced by FGF signaling. This was confirmed 
by studies in which a bead soaked in FGF was inserted into the interlimb 
region of the chick embryo, which is FGF-responsive. Expression of Spry g 
was detected within 1 hour of FGF-bead implantation in adjacent issues. 
Studies are in progress to explore the hypothesis that, as in Drosophdo, the 
vertebrate Spry genes function as negative regulators of FGF signaling. 
Copynght O 1998 by Academic Press. All fights of reproduction m any form reserved. 
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DM-GRASP is Necessary for Non-Radial  Cell Migrat ion and 
Normal  Diencephalon MorphogenesisW  D. Heffron and J. Golden. 
CHOP and the Univ. of Penn. School of Medicine 
Normal central nervous system (CN8) development requires extensive migra- 
tion of postmitotic cells. Glint guided radial cell migration has been the princi- 
pal pathway, however, non-radial or tangential cell migration has increasingly 
been identified at all levels of the CNS. Receptors, cell adhesLon molecules, 
and e,xtraceUular matrix molecules have all been shown to participate in radial 
cell migration To date, no molecules have been ideutified that participate in 
non-radial cell migration. We prevmusly determined the spatial and tempo- 
ral parameters for non-radial cell migration in the developing diencephalon. 
We found DM-GIL4.SP. a transmembrane protein with five extracellular im- 
munoglobulin domains, is expressed on the non-radially migrating cells. To 
test the hypothesis that DM-GRASP participates in guiding non-radial cell 
migration we rejected a replication defective retroviral vector used for lineage 
tracing followed by a blocking antibody t0 DM-GIU~.SP (DM-2, a kind gift 
from Dr. S. Chang). In contrast o the non-radial cell migration observed 
in control embryos, non-radial cell migration was not observed after injection 
with DM-2. Furthermore, the block of non-radial cell migration was specific 
for the forebrain where DM-GRASP is expressed; in the tectum non-radial cell 
imgration was observed independent of the antibody injected Furthermore 
the morphologic organizatmn of the dlencephalon was disrupted after the in- 
jection of DM-2,indicatmg non-radial cell migration is necessary for normal 
morphologic development. Based on these data, we believe DM-GRASP is 
the first molecule to be identified that participates in guiding non-radial cell 
migration in the developing forebrain. 
50 
AXON GUIDANCE BY NETRINS AND THEIR RECEPTORS. 
Marc Tessier-Lavigne, Department of Anatomy, Howard Hughes Me, dical 
Institute, University of Californm, San Francisco, CA 94143-0452. 
To understand how specific neuronal connections in the vertebrate 
nervous system are formed, our laboratory has focused on the 
development of axonal projections in the spinal cord. Our previous 
studies have led to the identification of a family of proteins, the netrins, 
that appear to be bifunctional ong-range guidance cues capable of 
attracting some axons while repelling other. In particular, our data 
implicate netnn- 1, which is expressed by floor plate cells, as an attractant 
for spinal commissural axons which grow to the floor plate, and as a 
repellent for a group of axons that grow away from the floor plate, 
trochlear motor axons. The netrins are vertebrate homologues of UNC-6, 
a laminin-rclated protein required for the circumferential dorsal and ventral 
migrations of axons in the nematode C. elegans and which, like netrin-1, 
is thought o attract ventrally-migrating axons while repelling dorsally- 
migrating axons. The homologies between the netrins and UNC-6 in 
structure and in apparent function have also been extended to Drosophila. 
In addition, the receptor mechanisms involved in mediating axonal 
responses to the netrins appear to be conserved among nematodes, 
insects, and vertebrates. I will review our progress in determining the 
precise in vivo function of the netdns, in identifying cues that collaborate 
with the netrins to guide axons, and in elucidating the signal transductlon 
mechanisms through which the netrins produce their effects. 
51 
GERM CELL DEVELOPMENT AND MIGRATION IN 
DROSOPHILA  Ruth Lehmaon, Heather Broihier, Lisa Moore, 
Mark Van Doren Zaody Forbes, Nam Cho and Miche]le Starz Gaiano .
Developmental Genetics Program, SkJrball lostitute, NYU Medical Center, 
HHMI 
In Drosophila the primordial gem cells (PGCs) are set aside from the cells 
that give rise to the soma early in development. A germ cell autonomous pro- 
gram directs the formation of the germ cells, causes initial repression of Polll 
transcription as PGCs form and eventually confers transcriptionally compe- 
tence to the PGCs 1. Drosophila PGCs like PGCs in many other organisms 
migrate through and along different issue to align with mesodermally de- 
rived tissue that give rise to the somatic part of the gonad. Genetic analysis 2 
suggests that the process of gonad formation can be subdivided into func- 
tionally defined steps" Migration of PGCs through the posterior midgut (hkb, 
srp), movement of PGCs towards the dorsal side of the midgut (won, nos) 
movement of PGCs from the midgut into the mesoderm (zfh-l, tin, elb, byn), 
attachment of PGCs to the lateral mesoderm (zfh-l, tin, elb), specification 
of the gonadal mesoderm in PSI0-12 (abdA, AbdB, srp) and encapsulation 
of PGCs by somatic gonadal cells (eyo/eh, fro) 3. References: (1) Seydoux 
G, Dunn MA (1997) Development 1~4, 2191 Van Doren, M Williamson AL, 
Lehmann R (1998) italicizeCurrent Biol. 8, 243. (2) Moore LA, Broihier 
TH, Van Doren M Lunsford L, Lehma~n R (1998) Development 1~5, 667. 
(3) Zhang N, Zhang J, Purcell K J, Cheng Y, Howard K (1997) Nature 385, 
64. Broihier TH, Moore LA, Van Doren M, Newman S, Lehmann R (1998). 
Deffelopment 1~5, 65 . Forbes A, Lehmann R (1998). Development 125, fi79. 
Moore LA, Broihier TH, Van Doren M, Lehmann R (1998). Development 125, 
837. 
52 
PERIODIC  PATTERN FORMATION IN FEATHER 
MORPHOGENESIS :  SHH AND FGF4 AS LOCAL 
ACT IVATORS AND BMP2,  4 AS LOCAL INHIB ITORS I[S Jung, 
PH. Francis-West, RB Widelitz, TX Jlang, SA Ting-Berreth, C Tickle, 
L Welpert nod CM Chuon~ Department of Pathology, University of 
Southern California, Los Angeles; Dept of Aoatmny and Developmental 
Biology, University College of London, London 
The formation of periodic patterns is fundamental ~n biology Theoretical 
models describing these phenomena have been proposed for feather patterning, 
however, no molecular candidates have been identified, tlere we show that the 
feather tract is initiated by a continuous tripe of SIih, Fgf-4 and Ptc expres- 
sion in the eptthelium, which then segregates into discrete feather primordia 
that are more strongly Shh and Fgf-4 positive. The pramordia lso become 
Bmp-2, -4 positive. Bead nmdiated elivery of BMPs iohihlts local feather 
formation in contrast with the activators, SHH and FGF-,I, which reduce 
feather formation. Both FGF-4 and SBB induce local expression of Bmp-4, 
while BMP-4 suppresses local expression of both FGF-4 also induces Shh. 
Based on these findings, we propose a model that involves 1) homogeneously 
distributed global activators that define the field, 2) a position-dependent 
achvator of competence that propagates across the field, and 3) local acti- 
vators and lnhibitors triggered in sites of iodLvldual primordia that act in a 
reaction-diffusion mechanism. A computer simulation model for feather pat- 
tern formation is also presented. 
53 
The Hox gene cluster and its extended family: insights f rom 
amphioxus Nina M. Brooke l, Jordi C, arcia-Fern/mdez 2. 
and Peter W.B. Holland 1 . 1) School of Animal and Microbial Scleoces, The 
University of Reading, Whiteknights, PO Box 228, Reading, RG6 6A J, U.K 
2) Departament de Gen6tica, Facultat de Blologla, Universitat de Barcelona, 
Av. Diagonal 645, 08071 Barcelona, Spain. 
Molecular phylogenetic analyses of homeodomain sequences place the Cdx 
(cad), Xlox, Gsx, Evx, Mox and HB9 homeobox classes within the molecular 
clade defined by Hox genes ~Are have isolated members of all these so-called 
dispersed tlox-like genes from the cephalochordate, amphioxus. We find that 
Amph~Cdx, AmphiXIozand AmphiGsx form a novel cluster, the ParaBox clus- 
ter. Phylogenetic analyses and expression studies of these three genes reveal 
that this ParaHox cluster is the evolutionary sister of the Hox cluster and 
displays spatial colineanty. AmphzMox and AmphiH89 have only recently 
been cloned and expression studies will reveal whether their function in am- 
phioxus is analogous to that of their vertebrate counterparts. We also hope 
to obtain information as to their evolutionary origin: how and why did these 
genes transpose away from the Hox cluster y This research was funded by 
a BBSRC Earmarked Studentship to N.M.B. and was facilitated by a grant 
from the Acciones Integrades of the British Council/Mimsterlo de Educacion 
y Ciencia. 
54 
Hox gene expression and its relation-to the cluster organization. 
Bradshaw, S., Criswell, T., Dusinl~, M. and Ramlrez. A. Department of 
Biological Sciences, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH 45221 
In all species tudied to date, Hox genes are located in conserved clusters, 
yet the significance of this organization remains unclear. Two discrete and 
yet potentially complimentary mechanisms by which the cluster organization 
can affect individual Hox gene expression exist. First, the cluster may be 
required for gene expression because regulatory regions are dispersed widely 
throughout the cluster. Second, global regulators including the Polycomb and 
trithorax group proteins affect he conformation ofthe chromosomal domain of 
the cluster, thereby affecting access of transcription factors to the Hox genes. 
We are dissecting the relationship between the conserved cluster organization 
and expression of individual Hox genes in mouse. Addressing this problem is 
hindered by the large size of the Hox clusters (100-150 kb). Thus, we have 
cloned the entire mouse Hoxb cluster and fragments of the Hoxr cluster Into 
a unique bacteria-yeast shuttle vector, pClasper This vector allows for the 
use of homologous recombination i  yeast to add reporter genes and mutate 
regulatory regions to these very large inserts, while allow~og for plasmid isola- 
tion from bacteria Using this system we are have inserted reporter genes into 
the Hoxb-6 and Hoxc-8 and Hoxc-6 genes by homologous recombination 
and are assa.viog ene expression in tissue culture and traosgemc mice. We 
are determining how large of a cluster fragments are required for hox gene ex- 
pression. We will also present data on additional uses of the pClasper system 
in studying Ioog-range regulatory regions. 
Copyright O 1998 by Academic Press, All rights of reproduction i  any form reserved. 
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Turn ing  over  a new leaf:genet ic and tempora l  regulat ion of leaf 
ident ity in plants Scott Poethi~ Department of Btology, Univers,O of 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA 
Higher plants progress through several distinct phases during their develop- 
ment. These phases can be distinguished by the character of the leaves, or leaf- 
like organs, produced by the shoot meristem during each developnmntal phase. 
We propose that the identity of these organs is regulated by two independent 
developmental programshone that specifies the timing of phase-specific pat- 
terns of morphogenes~s and cellular differentation, and another that regulates 
the timing of organ formatmn. As shown by the phenotype of mutations af- 
fecting leaf identity in maize and Arabidopsis, changes m organ identity can 
result from a change in the timing of either of these two programs. Mutations 
that delay leaf initiation decrease the number of juvenile leaves without af- 
fecting the timing of the juvenile-to-adult transition, whereas mutations that 
accelerate leaf productmn increase the number of juvenile leaves without aL 
fecting the timing of this transition Genes that regulate the timing of phase 
change have been identified in Arabidopsis by screening for mutatmns that 
accelerate the appearance of adult traits. Genetic and phenotypic analysis of 
these mutations defines two classes of genes: genes that are involved specif- 
ically in regulating organ identity and genes that play a more global role in 
regulating the transition between different developmental phases. A genetic 
and molecular characterizatmn of some of these genes will be presented 
56 
Cis and Trans Control  of  Impr in t ing  at the Maize R Locus dur ing  
Seed Deve lopment .  M. AllemanL K :'less ~ and J Kermicle 2 Duquesne 
UJ and U. of Wisconsin ~. 
Imprinting at the maize r locus =s demonstrated by differential expression 
of anthocyamn in the aleurone following maternal versus paternal inheritance 
of the standard R-r  allele. Maternally-transmitted R-r is solidly pigmented 
whereaspaternally-transmitted R-rismottled The difference maternally ver- 
sus paternally inherited R-r  is demethylation of r gene promoter DNA during 
maternal gametogenesis We are studying the imprinting process using a mu- 
tagenesis strategy and have targeted both trans and cls control of the process. 
Large populations (> l0 ~ kernels) of the general type, R-r + transposable ele- 
ments, have been screened following pollination with r-g for single, mottled or 
colorless kernels. Mutants that bloc~ imprxntmg m trans have been identified 
at approximate frequencies of 10 -4 to 10 -5 per kernel scored, trans mutants 
are thought o disrupt genes involved m kernel development or rgene imprint- 
ing in the endosperm Twelve mdr mutants (maternal derepress~on of r) have 
been recovered. Two have a pleiotropic effect on kernel size Two c~s mutants 
have been isolated from the same screen at a minimum frequency of 1.5 X 
10 -s per kernel scored and are being characterized with two others not found 
in this screen, c~s mutants are thought to disrupt a sequence or sequences in 
the r gane promoter needed for gene expression or impnnting of r expression 
in the maize aleurone. The sequences of the mutants indicate that lesions 
include part of the promoter of the divergently transcribed S genes of R-r 
The c~s and trans mutants will be d~scussed m relauon to the complexity of r 
gene imprinting and the time during development that events specific to the 
process are thought to take place 
57 
Role of adhes=on molecules Jn regulating keratmocyte 
differenhation 
Fiona M Watt, Impenal Cancer Research Fund, 44 Lincoln's Inn 
Fields, London, WC2A 3PX. 
The epidermis ~ one of the Ussues =n the human body in wh=ch 
proliferation continues throughout adult life. Within the epidermal 
basal layer, attached to the undedymg basement membrane, 
stem cells self-mnew and also generate daughter cells that am 
destined to undergo terminal differentiation. My lab is interested 
in understanding what controls stem cell fate Extracellular matdx 
receptors of the L3~ *ntegdn family regulate the initiation of terminal 
differentiation and am morn highly expressed on stem cells than 
on other cells within the basal layer. Them is evidence that 
elevated integrm expression may be required for maintenance of 
the slem cell phenotype and that the integrin hnked s=gnalling 
pathways that control d=ffemnt=ation are d*stinct from the 
pathways that control adhesion t  the basement membrane. In 
addition to the role of integrins in regulating keratmocyte 
differential=on them is ewdence that cell-cell adhesive receptors 
of the cadhenn famdy are involved. As in the case of the 
integdns, it appeam that the cadherin-associated s=gnalling 
pathways that control adhesion and differentiation am distinct 
58 
A molecular clock under ly ing ver tebrate  segmentat ion  
Olivier Pourqmd L(;PD-IBDM 
Ill vertebrate mbryos, tile most obvious metameric structures are the 
somites They constitute the basis of the segmental pattern of the body 
and give rise to the axial skeleton, the dermis of the back and all striated 
muscles of the adult body. In the chick embryo, a somite pair Is laid down 
every 90 rain in a rostro-candal progression, and a total of 50 somite parrs are 
formed during embryogenesis At the molecular level, little Is known about 
the machinery drtvmg segmentation i vertebrates Numerous vertebrate ho- 
mologues of the Drosophila segmentation genes have been identified but are 
not expressed uring somitogenesis. This, therefore, has supported the view 
that segmentation arose independently m vertebrates and invertebrates We 
have identified and characterised c-h;uryl and c-hairy2, wh*ch are avian homo- 
Iogues of the Drosophila segmentation gene, ha~ry, c-hairyl and c-fiairy2 are 
strongly expressed in the presomltic mesoderm where their mRNA exhibits a 
cychc posterior-to-anterior wave of expression whose periodicity corresponds 
to the formation time of one somite (90 min). Fh)s wave arises from pulses 
of c-hairy expression that are coordinated in time and space. Analysis of m 
vitro cultures of isolated presomltic mesoderm demonstrates that rhythmic 
oha*ry mRNA production and degradation is an autonomous property of the 
paraxlal mesoderm and does not result from caudal-to-rostral propagatmn of 
an activating signal These results provide the first molecular evidence of a 
developmental clock hnked to segmentation and somttogenesls of the parax)al 
mesoderm, and support the possibility that segmentation mechanisms used
by invertebrates and vertebrates have been conserved. 
59 
Organogeuois in Dmsuphila: Regulation and formation of the salivary gland 
Deborah J Andrew. Dept of Cell Biology and Anatomy, The Johns Hoplons 
Umvcrstl3, School of Mechcme, Balomore, MD 21205-2196 
Our labomtoo, stu&es organogeneszs m Dr0soplula, focusing on how SCR and other 
dctemm~ms regulate the d cmon to become sahvary gland, and on how early acung 
dow~ molecules implemcm ties decmorL We and others have shown that 
fonrmnon of the salivmy gland is commlled by a combimuon of both posture and 
ncgauve regulato~ thai u~ludc the homcooc genes Sex ombs reduced (Scr) and 
AbdommaI.B (Abd, B), a coactivator for hom¢ooc proteins encoded by xtradenncle 
(exd), the tnmk..spacdic gent, tearhirt fish) ~ componcnls ofth= decapentapleglc (dpp) 
sagnaling pathway We have ]dcnllfied several genes expressed in the arly salivmy 
gland, llmludingSemaphormH(Semall),trachealess(trh)andSGT Each of those genes 
has important functions not only in the salivary gland but also m other tissue& SemalI 
ts expressed in the most distal cells of the sahvaty gland and Is reqmred for pas~tmmng 
the salivmy gland next to the muscles of the third thoracic segmem. The trh ge~ Is 
reqtmed to f rm Iho tubes of the salivary gland duct, trachea and filzkOlper SGT as s 
geno expressed in the sa va~ gland under the control of the above-moneoncd regulators 
and m the trachea under the control of u'h Loss ofSGT funcaon gwe apparent dofects m 
the postcnor migrauon of the saliva~ gland and amenor/postenor rmgraUon oftl~ 
tracheal branches We are ctm~nfly focmmg our e.ffor, s toward learning how these and 
other downstream target genes can 7 out thetr fancOon m the sahvmy gland and other 
tissues, and learning the molecular detads of how the detemunan~ of sabvafy gl~ fates 
regulate expression oftho downstream ta~et genes 
Out work is supported by the National ln_~titu~.s of Health Gmra# GM5131 l-0l and the 
Councd for Tobacco Research Grant #CTR4275 
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HOW TO CREATE A POSTER THAT GRAPHICALLY  
COMMUNICATES YOUR MESSAGE.  Kathryn W Tosney. 
Department of Biology, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109 
Do only your most avid competitors examine your poster? Do they need 
magnifying lasses to read the print? Do presumptive colleagues-or poster 
judges-cross their eyes and hurry past? If so, examine this pair of posters, 
which use positive and negative examples to show you how to increase clar- 
ity and impact. A poster is not just a standard research paper stuck to a 
board. An effective poster uses a different, visual grammar. It shows, not 
tells It expresses your points in graphical terms. It avoids visual chaos, with 
many jagged edges or varioas-sized boards that distract the viewer. Instead, 
it guides the viewer by using a visual logic, with an hierarchical structure that 
emphasizes the main points. It displays the essential content-the messages-in 
the title, main headings and graphics. It tndicates the relative importance of 
elements graphically: each main point is stated in large type-face headings; 
details are subordinated visually, using smaller type-face. The main head- 
ings explain the points, rather than merely stating "results" and letting the 
viewer hunt for-or even worse, invent-the message. All elements, even the 
figure legends, are visible from 4 feet away. These and additional hints are 
displayed on these posters, whtch graphically illustrate consequences of dif- 
ferent display styles to show you how different presentations can clarify-or 
scuttle-your message. 
Copyright @ 1998 by Academic Press. All fights of reproduction in any form reserved. 
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Mul t ip le  mechan isms regu la te  impr in t ing  of  the d is ta l  
chromosome 7 gene cluster. Tamara Caspary*, Micbele A. Clcary*, 
Catherine C. Baker, X.-J, Guan and Shirley M. Tilghman, Howard 
Hughes Medical Institute and the Department of Molecular Biology, 
Princeton University, Princeton, NJ 08544 
Genomic imprinting is an epigenetic process that results tn the 
preferential silencing of one of the two parental copies of a gene. Although 
the precise mechanisms by which gcnomic imprinting occurs are unknown, 
the tendency of imprinted genes to exist in chromosomal clusters uggests 
long-range regulation through shared regulatory elements. We show that a 
800-kb region on the distal end of mouse chromosome 7 contains a cluster 
of four maternally expressed genes, H19, Mash2, Kvlqtl and p57Kip 2 and 
two paternally expressed genes, lg,f2 and lns2. Unl ike/gf2 and Ins2, 
which depend on H]9 for their impnnting, Mash2. p57Kip 2 and Kvlqtl are 
unaffected by a deletion of the HI9 gene region, suggesting that these more 
lelomeric genes are not regulated b~/the mochamsm that controls HI9, lg]'2 
and Ins2. Mutations in human p57e'iP 2 have been implicated m Beckwith- 
Wledemann syndrome, a disease that has also been associated with loss of 
imprinting of IGF2. Wc find, however, that a deletion of the gene has no 
effect on imprinting within the cluster. Surprisingly, the three maternally 
expressed genes are regulated very differently by DNA methylation, 
p57Kip 2 is activated, Kvlqfl is silenced and Mash2 ts unaffected in mice 
lacking DNA methyltransferasc. Wc conclude that HI9 is not a global 
regulator of imprinting on distal chromosome 7 and that the lelomenc genes 
are imprinted by a separate mechanism(s). This work was supported by a 
grant from the National Institute for General Medical Sciences (GM 51460). 
64 
High-mobi l i ty  group proteins 14 and 17 are required for normal  
tempora l  progression of ear ly mouse embryogenes is  O.A. Mohamed I,
M. Bustin 3 and H J. Clarke t'2 1- Department of Biology, McGill University, 
Montreal,PQ, Canada 2- Department of Medicine, McGill 
University, MontreaI,PQ, Canada 3- Laboratory of Molecular Carcinogenesis, 
National Cancer Institute, National Institute of Health, Bethesda, MD 
20892, USA 
Following fertilization, the embryo undergoes a sequence of precisely timed 
cleavage cycles to produce a blastocyst. The timing of these cycles likely de- 
pends m part on appropriate levels of gene activity. We have investigated 
whether high mobility group (HIvlG)proteins 14 and 17, which are associated 
with chromatin containing transcribed genes, are expressed in mouse embryos 
and required to maintain ormal early developmental timing, mRNA encoding 
both HIvIG-14 and HMG-17 was present hroughout preimplantation devel- 
opment to the blastocyst stage. Both proteins were detected beginning at the 
?.-cell stage. To invesUgate their function during early development, antisense 
oligonucleotides targeting the 5' end of each mRNA species were injected into 
l-cell stage embryos which were then cultured. At the 2- and 4-cell stages, 
only weak nuclear immunofluorescence was observed; however, by the 8-cell 
stage, the staining pattern of injected embryos was indistinguishable from 
controls. Embr)os In which both HNIG-14 and HMG-17 had been depleted 
progressed slgmficantly more slowly through successive stages of preimplan- 
ration development as compared with embryos in wluch the proteins were 
individually depleled or injected with nonsense oligos. We conclude that de- 
pletion of HMG-14 and HMG-17 from embryonic hromatm transiently delays 
preunplantatlon dexelopmeet, demonstrating a crucial role for these proteins 
in maintaining I he normal temporal co-ordination of development. 
62 
Enhancer competition on mouse chromosome 7: how does/'//9 gain its advantage 
on the maternal chromosome? 
Amv T. Hark. Christopher J. Schoen.herr, Robert S. Ingram and 
Shirley M.  Tilghman 
Howard Hughes Medical Institute and Depar~ent of Molecular Biology, 
Princeton Universtty, Princeton, NJ 08540 
Ganomic imprinting ts defined as the dffferenhal expression of the two 
alleles of a gene based on parental origin. The murine H19 and Ig/'2 genes are 
located only 90 kb apart but are reciprocally imprinted: H19 is expressed 
exclusively from the maternal chromosome, while Ig,r2 is expressed from the 
paternal allele. A model of enhancer competition has been proposed to explain 
the opposite imprinting of these two genes On the paternal chromosome, there 
exists a region of allele-specihc methylation which extends from -5 kb to +3 kb 
surrounding the H19 promoter. We propose that this methylation acts as an 
imprinting mark to inhibit H19 expression and allows the enhancers to dnve 
lgf2 expression paternally. Regulation of the maternal chromosome may be 
viewed as a "default" state, or alternatively, regulation may involve an active 
process to allow the maternal H19 gene to gain exclusive use of the enhancers. 
One hypothesis suggests that a chromatm boundary is located upstream of H19 
on the maternal chromosome, and that it is this chromatm block which 
prevents the enhancers from affecting lgf2. in order to imlaally test our 
boundary element model, we have investigated the chromatin structure just 
upsla'eam of the H19 gene using a nuclease hypersensitivity assay. We have 
identified two strong, maternal chromosome-specdic hypersensitive r gions 
with the H19 5' flank Currently we are further studying the activity of this 
putative boundary element through a variety of transgenic approaches. 
63 
Genet ic  control of  the nodal locus 
Dominic Norris and Ehzabeth Robertson. Dept. of Molecular and Cellular 
Biology, Harvard University 
'Phe nodal gene in mice has a unique expression pattern; initially in the 
ectoderm and primitive ndoderm prior to gastrulation, subsequently Iocalis- 
ing to the node. Later expression is seen in the lateral plate mesoderm, only 
on the left hand side, predicting the direction of embryonic turning and the 
establishment of the left/right body axis. Early nodal expression, probably 
within the ectoderm, is required for gastrulation to occur, while endodermal 
expression is required for the correct elaboration of rostral structures. As a 
gene for which there is genetic evidence for an involvement in the initiation 
of gastrulation in addition to a distinct pattern of left/right asymmetric ex- 
pression, the analysis of the regularion of nodal expression provides a unique 
opportunity to study the control of early pattern formation in the mammalian 
embryo. We have delineated the minimal promoter for the nodal locus and 
using a transgenic approach ave ,dentified DNA elements capable of recreat- 
ing the endogenous expression pattern. One 600bp DNA fragment drives the 
expression of a reporter gene in t he primitive endoderm, the ectoderm prior 
to gastrulation and the left lateral plate A second distinct element drives ex- 
pression in the node in a pattern analogous to the endogenous locus. Current 
experiments o further delineate and refine control f the locus are discussed. 
65 
REGULATION OF OENE EXPRESSION BY SPECIFIC RETINOIC ACID 
RECEPTORS DURING MOUSE DEVELOPMENT 
Deborah Allan and David Lohnes 
Laboratury of Molecular and Cellular Biology, Chmca[ Research Instlmte of Montreal, 
Montreal, Quebec, Canada and Department of Methcme, Dlvlston of Experimental 
Mcthcme, McGd] Umvers]ty, Montreal, Quebec, Canada 
Retmolc acid receptors (PARs) are essentlal for diverse developmental and 
physiological processes m vertebrates. ARhough much is known about the 
mthspensable roles of RA  only a few RAR target genes have been identified to dale 
When pregnant mzcc are orally dosed wlth RA at E8 5 100% of their offspnng exhthlt 
axm[ waocatlons and spins b~fida, among other defects RAR¥, but not RARer, or 
RAR[5, null embryos are completely resistant to reunmd-induccd axm] truncanons 
clicued by this protocol, suggesting that this receptor specifically regulates th- 
expressme of genes involved m RA-mduccd spma blfida. With this as a model, we arc 
employing a modified version of thfferenna[ display PCR to identify genes specifically 
regulated by RAP, y, and potaa~ally involved m thls tcmtogcmc outcome. To date, we 
have isolated a number of partml cDNAs which are regulated by RA during 
embwogenests, some f which exhibit resmcted spano-temporal expression in tissues 
known to be highly sensutvc to retinmds. This data will be presented. The mformatmn 
derived from the characterization of such genes could significantly contribute to our 
knowledge of the etiology underlying at least some neural tube defects, as well as o her 
congenital malformations, in the human populanon This work was supported by The 
March of Dimes FY96-1189 and the MRC of anada. D.A. ts supported by a 
fellowship from the NSERC. D.L. is a MRC scholar. 
66" 
CHARACTERIZAT ION OF  NOVEL  GENES EXPRESSED IN  
THE MURINE EMBRYONIC  CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM 
Gary E. Lyons, Bradley J. Swanson, Bruce Micales, Youngsook Lee. Dept. 
of Anatomy, Program in Cellular and Molecular Biology and Cardiovascular 
Research Center, Univ. of Wisconsin Medical School, Madison, Wl. 
We used an in vitro gene trap screen to identify and mutagealze novel 
genes expressed in the developing murine heart (Baker et at. 1997 Dev. Biol. 
185:201-214). In situ hybridization analyses howed that two of these endoge- 
nous genes are xpressed in either the myocardium or endocardial cushions 
of the embryonic heart. Molecular studies show that these genes are novel 
and that each encodes a single RNA transcript. The mutant gene trap alle- 
les produced encode single hybrid mRNAs in which most of the endogf'nous 
sequences are replaced by the lacZ marker. We are presently undertaking func- 
tional studies of these genes by generating and analyzing transgenic animals 
that are homozyguus for one of these mutant alleles. Results on these novel 
genes and novel results from one gene, jumonji, that was previously identified 
by gene trapping, will be presented. This work was supported by N IH  grants 
HD29471 to G.E.L., who  is an Established Investigator of the American Heart 
Association. 
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Molecular cloning and chromosomal mapping of e/f3, a 200-kD I)-spectrin 
in mouse liver development 
T. Cat I, P. Yu I, S. P.S. Monga I, B. Mishra 2. L MIshra I 
t Lab older. Mol Bw, VAMC. Washington, DC. and Fels Inststutefor Cancer 
Research & MoL Bwl , Temple Unnverstty. Philadelphw, PA 
z Chmcal Gene Therapy Branch, NHGRI. NIH, Bethesda. MD 
Abstract: J3-specu'ms are cmcml for the maintenance of cell shape, the establishment of 
cell polarity, and the formatian of distinct membrane domains Our strategy tu idemlfy 
genes tmportant for hepatucyte polarity has been to utilize subtractJve hybridization of 
early embryonic mouse eDNA liver hbraries (Int. J. Dev 1998;41 747-750l As a result, 
we have cloned three isoforms of a novel ~-spectrin e/f (embryonic hver (3-fodrm) and 
here we report the analysis of e/f3, the Iongast isoform (8172 at) ELF3 comprises 2154 
reszdues with an overall similarity of 89.0 % and 95.3 % to mouse ~-speetrm (Spnb-2) at
the nuclantide and amino acid level, respectively ELF3 Is characterized by an actm 
binding domain, a long repeat domain, and a shun regulatory dommn remarkable 
for the absence ofa PH domain. Linkage analysis reveals that e/f3 maps to mouse 
chromosome I 1 between DI IBir6 and DI IXrf477, a different chromosomal locus from 
that of the other four spectrin genes. Northern blot analysis utdizing an e/f3 Y-UTR probe 
demonstrates a 9.0-kb transcript in brain, liver, and heart tissues. Western blot w,h a 
polyclonal antibody agamst ELF identifies a 200 kD protein m mouse liver, braze, kidney. 
and heart ttssues Immunohtstocbemical studtes demonstrate ELF labehng ofthe 
smusoidal surface as well as a granular cytoplasmic panem m bepstocytes. Antlsense 
studies utilizing cultured hver explants show a vital role of e/f3 m hepatoeyte 
differentiation and intrahepetic bile duet formatton. The differential expression, tissue 
Iocahzation, and fuoctmnal studies demonstrate the importance of e/f3 m modulating 
interactions between various components of the cytoskeleton proteins controlling ver 
and bile duct development 
70 
B- AND Z-DNA IN THE EMBRYONIC MOUSE LENS FIBERS. 
*C. Gagna, +M. Robinson, *H. Kou and *W. Lambert. 
*Dept. of Pathology, UMDNJ-Med. Sch., Newark, NJ 
07103 and +Dept. of Pediatrics, Ohio State Univ., 
Coll. Med., Children's Hosp., Columbus, OH 43205. 
The purpose of this project was to quantitate 
double-stranded (ds-) B-DNA and dS-Z-DNA content 
in the embryonic mouse lens (E15.5 d). Micro- 
spectrofluorimetry was used to quantitate the 
intensity of DNA probe binding. The Z-DNA metal 
probe, -~-Co (Dip)U+3, and B-DNA metal probe, ~- 
Ru(Dip)2+ 3, intercalate into ds-DNA, and were used 
to identify the fixed tissue DNAs. Distances were 
quantitated by a image analyzing system (H & E 
stain). Data shows that the nucleated primary 
fibers contain ds-DNA. A slight decrease in B- 
DNA and Z-DNA content suddenly occurs at a depth 
of 75 #m (bow region). B- and Z-DNA content 
thereafter, stabilizes at a slightly lower level 
throughout the remaining fibers. 5% of the DNA is 
i  the Z-form (lens diameter: 884 #m). We 
conclude that a embryonic phase transition zone 
(EPTZ) occurs at a depth of 75 #m, which 
corresponds to the adult lens PTZ (90 #m) (Gagna, 
1997). The Z-DNA content prior to the EPTZ may 
indicate enhanced transcriptional activity. 
68 
m moo Funct ions of Liver-Specif ic TGF- f  Super fami ly  Members  
Anthony L. Lau t, Quixia Guo t, Jeffrey Bonadio 2, and Martin M. Matzuk t. 
J Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX 77030 2University of Michigan 
Medical School, Ann Arbor, MI 48109 
The liver is one of the few organs that can "regenerate" lost mass through a 
process of hypertrophy and proliferation of the remaining cells. Partial hepa- 
tectomy is the classic method to study liver "regeneration". The activin fC  
and fE  genes, which are members of the TGF- f  family of growth factors, are 
highly homologous and are expressed from linked loci on mouse chromosome 
10. To study the m mvo functions, mice deficient in acttvin fC  and fE ,  ei- 
ther singly or in combination, are being generated. Despite an early onset 
of mRNA expression from El2 5 to adulthood in normal mouse liver, mice 
deficient in activin 3C are phenotypically normal. The possibility of actium 
f ie compensating for the loss of activin fC  as being lusted by generating mice 
deficient in both activin f ie and fC.  We are also studying how the loss of these 
two highly similar genes will affect liver "regeneratmnf fiinction, and devel- 
opment. This work is funded by National Institutes of Health grant HD32067 
and National Science Foundation grant BIR-9413237 and Is supported in part 
by a sponsored research agreement wtth Matrigen, Inc. 
69 
Tissue specific express ion of  the mur ine  Tit3 dur ing  embryonic  
deve lopment  S. H. Chen~ ], Ronlj Mo 2 and C.-c. Hui 2. ] Department of 
Biology and Chemistry, City University of Hung Kong, Tat Chee Avenue, 
Hung Kong 2 Program in Developmental Biology and Division of 
Endocrinology, Research Institute, The Hospital for Sick Children, 555 
University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario MSG 1X8, Canada 
Elevated expression of the human hemobox gene has been implicated in T 
cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia. Our previous work isolated three members 
of the HOXII  in the mouse genuine and named them the Tlxgenes. Mice 
deficient in Tlz-l/HOXllappear to devlop normally except the absence of 
the spleen. Mice carrying a disrupted TIz-8/HOXIlr l  gene developed mugs- 
colon, a phenotype similar to the human disease Hirshsprung symdrome. In 
this report, we will desrcibe the eDNA sequence of the murine Th:-3 and the 
expression profile of this gene during development. The Tlz-8 gene share ex- 
tensive homology with the TIx-I gene in the homeobox region (80% homology). 
Using a cNDA probe containing the homeobox and the 3'untranslated region, 
we studied the embyonic expression by m situ hybridisation. Restricted re- 
gions of expression were found in El0.5 embryos and the expression became 
ubiquitous in older embryos. In El0..5 embryos, the Tlz-3gene was expressed 
in the hindbraln, trigeminal ganglion and dorsal root ganglion. This pattern 
of expression is similar but not identical to the primary motorneuron marker 
Islet-l. The roles of the Tlx-3 in murme development will be discussed. 
71 
Identi f icat ion of Chondrocyte-Speci f ic  Regulatory  E lements  in the 
Hoxc-8 P romoter  Stephania Cormier-Re~ard, Charles H Rundle, 
and Claudia Kappen Mayo Clinic Scottsdale 
Recent data from our laboratory suggest that the homeobox gene Hoxc-8 reg- 
ulates cartilage differentiation. In situ hybridization studies have revealed the 
expression of Hoxc-8 in proliferatmg and/or pre-hypertrophlc chondrocytes at 
15.5 days of embryonic development. A critical first step in understanding 
how Hox genes control cell differentiation is to elucidate their own transcrip- 
tional regulatory mechanisms. For Hoxc-8 this requires the identification of 
cis-acting elements, which mediate xpression in chondrocytes, and the identi- 
fication of trans-acting factors. Currently, we are identifying cartilage-specific 
regulatory elements in the Hoxc-8 gene. Previous analyses howed that the 
5.1 kb fragment upstream of the Hoxc-8 transcription start site exhibited 
enhancer activity in chondrocytes. Using lacZ reporter gene analysis in trans- 
genie mice, we have performed eletion analyses of this regulatory region to 
delineate us elements involved in chondrocyte-specific expression of Hoxc-8 
Founder transgeaic mice are isolated at 15.5 dpc and assayed for lacZ activity. 
Mice exhibiting lacZ positive cartilage lements are scored for each construct 
and a statisUcally relevant number of transgenic embryos examined. The iden- 
tification of these cis elements and eventually their trans:acting factors hould 
yield insight into the etiology of skeletal abnormalities and provide an inroad 
into the identification of chondrogenic stem cells. 
72 
Obta in ing  and character iz ing the ful l- length eDNA of a gene 
up-regulated ur ing the programmed cell death (PCD)o f  
developing sympathet ic  rat neurons.  
Matthew R. Quail and Anl~ela J. DiBenedetto. Department of Biology, 
Villanova University, Villanova, PA 19085 
The rat homolog of Drosophtla female sterile homeotie (fsh)and human 
Rtng3has previously been cloned by differential hybridization from a sub- 
tracted eDNA library prepared from neuronal PC12 cells programmed to die 
by removal of Nerve Growth Factor (NGF), and has been designated message 
up-regulated during death-6 (mud-6). In sttn hybridization has shown that 
mud-6 is induced in the neurons of rat superior cervical ganglia undergoing 
programmed cell death (PCD) m ,iuo. Northern Blot analysis revealed that 
mud-6 encodes two mRNA transcripts, only the larger of which is up-regulated 
during PCD. By analogy to Drosophda fsh, we predict that the two mud-6 
transcripts differ at their 3' ends, and that expression patterns unique to each 
exist during development. In addition, we predict that the transcripts en- 
code different proteins, both of which will have bromodomain motifs at their 
amino ends, but each differing at their carboxy termini. To verify this, both 
the 5' and 3' ends of the cDNAs corresponding to each of these transcripts 
have been cloned using the RACE (rapid amplification of eDNA ends) tech- 
nique and their nucleic acid sequences and putative amino acid sequences have 
been compared. This will help 1) to identify a region unique to the longer 
cell death-induced RNA to be used as a probe in in sitn hybridizaton studies 
of dying neuronal cells and 2) may provide dues to the functional difference 
between these two versions of the gene apropo of cell death. 
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.~ novel TF I ID  component  regulates tage and tissue specific 
expression of spermat id  ifferentiation M.A. Hiller I , T.-Y. Lin 1. 
H. White-Cooper I, $. Marino t, A. MacQueen t, B.T. Wakimoto 2. 
M.T. Fuller 1, 1-Dept. of Developmental Biology, Stanford University, 
Stanford CA 94305, 2-Dept. of Zoology, University of Washington, Kincaid 
Hall, Box 351800 Seattle, WA 98195-1800 
A ~tnge and tissue specific program of gene expression is required to con- 
trol the differentiation ofprimary spermatocytes into haploid spermatids dur- 
ing spermatngenesis in Drosophila melanogaster. We have identified at eight 
meiotic arrest genes required for the transcriptional program necessary for 
spermatid morphngenesis and entry into the meiotic cell divisions. The genes 
appear to act together or in a pathway to activate transcription of a specific set 
of target genes in primary spermatocytes. The meiotic arrest gene cannonball 
(can) encodes a homolng of dTAFII80, a subunit of the general transcription 
factor TF[ID. can is expressed in primary spermatoeytes but not in early 
stages of spermatngenesis and wild type c~n function is only required dur- 
ing spermatogenesis, suggesting that can protein might be a tissue and stage 
specific TATA-binding protein associated factor (TAFII) regulating the pri- 
mary spermatocyte g ne expression program. Analysis of reporter constructs 
reveals that cis-acting regions that confer can-dependent gene expression of 
target genes are near the start of transcription. Molecular analysis of four ad- 
ditional genes that function at the same step as can will yield further insight 
rots the mechanism of components of the general transcription machinery in 
developmentally regulated gene expression. 
74 
Identif ication of the functional promoter  of Sry gene Meiwei Xian. 
Jianqing Zhang and Yun-Fal Chris Lau. Division of Cell and Developmental 
Genetics, UCSF-VAMC, San Francisco, CA 94121 
The mouse sex determining gene, Sry, is predominantly expressed as linear 
transcripts in the urogenital ridges of male embryos at E10.5 to E12.5. It 
has been hypothesized that both the spatial and temporal expression of Sty 
is critical for its sex determining action. Misregulation f certain domesticus 
Sry in the inbred strain, C57BL/6 (BS), has been postulated to be responsible 
for a XY sex reversal condition, termed B6.YDom sex reversal, when the Y 
chromosome of these domesticus strains is introduced into the B6 background 
by back crossing. Using transget)ic mouse technique and the green fluores- 
cent protein (GFP and EGFP) gene as a reporter, we have analyzed the 5' 
flanking sequence of the Sry gene from the domesticus (Tirano) strain whose 
Y chromosome causes evere XY sex reversal in B6 background. Transgemc 
mice harboring the GFP/EGFP gene directed by either a 1.8 kb or 1.2 kb 
DNA fragment upstream of the transcription start site were generated ,n B6 
background. Expression analyses indicate that both types of transgenes were 
expressed at the urogenital ridges at El0.5 to E12.5 embryos and in the testis 
of adult animals. This expression pattern is very similar, if not identical to 
that of the endogenous B6 Sry gene. Further sequence comparison between 
the promoters of B6 and domesticus (Tsrano) Sry genes did not reveal any 
significant differences. These results suggest that the domesticus (Tirano) Sty 
promoter functions imilarly as that of the B6 Sry, therefore, gene misregu- 
lation may not be the primary cause for the XY sex reversal in B6.YDom 
animals. 
75 
The Mustne Hoxbl 3' RAIDR$ Enhancer Contains Mult iple Regulatory 
Eiem~ts James R. Thompson, Dan Yan K Huang and Lorraine J. Gudas 
_DepaRmem of Pharmacolosy, Cornsil University Medical College , 1300 York Avenue, 
New York, NY  10021, USA 
Homeobox genes play key roles in specifying body part identity during 
vertebrate embryonic development. We have previously identified a retinoic 
add (RA) indndble nhancer (RAIDR 5) located 6.5 kb 3' of the coding region 
of the murine Hexbl 8erie. This enhancer contains three blocks of sequence 
which are conserved in similar RA lndudble enhancers identified in human 
and chicken Hox 8ene. One element, a DR5 RARE, contributes to the RA 
indudbility of a Hexbl reporter 8erie construct in 1=9 cells. The two other 
sequences, conserved element 1 (CE1) and conserved element 2 (CE2) are not 
homologous to any reported tramcription factor binding sites. Both CE1 and 
CE2 act as negative lements in cultured P9 cells. A Hoxbl CE1 binding 
complex is detected by gel shift assay in nuclear extracts prepared from stem 
and RA treated P9 cells. This complex contains a 200 kDa protein as shown by 
UV crusslinking. While the sequence of the CEI element of Hoxbl is highly 
conserved with the sequence of the (:El element of Hoxal , they differ by: 1) 
the sequence of a single nucieotide and 2) the spacing of a single nucleotide. 
Either of these changes prevents the Hoxbl (:El element from binding to the 
CEI binding factor. A Hexbl C.E2 binding complex was detected in 1=9 stem 
cells and was present at a higher level in extracts from retinolc acid treated 
1=9 quiLt RAR¥ was shown to contribute to basal evels of expression of the 
CE2 binding protein. Finally, CEI and CE2 binding activity was detected in 
embryonic nuclear extracts suggesting a role for the (=El and CE2 elements in
regulating Hoxbl gene .~V,~,ion during development. 
76 
Distinct but Over lapping Transcr ipt ional  Mechanisms Regulate 
MyoD Gene Act ivat ion in Myotomal  and Limb Skeletal Muscle 
Lineages David J. Goldhamer, Chert M. Love and Kristen L. Kucharczuk . 
University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine 
Skeletal muscle lineage determination is regulated by the myogenic regu- 
latory genes, MyoD and Myf-5. We have identified a 258 bp core enhancer 
element 20 kb 5' of the MyoD gene that regulates. MyoD gene activation 
in mouse embryos. To elucidate the mechanisms that regulate MyoD tran- 
scription, we have produced a series of enhancer mutants by linker-scanner 
(LS) mutagenesis, and have tested their activity using lacZ reporter gene ex- 
pression in transgenic mouse embryos. In tot al, 125 stable transgenic lines 
representing 17 LS mutations were analyzed in mouse embryos between 10.5 
and 14.5 days of gestation. All mutations that affected lacZ reporter gene ex- 
pression resulted in loss-of-expression phenotypes, demonstrating that MyoD 
is primarily under positive transcriptional control. Most of these mutations 
abolished transgene expression in all skeletal muscle lineages, indicating that 
activation of MyoD in axial, limb and facial musculature is regulated, in part, 
by shared transcriptional mechanisms Interestingly, however, two adjacent 
LS mutations (LS14 and 15) resulted in a profound reduction in axial expres- 
sion in the trunk (myotomes and myDtomally-derived muscles), but had no 
effect on reporter gene expression i  the limb or in several other myogenic ell 
populations. These results demonstrate hat MyoD is regulated by distinct, 
but overlapping, transcriptional mechanisms in myotomal and limb lineages. 
Recent evidence indicates that Myf-5 and the paired box transcription fac- 
tor, Pax3, directly or indirectly regulate MyoD expression. Evidence will 
be presented that LS14 and 15 define the cts targets of the MyfS-dependent 
activation pathway. 
77 
PAX3 BLOCKS THE REPRESSOR ACTIVITY AND BIOLOGICAL 
ACTIONS OF MSXI. A. Bendall. G Hu, M. M Shun. and C Abate-Shun. Center 
for Advanced Biotechnology and Medicine and UMDNJ-Robert Wood Johnson 
Medical School, Piscataway, N.J. 
Homeoproteins have highly specific functions during embryogenesls that are 
mediated, in par1, through their selective interactions with olher protein factors We 
now describe the biochemical and bmlogical consequences of a novel interaction 
between the homeoprotein Msxl and the paired-type homeoprolein Pax3. In 
previous studies, we have shown thai the transcriptional repressor activfly of Msxl 
is modulated Ihrough ils interactions wilh other protein faclors. Moreover, we and
others have shown that Msxl is expressed in regions of cellular proliferation, and 
that forced expression f Msxl results in an inhibition of cellular differentiation. The 
expressaon patterns of Msxl and Pax3 overlap in restricted spatial domains during 
murine development, suggesting he potenlial for their respective protein products to 
function coordinately in vivo. We now show Ihat Msxl and Pax3 form a protein 
complex on a composite DNA site, and that Ihe protein interaction is mediated 
through specific residues in the homeodomain of Msxl and the paired domain of 
Pax3. This protein-DNA complex ~s specific since Msxl, but not other 
homeoproteins, interact with Pax3 on this DNA site, and since mutagenesis of 
certain nucleofides abolishes the Pax3oMsxI-DNA complex. Notably, the 
interaction of Msxl with Pax3 antagonizes transcriptional repression by Msxl in 
transient eo-transfection assays. Furthermore, Pax3 opposes the biological action of 
Msxl since it potentiates cellular differentiation, and antagonizes the Msxl- 
mediated inhibition of differentiation. Based on this biochemical and biological 
evidence, we propose that Msxl and Pax3 have opposing actions which are 
medmted, m pan, through the formation of a functional protein complex. 
[Thm work is supported by a grant to C. Abate-Shun from the NIH (HD29446). ] 
78 
Regulation of the neural bHLH transcr ipt ion factor, MATH1 
Amy W. Helms and Jane E. Johnson. UT Southwestern Medical Center at 
Dallas 
MATH1 is a neural-specific bHLH transcription factor expressed uring em- 
bryogenesis. At El0, MATH1 is expressed in the dorsal neural tube and as 
development progresses, MATH1 expression becomes restricted to the rustral 
hindbrain. After birth, MATH1 is restricted to the external germinal l yer 
of the cerebellum and ceases as the cells migrate and differentiate into ma- 
ture granule cells. We have investigated the regulation of MATHI expression 
during development using transgenic mice containing MATHI/IacZ reporter 
constructs. Cis-acting regulatory elements controlling MATHI expression are 
located downstream of the MATH1 coding region. MATHI/IacZ transgenic 
mice containing the fi Kb sequence directly downstream of the coding region 
express ~-gal specifically in the developing nervous ystem in a manner that 
mimics the MATH1 expression pattern in most of its expression domains. 
However, unlike endogenous MATH1, beginning at El0.5, .~-gal staining ex- 
tends into more ventral regions of the neural tube containing differentiated 
dorsal commissural neurons. To determine whether this discrepancy is due 
to missing regulatory element(s) in the transgene, these elements were tested 
using an epitope-tagged MATH1 reporter. These studi~ demonstrate hat 
the persistence of ~-gal expression in the ventro-lateral regions of the neural 
tube is most likely due to missing negative lement(s) in the transgene. Addi- 
tional experiments have identified a 1.6 Kb sequence within the 6 Kb region 
that is sufficient for the MATH1 spatial and temporal expression pattern at 
E10.5. Further studies using these cis-elements will provide a means to iso- 
late transcription factors acting earlier in development to regulate MATHI 
expression. 
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Transcriptional Regulation of the Neuronal-Specific Gone GAP..43 by Basic 
Helix-Loop-Helix Proteins during Neuronal Development. M. N. 
Uittenboganrd, and A. Chiaramello. Department of Anatomy and Cell 
Biology, Program of Neuroscience, George Washington University Medical 
Center, Washington, DC 20037. 
Upon differentiation, postmitotic neurons express the GAP-43 geoe at high 
levels in their growth cones during axonai outgrowth and synapse formation. 
Our objective has been to elucidate the molecular mechanism that control the 
spatial and temporal expression of GAP-43 geoe. We identified seven E- 
boxes (El to E7) m the GAP.43 promoter egion that are organized in two 
clusters, a distal cluster (E3 to E7) and a proximal cluster (El and E2). The 
most proximal El E-box, which is conserved between the rat and human 
GAP-43 promoter sequences, m terms of flanking sequence, core sequence. 
and position, is a critical regulatory element for GAP-43 promoter activity 
We showed that the El E-box IS a target for both positive and negative 
regulators and plays a dual role. It functions either as an enhancer or a
repressor, depending on which bHLH proteins occupy this site. The 
neuronal-specific bHLH transcription factor Nex-I, which is coexpressed with 
GAP-43 in postmitotic neurons during neuronal development, strongly 
activates the expression of GAP-43 gene.. In contrast, the bHLH E-protein 
MEla represses the expression of GAP-43 in proliferative cells. This 
repression does not occur through a repression domain, but Is mainly due to a 
lack of interaction with the transcriptional machinery. In postmttotlc 
neuroblasts which express both bHLH proteins, Nes-I Is able to release the 
MEla-mediated repression, indicating a protein competition occurring at the 
El E-box. Thus, GAP-43 promoter activity is the result of a protein outcome 
which allows for proper expressmn of GAP-43 throughout brain 
development. 
This work was supported by the Council for Tobacco Research. 
80 
Molecular Cloning and Regulation of Avian Flbroblest Growth Factor 
Receptor l (FGFRI) Gone Expression During Skeletal Muscle 
Development. Suketu Patel, Philhp E Funk, and Joseph X DiMano Department of 
Cell Biology and Anatomy, FUHS/Chicago Medical School. North Chicago, IL 60064. 
Fibmblast growth factor receptors (FGFR) and their hgands influence the 
prolffemUou and thfferenUaaon of umerous mesenchymal cell types In mouse skeletal 
muscle myoblasts, the mteracanns of FGFRI with FGFI and FGF2 minbit fotmatmn 
differenaatedmuscle fibers and expression of contractile protein genes. ComQdem with 
myogemc dffferennaaan. FGF mediated cell signalling declines due. atleast In part. to 
loss of FGFR, Usmg an FGFRI specdic annbody, we have shown that FGFRI ts easaly 
detected m embryomc day 12 (EDI2I chicken myoblasts cultured for 24h urs However, 
FGFRI levels m dafferenaated day 10 cultures are negligible by tmmunofluurescetw.e 
Nurthem blot analysss of these cultures also mdicares that FGFRI gane exprea.~on 
declmes as myoblasts chfferenaate To nalyze the regulaaon of the FGFRI gone. we 
have oblamedS' flanlQng DNA that thrects transcnpuon of the chicken FGFRI gone. By
transient tmasfecuon of FGFRI pmmoter.chlommphanicol acetyltransferase (CAT) 
comtructs mto EDI2 myoblasts, we have identified promoter rot,noes that regulate 
FGFRI ganeexpresston. Interesungiy, the proximal 1058bp of upstream sequence alone 
does not drive CAT gane eXl~.Sslon in 24 hour or l0 day cultmes However. the 
mcluston of an addiannal 2.2kb of upstream sequence drives CAT reporter gone 
expression ata high level m 24 hour myoblast cultures This expression is dependent on
oneutaoen of the 2.2kb fmlgnant which, by itself, also does not drive CAT expr ssion. 
In addiuon.expresslon of the 3.2kb FGFRICAT comtruct is stgndicamly redaeedin l0 
day dxffmeanated cultures compmed to 24 hour cultmes These results turhcate that 
expression of the 3,2kbFGFRICAT construct anmacs the expressmn of the endogenous 
FGFRI gone Fanhermore. FGFRI gone exlaessmn is dependent on aa mteracUan 
between elements wlthra the proximal 1058bp and the distal 2,2kb DNA fragments. 
81 
ZNF 6, A QUAIL  Z INC F INGER GENE EXPRESSED IN  
ECTODERM AND ECTODERM DERIVED T ISSUES 
M. Barembaum and M Bronner-Fraser. Division of Bmlogy, Caltech 
Zinc finger genes, a large family of nucleic acid binding proteins, have been 
implicated in a number developmental processes. In order to identify zinc 
finger genes involved in neural crest development, a eDNA library made from 
RNA isolated from quail neural crest/neural tube cultures was screened with 
a degenecate oligo corresponding to the conserved link region of the C2H2 
zinc finger domain One of the positive clones isolated, znf 6, was sequenced 
and the pattern of expression of the corresponding gene i  the quail embryo 
was determined by whole mount in situ hybridization. The deduced amino 
acid sequence revealed the znf 6 protein contains 12 zinc finger domains and a 
KRAB domain. A probe consisting of the non zinc linger regions was used in in 
situ hybridization. At the stage 4, znf 6 is present exclusively in the ectoderm. 
The signal remains in the ectoderm and by the 5 somlte stage the presumptive 
otic placodes have a high level of znf 6 expressmn, possibly due to higher cell 
density. The expression in the neural tube has begun to be down regulated, 
especially in the ventral neural tube. As the neural crest leave the neural tube 
at the cranial level, the signal is no longer present in the neural tube. The 
neural crest no longer express znf 6 soon after they begin to migrate. In stage 
11 and 12 embryos at the level of the trigeminal ganglia there are cells that 
have higher level of znf 6 expression than the surrounding ectoderm. Later in 
development znf 6 becomes down regulated in the presumptive epidermis but 
remains expressed in the epibranchial placodes, but there is no detectable in 
the cells that have migrated away from the placode. 
82 
Cloning and expression of avian Smadl ,  a cytoplasmic BMP 
s ignal l ing mediator ,  dur ing  chick embryonic development 
A.H. Monsoro-Burq and N. Le Douarin. Institut d'embryologie 49 bis 
avenue de Is Belle Gabnelle 94"736 Nogent-sur-Marne Cedex. France 
BMPs are secreted factors of the TGF~ family that display multiple roles 
during embryogenesis. They signal via transmembrane s rine threonine 
kinase receptors. Recently, the discovery of Smad genes gave new insights 
in the BMP-induced membrane-to-nucleus signalling pathway. Smads are 
a family of new cytoplasmic molecules; among them Smadt is 
phosphorylated by BMP receptors upon ligand activation, and is than 
translocated into the nucleus, where its presumably acts as a transcription 
activator, via its Cterminal domain. We describe here the cloning, 
characterization f quail Smadl and its detailed expression during avian 
embryonic development. The predicted protein shows excellent 
conservatmn with human and mouse homologs, a slightly less with the 
xenopus counterpart, suggesting a strong evolutive pressure upon the 
conservation of this gone. Smadl is expressed in Iocaliscd tissues at early 
stages, such as the notochord or the neural plate; then its becomes almost 
ubiquitously expressed. At later stages, a few neural-derived structures 
express the Smadl transcripts at higher levels. This suggests an important 
role of this molecule in various developmental systems, although the 
Iocalisatton of the active form of the protein remains unknown. This 
pattern of expression is compared with that of several various known 
members of BMP signalling pathway as well as with BMP modulators 
expression. 
83 
Expression of Stem-Loop B ind ing Prote in  in Mur ine  Ooeytes and 
Embryos.  M. Champ~gny I , Z. Wang 2, W. MarzlufI ~. and H. Clarke I
mDept BBology, McGill Univ., Montreal, Canada; 2Dept Biology, Univ. North 
Carohna, Chapel Hill, USA 
In the mouse, linker histone subtypes Hla-e are undetectable throughout 
oogenesis and the early embryonic cell cycles. The encoding mRNAs are 
present, however, indicating they are translationally repressed. Somatic H1 is 
assembled onto chromatin at the 4-cell stage, mRNAs encoding the somatic 
subtypes Hla-e bear distinct 3'UTRs including a stem loop region which is 
required for their processing and stability. A candidate molecule involved 
in this process, the stem-loop hindmg protein (SLBP), interacts pecifically 
with the stem-loop structure, is present in both nuclei and polyribosomes, 
and is required for efficient processing in vitro. We are investigating the role 
of the SLHP in the translational control of somatic HI in routine oocytes 
and preimplantation embryos. RT-PCR established that SLBP mRNA is 
abundant in prophase I and metaphase ll-arrested oocytes and 1-cell embryos. 
mRNA was detected at G2 of the 2-cell stage and S-phase of 4- and 8-cell 
stages, but not at GI or G2 of 4- and 8-cell embryos nor in hlastocysts. 
Immunofluorescence indicated that SLBP protein is barely detectable in the 
oocyte nucleus at prophase I and extremely abundant in the cytoplasm at 
metaphase II. Puromycin treatment of prophase I oocytes greatly reduced the 
fluorescence at metaphase II, demonstrating that appearance ofSLBP requires 
protein synthesis during meiotic maturation. The protein was abundant in 
nuclei and cytoplasm at the 1- and 2-cell stages. During the 4- and 8-cell 
stages, the SLBP is cell cycle regulated. These results suggest that the SLBP 
may be involved in the translational regulation of somatic histone H 1 mRNA 
in oocytes and embryos. 
84 
e-mos and ode2 Cooperate  in the Translat ional  Act ivat ion of 
F ibroblast  Growth  Factor-1 dur ing Xenopus Ooeyte  Maturat ion .  
Patncia A. Culp and Thomas J. Musci. Univ of Calff, San Francisco 94143 
The immature oocyte of Xenopua laenis contains the entire repertoire of 
maternal messages required for early embryogenesis. Although many mRNAs 
are translationally silent in the immature oocyte, a portion of these quiescent 
messages are recruited for translation at various times during oocyte meiotic 
maturation. We hypothesized that translation of specific messages i  triggered 
by particular cellular events. We therefore investigated the potential for known 
molecular components of the meiotic cell cycle to activate the translation of
the flbroblast growth factor receptor-1 (XFGFR) maternal mRNA, a molecule 
required for early development. While oocytes which are matured by injecting 
recombinant cdc2 translate normal levels of XFGFR protein, c-rues-depleted 
oocytes acquire reduced levels of XFGFR protein following cdc2 injection. 
We also found that in oocytes blocked for cdc2 activity, injection of either 
recombinant MBP-mos protein or mos RNA resulted in low levels of XFGFR 
protein. To differentiate the functions of mos and cdc2 in activating XFGFR 
translation, we assayed the translation of reporter constructs containing the 
XFGFR RNA untranslated regions. Translational activation by cdc2 appears 
to be mediated through the XFGFR 3'UTR, while preliminary results uggest 
that translational activation by mos requires the XFGFR 5'UTR. Our results 
demonstrate that c-mos and cdc2, in addition to functioning as key regula- 
tors of the meiotic cell cycle, are also involved in the translational activation 
of maternal mRNAs during oocyte maturation. Supported by the National 
Institutes of Health (HD30431) and the Cowell Foundation 
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,Xpnopus RVP ta an animally axpreesed metemel gena that encodes a 
transmembrene receptor Brenda Bnzuela. Oliver Wesseiv. Douolas Giessert. E.M. 
DeRobertis. HHMI and Dupartment of Biological Chemistry UCLA 
Eady development in the X nopus embryo requires signaling of vadous secreted factors 
and the conveyance of tha signal by membrane bound receptors. To identify genes that 
encode such morphogenic inducers, RNA from staga 9 embryos was endched for 
mambrane bound and secreted factors by tha isolation of micresomal RNA messages. 
One vary abundant transodpt is Xanopus RVP (xRVP). xRVP has slreng sequance 
homology to thn Ral Ventral Prostate (RVP) gene and the Clostridtum perfrlngens 
entmtoxin (CPE) receptor (CPE-R), which have been reported to encode membrane 
spanning proteins that may be Involved in pore formation. XRVP is strongly expressed 
maternally in the animal bole of the oocyte, and after fertilization remains predominantly In 
the animal blastemeres. After tha midblastula transition (MBT) zygotic expression of 
xRVP begins uniformly in tha gestrula, but is then refined to the neuronal region with tha 
exception of the mid-line and the midbrath/hindbraln boundary. Tatibud stage embryos 
have expression in the audic vesicle, tha brachlal arches, the glomemlus of the 
pmnephms, and the pronaphdc duct, while the neural axpresslon regresses into the tip of 
thn tail bud. Taken together these results suggest that xRVP encodes a membrena pmteth 
axpressed both matamally and zygoticelly. Further studies using RNA Injections am In 
progress to reveal the maternal foncUon of xRVP in early embryogenests, as well as in 
neural tissue formation and kidney differentiation I the late embryo. 
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FUNCTIONAL KNOCKOUT OF THE SPEMANN ORGANIZER SPECIFIC GENE 
XLIM-I USING A DOMINANT INTERFERING CONSTRUCT 
Alexander Karavanovl, Laurant KodjabaduanI,Tazu Aoki2, Hiroki Hikasa2, Masanori 
Tmra2 and Igor Dawid I ll.2dG, N1CHD, NIH, Bethusda MD, USA, and 2Laboratory of
Molecular Emhryology, Department of Biological Sciences, Umversity o£T~yo, 
Japan. 
The Xlim-I 8erie is expressed in the Spemann organizer f Xenopus laevis and in 
equivalent regions f other vertebrate embryos. It has been shown earlier that injection 
of RNA of an activated form of Xliml on the ventral side of Xenop~ emhryos results 
in the formation of partial secoedary axes (l). Shawlot & Behringer (2) have shown that 
knock out of the ortholognus gene, L/m I  in the mouse leads to the loss of the head and 
the umgenual system. In our attempt to understand the mechanism of Xlim-I fu ction 
we n~vcrsed the activator function of Xhm-I by fusing its DNA-binding domain to the 
repressor domain of the Engrailed protein (3). injection of RNA produced from such 
fusion consm~cts into the dorsal equatorial region rcanhed in severe defects of head, 
pronephros and notochord formation. The organizer-specific genes erberus, chordm. 
&oosecmd. noggin and Otx-2 were repressed by injection of Xlim-I/enR NA. 
Coinjcction experiments demonstrated that Xlim-I is required downstream of the 
S;amms homvobox gene in axis spcctfication. Further, we obtained evidence suggesting 
that Xlim-I has a function in Spemann organizer formation and in the function of axml 
mesoderm at tater stages of d velopment. 
I Taira et at., (1994} Nature, 372, 677-679; 2. Shawiot & Behnnger 0995) Nature 
374, 425-430; 3 Conlon et at, (1996) Development 122, 2427-2435 
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XENOPUS NUCLEAR FACTOR 7 (XNF7) FUNCTION IS REQUIRED FOR 
EXPRESSION OF SPECIFIC GENES IN THE MID-BLASTULA EMBRYO. Helthem 
M. El-Hodiri and Luurence D. Etkin, Department of Molecular Genettcs. U.T.M.D. 
Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, TX 77030 
Xanopus nuclear factor 7 (xnf'/) is a maternally expressed zinc finger protein which 
exhibits differential subeellular Iocahzation daring early Xanopus development, Xnt"/ 
contains several features common to activators of gen¢ expression and associates with 
proteins which have bean shown to be involved in cell division a d differentiatmn. These 
findings suggest hat xnf7 is involved in control f embryonic cell growth and 
dsve[opmeet. A dominant negative form of xnf7 (dnxnfT) was prepared. Embryos 
overexpressing daxnf7 exhihit defects in axial paneming which can be rescued by co- 
expr~sinu of wild typo xnf'/. Overexprnssion of dnxnf'/inhibits expression of bmchyury 
(Xbra), a pan-mesodermally expressed gene, and alters the expression pattam of the dors l 
marker chordin and the ventral mesoderm markers Xwnt8 and XVant-l. These results 
suggest that xnf'/is involved in the regulation f gases controlling dorsal/ventral patterning 
of mesoderm. 
Recently we have been investigating the involvement of xnf7 in signalling 
pathways of early development. We found thst overexpression ofdnxnf7 sensitizes animal 
cap explants to mesoderm induction by uctivin, a member of the TGF-fl family. After 
differentiation, these explants appear to contain a higher proportion of do sal mesodermal 
structures than control explants. Additionally, we h ve identified several early zygotic 
genes which are downregutsted in embryos overexpressing dnxnfT, including the gaslruls- 
specific gane, GSI7. We are also identifying genes which function downstream fxnf7 by 
differential screening of s subtracted cDNA library. By this approach, the translation 
elongation factor EF-b= hes been identified as a potential xnf7 dowstream gane. GSI7 and 
EF-Iot are amoug the earliest zygotic genes expressed, suggesting that an f7 is involved in 
mgul'iting genes that are ,~.~-ntisl for proper control of cell gin,ash and differentiation in the 
early embryo and, perhaps, the timing of the MBT. This research was supported by 
grants from NIH and NSF. 
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Ident i f icat ion of a new family of TGF-[3 anta~,onists 
David R. Hsu*, Arts N. Economides ?, Xiarong Wang ~, Peter M. Eimon* 
and Richard M. Harland* *Department of Molecular and Cell Biology, 
University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720, "fReganeron 
Pharmaceuticals, Inc. Tarrytown, N.J. 
Using a Xenopus expression-cloning screen, we have isolated the 
secreted dorsalizing factor Gremlin. Gremlin's activities are similar to those 
of the previously-identified BMP antagonists Noggin and Chordin. 
However, unlike these factors, Gremlin is not expressed uring gastrulation. 
Instead, zygotic Gremlin transcripts first appear in the migrating neural crest, 
thus revealing a potential role for BMP antagonists in the development of this 
multipotent cell lineage. 
We have identified a ncw family of secreted proteins related to Gremlin 
that includes the head-inducing factor Cerberus, and the tumor suppressor 
DAN. We demonstrate hat each family member is a secreted protein that 
antagonizes BMP signaling in embryonic explants. The Spemann organizer 
stgnals Noggin and Chordin block BMP activity by binding BMPs and 
preventing them from interacting with eir receptors. Immunoprecipitation 
studies reveal that Gremlin, Cerberus, and DAN bind BMP-2, suggesting that 
they act through a similar mechanism. In addition, Cerberus alone blocks 
signaling by Activin and Nodal-like members of the TGF-~ superfamily. 
Based on these findings, we propose that Gremlin, Cerberus and DAN 
control diverse processes in growth and development by selectively 
antagonizing the activities of different subsets of TGF-~ ligands. 
89 
MOI.EL-1_IAR AND FLNCIIONAL CHARA~TION OF XF/dP, A 
MA'IERNAL IVll,~VWER OF TffE forklm~d/wb~,ed l~ix F~YWITH 
MESODI~4-II~DIX31NG ABILITY. S.A Sulhvan, M Jarmch I, ~clS A. M:xxly, 
Dvpamnmt of Anatumy, Tbe Cecv~ Washington Un;ve~ty Mgxhcal Cent,  23001SL 
N.W., Washmgon, IX; 20037; i l ~ t  of Cell Btology, Baylor College of 
M~cme, 1 Baylor Plaza, Houston,'lX 77030. 
Umng G~ererste perrms and m arnphcon-tased resc~enmg sa'ategy to IXO~ a XeTa~/x~s 
er r~ head hbr'~y, v,e oblamed a 1.8 kb eDNA with a I kb open rea~ng frarm that 
includes forkbeacY~inged hehx ckxrmn sequence tdenacal to XFIdP, a 96-bp amphccn 
already m Cenlxmk (King and ~ ,  1994, l~etc  Adds Res 99"3990-3996). RT-F'CR 
detects XFLIP rnRNA m dorsal ~ ventral hal'~s of cleavage-stage errtxyrK By in sire 
hybrid~za0m, z'yg~ c tr'~rac'n pts ae first seen ',xxazmlating m the ect~txrn of the 
preswaptive dc~al hp of tbe blastopot~ and then m thenetnal plate.. Exp,ess~on pemsts 
m anterior ~po~nor  dotal regress th~ ~lbud stages. Injcx:aed XRdP n'RNA 
does not reduce ~ axes m ventral ~getal bl~tomeres, buI does mdaJce longation 
and a'~nots express=m m reJected ~nimal caps, suggesting that XIKIP c~uld be an early- 
acnng corq:xxmat m rresedean mducuon ~ fin~tion reqtmes cofacturs localized to 
animal or dorsal re~ons. 
NIH ROI I'~'23158 (S.A.M) and F32 ~ 5  (S.A.S.) 
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Molecular  Dissect ion of  Vascular Deve lopment  in Xenopus laevis 
Wenda L Ribeiro, Alice M. Kraemer, Banumathi Kuppusami, 
Laura E. Park, and Marl[aret S. Saha. College of Willi~an and Mary 
The circulatory system, consisting of a beating heart and coordinated system 
of vasculature, is the first functional organ system to develop during embyo- 
genesis. While significant progress has been made on the molecular front, the 
hierarchy of gene regulation in vascular development is not well understood. 
Towards this end, we have cloned a number of genes which are putatively 
involved in this process. Xangio, a G-protein receptor, is broadly expressed 
in mesoderm in early developmental stages, but becomes restricted to vascu- 
lar tissue by the tailbud stages. Based on the expression pattern and other 
embryological experiments, our working hypothesis is that competence for 
formation of vascular tissue is widely distributed throughout he mesoderm 
early in development and becomes restricted through inhibitory interactions. 
To further investigate the molecular control mechanisms, we have isolated 
a genomJc clone for Xangio, are analyzing its promotor, and are creating a 
Xangio driven GFP construct for use in in vivo gene expression assays. In ad- 
dition, we have isolated both the eDNA and genomic lones for xHIFla and 
xEPAS, both of which have been implicated as regulators of vascularization. 
We are currently analyzing both the temporal and spatial expression patterns 
of xHIF and xEPAS between hypoxic and normexic embryos. 
Copyright O 1998 by Academic Press. All righm of reproduction m any form reservcd. 
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Tisssue-Speci f ic  In Vivo P ro te in -DNA Interact ions  at the 
P romoter  Region of  the 63kd Kerat in  Gene  Dur ing  
Metamorphos is .  David Warshawsky and Leo Miller. Department of 
Biological Sciences, University of Illinois at Chicago. 
The Xenopus 63kd keratin gene is developmentally regulated an  is ex- 
pressed only in the epidermis. Sequence analysis of a genomic clone of the 
63kd keratin gene identified potential AP2 and SPI binding sites upstream 
of the transcription initiation site. Electrophoretic mobility shift assays using 
purified proteins, as well as HeLa nuclear extract in conjunction with AP2 and 
SPl-specific ant)bodies, have demonstrated that human AP2 and SPI bind to 
these elements. In vivo footprinting with ligation mediated PCR revealed sev- 
eral footprints, upstream of the transcription initiation site, including those at 
the AP2 and SP1 sites. These footprints were absent in blood cells and XL177 
cells which do not express the keratin gene. Comparison of footprints between 
cells which express the 63kd keratin gene at low or high levels showed that 
the same binding sites are occupied, indicating that these sites are required 
for basal as well as T3-induced high-level expression of the keratin gene. In 
vivo footprinting using epidermal cells from stage 44 tadpoles, in whzeh no 
63kd keratin mRNA was detected either by northern analysis or by RT-PCR 
analysis, showed that all of the DNase I footprints which were detected in 
epidermal cells throughout metamorphosis, including those at he SPI and 
AP2 sites, are already present at stage ,14. Thus the occupancy of these s)tes 
at stage 44 is not sufficient for transcription initiation, but may be reqmred 
to 6poiseo the gene for transcription.Such 6poising~i, may be an important 
aspect of the preprogramming of the epidermis, necessary for It to respond to 
T3 and acquire the adult program of differentiation 
92 
Ident i f icat ion of Ear ly Response Genes Dur ing  Urodele L imb 
Regenerat ion  Raja K]ttappa and Haes-Geor~ Simon . Princeton 
Umversity 
Urodele amphibians possess the capability to regenerate a lost limb or tail. 
The regenerated structure is derived from a mass of undifferentiated, mes- 
enchymal cells, called the blastema, which forms at the site of amputation. 
Much of limb regeneration seems, in fact, to be a reiteration of limb develop- 
ment as the regenerative blastema undergoes the same morphological events 
as a developing limb bud at the same stage. However, there is no appar- 
ent parallel during development for the events which lead to the formation 
of the regenerating blastema. Labelling experiments have indicated that the 
progemtors of the blastema cells are the terminally differentiated cells of the 
stump. Reversal of differentiation has been observed m simpler organisms 
and such a dedifferentiation event has been proposed as leading to the forma- 
tion of a blastema in urodele limb regeneration. To date. nothing is known 
about the molecular events that regulate the morphological changes during 
dedifferentlaUon. We have utilized mRNA differential display to identify over 
three hundred, novel, upregulated and downregulated mRNA's during early 
stages of regeneration. We have performed differential displays between tis- 
sues obtained from various regenerating appendages nd at a number of time 
points during regeneration. Of particular interest to us are the genes which 
are upregulated most highly in the earliest stages of regeneration, when dedif- 
[erentiation is occurring. Eight of the differential display cDNAs possess this 
6early response6 xpression profile. Along with an evaluation of the perfor- 
mance of the differential display screen, the identity and expression analysis 
of these eight candidate genes and a few others will be presented. 
93 
Expression of three zebrafish R.x genes In the developing eye Jui Chamt Chuane ~. Peter 
H. Mathers2., and Pamela A. Raymond ~ ~Department of Anatomy and Cell Biology, 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, M I 48109 and 2Deparmlent of Otolar)mgology and 
Biochemistry, West Virginia University School of Medicine, Morgantown, WV 26506 
Rx is a recently identifiied, paired-cless homeobox gene implicated m early eye development. 
A homoxygous null mutation of the Rx gene in mouse results in the elective absence of eyes, 
whereas overexpression ofP, x genein Xenopu.v lands to the formation ofectopic retinae nssue 
(Mathers et al., Nature 387: 603-607, 1997) In zebmfish, there are at least three members of 
the Rx gene family: Zrxl, Zrx2, and Zrx3. In this study, we investigated the expression patterns 
of the three Rx genes during zebmfish eye development by m sau hybridization Like the 
mouse and Xenopus R.r genes, zebrefish R.r genes are activated during neumlation in the most 
anterior part of neural plate, which encompasses the presumptive optic vesicles. During early 
eye development, Zrx/and Zrx2 have an identical patlem of xpression and are expressed 
exclusively in the developing optic pdmordium. During later development of the eye, 
transsliption of Zrxl and Z,'x2 is progressively switched off in the neural retina, and st 36
hours post fertilization (hpf) Zrxl and Zrx2 are restricted to the marginal zone oftbe optic cup. 
However, at 48 hpf Wanscdpts o fZr.r I and Zrx2 can bedetected again in the developing outer 
nuclear layer, where photoreceptors are located. Expression of Zrx/and Zrx2 continues in 
cone but not rod photoreceptors in adult fish. Zrx3 has s different patlem ofexpression. During 
neumlatioo, Zrx3 is expressed in the anterior neural plate, but unhke Zrxl/2, as the optic 
pdmordinm forms, Zrx3 is switched off. At 43 hpf, Zrx3 reappears in the tuner nuclear layer 
of the retina. Z rx3 is also expressed in the hypothalamus both in embryos and adult fsh. These 
results uggest hat three Rx genes, alone or in combination, may play roles in the development 
of the eye, the cellular differentimign of neural retina, the development oftbe hypothalmnus, 
and the maintenance ofgene expression in selected classes ofrefnal cells. (Supported by N1H 
EY04318 to PAR) 
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Sduranu (Xenopus) troptcuhs: A New Amphib ian  Model  For 
Ver tebrate  Developmental  Genet ics  Zimmerman, L.; Shook, D.; Hirsch, 
N.; Offield, M , Carran, K.; Keller, R.; Gralnger, It. Dept. Of Biology, 
University of Virginia 
The pipid frog Xenopus laevis, a productwe model system for vertebrate 
experimental embryology, lacks genetic tools for dissecting complex biological 
pathways and is hampered by long generation time and tetraploidy Recent 
technical advances in the production of transgenic Xenopus provide further 
impetus to the development of frogs as a genetic system. As an alternative, 
we have focused on a close relative of X. laevis, Sdumna (Xenopus) troplcahs, 
which shares its robust embryological properties and is well-suited for genetic 
studies by virtue of its small diploid genome and short generatmn time. Our 
group Is assembling a set of genetic research tools and establishing their fea- 
slbdity in this system. Transgnnic S. troplcahs have been generated using 
a series of genes expressed in the developing eye: chemical and mstertional 
mutagenesis strategies and artificial parthenogenesis are being evaluated; and 
tissue-specific promotor egions are being characterized in transgenic assays, 
with the goals of establishing stable transgemc reporter strains and identifying 
biologically-relevant regulatory regmns 
95 
ORGANISAT ION OF THE GENE Spfkhl David, E-S.*, Luke, 
N. H.§and Livingston, B. T *. * Umversity of Missouri - Kansas City 
§Kansas University Medical Center 
The transcription factor, forkhead (SpFkh), has been found to be expressed 
transiently in the sea urchin, Strongylocentrotus purpumtus during develop- 
ment, from the stages of mesenehyme blastula to gastrula. Previous experi- 
ments have shown that Spjkh spatial expression is unique, it being expressed 
specifically in the endoderm. Expression is limited to the invaginating endo- 
derm in early gastrula, becoming further restricted to the base of the invagi- 
eating gut at the mid-gastrula stage and diminishing by the end of gastru- 
lation. While the tnrmng on of expression is independent of morphogenesis, 
termination of expression requires cell movement (Luke et at., 1997). The 
sequence of the SpJ'khl gene and its eDNA have been determined. The DNA 
binding domain of Spfl:hl falls in one open reading frame, and comparison 
with its part~al eDNA clone shows that only one open reading frame is tran- 
scribed. Spfkhl has highest identity with mouse fkh-5, which belongs to Class 
II of the winged hehx transcription factors. The binding domain is 112 amino 
acids long and begins at 12 amino acids past the initial Methionine. An eight 
amino acid Nuclear Localisation Signal rs found within the coding region, at 
the 3' end of the binding domain. Two regions of similarity to Class II 'winged 
helix transcription factors have been found 3' to the binding domain. One is a 
10 amino acid region of 70% similarity between Spfkhl and mouse ]kh-5: while 
the other is the 34 amino acid transactivation domain of Type It winged helix 
transcription factors. SpflChl has been shown to be transcriptionally regulated 
by nuclear run-off assays. We are currently mapping the start of transcriptmn 
and determining the number of transcripts per embryo. 
96 
Examin ing  Gene Funct ion in Cuenorhabdffrs elegans embryos  us ing 
RNA Inter ference Christopher A. Shelton and Bruce Bowerman. 
Institute of Molecular Biology, University of Oregon 
We have developed a novel reverse-genetic approach based on RNA interfer- 
ence, or RNAI, to find genes that are important for early developmental events 
in Caenorhabidihs elegans. RNAi is a recently described means to effectively 
inhibit gene function in C. elegnns (1). Using RNAi, we are systematically in- 
hibiting the function of genes expressed in the early C. elegans embryo. Gene 
identification in this manner has two main advantages: 1) the gene and phe- 
notype are experimentally inked and 2) the maternal requirement of genes 
that have essential zygotic functions can be easily assayed. In a pilot screen, 
genes with essential cellular functions during early cleavages have been identi- 
fied, including genes required for spindle formation, cell cycle progression, and 
cleavage furrow formation. In addition, several genes required for the proper 
patterning of the embryo were identified. One gene, named m/c-./, encodes a 
non-muscle myosin regulatory light chain protein and is required to establish 
anterior-posterior polarity in the embryo. Work supported by NIH postdoc- 
toral fellowship to C.A.S. 1. Fire, A., et at. Nature 391,806-811 (1998). 2. 
Guo, S. & Kemphues, K.J. Nature 382,455-8 (1996). 3..Rocheleau, C.E., et 
at. Ceil 90, 707-16 (1997). 
Copyright © I998 by Academic Press. AI/rights of reproduction in any form reserved. 
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~rauzone:  a Drosophi la gene essential for the completion of  female 
meiosis and translat ional  regu lat ion  of bicoid mRNA Bin Clien, 
Emily Harms, J. Peter Gerl~en, Sidney Strickland. Dept. of Pharmacology, 
University Medical Center, SUNY at Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY 
11794-8651 
Translational ctivation of oocyte maternal mRNAs is essential for oocyte 
maturation, the completion of meiosis, and the mbryogenesis. Oocytes from 
female flies homozygous for the 9ranzone mutation do not complete meiosis. 
and the embryos have defects in translational ctivation of &cord maternal 
mRNA. The results indicate that gmuzone functions in the meiotic cell cycle 
and translational regulation pathways We have designed a new and efficient 
gene mapping method by utilizing the P-element induced site-specific male 
recombination events. Using this method we mapped the gene to a 50 kb 
region on the right arm of Drosophila chromosome [I within two months. By 
reverse Northern and Northern analysis, we have identified three candidate 
genes within this region We have cloned ~md sequenced these genes Trans- 
genic flies containing the candidate genes as well as the flanking DNAs have 
been generated. Analyses are being performed to test whether any of the 
transgenes rescues the grauzone mutant phenotype. 
100 
A retroviral vector sy`;tem containing n tet-induciblc marker ,allows rapid selectmn of
cells disphtying rut-responsive humlm growth ormone expre~inn 
A.M. Kringstein. F M.V. Rossi. H.M. Blau 
Dep,'wtmcnt of Molc~cular Pharmacology. Stantbrd Universily School uf Medicine. 
Stanford, CA 943115 
Inducible gcnc expression i~ a prerequisite for cc~dn gcuc therapy apphcamms lind for 
studies of growth and differentiation. The ability to regulate expression ofmcombm:mt 
thcrat~utics in ;t dese-depe.ndent manner using non-toxic ph,'mnacologtcal ngents 
provides many idvanmges over constitutive expression. Tllese advantag s include the 
ahihty to induce pulsatile expm~ion of the thcml~uttc protein, In oaler to mnnlc 
normal endogenous expression pancms. ,and to mmntain its expression below the 
threshold of toxic effects. We have cKamctenzed a relrovtrally.b,xsed t mcycline- 
inducible vector system within t e context of ,an ex-vtvo myobl~t-mediated g ne 
therapy model. The key fentme of this system rs u tet-lnducible mm'ker, gn.'en 
fluora`;cent protein (GFP). that ,allows for the simple ,and rapid selection (rut 
fluorescence activaled cell somng. FACS) of n well-regulated, homogeneous populnnon 
of prim:uy cells. We show hem that the selceled popohnmn is ch:~¢tem'.ed by low 
backgmued cxpres.,don f both GFP uwJ the gone of inlcreM, human growth honnone 
(hGH) An;riyal.,, of hGH secrcnon by file selucled populnnon and by the p~wenud cell:, 
,:how:, thut he ~orting proce.~.,, I~ld.,; In u ten-fold lucrt~'~c in expression under mdw.'nd 
conditions, and thai mduclton covers 2-3 t.~ders of magnllude In a scnsdive, dt~. 
dependent m,anner. Kinelles studies show thai fully reduced levels of hGH can be 
aeineved within 24 hours. Data ,am shown cumpunng both the "direct" (ITA) ~d the 
reverse (rtTA) rut-responsive tlan~acdvators within this system. Our selection stnltcgy 
chromates the labor intcesive task of isolating ,and ch~mctenzing indivaduld clones 
necessary inphasmid-based yslcms. Furthermore n overcomes the need for an eslen,.k~ 
series of infections to obtain homogeneity, thereby lowering the probability uf 
undesirable integration events. Fin.aily, the incr~ascd expression of the gene ol mtcre.,,t 
~ffler seleclion may prove criticld to re~tch thempentlc levels of ceman ~creted prulcin`; 
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Accumulat ion of coaetivator p300 results in transcr ipt ional  
repression of undifferentiated F9 embryonal carcinoma cells. Ota, 
tel., Eto, K., Ninomiya, Y.~ and Ikeda. M.A. Tokyo Medical and Dental 
University, Developmental Biology 
The Simian virus (SV) 40 enhancer is inactwe in embryonaJ carcinoma (EC) 
cells and adeno virus EIA onco protein repress the enhancer by sequestering 
the p300 transcriptional coactivator Thus, we have examined the possibility 
that lack of the coactivator function of p300 may be involved in the repression 
of the SV40 enhancer activity m undifferentiated EC cells. Here we show that 
a large amounts of p300 protein are'accumulated in undifferentiated EC cells 
and also in the inner cell mass of the blast cysts, and decrease dramatically 
after differentiation. Furthermore, we show that transfection ofp300 does not 
stimulate the SV40 enhancer activity in F9 EC cells. However, the activity 
of a p300 mutant deficient for EIA binding is recovered by sequestering accu- 
mulated endogenous p300 by EIA. In addition, low level expression f p300 
causes the derepression of the SV40 enhancer activity in F9 EC cells. These 
results indicate that the accumulaUon of p300 protein causes the repression 
of the SV40 enhancer and may play an important role in maintaining the en- 
hancer in an inactive state in undifferentiated F9 EC cells, p300 has the dual 
function for SV40 enhancer regulation. 
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Functton,'d imidyses of unlrausinted regions of mammidian mRNAs using teWacyclinc- 
mgulnmhle r tmvlntses 
A. Sprchcr, O.M. Guichcrit. N.G. Turner. L Durct ,and H.M. Blau 
Depmlment of Molecuhar Phiumucology, Suanford Untversity School of Medicme. 
Sf-anford. CA 94305 
Sevend untranslated regmns (UTRs) of mRNAs m Drosphda hnve been .,howu to 
common reguhttory elements with a role in pobt-lmnscnplloflal control of gene 
expression By conm~t In mlanmals relatively few well cluu~ctem,Jed exmnple,, of 
rcguhmon by UTRs hnve been reported. The problem hlu; been both the lack of ;~ 
efficient method fur the identification f reguhttory UTIL~ as well ~ the cmnbersome 
nature of the avldinble tooL ;` for studying such sequences. To circumvent the former. ~,~ 
u~ UTR-sequeucc onser',auon ucmss distant species for the idendficauon f possible 
functional untranslated sequences. For fast ,and efficient ch;cmcterlzatloo, we developed a 
new bmiu'y teu~ycline-regulatablc n:trovind system, which is specificully designed for 
the study of U'I'Rs. This system notonly provides u way to rapidly infect a whole cell 
population, but ,also idlows the regulated espmsston fa reporter gene fused with the 
UTR sequences. Thus. the system allows Im,'dysis of UTRs revolved m growth control 
muchlmisms in n manner previously not possible. Using this new vector sy'~tem, ',, ,e 
have tdemified several mamm,-dian UTRs which appear to affect he stabilny, mm,,laUon 
efficleucy, or lucldization ofmportcr-I.JTR fusion transcripts. Further chumcterizauon of 
these sequences is ongoing while novel sequences ~ being ~alyzed for their potential 
to ;dter gene expression al a post-transcriptional level, with consequent effect`; on 
normal development ,and c~mcer. 
99. 
CHARACTRIZATION OF A NOVEL MURINE GENE THAT IS RELATED TO 
HUMAN E1A C-TERMINAL BINDING PROTEIN Janet Sharnbau~,h Bradley~h 
Swanson. Gary E. Lvnn~. DcpL of Biohigicul Sciences, Gouches Cnilege, Baltimore, 
MD; Dept. of Anatomy, Univ. of Wisconsin Medical School, Madison, WI. 
We used an m vitro geneWap screen to identify and mutagemze novel genes cxpre~ed in 
embryonic mmine limbs and heart (B ker et al. 1997 Dee. Btol. 185:201-214). In stm 
hybridizauon a alysis showed that one of these ndogenous genes, 6AC6, is expressed m
limbs and other structures that grow m a proximal to distal fashion. Molecular studies 
show that this gene is homologous to a human phusphopmtem that binds to the C 
tern'anus ofthe EIA protein ofadenovims (schaeper et aL 1995 PNAS 92:10467-I0471). 
The mutant gene trap allele encodes a single hybrid mRNA in which most of the 
endogenous sequences are replaced by the lasZ marker. Northern blot analysis suggests 
this gent encodes two 13"amcripts. We are presently undertaking fu ctmnal studies of 
6AC6 by generating and analyzing transgenic anm~s that are homozygoas for this 
mutant allele. 
This work was supported by NIH grant HD29471 to G.E.L., who is an Established 
Investigator of the American Heart Assucmtion 
102 
A large scale in sltu hybridization system using an equalized 
cDNA l ibrary: An approach to identify cDNAs whose mRNAs are 
differentially expressed in intest inal  t issues Tohru Komiya, 
Yoko Tanil~awa, nd Setsuo Hirohashi. Hirohashi Cell Configuration Project, 
ERATO, Japan Science and Technology Corporation (JST), 5-9-9 Tokodal, 
Tsukuba, 300-26, Japan. 
We have developed a large scale in situ hybridization system in which all the 
procedures are carried out on a 96-well format: digoxigenin-labeied probes 
were synthesized from PCR-amplified templates, ections were mounted on 
96-well plates, and hybridization and immunohistochemistry protocols were 
carried out in each well of the plates (Anal. Biochem'254, 23-30 (1997). 
This system in combination with normalized eDNA library as the source for 
the probes enables us to identify the cellular distribution of many mRNAs 
in various tissues rapidly and efficiently. Here, we report the outline of this 
system and show some xamples of mRNA distribution of regional and cell- 
type specific expression in mouse intestinal tissues. And Application of this 
system will be discussed. 
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GENE EXPRESSION INFORMATION RESOURCE FOR MOUSE 
DEVELOPMENT. ((D. Begley, R. Baldock*, J. Bard#, D. Devldaon", 
G. Davis, J.T. Epplg, K.S. Frazer, P.S. Johnson, J. Kadia, M. 
Kaufman#, M. Mangan, R. Palazola, J. Richardson, L. Trepsader, and 
M. Ringwald.)) The Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor; *MRC Human 
Genetics Unit, Edinburgh; #University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh. 
With the rapidly increasing amount of expression data being generated, computcnzed tools 
are needed to manage and analyze des informatmn. To address this need we a¢ developing 
a database of gene expression information for mouse development. This database wil l  
store and mtegrate data from the many types of expression assays nd make these data 
avadable in formaLs approprmte for thorough analysis. Expressmn patterns are dascnbad 
using a sLslxlardtzed anatomical dlcnonary, For in situ studies, the textual annotations 
wdl be complemented wnh diginzed images of original expression dam. This database 
system will be combined wflh a 3D atlas of mouse development to enable 3D graplaca] 
display and analysis of expression panems Integration with the Mouse Genome Dalabase 
and inlerconnecnon with other relevant resources will place the gene expression data inlo 
the larger bmlogtcal and analytical context. Expression data are and w l be obtained from 
the primary literature by database editors and via direct submission from researchers We 
have developed data entry interfaces that allow detailed s adard.~v.ed d senpnons of 
expression data, indexing of 2D images, electronic vahdanon, submission of data. and on- 
hoe hnks to other databases to facthtale cross.referencing Submlssmn interfaces will be 
relined based on our experience in annotating expression data from the literature and on 
feedback from test laboratories The Gene Expression Indax, a searchable index of the 
expression hlerature of mouse development and mouse eDNA and EST data are already 
accessthle Addmonal data sets will be made avadable in the near future GXD websne 
hnp'.//www.mfonnancs]ax org/exptools html. Supported by NIH grant HD33745 
104 
Anter io r /pos ter io r  fate decisions in C elegans embryos.  
Russell J. HIll t, Rueylin~ Lin 2, James R Prless 1'3. 1FIICRC, Seattle, WA. 
USA. ~ U.T. Southwestern Ivledicai Center, Dallas TX, USA. 3HHMI 
The majority of cell dwisions in C elegans occur along the anterior/posterior 
axis and produce daughter cells with different developmental fates. We have 
found that expression of the POP-I protein correlates with anterior/posterior 
differences m cell birth; most anterior daughters express higher levels of a 
nuclear POP-1 epltope than their posterior sisters POP-I is a member of the 
TCF-I/LEF-1 family of transcription factors and its asymmetric expression 
is regulated by a Wnt-hke signaling pathway. We examined the function of 
POP-1 in the development of the blastomere AB, which produces the ma- 
jority of the ectoderm in C elegans. In embryos that lack POP-I  function, 
descendants of AB born as anterior daughters adopt the fate of their posterior 
sisters. These transformations affect multiple anterior daughters, and result 
in reciprocal classes of tissue transformation; we therefore conclude that the 
general function of POP-1 Is to specify anterior fates. In order to examine the 
effect of high POP-1 levels on cells born as posterior daughters, we examined 
embryos in which the function of both MOM-2 and APR-1 (homologs of Wnt 
and APC, respectively) were removed by RNA-mediated interference In these 
embryos, all AB descendants have high levels of POP-1 and some posterior 
daughters produce the cell types normally made by their anterior sisters. We 
propose that POP-1 is part of a global system in which anterior/posterior 
differences in birth are coupled to anterior/posterior differences in fate. 
105 
Repress ion of the endodermal  cell fate dur ing C. elegans 
embryogenes is  K Mickey t and J. Priess t'2. MCB Program t and HHMI 2, 
FHCRC, Seattle, WA, 98109 
During the first cleavages of the C. elegans embryo, the endodermal cell fate 
is restricted sequentially to one of two sisters until the endoderm precursor, 
E, is born at the 8-cell stage. We are studying the endodermal cell fate as 
a means to understand how sister cells become different from one another. 
Genetic studies have identified two pathways that are important in repressing 
the endodermai cell fate. First, at the 4-cell stage, EMS produces endoderm 
while its sister P2 does not; pic-I represses the endodermal cell fate in P2. 
Second, when EMS divides, it gives rise to a daughter, E, that can produce 
endoderm and a daughter, MS, that cannot, pop-I prevents MS from mak- 
ing endoderm. Recently we have identified a mutation in the gene pin-I (for 
pharynx and intestine in excess) that suggests there is a third pathway for 
repressing the endodermal cell fate. In pm-l(zu35~) mutant embryos, C, a
daughter of P2, produces endoderm. This phenotype is intriguing because 
it is not predicted by current models of embryogenesis. Normally, the en- 
doderm produced from E requires the function of wrm-l, a component of a 
wingless-like signalling pathway. We find that the ndoderm produced by C 
in pin-l(zu35~) mutant embryos also requires wrm-I activity. We are exam- 
ining whether an endodermal factor is active inappropriately in C, or if the 
factors normally required to specify the C fate fall in pm-l(zu352) mutant 
embryos. We are also trying to identify the pin-I gene by standard mapping 
and transgunic rescue techniques. - 
106 
Mosaic analysis reveals a l ineage relat ionship among special ized 
follicle cells of the Drosophda ovary Michael Tworo~;er, Zev Bryant, 
Michele Keller Larkin and Hannele Ruohola-Baker. Department of 
Biochemistry, University of Washington 
The fates of two small subgroups of the ovarian follicle cells appear to be 
linked: mutations in Notch (N), Della (Dl}, fs(l) Yb, or hedgehog (hh) cause 
simultaneous defects in the specification of stalk and polar cells. Both of these 
subroups are determined in the germarium, and both cease division early in 
oogenesis. In order to test the possibility that these subgroups are related 
by lineage, we generated ominantly marked mitotic clones in ovaries. "Small, 
restricted clones in stalk cells and polar cells were found adjacent o each other 
at a frequency much too high to be explmned by independent induction. We 
therefore propose a model in which stalk cells and polar cells are derived 
from a precursor population which is distinct from precursors for other follicle 
cells. We extend the model of stalk and polar cell behavior by using data 
from direct visualization of tmtotic chromosomes to refine the stage at which 
stalk cells cease dividing. We then apply the model to a preliminary genetic 
characterization of the mutant stall, which is morphologically similar to loss 
of Notch mutants, however, stalk cells do differentiate in stall mutant ovaries. 
107 
hopscotch J anus  kinase s ignal ing and maintenance  of germ line s tem 
cell self-renewal Amy A. Ki~er and Margaret T. Fuller. Stanford School of 
Medicine 
Stem cells asymmetrically divide to produce one daughter cell that self- 
renews stem cell potential and one daughter cell that commits to differenti- 
ation. The mechanism for stem cell self-renewal is not understood, but one 
hypothesis i  that the microenvtronment plays a role. In Drosophila spermato- 
genesis, germ line stem cells are closely associated with somatically derived 
hub and cyst cells that could potentially influence stem cell self-renewal via in- 
tercellulax signaling. Here we present genetic evidence that somatic-dependent 
gene activity is required for germ line stem cell funcUon, hop, the only known 
Drosophda Janus kinase, plays numerous developmental roles affecting cell 
proliferation and differentiation. Phenotypic analysis of a hop hypomorphic 
allele (rose1) revealed that only late spermatogenic stages w re present in 
testes from mutant males. Male germ line stem cells were already lost in 
maul males prior to late larval stages, perhaps as a result of inappropriate 
symmetric stem cell divisions that fail to renew stem cell fates. The somatic 
cyst progenitor and hub cells were also absent or abnormal in msnl testes. 
Ubiquitous but not germ line-specific expression of hop was sufficient o res- 
cue the loss of stem cells in msvl testes. In addition, ectopic overexpression f 
hop via a heat-shock promoter caused a stem cell related gain-of-functmn phe- 
notype in wild type flies when heat-shock was administered before late larval 
stages. These results suggest hop activity is developmentally required non- 
autonomously for male germ line stem cell self-renewal. A. A. K. is supported 
by a Howard Hughes Medical Institute Predoctorai Fellowship 
108 
The role of s ignal ing in the maintenance of  the anter lor -poster ior  
l ineage compar tment  boundary  in the developing wing of 
Drosoph:la Blair. Seth S. and Ralston. Amy. Department of Zoology, 
University of Wisconsin-Madison 
It is thought that the posterior expression of the "selector" genes engmded 
and invected control the subdivision of the growing wing imaginal disc of 
Drosophila into anterior and posterior lineage compartments. At present he 
cellular mechanisms by which separate lineage compartments are maintained 
are not known. Most models have assumed that the presence or absence of 
selector gene expression autonomously drives the expression of compartment- 
specific adhesion or recognition molecules that inhibit intermixing between 
compartments. However, our present understanding of Hedgehog signaling 
from posterior to anterior cells raises ome interesting alternative models based 
on a cell's response to signaling. We have shown that anterior cells that lack 
smoothened, and thus the ability to receive the Hedgehog signal, no longer 
obey a lineage restriction in the normal position of anterior-posterior bound- 
ary. Rather these clones extend into anatomically posterior territory, without 
any changes in engmiled/invected gene expression. We have also examined 
clones lacking both engmded and invected; these too show complex behav- 
iors near the normal site of the compartment boundary, and do not always 
cross entirely into anatomically anterior territory. Our results suggest hat 
compartmentalization s a complex process involving intercompartmentai sig- 
nalling; we are currently testing the possibility that feedback signaling from 
the anterior compartment helps control this process. Models based on changes 
in affinity or growth will be discussed. 
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(3haracterizat ion of a&rondack (edk), a modif ier  of the Notch 
signal ing pathway E.M. Verheyen t'2 and S. Artavanis-Tsakonas 2. i Simon 
Fraser University, z Yale University School of Medicine, HHMI 
Notch signaling is required at all stages of development to regulate the ability 
of cells to respond to developmental cues. We will present a detailed genetic 
and molecular analysis of ndk, a mutation that was originally identified as a 
dominant modifier of activated Notch. Homozygous mutant adk flies display a 
numl~er of phenotypes that suggest the affected gene acts during cell fate spec- 
ification. The mutations affect the wing vein patterning, proliferation of the 
wing blade, angle of the wing, shape and cellular identities of the ommatidia 
of the adult eye, in addition to causing infertility and severely reduced viabil- 
ity. adk alleles were tested for genetic interactions with other components of 
the Notch pathway. Interactions were observed between adk and mutations 
affecting DI, Deltex, Su(H) and Hairless. Synergistic genetic interactions were 
also observed between adk and a number of recessive wing vein mutants, in- 
cluding net, px and bs. The odk mutation maps to cytological position 66B1-2 
and fails to complement the eye phenotype of the nemo mutation, nemo en- 
codes a member of a novel class of MAPK whose function is unknown. We 
are particularly interested in determining whether adk is directly linked to 
Notch signaling, or whether it is involved in the cross-talk occurring between 
signaling pathways that function during development. 
112 
Analysis  of mieromere  cell l ineages in leech 
Franoise Z. Huang and David A. Weisblat. Department of Molecular and 
Cell Biology, 385 LSA, University of California Berkeley, CA 94720-3200, 
USA 
During cleavage (stages 1-7), leech embryos generate three types of blas- 
tomefes: 3 macromeres (endodermal precursors); live bilateral pairs of 
teloblasts (precursors of segmental mesoderm and hctoderm); and 25 mi- 
cromeres. Micromeres are of interest because they arise by highly conserved 
divisions throughout he Annelida, and yet give rise to diverse structures in 
polychaetes, oligochaetes and leeches. Based on their final fates, the 25 mi- 
cromeres in glossiphoniid leeches, such as Helobdella robusta fall into three 
~cell fate groups". I. those contributing progeny exclusively to the epithelium 
of a provisional integument that forms during gastrulation; II. those con- 
tributing progeny exclusively to the non-segmented head structures (the pros- 
tomium); and I11. those contributing both epithelial and prostomial progeny 
(Smith and Weisblat, 1994). We have analyzed the cell lineage and cell cycle 
composition of each microntere for clonal ages (i.e. time of development since 
birth of the micromere) ranging from 24 to 31.5 hr. Each micromere has a 
stereotyped lineage in terms of cell cycle duration, composition and mitotic 
symmetry. The 25 micromeres fall into 10 ~lineage groups" on the basis of 
similarities in the lineage characteristics we have analyzed. We find that all 
the members of each "lineage group" members belong to the same "cell fate 
group" Supported by NSF grant IBN 0723114 (to DAW) 
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Sea Urchin Twis t  - Mesodermal  Specif ication and More? Wet Wen~, 
Jan Cheetham'. Jeff Hardin* and Judith M. Venuti. Dept. of Anatomy and 
Cell Biology, Columbia Umversity and *Dept. of Zoology, University of 
Wisconsin- Madison 
We have shown that a basic Helix-Loop-Helix transcription factor, sea urchin 
myogenic factor-1 (SUM-1). plays an important role in early myogemc specifi- 
cation during sea urchin embryogenesis. However, SUM-l-mediated transactl- 
vatioo of a reporter gene was restricted to the mesenchyme lineage, suggesting 
other factors influence the activity of SUM-I. To examine potential regula- 
tors of SUM-1 activity, we began to analyze the roles of other hHLHs in sea 
urchin development. Using a degenerate oligonucleotide-PCg approach, we 
have isolated a sea urchin twist gene (Lv-twist) from Lytechinus variegatus. 
Lv-twist encodes a 201 amino acid sequence which includes a highly conserved 
bHLB domain and a C-terminal region with homology to Drosophila nd ver- 
tebrate twist proteins. Genomic southern analyses howed that a single copy 
of Lv-twist is present in the L. variegatus genome. Lv-twist transcripts are 
initially expressed at low levels at the blastula stage hut highest levels of ex- 
pression occur after the mid-gastrula stage. Northern blot analyses howed 
that most, if not all, Lv-twist transcripts are present in mesendoderm but not 
in ectoderm fractions of the late-gastrula stage sea urchin embryo. This is 
consistent with preliminary in situ results, which showed Lv-twist expression 
in the mesendoderm at this stage. High levels of Lv-twist expression after the 
initial specification of mesoderm suggests additional roles for twist in the sea 
urchin embryo. (Supported by NSF IBN 9506346) 
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DEVELOPMENTAL  REGULAT ION OF  CATECHOLAMINE 
LEVELS DURING SEA URCHIN EMBRYOGENESIS .  Katherine 
Anitole and Ken Brown Dept Biological Sciences, George Washington 
University, Washington, D C 20052. 
Rt~ults of a number of pharmacological studies suggest that catecholamines play 
a regulatory role m cleavage, mmphogenesis and cell diffcaentiation during early 
animal ¢mbrycoic devdopmanL Few studies, however, have actually essayed for 
levels of catecholamines in these early embryos by methods that are both sensttive 
and specific. In this investigation the catecholamines, dopamine., norepinephrine 
and epinephrine, and their precursor, dopa, and metabofites wer  identified in eight 
diffe~mt embryonic stages of the sea urchin, ~ - from hatched 
blastula to late pluteus larva, using high performance liquid chromatography with 
electrochemical detection. Levels of c ch of the catecholamines exhibited unique 
developmental profiles, and are consistent with a role for epinephrine in blastula 
and early gestnfla embryos and for norepinephrine in gastrulation. The increase in 
both dopamine and norepinephrine to maximum levels in late phiteas larvae is 
probably linked tothe development of noradranergic and dopamlnergic neurons in 
late phitei. Changes in levels of catecholamine precursor and metabolites suggest a 
changing pattern of synthetic and metabolic enzyme activity which can, for the 
most part, explain the flhctoations in ealecholamine levels during development 
from blastula to the plutens larva stage. 
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FUNCTIONAL ANALYSES OF "D.VO GERM PLASM SPECIFIC RNAS IN 
XENOPUS Mary Lou King, Doug Houston, Heatber MacArthur, and [ngnd 
Pfeffer. Dept of Ce[I Biology. Umv of Mmml Sch of Medicine, Miami, FL 
33101 
We have charactenzed two RNAs m Xenopus that are Iocahzed to the vegetal 
cortex vm the muochondnal cloud during stage 1/11 of oogcnesls We show that 
both of these RNAs are mherRed by pnmortha[ germ cells and reside within the 
germ plasm, The pre&cted protein sequence for both o  them suggests that they 
are RNA binding protems DeadSouth is a member of a small subfamdy of DEAD 
box RNA hehcases thai are elF4A-hke. Xdazl encodes a protein homologous to 
human DAZ (deleted m azeosperm]a) and fly boule Xdazl contains a conserved 
RNP domain Both DeadSouth and Xdazl brad specific homopolymenc RNAs 
bound to beads To address the possthle funcaon of these two RNAs m germ cell 
speoficanon, we constructed two mutants that thsmpt RNA binding and 
overexpressed these mutants tn embryos Tadpoles (st 43 and st 58) were 
analyzed by counnng the number of PGCs The DeadSouth mutam was mede by 
changing the senne m the SAT behcase motffto leucme (DeadSouth-LAT). The 
Xdazl mutant was generated by replacing a phenylalamne at posmon 77 with 
alamne (XclazI-F77A), Prehmmary data mthcate that there was no thfference 
between the DeadSouth-LAT rejected tadpoles and ~-gal rejected controls. In 
Xdazl.FV7A rejected embryos we found variable PGC numbers ranging from a 
complete lack of PGCs to normal numbers. Stage 58 gonads lacked germ c lls m 
many embryos mthcanng the PGC deficiency at st 43 was not due to delayed 
migration of PGCs, These results suggest that the RNA-bmdmg acnvtty of Xdazl 
ts cnttcal for PGC speclficanon Tbe fadure o f DeadSouth.LAT to affest PGC 
numbers suggests that DeadSouth may function prior to ovulanon, perhaps in 
germ.plasm assembly This work was supported by NIH grant GM33932 to MLK 
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In termix ing  of Cort ical  and Deep Cytop lasm Affects Dorsal  Fate 
of Cleavage Stage B lastomeres  in Xenopus.  
S. Huanl~ and H.Z.P.Wan~. Department of Anatomy and Cell Biology, 
George Washington U iversity, Washington, DC 20037 
Intermixing of vegetally-originated cortical and equatorially-localized deep 
cytoplasmic factors may play a role in dorsal determination i the Xenopus 
embryos. To test this possibility, 90 degree rotation of the fertilized eggs before 
first cleavage is applied in this study to artificially displace the deep cytoplasm. 
The effect of this procedure on dorsal fate of the cleavage stage blastomeres i  
examined by explant culture. In normal 16-cell embryos, only are the dorsal 
animal midline blastomeres able to elongate and express dorsal markers, in 
only about 50% of the cases. In rotated embryos, the dorsal and ventral vegetal 
midline blastomeres adopt the ability of dorsal differentiation. Particularly, 
the ventral vegetal blastomeres elongate nd differentiate dorsal markers in 
100% of the cases when the eggs are rotated with SEP at up position. To 
examine the intermixing of cortical and deep cytoplasmic omponents, the 
cortex is marked by in situ hybridization of Vgl, and the deep cytoplasm is 
labeled by local injection of a green fluorescent protein mRNA. Vgl message, 
normally localized in the cortical layer of the vegetal hemisphere, retains in 
the vegetal cortex in the rotated embryos, whereas the ~riginal equatorial 
deep cytoplasm is reorganized under the effect of gravity and equilibrates 
to the new equatorial region. Thus, the adopted and even enhanced orsal 
differentiation by the vegetal blastomeres in the rotated embryos may be the 
result of increased intermixing of the vegetally-localized cortical factors, such 
as Vgl, and the quatorially-localized deep cytoplasm. Supported by NASA 
grant NAG5-5160. 
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Elucidat ing the or igins of the vascular  sys tem 
Kenna Reel Mills and Margaret S Saha. College of William and Mary 
Although the presence of a developed vasculature is a prerequisite for other 
organ systems, precisely which cells or tissues give rise to the vasculature dur- 
ing embryogenesis remains a controversial question. It is generally thought 
that vascular tissue arises, along with the hematopoietic lineage, from ven- 
tral mesoderm, however there is sufficient evidence that suggests otherwise 
We have therefore completed a fate map for vascular structures and blood 
cells in the 16 and 32 cell Xenopus laevis embryo using two genetic markers 
to identify definitively these tissues. Xangio, a vascular endothelial specific 
marker was used to identify vascular tissue while B-globin expression was used 
to mark hematopoietic tissue. Hlastomeres were injected with Rhodamine la- 
beled dextran, embryos were allowed to mature to early tailbud stages and 
were subsequently probed for the presence of B-globin or Xangio expression. 
As expected, our data suggest hat hematopoietic cells arise from ventral 
mesoderm: they also show that vascular tissue can arise from virtually every 
blastomere at the 16 and 32 cell stage, with different blastomeres prefer- 
entially giving rise to specific vascular structures. Furthermore, our results 
suggest hat while certain vascular cells originate from a "haemangioblast," 
there may also be an alternative pathway for vascular determination. 
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BMPs  play an inhib i tory role ear ly in the cardiac myogenesis  
pathway in the avian embryo.  A.N. Ladd*, T A. Yatskievych#, 
and P B. Antin*# Depts. of Cell Biology and Anatomy* and Nutritional 
Sciences*#, Umversity of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721 
We previously showed that posterior egion explants from pregastrula vian 
embryos form myocardial cells in culture, and these cells arise from epiblast 
m response to signals from hypoblast. Numerous tudies have also implicated 
gastrula stage endoderm m i nductton of myocardial development in mesoderm 
BMPs are potential mediators of endoderm-derived inductive stgnaling. Here, 
we investigated the role of BMPs in myocardial cell development. BMP2 and 
BMP4 alone or with FGF4 were unable to mtmic pregastrula hypoblast o 
induce cardiac myogenesis in epiblast, but like endoderm were potent inducers 
of myocardial cell development in nonprecardiac mesoderm in a variety of 
contexts. Interestingly, both BMP2 and BMP4 inhibited cardiac myogenesis 
in intact pregastrula posterior region explants which normally give rise to 
heart muscle, suggesting BMPs may play an early inhibitory role. Posterior 
region explants were only sensitive to this inhibition if BMPs were added 
within 12 hours m culture. Correspondingly, BMPs only moderately inhibited 
catdrac myogenesis n early gastruta stage heart forming regions, and failed 
to inhibit heart muscle formation in late gastmla stage precardiac mesoderm. 
This timing suggests that cells giving rise to heart become refractal to BMP- 
mediated inhibition concomitant with myocardial cell specification. These 
results are consistent with a model in which BMPs have an inhibitory influence 
prior to specification, but then take on an inductive role in cardiac myogenesis. 
Supported by AHA and NIH grants (HL5,1133 and HL20220). ANL is a 
Howard Hughes Medical lnshtute Predoctoral Fellow. 
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Cell-cell contact increases apoptos is  of  a neurogenic subpopulat ion 
of av ian neural  crest cells. Thomas Maynard and James Weston 
Institute of Neuroscience, University of Oregon, Eugene 
Trunk neural crest cells migrate from the dorsal neural tube to form neu- 
ronal and non-neuronal cells of the peripheral and autonomic nervous ystem. 
as well as other non-neuronal derrvatives, uch as melanocytes. Numerous 
studies have demonstrated that a variety of extrinsic factors, such as expo- 
sure to growth factors, can influence the development of crest cell popula- 
tions by promoting the differentiation, proliferation and survival of specific 
cell types. Previous studies have suggested that virtually all crest cell deriva- 
tives arise from fate restricted and partially restricted precursor populations. 
When neural crest populations are not allowed to disperse in culture, they 
progressively ose the ability to produce neurons, but retain the ability to pro- 
duce melanocytes and gila. These observations suggest hat increased cell-cell 
contact may lead to the selective loss of a neurogenic subpopulation of crest 
cellg. Although there is presently no way to directly identify the population 
of cells which will ultimately produce neurons, we have observed that levels 
of apoptosis are increased in crest cell populations that are cultured at high 
densities, and that this cell death is correlated with a decrease in neurogane- 
sis. Other experiments demonstrate that the increased apoptosis and loss of 
neurogemc potential ate dependent on the level of cell-cell contact, but not on 
media volume. Additionally, culturing crest cells at high density in the pres- 
ence of caspase inhibitors to block apoptosis rescues the neurogenic potential 
of the population. Together, these results suggest hat cell-cell contact leads 
to the loss of a neurogenic subpopulation of neural crest cells by apoptosis. 
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Moh*mmad-Zadah, L, Slawny. N. Evrard,Y* & Hohou. B Si,2naline palhwavs Involved 
m Neural Crest Cell Fate Mampu/auon U Wlsconsin-Oshkush. *UTexas-Housmn 
blelaaocytes, penpharal neurons and their supporuve cells (m vertebrates) all arise 
from a common populanoa of embryomc precursor cells, the neural/:rest. Tins researcb 
alms to determine signaling pathways responsible for neural crest cell fate manipulauan. 
Prevtous research from flus laboratory showed that snmulanon of cA/riP-dependent 
pathways encouraged melanogenests Pathways that induced high cytoplasmac calctum 
levels asgmented neurogenests Tbese pathways appeased mutually esclusive; the acuvtty 
of one mlnbtted appearance of th  cell type sumulated by the other pathway We have 
expanded these sm&es 1) by attempung to determine whether mlalauan of cAMP- 
dependent pathways reduces melanogenes,s by altering cell fate or by lulling melanogemc 
precursor ceils. 2) by determimng whether neural crest cells or subpopolauons of these 
cells express proteins typical of the tmphcated s/~maling pathways 
Data suggest that minbmon of the c.,LMP slgnahng pathway blls some quail 
melaangemc precursors Control quail neural crest cultures cantata about 20% 
melanocytes after 5 days m cuttle Cultures to which the cAMP pathway mh,lator. H- 
8. had been added, whether after 0. 24. 48 or 72 hours of culture, resulted in %10% 
melanocyles. If fate manipulation by the cAMP-dependant pathway were occufing, we 
would expect a graded increase of melanocytes from 10-20% as more and more cells 
became committed to a melanollenic fate. However. elim.mation of mElanollemc 
precursors by selective kallmll would probably cause reduct2on of melanocytes to the 
same, low. uniform level m cultme We are testing cultures for lges of apoptusis 
Prmem hhnase C ts a key component of some calcium-dependent signaling pathways. 
2 5-3 day quad emb~'os, ananoh,stoIo~cni]y shamed to detect flus protein, show stammll 
m the pharynges and ofic vesicle, redo s populated by cranial neural crest cells Some 
very ~ransient staining also occurs m ceils that appear to be mig a ing between the 
statutes toward the penpbE~ Probes fo  components of other calczum-dapendem 
pathways me being tested as well as probes for cA.\lP~ependent pathways 
Supported by Faculty Development Grants m BH from U Wiscousm. Oshkosh. 
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MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION OF NEURAL CREST CELL- 
RELATED MALFORMATIONS IN THE PATCH MUTANT MOUSE. 
Eileen D. Dielmaan and Simon J. Conway. Institute of Molecular Medicine 
and Genetics. Medical College of Georgia. Augusta, GA 30912. 
Although Patch mutant embryos how severe abnormalities in many neural 
crest cell (NCC) related structures including the face and the heart, there is a 
paucity of information characterizing the molecular mechanisms underlying 
such defects. Patch mutant mice have a large chromosomal deletion which 
includes the entire platelet derived growth factor receptor-alpha (PDGFR-c~) and 
an upstream region of c-kit. This mutation is homozygous embryonic lethal 
from 9.5 to 17.5 dpc, depending on the genetic background. Using whole-mount 
in situ hybridization, the expression of various molecular markers of mtgrsting 
NCC were.examined in Patch mutants. Although 9.5 - 10.5 dpc mutant 
embryos expressed the NCC markers AP-2, CRdBP-I, and Pax 3 in NCC 
migratory pathway, there appeared to be a significant reduction in signal. 
suggesting that there ~ fewer numbers of NCC cells migrating. To account 
for these deficits, he pattern of whole-mount apoptosis wa  analyzed in 9.5 dpc 
mutant embryos, and extensive apoptosis could be visualized along the NCC 
migratory pathway. Taken together, these data suggest that the NCC population 
in the Patch mutant can emigrate normally from the neural tube and begin 
migration, however, a fundamental defect arises during migration, as reflected 
by severe apoptosis of this NCC population. O'ins work has been supported by an 
American Heart Association-Geurgia Affiliate Post-doctoral Fellowship and by a MCG 
Biomedical Research Support GrueL) 
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Control  of  Neura l  Crest  Cell Fate by the Wnt  S ignal ing Pathway 
Richard I. Dorsky t, Julia Yang-Snyder t, Randall T. Moon I , 
and David W. Ralble z . Ho~atd Hughes Medical Institute t and Department 
of Biological Structure s, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 
Cell-cell signaling plays a role in the development of the neural crest, during 
which multipotent cells must choose from several fates. Wet-1 and Wnt- 
3a are candidates for providing a graded signal influencing neural crest fate 
in zebrafish, since they are expressed adjacent o premigratory neural crest 
fated to become pigment cells, but not next to crest fated to become neurons. 
We directly tested the role of graded Wnt signals in modulating the fates of 
cranial neural crest by injecting mRNA into single premigratory neural crest 
cells of zebrafish. Lineage analysis of injected cells reveals that activation 
of Wnt signaling by cytoplasmic .0-catenin promotes pigment cell formation 
at the expense of neurons and gila. Similarly, ectoplc expression of Wnt 
ligands through cell transplants or by DNA injection results in ectopic pigment 
cells where crest-derived neurons normally form. Conversely, inhibition of the 
Wnt pathway by injection of mRNAs encoding either a truncated form of the 
transcription factor TCF-3 or a dominant-negative Wet promotes neuronal 
and glint fates at the expense of pigment cells. We conclude that endogenous 
Wnt signaling normally promotes pigment cell fate in neural crest cells arising 
close to the neural tube and thereby contributes to he diversity of cell types 
produced by the neural crest. 
Copyright O 1998 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved. 
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nacre, a gene required for melanophore development in zebrafish 
• Tames A. Listerl. Christie Robertson I , Thierry Lepage 2, Josette Ungos I, 
and David W. Rnible 1. 1Department of Biological Structure and 
2Department of Biochemistry, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 
98195-7420 
We are interested in the mechanisms underlying cell fate specification in 
the neural crest. The zebrafish neural crest gives rise to craniofacial skeleton, 
neurons and gila of the peripheral nervous ystem, and three types of pig- 
ment cells: melanophores, xanthophores, and iri ophores. Fish homozygous 
for an ENU-induced mutation in nacre (nac =2) lack all neural crest-derived 
melanophores throughout embryonic and adult stages, but have a normal 
retinal pigment epithelium. We observe an approximate 50% increase in the 
number of iridophores in nacre/nacre animals. Other neural crest derivatives 
are grossly normal, and nacre homozygotes are fully viable. By RNA in snu 
hybridization, expression of c-k*t and mttfin the neural crest of nacre mutants 
is significantly reduced compared to wild*type and that of TRP-~ is completely 
absent. Cells transplanted from wild-type to nacre blastulae are able to differ- 
entiate as melanocytes, implying that nacre acts cell-autonomously. We have 
identified two gamma ray-induced alleles of nacre by non-complementation. 
The phenotype of nae=Z/gamma llele heterozygotes is identical to that of 
nac~2/nae =2 homozygotes, uggesting that the ENU mutation is a null al- 
lele. We are currently mapping the nacre gene, which may represent a novel 
regulator of vertebrate pigment cell development. 
122 
CELL DEATH D IFFERENTIALLY  REGULATES NEURAL 
STEM CELL BEHAVIOUR IN THE MAMMALIAN ADULT 
VERSUS EMBRYONIC  NERVOUS SYSTEMS C.M. Morshead, 
V. Tropepe and D. van der Kooy. University of Toronto, Anatomy ~ Cell 
Biology, Toronto, Canada 
Neural stem cells (SCs) have been isolated from the murine germinative zone 
and the adult subependyma. Cell death occurs in the developing nervous ys- 
tem and in the lineage of the adult progeny of the stem cell (the constitutively 
proliferating (up) cells). We were interested in whether cell death regulates 
the SC population in vivo. p75 receptor (p75r) plays a role in cell death and 
is found on a subpopulation of cells in the embryonic germinative zone and 
the adult subependyma. The number of SCs isolated from p75r-/- animals 
at E14 revealed the same number as controls however there were 59% fewer 
SCs in adult p75-/- animals vs. controls. The decreased sphere formation in 
adult p75-/- mice may result from 1) death of some adult SCs which are not 
needed ue to reduced cell death in the cp lineage or 2) the possibility that 
SC proliferation is suppressed in vitro by surrounding adult tissue hence all 
SCs present do not form spheres. We favour the hypothesis that en~,ironmen- 
tel signals regulate the proliferation of SCs in vitro for 2 reasons; (1) mixing 
experiments of adult and embryonic tissue results in a decreased number of 
embryonic spheres suggesting an inhibition by adult tissue and (2) eliminat- 
ing the cp cells m vivo wnh high doses of tritiated-Tdr results in less sphere 
formation at low plating densities yet higher density plating can overcome 
this inhibition and result in control numbers of spheres. We suggest that one 
mother-of-all SCs :s maintained across ages end regions of the nenraxis whose 
proliferation is differentially regulated by p75r and local environmental cues. 
MRC Canada and Nenrospheres Inc. 
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FGF2-RESPONSIVE  NEURAL STEM CELLS ARE L INEAGE 
PRECURSORS OF EGF-RESPONSIVE  NEURAL STEM CELLS 
DURING FOREBRAIN DEVELOPMENT.  V.Tropepe(1), 
B.G.Ciruna(2), J.Rossant(2), D.van der Kooy(1). Anat.& Cell Biol.,Univ. of 
Toronto,Toronto,Canada(1).Samuel Lun nfeld Res.Inst.,Mt.Sinai 
Hosp.,Toronto,Canada(2). 
FGF2 and EGF elicit the proliferation of neural stem cells from the E14.5 
mouse forebraln ventricular zone (VZ). FGF2 and EGF independently pro- 
mote stem cell proliferation to form clonal spheres in vitro, and in FGF2 
and" EGF combined the numbers of spheres are additive. This suggests that 
FGF2- and EGF-responsive stem cells (RSC) represent separate populations 
in the VZ. FGF2-RSC, but not EGF-RSC, are present in the E8.5 neural 
plate, however FGFRI(-/-) embryos die by E9.5 before EGF-RSC emerge. To 
determine if these two populations are lineage related, we examined growth 
factor response of stem cells from the VZ of E14.5 diploid chimeric embryos 
containing a mixture of wildtype cells and cells with either an FGFR1 null 
mutation or a heterzygoos mutation (controls). In the latter two cases, the 
cells also expressed beta-gal. We hypothesized that if EGF-RSC arose inde- 
pendently of FGF2-RSC during development, then an FGFR1 mutation would 
not affect he number of EGF-RSC isolated, but would cause a decrease in the 
number of FGF2-RSC. Compared to controls, there w~ a >70% reduction in 
the numbers of both FGF2-RSC and EGF-RSC containing the null FGFRI 
mutation isolated in vitro. Thus, EGF-RSC are lineage descendants of FGF2- 
RSC during forebraln development. In addition, beta-gal(+) progenitors that 
migrate from the VZ into the cortical mantle are distributed in the VZ and 
the intermediate zone in controls. However, beta-gal(+) cells with the FGFRI 
null mutation are mostly confined to the VZ, suggesting that FGFRI signaling 
also plays a role in cell migration. 
124 
Ventrally emigrating neural tube cells give rise to muscle, 
cartilage and epithelial cells in craniofacial region. G .S .  
Sohal, Department of Cellular Biology and Anatomy, Medical 
College of Georgia, Augusta, GA. 
Ventrally emigrating neural tube cells. (VENT cells) 
represent a second neural tube-derived cell population. They 
originate in the ventral portion of the cranial neural tube and 
emigrate at the site of attachment of cranial nerves, 
considerably after the emigration of neural crest is finished. 
The fate of the VENT cells was followed by using replication- 
deficient retrcviral vectors containing the LacZ gene. The 
virus was injected into the lumen of the rostral hindbrein in 
stage 14 and 15 chick embryos. One day after the injection, 
the labeled cells were confined to the neural tube. Later, they 
were seen in the ganglion of the trigeminal nerve (fifth cranial 
nerve) and in the first pharyngeal arch. In older embryos, 
labeled cells were seen in a variety of craniofacial structures 
derived from the first arch. Labeled cells were seen in 
muscles, cartilages and epithelial lining of oral and nasal 
cavity. Thus, the VENT cells differentiate into a variety of cell 
types in craniofacial structures. Supported by NIH grant DE 
12471. 
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Contr ibut ion of Foregut Endoderm to Tooth Init iat ion in Rat 
Embryos.  Imai, G. H., Auto, _I.I.~., limura. T., Ikeda. M., and Eto. K. Tokyo 
Medical and Dental University, Developmental Biology 
Classical transplantation experiments with various amphibian tissues have 
shown that tooth development requires not only oral ectoderm and neural 
crest but also foregut endoderm. In addition, histological observation of oral 
membrane showed that the tooth germs were initiated in some ectodermal 
ceils and neural crest cells adjacent to f regut endoderm. These studies ug- 
gest that tooth initiation requires the presence and cooperation of these three 
components. In mammals, however, there is no direct evidence that foregut 
endoderm contribute to tooth formation. In order to elucidate the contribu- 
tion of foregnt endoderm to tooth formation, we established a new type of 
endodermal cell tracing system with Dil and a recombinant adenovirus called 
Adex-lacZ under the long-term culture system in which whole embryo cul- 
ture is followed by maxillary and mandibular organ culture. After the 12 
hr-incubation, the cells labeled with Adex-lacZ were observed to be located in 
the primitive ndodermal cell layer. These results indicate that the infection 
with Adex-lacZ is limited to the foregut endoderm in the pharygeal region. 
After the 60 hr-incubation, the labeled endodermal cells were observed in the 
putative tooth-forming region. After the 9 day-incubation, cells labelled with 
Dil and Adex-lacZ were seen adjacent o non-labelled thickening epithelium, 
epithelium of tooth-initiating axea. These findings show the first direct evi- 
dence in mammals that tooth formation takes place in the specified part of 
oral ectoderm adjacent o foregut endoderm, suggesting that foregut endo- 
derm plays a role in tooth initiation. 
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Increased pancreatic endocr ine cell differentiation in HES-1 null 
mutant  mice causes severe pancreatic hypoplasia. Jag Jensen, 
P. Galante, P. Serup, M. Ishiba.shi*, R. Kal~.yama*, O.D Madsen. Hagedorn 
Research Institute, Gentofte, Denmark. *: Institute for Immunology, Kyoto 
University, Japan. 
The pancreas forms initially as two evagmations of the primitive gut and the 
epithelial cells will give rise to all the mature ndo-, and exocrine cell types. 
Both the beta-cells, and the exocrine cells utilise B-class bHLH-factors as cen- 
tral components in terminal gene activation. This suggests that the develop- 
ment of these cell types could be dependent on the action of a bHLH-cascade. 
Analyses of the expression of several bHLH components during pancreatic 
development revealed that MASH-l, ngn-3, and NeuroD were present with 
expression kinetics following the order listed. Furthermore, Notch-l,2, and 3 
were all expressed at high levels during early stages. The Notch downstream 
component HES-1 was the only factor of its class detected. For this reason 
we have analysed mice lacking HES-I. A fraction of these display a neural 
phenotype (Ishibashi et al. Gen.Dev. 9:3136-3148), caused by accelerated 
neuronal differentiation. Here we report that severe pancreatic hypoplasia is 
completely penetrant. At E12, no evaginating epithelium can be observed by 
visual inspection, lmmunohistochemical analysis reveals pr~ence of excessive 
numbers of mitotically resting Pax6 and glucagnn-positive c lls neighboring 
committed pancreatic epithelial cells (expressing Nkx6.1). At later stages, 
some pancreatic epithelium can be observed, but the dorsal and ventral evagi- 
nations often fail to fuse. These results suggest that pancreatic endocrine fate 
assignment may be based on a lateral inhibitory mechanism, utilising identical 
factors also involved in neurogenesis. 
Copyright O 1998 byAcademic Press. All fights of reproduction i  any form reserved. 
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Sertoli cells of the mouse testis originate f rom the coelomic 
epithel ium Jeannie Karl and Blanche Capel. Department of Cell Biology, 
Duke University Medical Center 
During mouse testis development, the gonad begms to form shortly before 
10.5 days post coitum (dpc) on the ventro-medial side of the mesonephros. 
The XY gonad consists of germ cells and somatic ells. The origin of the germ 
cells is clearly established; however, the origin of the somatte cells, especially 
the epithelial supporting cell hneages, called Sertoli cells, is still unclear. Pre- 
vious data have suggested that the somatic ells of the gonad may arise from 
either the mesonephric tubules, mesonephric mesenchyme, or the coelomic ep- 
ithelium. To determine whether coelomic epithelial cells contribute to Sertoli 
or other somatic cell populations of the gonad, cells of the coelomic epithe- 
lium were labeled using the fluorescent lipophilic dye, DiI. We show that when 
labeled at tail somite 15 - 17 stages, corresponding to 11.2-11.4 dpc of gonado- 
genesis, the coelomic epithelial cells of both sexes migrated into the gonad. 
In XY gonads, the migrating coelomic epithelial cells became Sertoli cells, as 
well as interstitial cells. This abdity of the coelomic epithehum to give rise to 
Sertoli cells was developmentally regulated. When labeled at tail somite 18 
- 20 stages, corresponding to 11.5 -11.7 dpc, the coelomic epithelial cells no 
longer became Sertoli cells. Instead, cells that had migrated into the gonad 
stayed outside testis cords, in the interstitinm. Taken together, our data show 
that the coelomic epithelium is a source of Sertoli cells as well as other somatic 
cells of the gonad in the developing mouse testis. 
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COMMITMENT AND DIFFERENTIAT ION OF KERATIN  15 
(K15) POSIT IVE  EP IDERMAL PROGENITORS FROM 
EP IDERMAL STEM CELLS IN V ITRO.  
KURSAD TURKSEN TAIvIMY-CLAIRE TROY. Loeb Research Institute, 
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 
The epidermis is a stratified squamous ep3thelium whose formation is de- 
termined by mesenchymal-epithelial interactions, cell commitment, and dif- 
ferentiation. We have recently succeeded in establishing an in vitro model 
system in which stem cells can be induced to differentiate into the epithelial 
lineage that is derived from surface ectoderm (Turksen 1996; Turks'on and 
Troy, 1998). The conditions we established that initiate the differentiation 
of surface ectodermal cells into the epidermal pathway appear to achieve a 
faithful mimic of the development of epidermis in vivo. That is, differenti- 
ating ectodermal cells were found to form a monolayer of epithelial-like cells 
which were K8-positive, suggesting that they are representative of a very early 
undifferentiated ctodermal cell type similar to cells of the E8 day embryo. 
This ectodermal population was induced to further differentiate along epider- 
mall hneage subsequently progressing to express the marker of the epidermal 
progenitor cell phenotype (keratin 15, (KI5)). Kinetic analysis demonstrated 
that the K15 positive progenitor cells represent a transition population pre- 
ceding the differentiation ofmature pidermal cells This precursor population 
may represent the earliest stages of embryonic epidermal commitment. These 
data strongly suggest hat we have succeeded in developing a defined set of 
conditions necessary to generate differentiated epidermal progeny from a stem 
cell population m vitro. Supported by the MRC of Canada 
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Fate mapping of cells expressing Wnt-1 in the mouse embryo using 
a Cre-LoxP driven cell mark ing system. $. K Michael, D. It. Rowitch, 
A. P. McMahon and E. J. Robertson. Dept. of Molecular and Cellular 
Biology, Harvard University 
A genetically based cell fate mapping system active in the context of the 
mouse embryo is described. The two essential components of the Cre-LoxP 
driven system were derived in separate mouse lines. The first line carries a 
transgcne for Cre recombinase under control of the Wnt-I minimal promoter 
and enhancer. The second line carries a conditional lacZ reporter allele which 
is silent until t undergoes a Cre-mediated DNA rearrangement to restore lacZ 
expression. This locus was generated by modification of a retroviral promoter 
trap insertion (BT-5) expressed ubiqmtously throughout development. Cre 
expression in the Wnt-I pattern was confirmed by whole mount analysis In 
the fate mapping experiment, double heterozygous embryos from an intercross 
of Wnt-1 transgenic- and conditional reporter lines were analysed at multiple 
stages for lacZ expression. The results show extens)ve r porter activation by 
9.5 dpc throughout the midbraln neuromere. Extensive reporter activation is 
also clearly evident in multiple neural crest derivatives from 9.5 to 12.5 dpc 
including the dorsal root- and sympathetic ganglia. In addition, the branchial 
arches trongly express lacZ (+) at 9.5 dpc, as do their corresponding craniofa- 
cial structures at subsequent s ages. These results suggest that dorsal midline 
CNS expression of Wnt-1 is occurring in multipotential neural crest progeni- 
tors. This experiment clearly demonstrates that Cre-LoxP driven systems can 
function efficiently in the context of the early mouse embryo 
131 
Kinetic theory of pattern formation applied to plants 
and animals: a few examples. Lionel G. Harrison, 
University of British Columbia, Chemistry Department, 
2036 Main Mall, Vancouver, B.C. Canada V6T 1Z1. 
The probable generality of dynamic control in the origin 
of pattern will be illustrated by the diversity of events to 
which this type of mechanism has been applied in my 
laboratory: branching morphogenesis of the cell surface 
in unicellular algae (Micrasterias, Acetabularia); models 
that form stripes, not spots, with applications including 
ocular dominance stripes; localization of the heart- 
forming tissue in the axolotl; and somite formation as 
an example of patterning in a moving zone. The theory 
is that addressed in my book Kinetic Theory @Living 
Pattern, Cambridge University Press (1993). 
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CHIMERIC ANALYSIS OF EPIDERMAL GROWTH FACTOR 
RECEPTOR NULL CELLS DURING EMBRYOGENESIS. 
Karen E. Stmnk and David W. Threadgill. 
Department of Cell Biology, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN 37232 
l~pidermal growth factor eceptor (EGFr) tyrosine kinase activity 
can be stimulated by six known endogenous ligands, including 
epidermal growth factor, transforming growth factor alpha, betacellulin, 
epiregulin, beparin-binding EGF and amphregulin. Upon ligand 
binding, EGFr activates intracellular signaling cascades to effect cell 
growth and/or differentiation. Mice homozygous for a null allele of 
Egfi" (Egfr "1c~') display variable phenotypes depending on genetic 
background. Peal-implantation lethality on a CFI background occurs at 
E4.'5 and results in an embryo with a loosely arranged inner cell mass 
and no distinct endoderm, Mid-gestational lethality on a 129/Sv 
background appears to be due to placental defects. Finally, 
homozygous mutants on a CDI background survive until term but show 
reduced growth and progressive wasting. Preliminary data from 
chimeras created between CDI-Egfr  ~ ' homozygotes and 
TgR(ROSA26)26Sor ES cells show a preferential localization of wild- 
type cells to tissues originating from mesodermal lineages. 
Interestingly, Egfr nullizygous mice show few defects in mesodermal 
lineages. Characterization of Egfr~lC~/ROSA26 chimeras will be 
presented. 
132 
Algal morphogenesis: modelling interspecific variation in Micrasterius with 
reaction-diffusion patterned catalysis of cell surface growth. David M. 
Holloway I and Lionel G. Harrison 2. 1) School of Compuung Science, Simon 
Fraser University, Buroaby, B.C., V5A IS6; and 2) Chemistry Department, 
University of British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C., V6T IZI Canada. 
Semicell morphogenesis in unicellular desmid algae of the genus Microsterias 
generates a stellar shape by repeated ichotomous branching of rowing tips of 
the cell surface. The numerous peoes of the genus display variations of the 
branching pattern that differ markedly in number of branchings, lobe width and 
lobe length. Experimental investigators (e.g. Kietmayer and Meindl, In Algae as 
Experimental Systems, eds. Coleman et al., A.R. Liss, 1989) have proposed that 
the cell surface extension leading to these morphologies i controlled by a 
spatially patterned molecule in the plasma membrane. We have tested the 
dynamics of this hypothesis. Our model (following Harrison and Kol~r, J. Theor. 
Biol. 130: 493, 1988) consists ofa reaction-diffusion mechanism in which one of 
the component species catalyzes cell surface extension (simulated in two 
diraensmns). Dichotomous branching results from the effect of surface increase 
on reaction-diffusion patterning, as long as the catalyst pa tern also defines 
boundaries between regions of fast and slow surface growth. This boundary 
control is essential to generating species-specific shapes, a property which 
transcends the details of our model (e.g. Green and King, Austral. J. Biol. Sci. 
19: 421, 1966). We have succeeded in generating many of the Micrasterias 
morphologies: our model supports the original hypothesis, and provides 
requirements for the membrane chemistry. Support: NSERC Canada nd NSF. 
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i~-egulation of cell fusion in C. elegans 
Scott Alper and Cynthia Kenyon 
University of California, San Francisco 
Cell fusion is a common process in C. elegans, with 
approximately one third of all somatic nuclei in adults found in 
varia~bly sized multinucleate syncytia. The largest syncytium is hyp7, 
which spans most of tho length of the worm and which contains 133 
nuclei. The fusion decision of one group of cells that fuse with hyp7, 
the 12 Pn.p cells that line the ventral surface of the worm, is 
controlled by two Hox genes, lin-39 and mab-5.. In hermaphrodites, 
lin-39 prevents fusion of those cells in which it is expressed. In 
males, lin-39 and mab-5 each individually prevent Pn.p cell fusion. 
However, when both Hox genes are expressed in the same cell, the 
two Hox proteins omehow neutralize ach other's effects, resulting 
in fusion of that cell with hyp7. We have screened for mutations that 
alter the Pn.p cell fusion pattern. Preliminary experiments suggest 
that some of these mutations are regulators of the Hox genes, affecting 
either the expression or activity of lirt-39 and mab-5. One particularly 
interesting mutation appears to affect he ability of lirt-39 and mab-5 
to cancel each other's activities. We am also using reverse genetics to 
examine the role of candidate fusion genes during C. elegans 
development in order to identify genes required for the actual process 
of cell fusion. S.A. is supported by Ihe Cancer Research Fund of the 
Damon Runyon-Walter Winchell Foundation. 
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PCK-DEPENDENT POSITIONING OF SEPTIN-LIKE FILAMENTS DURING 
REGENERATION IN A CIUATE Paraurostyla weissel Mana Jed(a-Dziadusz. 
Wanda Krawczy~ska and Kala~yna Mussy6ska. Department o[ Cell Biology. M 
Nenckl Institute of Expenmental Biology, Warsaw, Poland 
Studies on formation of polar structures in division f Paraurostyla using 
monoclonal antibody 12G9 idenhfied a 60 kDa antigen in filamentous structures 
whose function corresponds to thai of septins, as they are present io fission line, 
polar c=mumferential rings and meridional filaments supporting the cJliary 
pnmordm ( Jerka-Dzladosz M. Czupryo A .Protopiasma, 197, 241-257) 
Regeneration of fragments of P we~ssei comprises, formahon 5 mm after tb  
transection a filamentous healing structure at the wounded site. 1.5 h after cut 
assembly of scaffolding structures (both conbang septin-like filaments). 
proliferahon of new basal bodies replacing existiog clliature and shaping of the
regenerated cell. We found that the first three aspects can be dissociated by 
drugs affecting specific signaling pathways. Incubation of fragments in 50nM 
staurosponne, a potent klnase inhibitor, has no effect on assembly of the healing 
filament. Assembly of menthonal scaffolds for the ciliaw pnmordia and 
preliferehon of basal bodies is blocked, while a new seed for septin-like filament 
polymenzalion is activated ondorsal s~e and 1.5 h alter cut n meddlonal 
filament develops 180 degree apart from the normally appearing oral filament o  
the ventral side. Lithium ions which cause 2 h delay in basel body assembly do 
not affect formation of the healing and scaffolding filaments. These observations 
suggest that 1) formation of heahng filaments does not depend on staumsperine 
sensitive signaling, 2) assembly of sepfin menthonal filaments is not suffic~enl for 
basel body duphcahon and 3) positioning of the mitml mendional structure does 
depend on staumsponne sensitive sigostmg pathway, while it is independenl from 
lithium sensihve one 
Supported by statute grant to the Nencki Institute from KBN (Poland) 
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Calc lum-modulated Contract ion of  a MicroBlament ]Network in 
the An imal  Hemisphere Cortex may drive Ooplesmic Segregation 
in Zebrafish Zygotes Christina F. Leun~, 
Sarah E Webb and Andrew L. Miller. Dept. of Biology, Hong Kong 
University of Science and Technolog3', Clear Water Bay, Kowloon, Hong 
Kong, PRC 
Through the injection of J'-aequorin (a calcium-specific luminescent reporter) 
and.the use of a photon-imaging microscope, we have previously demonstrated 
that during ooplasmic segregation, a slow sub-surface calcium wave ( 0.3 
pro/s) propagates from the forming blestodisc into the animal hemisphere 
cortex of zebra.fish zygotes. This calcium wave accompanies a slow surface 
contraction wave (1). Here, via fluorescont-labeling, we present direct evi- 
dence suggesting that the surface contraction wave is generated by an actin- 
based network located in the animal hemisphere cortex, which we suggest 
is modulated via the calcium wave. Furthermore, zygotes incubated in the 
microfilament-disrupting agent cytochalasin B (20 pg/ml) did not generate 
a constriction band or segregate to form a blastodisc. During segregation, 
ooplesm moves in two directions: toward the blastodisc within the so-called 
streamers, and toward the vegetal pole in the peripheral ooplasm. Treat- 
ment with cytochalasin clearly disrupted movement in both directions. Thus, 
we will present a model that links calcium transients to the contraction of a 
cortically located actin microfllament network in the animal hemisphere as a 
possible mechanism driving ooplanmic segregation. (This work was supported 
by R(~C grant HKUST650/96M. The f-aequorin was a kind gift from O. Shi- 
momara, MBL). (1) Leung, C.F., Webb, S.E. and Miller, A.L. (1998) Dec. 
Growth and Differ. 40 In preaa. 
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ROLES OF RETINOID METABOLISM DURING DEVELOPMF]CF 
EC Swlndcll I, C Thallcr I . M Pclkovich 2. S Sockanathan3, "I'M JcsscP and G Eicbelc I 
I Deparunctu ofBiocbemislty, Baylor College of Medicine, I Ionston, TX 77030 
~anccr R~h Labomtudes. Queen's University. Kingston, Ontario, K7L 3N6 
3Dcparunctu ofBiochemistry and Molecular Biophysics, Columbia Umvcrsity, New 
York, New York 10032 
Reuonic acid (RA) is req u L,r..d in many developmental p ~  aad bind.,, to 
rcUnoic acid rccoplo~, transcription factom that control the expression of retmoid 
responsive genes in a ligand-dcpeodcnt fashion. The molucular delmls of how munmd 
reccplors control ganc expression ate well studictl, but much less is known about the 
biosynthesis and degradation of RA. Wc have examined the mladonship of the 
spatiolcmporaJ expression palWJ'ns of the RA.prodecing enzyme RALDII.2 and the R.A- 
degrading e.nzyme P450 RAI in the chick embryo. In early chichcn umbryes (IIH stagns 4- 
6), RA is produced pmdomianndy in tic posterior rcgmn of the embryo and RA is 
degraded predominantly in the anterior rcginn of the umbryo. Tbe spaua] disUihunon ol 
thc.¢ enzymatic ucdvilies correspond m thc expression domains of RALDII:2 m the 
posterior and I)450 RAt in the anterior of the embryo, respectively. Expression analysis 
reveals a 200 ira1 gap between the RALDIt-2 and I)450 a^l expressmn domains. This J, 
importunt because several early pancrmng genes have been shown In be regulated by 
different cnm:coWalions of RA. Wc propose a model which relates ites of RA productnm 
and dcgmdathm with previously chumclcrlzcd expresston dmnains of RA-m.,,ponsivc g nc~ 
Lalcr in development, at a tune wben the wing field is being specified. RALDII-2 and 
P450 RAI ;fl.~ shnw dynumic cxprcssion patterns. From thns data, wc pmpo.~,c a mt~lcl hlr 
RALDI [-2 and P450 RAI in controlhng the timing and InCallon of RA needed fl)r proper 
wing dcvch)plncnl. 
This work wa.,, suplxlned by granL,, li'oln NIII 
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Wnt signaling is required for gastrulation and aboral ectoderm 
formation in the sea urchin embryo 
A.H. W,kramanayake, L. Huang, S. Dayal, and W. Kin,n, Dept of B,ochem Mol. 
Biol. Univ.Texas-MDACC, Houston, TX 77030 
The animal vegetal axis in the sea umhln embryo is specified dunng 
oogenesis by unknown mechan,sms. B-calen,n prolein is localized Io nuclei of 
vegetal cells in eady embryos and plays an essent,al role ,n the patterning of 
th,s axm Identifying molecules that regulate I]-catenin would provide ins,ghts 
into the initial specdicafion of the AV ax,s. S,nce one of the mechan,sms to 
localize I~-calenin tothe nucleus is through Wnt s,gnahng, we have ,ndiated a 
screen to identify Wnts that re expressed maternally or in very early embryos 
and may potentially play a role in patleming sea urchin embryos. We have 
isolated several PCR fragments, one of which is highly homologous toWnt-8. 
As an initial step in determining what role Wnt-8 may play in sea urchin 
development, we performed a sones of RNA injection experiments using wild 
type and dom,nant negalive (DN) forms of Xenopus Wnt-8. When w,ld type 
XWnl-8 is expressed in isolated animal halves, these ecloderm precursors are 
induced Io form mulhple guts demonstrating that XWnl-8 is a strong inducer of 
endoderm. Expressing a DN XWnt-8 m eggs produces embryos wilh reduced 
Ioreguts and lack mid and hind guts Mesoderm Iormahon appears to be 
normal m these embryos indicaling thai DN XWnt-8 does not affect vegetal 
plate specihcation. Adddionally, overexpressing DN XWnl-8 leads to re uced 
aborel ectoderm (ACE) gene expression and loss of ACE cells indicating that 
Wnl signahng is also necessary for ACE formal,on In support of this idea, 
injection of lower concentrations of XWnt-8 RNA into an,mal halves slrongly 
induces ACE gene expression. Our results support a model where Wnl 
signaling is required for endoderm and ACE formation, but may not be 
required for the ind,al specification of Ihe vegetal plate territory Supported by 
NIH (HD 22619) to WHK 
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XIP3-5, A NOVEL GENE THAT MAY FUNCTION IN THE 
DIFFERENTIATION OF THE ECTODERM. Chuan-fen Wu. Hisnshi Nakamura, 
Agnes Put-yea Chart, Tongyu Can, a d Laurence" D. Etkin, Department of Mol. 
Genet.. The Unto. of Texas. M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, 1515 Holcombe 
Boulevard, Houston, Texas 77030 
An important problem in development concerns the identity of genes 
involved in the specification and differentiation of the embryonic germ layers. X[P3- 
5 is a novel gene possessing an acidic domain at its N-terminus, two putative 
nuclear localization signals, and a putative phosphoryiation site that may function in 
the differentiation of the ectoderm. There are two maternal XIP3-5 o'anscrlpts, a
2.Skb species that is present until the MBT and s 3kb species that is present 
throughout embryogenesis. Immunostaining showed that pdor o MBT the 
majority of XIP3-5 protein was in the cytoplasm, while after MBT the protein was 
detected in nuclei. Ovemxpressinn of the pmtem by injection of myc-taggod XIP3-5 
mRNA into embryos resulted in severe perturbation of ectodermal derivatives 
including hyperplasia of the neural tube, accumulation of pigment cells, and tumor- 
hke growths of the epidermis. The overexpressinn of XIP3-5 protein did not affect 
mesoderm or endodermal derived tissues. In situ hybridization analyses showed that 
the injection ofXIP3-5 RNA did not affect the expression of the mesodermal marker~ 
chordin and Xnot; however, it suppressed the expression of the early neural marker 
Xenopus zic3. Our working hypothesis is that XIP3-5 may function in the 
ectodermal germ layer differentiation pathway by regulating the prohferatinn of th  
ectodermal derivatives. It may function antagonistically to genes such as neurogenin 
and neumD that are involved in the specification and differentiation of the eural cell 
lineage. One might also think of XIP3-5 as a potential oncognne in the sense that 
mutations that result in a constitutively active molecule would produce a gain of 
function phenotype causing overpmliferadon of ectudermal tissues. This research was 
supported by grants from NIH and NSF. 
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MOLECULAR D ISSECT ION OF THE OMB REGULATORY 
REGION Rajeev Sivasankaran Konrad Basler. ZOOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTE, UNIVERSITY OF ZURICH, WINTERTHURERSTRASSE 
190, ZURICH, SWITZERLAND. 
Members of the TGF-/3 family of growth factors - Dpp being a representative 
member in Drosophila - mediate a remarkable and diverse array of biological 
responses. Recent work hashelped identify two Dpp target genes, omb and 
spoil which are activated at different distances from the Dpp secreting cells. 
In a bid to elucidate how these Dpp targets perceive and respond to specific 
thresholds of the morphogen, and to identify novel components in the path- 
way we have embarked on a molecular dissection of the regulatory region of 
these genes. We have systematically screened approximately 80 kb of the omb 
regulatory region for potential enhancers by generating transgenic flies carry- 
ing genomic fragments that drive lacZ expression. As a result of this analysis 
we have identified three distinct enhancers, pecific for the wing, leg and eye, 
respectively. The wing and leg enhancers a eclearly Dpp dependent and are 
now being subjected to a combination of deletion and site directed mutage- 
nests, ra order to home in on essential sequences. With the eye enhancer we 
have obtained two separate fragments which show complete wild type expres- 
sion. In the eye, it seems as though omb expression might be a read out of 
a summation of Dpp and Wg inputs. The details and results of the above 
analysis will be presented here. 
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Proteolytic Activation of BMP-4 by Furin and PC6 in vlvo 
Yanzhen Cui I, Francois Jean 2, Gary Thomas 2, and Jan L. Christian I 
l Department of Cell and Developmental Biology and 2Vellum Institute, Oregon Health 
Scleeees University, School f Medicine. 3181 SW Sam Jackson Park Road, Portland. 
Oregon 97201-3098 USA 
Bone Morpbogenetic Protein-4 (BMP-4) rs a muhifunctional developmental r gulator. 
BMP-4 is initially synthesized as an inactive precursor that is ptotcolyttcally activated 
within the constitutive secretory pathway Very little is known about processing and 
secretion of BMPs. Subtihsin-related proprmem convermses (PCs) are a family of seven 
senae endoproteases that share structural and functional slmilaxiues with the yeast 
convertase K x2. To examine potenual roles of PC  dunng embryonic development, we 
have mlsexpressed a potent protein mhlbator f PCI (funn). and possibly of other PCs, 
m early Xenopus embryos. We find that masexpression of thas inhibitor, txI-PDX. 
phenocoplcs the effect of blocking endogenous BMP activity, landing to dorsalizauon of 
mesoderm and duec! neural induction, ctl-PDX can also rescue ventralizadon caused by 
overexprcssion f exogenous BMP-4. and ¢zI-PDX-medtated neural induction can be 
blocked by co-expression f downstream components of the BMP--4 signaling pathway. 
These rcsuhs demonstrate that ctI-PDX can block BMP activity upstream of receptor 
binding, and suggest that it inhibits the endogenous pretense(s) responsible for pmteolytic 
activation of BMP-4. Consistent with this hypothesis, ctI-PDX completely blocks 
cleavage of BMP-4 m an oocyte translatmn assay. Using an m vitro digestion assay, we 
demonstrate that four members ofthe PC famdy have the abdlty to cleave BMP--4. but of 
these, only funn and PC6B am saesltive to ctloPDX. These studies provide the first in 
rive evidence that funn and/or PC6 ate responsible for pmteolyUc maturation f BMP-4. 
These studies were funded by grants from the NIH (J C, G.T.). MRC(Canada) (FJ.). and 
Tartar Trust Foundation (Y.C.). 
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Generat ion of deletions of wnt and wnt-pathway genes in zebrafish 
Arne C. Lekven, Kathryn Ann Helde, Rebecca Rooke, 
Christoph Wmkler and Randall T. Moon . Howard Hughes bledical 
Institute and Department of Pharmacology, Univeristy of Washington, 
Seattle WA. 
We have undertaken a gamma-ray mutagenesis screen with the purpose of 
generating deletions of wnt and wnt-pathway genes. Our system utilizes a 
modification era previously established multiplex PCR based approach (Fritz 
et el., 1996), the main difference being that we have Irradiated blastula stage 
embryos instead of mature sperm. Because irradiation of blastulae results 
in predominantly male development, for the success of this screen we rely 
on screening androgenetic haploid offspring (see poster from Belde et el. for 
technique) from the resulting mutagenized GO males. Irradiation of blastulae 
may result more often in simple deletions and inversmns rather than balanced 
translocations and other complex rearrangements (K. Helde, personal commu- 
nication), thus an advantage of our screen is that most identified mutations 
should be suitable for future eomplementatmn a absis against point muta- 
tions. Preliminary results from our screen suggest that this method results 
in a high specific locus frequency, and the percentage of germ cells from GO 
males earryrag specific mutations varies from 5% to 50% with the average 
being 25%; this suggests that recovery of these mutations will be feasible. 
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Antagonlst -mediated inactivation strategy for determin ing 
endothel in type A receptor functions in the chick embryo 
H. KEMPF, P.CORVOL, and J M GASC. INSERM U36 - Coll~ge de 
France - 3, rue d'UIm - 75005 PARIS - FRANCE 
In the chick embryo, many strategies are used to dissect the molecular 
biology of ligand-receptor interactions during development However, these 
strategies are most often used to topically block the gene or its product ex 
vwo, rather than to globally inactivate the gene product in eve. In this study, 
we have selectively and temporally blocked ra eve the function of a targeted 
gene product, the endothelin type A receptor (ETA), by means of a pharma- 
cological Inactivation. The endothelin system was partlculary stated to apply 
this experimental model, both because of its involvement i  early develop- 
ment and because of the existence of various available selective antagonists. 
Embryos treated )n eve at E2 with ETA antagonists, elected on the cloned 
cETA receptor and'characterized for that purpose, drsplay cranial and car- 
diac malformations. The treatment leads to the mispattermng of the neural 
crest cell derivatives of all the branchial arches, in keeping with the observed 
spatio-temporal distribution of the ETA receptor in these structures. The 
dysmorphogenesis of the hypobranchtal skeleton and the defects of the car- 
dmvascular system obtained by the pharmacological blockade of the cETA 
receptor correspond to the phenotype obtained after the disruption of the 
same gene in mouse. This provides evidence that the experimental model of 
pharmacological inactivation of a gene product as described in this study on 
the chick embryo ffers a simple and rapid alternative to the gene reactivation 
in mouse. This approach can be applied to other ligand-reeeptor systems and 
exaended to compounds of various chemical and functional natures. 
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Cloning and Character izat ion of a novel Axin-related gene 
Ton~ Zhan~ I, Li Zen~ t, Francois Faj~otto 2. t Dept. of Genetics & 
Devel.,Columbia Univ.,2Division of Cell Biology, Max-Planck Institute for 
Developmental Biology, Germany 
Mutations at the mouse Axm locus cause pleiotropic abnormalities including 
duplications of the axis in homozygous embryos. Studies on the mouse Axm 
geae has shown that Axm is a novel inhibitor of the Wnt signaling pathway, 
and a negative regulator of an early step in embryonic axis formation. The 
predicted protein displays trong similarities to the RGS (Regulators of G- 
protein signaling) proteins and Dishevelled(Dsh) proteins. The RGS domain 
is indispensable for the role of Axm in embryogenesis, although its biochem- 
ical function is unknown (Zeng et at., Cell 90:181-192, 1997).We have cloned 
a novel mouse gene with strong homology to Axm. This gene, which we 
named Axin-2, displays 44% identity to Axin at the protein level, and higher 
similarity within the RGS and Dsh homology domains. It was mapped to 
chromosome 11, and its human homolog was mapped to 17q21-24. Both the 
mouse and human Axm-2  mRNA are expressed in most adult tissues tested 
and the embryonic expression pattern in mouse is being studied. Becaus, 
of its sequent,, similarity, we predict that Axm-2  might also play a role .: 
embryomr ,txis formation, a hypothesis that we are testing using the samf 
Xenopus functional assay that we used for Axin We are also testing if there 
is any interaction between Axin-2 protein and Axin, as well as between Axlr. 
and members in the Wnt pathway, such as GSK-3, fl-catenin and APC 
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PROX1 FUNCTION IS REQUIRED DURING MURINE CELLULAR 
DIFFERENTIATION 
Gudlermo Oliver, Jeffrey Wigle, *Peter Gruss, and Beatnz Sosa-Pineda 
St Jude Chddren's Research Hospital, Dept. of Genetics. 332 N Lauderdale, 
Memphts TN 38105 *Max Planck Institute of Biophysical Chemistry, 
GoetUngen Germany 37077' 
In the Drosophila central nervous system, neural stem cells called 
neuroblasts divide asymmetncally tnto a ther neuroblast and a ganglion 
mother cell which will thvlde and onginate the different neuronal cell types 
Correct gene expression of ganghon mother cells requires the activity of the 
homeobox gene Prospero Prospero mutant rites exhtbit transcriptional 
mlsregulatton of several genes, including the neuronal subset-specific genes, 
which leads to severe defects tn axonal outgrowth and ghal cell 
differenhatlon We have identified a munne gene (Proxl) with sequence 
slmitanty to the prospero gene. In the developtng CNS, Proxl mRNA is 
found to be restncted to the subventricular region (SVR) that contains mostly 
postmitottc neurons Proxl expression was also detected in the developing 
lens, pancreas, liver and heart In the lens, expression is een in the region 
where fibers elongate pnor to cellular differentiation, whereas in the 
pancreas, expresston starts to diminish upon endocrine differentiation. Thus, 
Proxl may pertlclpate not only in the ddferentlation of neuronal cells, but also 
of other cell types dunng early vertebrate development We recently created 
mice nulhzygous for Proxl using homologous recombination in ES cells. 
Proxl -I- embryos dte tn utero at E14.5 with a variety of phenotyptc 
alterations in the spinal cord, neural crest, hver and lens. These alterations 
suggest that Proxl plays a general role dunng murine cellular dtfferenhat]on. 
Copyright O 1998 by Academic Press. All rights el reproduction i  any form reserved. 
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Analys is  o f  Indian Hedgehog expression dur ing early mouse 
embryonic development Peter Maye, Sandy Becker, Leslie Lock*, 
Tyiesha Zanders, Sachita Shah. and Laura Grabel. Wesleyan University, 
Middletown, CT 06459 *ABL-Basie Research Program, Frederick, MD 21702 
The goal of our research is to investigate the role of Indian Hedgehog during 
early mouse development Indian Hedgehog is one of three vertebrate homo- 
Iogues of the Drosophila Hedgehog gene and has been shown to play an essential 
role in bone formation. Previously, we have reported the expression of In&an 
Hedgehog mRNA in the visceral endoderm of differentiated F9 teratoearci- 
mama cells and D3 embryonic stem cells (ES), as well as the extraembryonic 
visceral endoderm of 6.5-9 day embryos. We now demonstrate protein lo- 
calization of Indian Hedgehog in the outer visceral endoderm of F9 and ES 
embryoid bodies, using an antibody raised against he Some Hedgehog amino 
peptide which cross reacts with Indian Hedgehog. To further our understand- 
ing of Indian Hedgehog's role in extraembryonic tissues, we have compared 
its mRNA expression pattern with BMP-2 and BMP-4. Bone Morphogenetic 
proteins colocalize with hedgehogs at several different locations during mouse 
development. We now show that BMP-2 and BMP-4 are expressed in tem- 
poral and spatial patterns that overlap Indian Hedgehog expression domains. 
Both genes are expressed in the visceral endoderm of emhryoid bodies and 
embryos. We are also investigating the mRNA expression of Patched and 
Smoothened which encode the hedgehog receptor complex, and are xamimng 
the potential role of lndmn Hedgehog m blood formation. 
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Redundant  Functions of BMP5 & BMP7 Dur ing Early Mouse 
Development M.J. Solioway, A.T. Dudley, ~z E.J. Robertson. Dept. of 
Molecular and Cellular Biology, Harvard University 
The Bone Morphogenetic Proteins (BMPs) were initially isolated from bone 
in 1988 based on their ability to stimulate cartilage and bone formation when 
implanted in experimental animals. Over the past decade, >25 related family 
members have been identified by homology or purification. The 60A subfamily 
of BMPs includes BMP5, BMP6, BMP7, BMPSa, and BMP8b, and these 
proteins hare >75% identity in the mature signaling region. Despite being 
expressed at many stages during emhryogenesis, analysis of null mutations in 
these'BMPs fails to reveal an early requirement for these factors. IIowever, 
the striking overlap of expression domains and biological activities uggest 
that the loss of a single BMP gene may be compensated for by others during 
development. To uncover these possible redundant functions, we have created 
mice mutant for both BMP5 and BMP7. Disruption of either of these genes 
causes relatively focal defects in comparison to their early expression patterns. 
Mutations at the mouse short ear locus have been shown to interrupt he 
region coding for BMP-5. These mice are homozygous viable and exhibit 
defects in the development ofbone and several soft tissues. MLce homozyguus 
for a targeted isruption of BMP-7 die at birth and exhibit defective kidney 
and eye induction as well as multiple skeletal defects. BMP5/BMP? double 
mutants die at approximately 10.5 dpe, apparently from abnormal heart and 
allantois development. Our preliminary results also suggest hat BMP5 and 
BMP? may regulate forehraln and samite growth. These data confirm the 
proposal that related BMP family members may share activities in tissues 
where they are coexpressed. 
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THE MOUSE CERBERUS-L IKE  GENE FAMILY: EXPRESS ION 
AND BMP INHIB IT ION.  Jonathan J.H. Pearce and Janet Rossant 
Samuel Lunenfeld Research Institute, Mount Sinai Hospital, Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada. 
Sequence analysis has revealed that Cerberus is a member of a famdy of 
putative secreted proteins that share a conserved cysteine knot-like domain. 
In the mouse, there are at least four members of this family: M-cer, M-drm, 
M-dan and M-die. Three of these genes are expressed at gastrulation m pat- 
terns that suggest they may play important roles in patterning the developing 
embryo. M-cer is expressed in the anterior visceral endoderm. M-dan is first 
expressed in the head mesoderm of early head fold stages embryos while M- 
dte is expressed asymmetrically in the developing node. The functional role 
of this gene family is unknown. We axe pursuing two independent routes to 
address this problem. A C. elegans homolog f M-drm, CE-drm, has been 
isolated. Preliminary antisense injections have indicated a role for this geee 
in head morphogenesis. To assist in the genetic dissection of CE-drm, a TC1 
insertion into the loci has been isolated. Recent experiments in Xenopus have 
suggested that the Cerberus-like genes may act by inhibiting BMP signalling. 
To test this hypothesis, the effects of M-cer, M-dan and M-drm on BMP4 
signalling have been assessed using a defined BMP responsive promoter in 
PIg ellis. Using this assay, only M-drm was found to he capable of inhibiting 
BMP4 signalling. Whether M-cer and M-dan can interact with other TGF-b 
family members i presently being addressed. 
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Tissue specific gene inactivation of bone morphogenet lc  protein 4 
in mice Hol~er Kulessa, Molly Weaver, Anl~ela Davis, 
Jamey Marth I and Bril~id Hogan. Department of Cell Biology and Howard 
Hughes Medical Institute, Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville 
TN 3~'232-2175 J Howard Hughes Medical Institute, University of California. 
San Diego, La Jails CA 92093-0625 
Bone morphogenetic protein 4 (BMP-4), a member of the TGF-~ superfamily 
of secreted peptide signaling molecules, has been implicated in the regulation 
of a number of processes during the development of the vertebrate embryo. 
Gene inactivation experiments in the mouse have revealed t~o crucial func- 
tions of BMP-4 during early stages of development..Most ombryos lacking 
BMP-4 die before gastrulation at 6.5 days p.c. with a failure m mesoderm 
development. Embryos whmh do proceed through gastralahon dw at 9.5 days 
p.c. with a reduced number of primitive blood cells, no ailanloi~ and severe 
posterior deficiencies. At later stages of development BMP I ~eems to be 
involved in a number of ep~thelial-mesenchymal interaction:, kuo~ n to be im- 
portant for proper organ formation. However, the early lelhahl~ of the Bmp4 
null mutants precludes the analysis of these later function.~ of B.MP-,I To 
circumvent this problem we have developed a strategy for tlssue-~peclfic inac- 
tivation of the Bmp~ gene based on the Cre/IoxP recombination s~stem. We 
have generated mice carrying a conditional allele of the Bmp.~ eeno in which 
the coding exons of Bmp4 are flanked by Cre recombinase targ,~t ~tes (IoxP) 
Using mice that express Cre recombinase under the control of tissue specific 
promoters, we are planning to investigate the role of BMP-4 m Ihree embry- 
onic processes: branching morphogenesis of the lung. growth aud patterning 
of the limb and development of posterior ventral tissues 
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Evidence fur Positional Signaling by BMP-2 in the Chick Limb 
Bud Jean-Pierre Revelli, Christina Thaller and Gre5or Eichele~'. Verna and 
Marts McLean Department of Biochemistry Baylor College of Medicine. One 
Baylor Plaza, tlouston TX 77030, USA. YMax-Pianck Institute for 
Experimental Endocrinology, Feodor-Lyuen-Strasse 7, 30625 IIannover, 
Germany 
Patterning and outgrowth of the vertebrate limb require factors from the 
zone of polarizing activity (ZPA), a signaling center at the posterior margin of 
limb buds Sonic hedgehog (SHH) is thought o mediate the signaling function 
of the ZPA by activating enes uch as bone morphogenctw protein-2 (bmp-2J, 
an ortholog of Drosophila decapcntaplegzc (dpp). DPP is a morphogen i the 
Drosophila wing disc and regulates the expression of optomotor-bhnd (ombJ 
and spalt (sal). The role of BMPs in limb patterning was investigated by 
analyzing chick orthologs of arab and sal genes, termed cTbx2, cTbz3 and 
csall. Locally applied BMP-2 protein induced cTbx2, eTbx-3 and esall in a 
dose-dependent fashion and over distances of up to 300 micrometers showing 
that BMP-2 can exert long-range ffects. To investigate the ability of BMP-2 
to direct limb patterning, ZPA-free wing buds were created through treatment 
with retinoie acid receptor antagonists. Such buds do not express shh, bmp-2, 
cTbz2, -3 and csall and develop into truncated wings lacking digits, floweret, 
upon local application, BMP-2 induced cTbx2, -3 and esal! and created wings 
with a partial or complete pattern. Thus BMP-2, reminiscent of the function 
of dpp in Drosophda. has the hallmarks of a morphogen: it is a long-range 
signal produced at the ZPA and activates genes required for limb patterning in
a dose-dependent fashion. This work was supported by the Nalional Institute 
of tIeaith (CT. GE) and by the Swiss Science Foundatmn (J-PR). 
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Developmental  interactions between the ectodermal-defect  l imb 
mutat ions en&plopodia and hmbless in the chicken embryo 
Jacqueline M. Pisenti(l) and Ursula K. Abbott(2). Genetic Resources 
Conservation Program(l), Department of Avian Sciences(2), University of 
California, One Shields Ave., Davis, CA 95616. 
lvIutations altering limb pattern formation can be invaluable m efforts to un- 
derstand the processes governing normal imb development. Two such chicken 
mutations are limbless and eu&plopodm. In hmblcss the ventral marker EN-I 
falls to appear and the dorsal marker WNT-Ta is expressed throughout the 
limb bud. The failure of apical ectodermal ridges (AER) to form on all four 
limb buds, with subsequent failure of limb development, has suggested that 
apposition of dorsally and ventrally determined tissues is required for normal 
AER formation and maintenance. However, in eudiplopodia, extra AER-like 
structures form on the dorsal surface of the limb buds. These extra structures 
have been tied to altered expression patterns of radical fringe in the dorsal 
ectoderm. These persist in the leg buds, resulting in supernumerary bidorsal 
digits on the foot. When both mutations are expressed in the same embryo 
the phenotype is usually intermediate; partial legs, sometimes including toes, 
can form. These toes are usually planar, truncated and dearly bidorsal. This 
partial rescue of limbless by eudiplopodm provides new perspectives on the 
control and maintenance of limb outgrowth. 
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Universality of combined morphogen action for the limb axes 
formation in Vertebrates and Insects 
S Papageorgiou and Y AJmirantis 
N R C <tDemokritos>~, Aghia Paraskevi, Athens, Greece 
D~ffusive morphogens control Ho~: gene expression i  the vertebrate limb 
A morphogen gradient is set up from a source located at the apical 
ectodermal ridge With a hypothesis for increasing thresholds, the nested 
expression domains of Hoxa-lO. 11.13 are explained (1) A second 
morphogen is produced at the zone of  polarizing activity The addition of 
the two morphogen concentrations reproduces the Hoxd-lO, 11,12.13 
expressions (2) An analogy may hold for the Drosophda imaginal discs 
two diffusing morphogens are produced at the PVg and Dpp domains 
respectively Their combined action controls the expression of DII and Dac 
which underlies distalization &the Drosophda leg (3) The product of the 
two morphogan densities forms contours describing well the shapes of the 
DII and Dac expressions Plausible molecular interpretations can justify the 
additive and multiplicative cooperation &the two morphogens 
(1) S Papageorgiou and Y Almirantis (1996) Dev Dyn 207, 461 
(2) S Papageorgmu (1998)J Theor Biol (in press) 
(3) T Lecuit and S M Cohen (1997) Nature 388, 139 
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BALANCE OF HEDGEHOG AND PATCHED REQUIRED FOR PROPER LIMB 
PAITERNING. L Mdenkovic. L V Goodrich. M. P. Scott. Howard Hughes 
Medical Institute and Deportments of Developmental Biology and 
Genehcs. Stanford Univemty School of Medicine, Stanford, CA 94305- 
,532q 
Pat'tern and growth of the vertebrate limb depend on the interaction 
of signals derived from the ZPA. AER and dorsal ectoderm. Sonic 
hedgehog (Shh) expressed in the ZPA is (3 key signal for estobhshing the 
AP pattern of the llmb. Shh induces the transcription of its target genes 
by antogomzing the ffects of its receptor, transmembrane protein 
Patched. which otherwise represses transcription of the target genes. 
We previously generated mice lacking ptc function. Homozygous 
mice die early during embryogenesls, before any limb formation. To 
learn more about the role of ptc in later stages of development we 
generated transgenic mice that overexpress Ptc under the control of 
the metaliothionein promoter (MT-ptc). Transgenic animals are viable 
but smaller than their w t. littermotes (up to 50%) MT-ptc mice have 
improper patterning of the distal limb. Observed phenotypes range 
from minor ~slon of tarsal bones to complete loss of the first pholonge. 
MT-ptc transgene rescues the early embryonic lethality of pfc -~- 
embryos In rescued E14.5 embryos the llmb phenotype ranged from 
polydactyly to apparently w.t. depending on the close of the 
tronsgene Our results suggest hat balance in the relative amounts of 
ptc and signals from the ZPA is crucial for proper llmb patterning. 
(Supported by the Howard Hughes Medical Institute) 
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Targeted disruption of Imx lb  reveals its mult iple functions in limb 
and mid-hindbrain development.  HaJxu Chen*. Y~ Lun*, 
Dmitry Ovchinnikov*, Lin Gan*. Jeffrey A. GoldenY, 
and Randy L. Johnson*. *Department of Biochemistry and Molecdular 
Biology, U.T.M.D. Anderson Cancer Center; ~'Department of Pathology, 
Children's Hospital of Philadelphia nd the University of Pennsylvania 
School of Medicine 
LmxllJ, a LIM-homeodomain e coding ene, belongs to a large gene family 
known to have important functions in animal development. In mice, lmxlb 
is expressed in a spatially and temporally restricted manner along the dorsal- 
ventral imb axis and at the mid-hindbrain junction. Targeted isruption of 
lmxlb has profound effects on both limb and mid-hindbrain development. 
Lmxlb homozygous mutant limbs have dorsal-to-ventral transformations at
both the zeugopodal nd autopodal level with prominent phenotypes includ- 
ink an absense of nails and patella. Gross examination of new-born mutant 
brains reveals a marked reduction of the dorsally derived structures from the 
caudal midbrain and rostral hinbrain. The reduction in the dorsal midbraln 
is reflected by a loss of the inferior colliculus with preservation of the superior 
colliculus. The cerebellum, normally seen along the caudal end of the rectum 
is almost completely absent in mutants with only a remnant of the lateral 
cerebellum persisting. The specific deletion of the rectum and cerebellum is
a phenotype shared by fgf-8, wnt-1, and en-1 mutant mice, suggesting that 
these genes may form a regulatory pathway that controls mid-hindbrain devel- 
opment. Taken together, our results demonstrate that Imxlb specifies dorsal 
limb fates and is essential for prol~er mid-hindbrain development. 
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Writs antagonize Shh-mediated ventral izat ion in neural  plate 
explaots CP Robertson and H Roelink. U. Washington 
Sonic hedgehog (Shh), secreted by notochord and floor plate, is sufficient 
and necessary to induce ventral cell types in the developing neural tube Early 
Shh-mediated events include suppression of Pax3 and Pax7 and reduction of 
IINF31; in the floor plate. Subsequently, Shh restricts Liml/2 (an interneu- 
ton marker) to a dorsal domain and induces motor neurons. Shh presumably 
induces these distinct ell types in a concentration-dependent manner. We 
hypothesize that the nature of the response to a given Shh concentr~.tion is 
modulated by signals from other sources. We are testing this by examining 
the effects of Wnt signaling on Shh response in neural plate explants. Several 
members of the Wnt family of signaling molecules have restricted expression 
patterns along the dorsal.ventral (DV) axis of the neural tube. For example, 
Wntl and Wnt3a are expressed in the roof plate, while Wnt4 and WntSa are 
expressed in the floor plate. Wnt3 appears in the dorsal third of the neural 
tube and later in motor neurons. Here we present evidence that Wnts Influence 
Shh-mediated patterning of the neural tube Chick St. 10 intermediate-zone 
neural plate explants grown for 27 hrs in medium contalmng ShhN suppress 
Pax7 and Liml/2 and express Isll/2 (a motor neuron marker) and HNF3B. 
When explants were grown on Rat Bla cells expressing Wntl or Wnt3, induc- 
tion of floor plate cells and motor neurons was sigmficantly reduced, as was 
suppression of pax? and Liml/2. Our results suggest hat Wnts antagonize 
the ventralizing effects of Shh in the neural tube. Wnts expressed in the dor- 
sal neural tube might be involved in the local inhibition of the Shh response, 
while Wnt3 expressed by motor neurons might bias neighboring cells to adopt 
an mterneuron rather than a motor neuron fate. 
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Reduct ion of sonic hedgehog signaling results in cell death in the 
neural tube and branchial arches Sara C. Ahl~ren, 
Marianne Bronner-Fraser. Biology Department, Caltech 
The expression pattern of Sonic hedgehog (shh) in the developing branchial 
arches uggest a role in head development. To separate the early affects of shh 
on the neural tube from later events which might be involved in patterning 
head structures, we treated 8-12s chick embryos with a hybridoma cell line 
which secretes a function-blocking anti-shh antibody. The cells were injected 
into the lateral head mesenchyme, in the vicinity of the developing branchial 
arches 2 and 3. At 2, 6 and 2,1 hours the antibody can be detected in the 
tissues of the head which are known to express shh mRNA. 2,1 hours after cell 
injection head development is shghtly delayed compared to embryos injected 
with a control hybndoma cell line. After 48 hours, there is a dramatic reduc- 
tion in head development with no increase in embryo death. The antibody 
is detected throughout the embryo, including spinal cord and limb buds. In 
the head, there is a reduction in both neural and non-neural tissues, and the 
branchial arches are poorly developed. In situ analysis demonstrates that the 
expression of both shh and patched is compromised, while the expression of 
other molecules m similar sites (FGF-8 and Pax-l) is not altered. Analysis 
of sections demonstrates widespread cell death, especially m the mesenchyme 
adjacent o shh-expressing tissues uch as the notochord and pharyngeal en- 
doderm. The dorsal neural tube also demonstrates cell death. Thus it appears 
that a reductton of shh signaling in the developing head leads to widespread 
cell death. This work was supported by NIH grants 57611 and 15527-15 
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Itoxa-2 restr icts the chondrogenic domain and inhibits bone 
formation dur ing development of the branchial area. Moisds Mallo. 
Beno[t Kanzler, Yi,Hsin Liu # and Stephen J. Koschert. Max-Planck 
Institute of Immunobiology, Stiibeweg 51, 79108 Freiburg, Germany, and # 
Center for Craniofacial Molecular Biology, University of Southern California, 
2250 Alcazar St., CSA103, Los Angeles, CA 90033, USA 
Previous work indicated that when Hoza-g is inactivated, the normal skeletal 
elements of the second branchial arch are replaced by a duplicated set of first 
arch elements. Here we show how this gene directs the development ofsecond 
arch elements. Our data indicate that tIoza-2 directs proper skeletal formation 
in the second arch by preventing chondrogenesis and intramembranous ossifi- 
cation. In normal embryos, Itoza-~ is expressed throughout the second arch 
mesenchyme, but is excluded from the chondrogenic condensations. In the 
absence of Itoza.P., chondrogenesis is activated ectopically within the rostral 
ttoza-g expression domain to form the mutant set of cartilages. In Itoza. 
o ° - / -  embryos the poor9 expression domain is shifted ventrally into the normal 
Itoza-~ domain. Misexpression of Soz9 in this area produces a phenotype re- 
sembling that of the Itora-P, mutants. These results indicate that Itoza-2 acts 
at early stages of the chondrogenic pathway, upstream of Soz9 induction. We 
also show that IIora-2 inhibits dermal bone formation when misexpressed in 
its precursors. Furthermore, molecular analyses indicate that Cbfa] is upreg- 
ulated in the second branchial arches of I:Ioza-t. mutant embryos uggesting 
that prevention of Cbfal induction might mediate IIoza-~. inhibition of dermal 
bone formation during ormal second arch development. 
Copyright O 1998 by Academic Press. All rights of reproducnon t any form reserved. 
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Regulat ion of cart i lage dif ferentiat ion by homeobox gene Hoxc-8 
David P Gardner (1), Y, Gloria Yueh (1), Claudia Kappen. S.C. Johnson 
Medical Research Center, Mayo Clinic Scottsdale, 13400 E. Shea Boulevard, 
Scnttsdale, AZ 85259 (1) current address: Midwestern University, Glendale, 
AZ 
Homeobox genes of the Hox class are required for proper patterning of 
skeletal elements. However, the function of Hnx genes in skeletogenic cells 
in not very well defined. Using a binary transgenic mouse system, we found 
that overexpression f Hoxc-8 caused cartilage defects dependent on transgene 
dosage. The abnormal cartilage is characterized by accumulation of prolifer- 
ating chondrncytes and reduced maturatnon. These results demonstrate that 
Hoxc-8 continues to regulate skeletal development well beyond pattern for- 
mation in a tissue-specific manner. The comparison to mice transgenic for 
other homeobox genes indicates that this role in chondrogenesis is specific to 
proteins of the Hox class. Their capacity for regulation of cartilage differen- 
tiation suggests that Hox genes may be involved Ln human chondrodysplasias 
or other cartilage disorders. 
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A Role for Chord in  in Skeletogeneeis Shannon F,sher, 
Valarie MillerfiBerto~lio, and Marnie Halpern. Carnegie Institution, 
Baltimore 
Bone morphogenetic proteins (BMP's) specify ventral derivatives during gas- 
tralatmn, and are involved in skeletal development and regeneration. In the 
gastrula, dorsally expressed proteins Follistatin, Noggin, and Chordin antag- 
onize BMP's through direct binding, but the involvement of these proteins 
at later sites of BMP action ts not well understood. Mutations in zebraflsh 
chordin ventralize the developing astru[a. However, despite the embryonic 
phenotype of chordin mutants, some survive to fertile adults, allowing us to ex- 
plore later functions of chordin. A range of tall morphologies i seen in chnrdin 
mutant adults, including duplicated and variably reduced ventral tail fins and 
wildftype tails. Adult mutants also show disruptions in the axial skeleton 
(fused vertebrae, abnormal arches and spinous processes), most frequently in 
ventral tall vertebrae. During tall extension in the zebralish embryo, chordin is 
strongly expressed tn the tallbud, suggesting that it modulates BMP signalling 
in the tall, limiting the activity of downstream targets of BMP's. During tall 
development, potential mediators of BMP function are the msx transcription 
factors, which are implicated in skeletal patterning in other vertebrates and 
known to be upregnlated by BMP action. Several zebrafish msx genes are ex- 
pressed in developing tail fin folds. In chordin mutants, expression of bmpfi4 
and msxC is expanded in the ventral tail, correlating with later fin and skele- 
tal defects. We hypothesize that loss of chordin leads to excess BMP activity 
and subsequent overexpression f the msx genes, representing early steps in a 
signalling pathway that controls both tall fin development and patterning of 
the tail axial skeleton in the zebrafish. 
160 
Ectoplc expression of cdx-~ in chimeric mice D.M Boucher, 
M.L. Flannery, J.~]. Meneses, and R.A. Pedersen. University of Cahfornia, 
San Francisco 
The hnmeobox gene cdx-~ is expressed in the mouse at E7 in the posterior 
region-of the primitive streak and at the base of the allantois. The posterior e- 
gion of the primitive streak has been shown by fate mapping studies to give rise 
to extraembryonic mesoderm. To study the role of cdz-4 in the formation of 
extraemhryonic mesnderm, we have expressed the cdx-4 cDNA under the con- 
trol of the human ublquitm C promoter in embryonic stem (ES) cells derived 
from ROSA 26 mice. cdx-4 expression was determined by RT-PCR analysis of 
the transfected ES cell lines. Two cdx-4 expressing ES cell lines and a control 
ES cell line were injected *nto blastocysts to create chimeras, cdx-4 chimeras at 
E7.5 displayed a loss of the normal pseudostratlfied pithelinm of the epiblast 
which may be the result of an inappropriate pithelial-mesenchymal trans- 
formation. This phenotype Is not always directly correlated with the level 
of chimerism. To investigate this phenotype further, we are currently exam- 
ining the cdx-4 chLmeras for expression of vlment*n (a mesodermal marker) 
and E-cadherin (an epiblast marker). Since caudal family genes have been 
shown to regulate xpression of HOX genes, we arc also examining chimeras 
for inappropriate expression of several ]tOX genes by m sltu hybridization. 
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Epi the l ia l /Mesenchymal  interact ions in the deve lopment  of the 
Ver tebrate  h indgut,  role of  Hoxd l3  in large intestinal epithel ial  
di f ferentiat ion Roberts, D.J.1, Smith, D 2, Goff, D.2, Tabln, C.2 . 1 
Massachusetts General Hospital, Department of Pathology, Harvard Medical 
School, Boston, MA 2. Harvard Medical School, Department of Genetics, 
Boston, MA 
The development of the vertebrate gut reqmres ngnaling between the en- 
doderm and mesoderm. Epithelial/mesenchymal interactions are reqmred for 
the normal anterior/posterior (AP) axis and t~ssue dtffcrentiatmn of the gut. 
Early in gut development, the endoderm sends ,nductive stgnals to the meso- 
derm. The gut mesoderm Is subsequently responsible for inducing regmn spe- 
cific differentiation of zts overlying endoderm We tested the role of Hoxd- 13, 
normally restricted in rots mesodermal expressmn to the most posterior egion 
of the hindgut (cloaca), in controlling adjacent endodermal differentiatmn. 
When virally mediated Hoxd-13 is misexpressed in the primitive midgut meso- 
derm there is a transformation of the midgut endoderm to a hindgut/cloacal 
morphology and the mldgut endoderm produces acid mucms in a pattern 
resembling normal expression in the hindgut Thus, the regionally restricted 
expression of Hox genes m the gut mesoderm Influences the inductive signaling 
which leads to regionally specific differentiatnon of gut endoderm. 
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Molecular consequences of a Hoxa13 mutat ion in Hypodactyly mice 
Laura C. Post n and Jeffrey W. Innis L'2. Departments of Human Genetics l 
and Pediatrics 2 University of Michigan, Ann Arbor 
Hypodactyly (Hd) mice have a coding sequence deletion within Hoxal$. Ho- 
mozygous lid mutants exhibit severe loss of digital structures while homozy- 
gous Hoxa13 knockout mice are mildly affected. Breeding each mutation to the 
other strain and analyzing embryonic skeletons revealed no effect of genetic 
background on the phenotypes. Compound mutant embryos (Hd/Hoze13- 
)exhibit an intermediate phenotype compared to either hnmozygote. These 
data suggest that Hd is not simply a null allele hut has a dosage-dependent, 
negative ffect on limb growth. Stable mRNA is produced in normal abun- 
dance from the Hd allele. Hdleads to a conceptual frameshift after the first 25 
amino acids. Antibodies were raised to a MAP-peptide containing 24 amino 
acids of the N-terminus of HDXA13 to look for effects on protein synthesis by 
Western analysis. E12.5 +/+ limb buds expressed only wild-type HOXA13. 
A reduced amount of wild-type protein together with an abundant, smaller 
protein was observed in Hd/+ limbs, and this smaller protein was the sole 
product recognized in Hd/Hd limb buds. Therefore, Hd/Hd limbs do not 
make HOXA13, and a stable, mutation-dependent, ovel protein is generated 
that may be responsible for the more severe limb phenotype. To test for an 
exogenous function of the novel protein, we are using retrnviral expression 
systems in developing chick limbs and in vitn~ gene transfer strategies. We 
have demonstrated that both HOXA13 and the mutant protein are localized 
to th~ nucleus in transfected cells. Therefore, a potential negative consequence 
of the mutant protein may he related to an effect on nuclear function. This 
work supported by NIH HD34059 
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Tissue Pat tern ing  of the Tail Bud Mesenchyme 
Devorah C. Goldman l, Gait R. lvlartin I and Patrick P.L Tam 2. IProgran~ 
in Developmental Biology, UCSF, California and 2Embryology Unit, 
Children's Medical Research Institute, Sydney, Australia. 
In vertebrate embryos, development of the anteroposterior body axis contin- 
ues after the completion of primary gastrulation through the morphogenetic 
activity of the tail bud Despite the transition from gastrulation to tall devel- 
opment, the patternnmg of tissues uch as the somites and neural tube takes 
place smoothly as the axis elongates. The tail bud contains a histologically 
homogeneous cell population, the tall bud mesenchyme (TBM), which gives 
rise to structures including somites, eotochord, lateral mesoderm and neural 
tube We are generating a fate map of the mouse TBM, by carbocyanine dye 
injection, to determine if the TBM is regionalized with respect o cell fate. In 
a series of tissue ablation experiments, we have ~dentified a ventrally localized 
ectodermal cell population that functions as a szgnaling center and is required 
for sustaining somitogenesis. Several signaling molecules ~.re found to be ex- 
pressed in this cell population, and we are currently testing which of them is 
critical for maintaining somitngenesis. Furthermore, the expression patterns 
of several growth factor and transcription factor genes are being analyzed in 
the TBM and the surrounding tissues thoughout tail bud development, from E 
9.5 to 13.5. Together, these data will enable us to determine how signals from 
within and outside the TBM may influence the differentiatnoe and patterning 
of the TBM. 
Copyright O 1998 by Academic Press. All rights of reproducnon in any form reserved. 
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Developmental  pat tern ing in the C elegans tail: A genetic pathway 
involving the Pax gene egl-38 
Helen M Chamberlin anti James H. Thomas. Department of Genetics, 
Umversity of Washmgton Seattle, WA 08195-7360 
Fate specification of the four tall cells (termed F, U, B, and Y) of the C 
elegans posterior rectal epithelium is a useful system to investigate develop- 
mental patterning within a tissue. A geneuc screen for mutations that disrupt 
the fates of these cells has identified twelve mutations .n seven different genes. 
Four of these genes (egl-38 (a Pa~:~/6/8 gene), hn-`/8, hn-,49 and hn-59) are 
required for the normal fates of two cells, F and U. However, the specific func- 
tions of these genes are distinct. For example, egl-38 is required to make the 
U cell different from Y, whereas lin-`/8 is required to make the U cell different 
from B. Because the embryonic relationship among these cells is known, we 
can deduce that egl-38 is involved in regional patterning, making neighboring 
(but not related) cells different from each other, whereas hn-,f8 is involved 
in distinguishing bilaterally symmetric ells. Double mutant analys,s among 
these genes uggests a genetic pathway, with hn-48 epistatic to egl.38, but not 
hn-59. In addition, hn-48:hn-49 double mutants are not viable, indicating a 
potential genetic redundancy between these two genes. We are cloning the hn- 
,/8 gene to correlate these genetic observations w,th molecular information. 
164  
sunrl, snadhnuse and somdabun function in the Bmp pathway of 
genes to establish ventral  positional information in the zebrafish 
embryo  B. Schmld, V. H.N~uyen, ~1. Trout, S.A Conners. 
D.S. Wa~ner and M.C. Mnllins. Department of Cell and Developmental 
Biology, 605 Stellar Chance, 422 Curie Boulevard. Philadelphia, PA 
19104-6058 
Several zebrafish mutants with specific defects Jn dorsoventral patterning 
have been identified m large scale mutagenesis screens, swirl, snailhouse, and 
somitabun display the strongest dorsalized phenotypes among these mutants. 
Since Bmp activity has been shown to specify ventral cell fates, we examined 
the abilities of components of the Bmp signaling pathway to rescue these mu- 
tants. Overexpression f in vitro synthesized mRNA of Bmp2, Bmp4, Bmp7, 
Smadl, and a constitutively activated form of the Bmp type IB receptor was 
able to rescue the dorsalized mutant phenotypes. These findings strongly 
implicate swirl, snalthouse and somitabun as acting in the Bmp signaling 
pathway Our finding that swirl encodes Bmp2b and that somitabun inter- 
acts genetically with swirl supports this hypothesis. We rescued homozygous 
swirl and snailhouse mbryos to fertile adults after overexpression f compo- 
nents in the Bmp pathway. These results indicate that swirl and snailhouse, 
although essential for embryogenesis, do not have an essential funetmn later 
in development. 
165  
A bmp2b pathway of genes in the zebrafish establishes ventral  and 
lateral cell fates of the gastrula,  including the neural crest 
progenitors. Ivl.C Mullins, V H Xl~u.xen. B. Schmid, S.A Conners. 
D.S. Wal3ner, J. Trout, and M. Ekker" University of Pennsylvania, Dept of 
Cell and Dev Biology, Phdadelph~a. PA 19104. *Umversity of Ottawa, 
Ontario, Canada 
We show that 3 genes m the zebralish function as key players within the BMP 
signaling pathway to pattern ventral regions of the embryo. The strongly dor- 
sallzed mutant embryos of swirl, somitabnn (sbn), and snailhouse (snh)ean be 
rescued by overexpression f several components in the BMP signaling path- 
way. We found that swirl functions non-cell autonomously and maps to the 
chromosomal positron of bmpZb, eDNA sequence analysis of swirl mutant 
alleles demonstrate hat swirl is a mutation in the bmp2b gene. Consistent 
with sbn and snh also functioning in the BMP pathway, these 2 genes are 
required to maintain the expression of bmp4 and bmp2b, swirl also regulates 
its own expression, as well as that of bmp4. We analyzed the expression of 
several dorsally- and ventrally- restricted markers in mutant gastrnla of swirl, 
sbn, and snh. We found different effects on the expression of these markers, 
indicating that the fate map is affected differently in these 3 mutants. In ex- 
amining markers of lateral regions of the fate map, we found the neural crest 
progenitors to be absent in swirl, while in sir,king contrast, they are greatly 
expanded in sbn. Based on the alterations in gene expression, we hypothe- 
size that a. graded activity, likely.that of Swirl/Bmp2b, induces differential 
gene expression along the dorsal-ventral xis, leading to the speciliea- tion of 
different cell types, including the neural crest. 
166  
Induct ion of secondary body axes by lowering cAMP in the 
ventral  region of A'~nopu~ embryo  Myun~un Kim, and Jin-Kwan Han*. 
*To whom correspondence should be addressed Dept. o1: Life Science. 
Pohang Umvers,D of ~rlence and Technology, Pohang , Kyungbuk, 790-78.1, 
Korea 
cAMP is a key ,ntracellular second messenger that mediates variety of cel- 
lular responses. Although its role during embryogenesis has been implicated 
in many animal species, no clear biological functmn for the cAMP in axial 
patterning of early vertebrate mbryo has been elucidated. To ehalacterize 
the role of cA/rIP in dorsal/ventral xis format,on in vertebrate embryo, we 
have expressed in the Xenopus embryo either exogenous 5-hydroxytryptamine 
receptor type IA(5-HTIoR) or flz-adrenergic receptor (flz-AR) to inhibit or 
activate adenylyl cyclase, respectively The fllnctional expression of these re- 
ceptors in embryos were determined by measuring levels of cAMP. In embryos, 
dorsal expression and activation of S-H%oR during late blastula stage had no 
apparent effect, whereas ventral expressmn and activation yielded secondary 
axes tadpoles with no head structures. The rate of secondary axis formation 
was reduced by the specific antagonist of 5-tITle receptor In embryos, ex- 
pression and sttmulation fflz-AR ,n e~ther ventral or dorsal regmn exhibited 
normal tadpoles. These results indicate that cAMP might be important for 
spec,ficatmn of dorsal/vantral xts of the Xenopus embryo. (This work was 
supported by grants from the Genetic Engineering Program of the Ministry 
of the Education and POSTEClt ) 
167  
A Novel Family of Retrotransposon- l ike Elements in .'(cnopus la~ ra,. 
with a Ventral ization Act iv i ty San~woo Shim. Snnl~-Kuk Lee, 
~,d .hlt-K~an tlan* * To whom correspondence should be addressed. 
I'ohdng University of Science and Technology 
The dorso-ventral patterning of the Xcnopus embryo is initiated and reran- 
In,nod by cytoplasmically ocahzed information and regulatory ,nteractmns 
bet~een opposing dorsal and ventral signaling molecules. We applied differ- 
ential displa~ PCR (DD-PCR) to isolate such regulatory factors for pattern 
formation in Xenopus and obtained a novel eDNA clone named 10AI. The 
10At element has long terminal repeats (LTRs) and encodes a 'CCHC' type 
zinc linger motif of gag product, whtch suggests that its transcript is derived 
from the retrotransposon-like el ment. The spatm temporal expression pat- 
tern of 10AI is similar to that of BMP-.I except that the IOAI transcript 
is not cleared from the dorsal marginal zone of the early gastrula embryos: 
it is zygotieally activated in the marginal zone and animal pole of the late 
blastulae, localized in the posterior and ventral region of the gastrulae and 
neurulae being exempted from the head region, and maintained in the tail tip 
and proctodeum at tadpole stage And expressmn of 10At is induced by UV 
treatment and ectopic expression of BMP-.I in gastrulating embryo. More- 
over, ectop~c expresston of IOA1 mRNA produces embryos w~th an overall 
ventral and posterior character as described for BMP-4 These observations 
suggest hat newly isolated retrotransposon-like el ment actually plays a crib 
Jcal role in the ventral signaling pathway. (Tins work was supported by grants 
from the Genetic Engineering Program of the Ministry of the Education and 
POSTECH) 
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The roles of the bHLH proteins, ESR-5 and Thylacine 1, in the 
segmentation of the paraxial mesoderm in Xenopus embryos. 
Wui-Chuong Jen I , Duncan Sparrow 2, Ttm Mohun 2, and Chris Kintner t. 
I. Salk Institute for Biological Studies, PO Box 85800, San Diego, CA, 
92186, USA. 2. Division of Developmental Biology, NLMR, The 
Ridgeway, Mill Hill, London NW7 IAA, UK. 
In vertebrate embryos, segmentation f the paraxial mesoderm into 
somites is a process that remains poorly understood. To study this process, 
we have characterized ESR-5, an Enhancer of split-related (Esr)-like, and 
Thylaeine 1, a Mesoderm Posterior (Mesp)-like basic helix-loop-helix 
(bHLH) transcription factors. Both ESR-5 and Thylacine I are expressed 
in a set of stripes that correspond to the anterior domain of prospective 
somites (somitomeres), uggesting that during the early stage of 
segmentation, each somitomere is patterned into anterior and posterior half- 
segments. Perturbation of the Notch signaling pathway disrupts both ESR-5 
and Thylacine I expression and ectopic expression of either genes leads to 
segmentation defects. These observation suggest that ESR-5 and Thylacine 
1 are required for proper segmentation a d their expression is regulated by 
Notch signaling pathway. To test this idea, we mrs-expressed both wild- 
type and dominant negative forms ofESR-5, Thylacine 1, and components 
within the Notch pathway in embryos, and assayed the effects of these 
constructs on semite morphology and the segmental expression patU:ms of 
ESR-5 and Thylacine 1. 
This work was supported by the NIH, MRC and the Brinsh Heart Foundation, 
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LUNATIC FRINGE IS AN ESSENTIAL  MEDIATOR OF  SOMITE  
SEGMENTATION AND PATTERNING 
Yvonne A. Evrard and Randy L. Johnson. Department of Biochemistry and 
Molecular Biology U.T.M.D. Anderson Cancer Center 
Lunatic fringe encodes a secreted factor with significant similarity to the 
Drosophila gene fringe. Fringe has been suggested to function as a boundary- 
specific signaling molecule in the wing imaginal disc, where it is required to 
localize notch activity to the presumptive wing margin. By targeted isruption 
in marine embryos, we demonstrate hat lunatic fringe is likewise required for 
boundary formation. Lunnticfrmge mutants fail to form boundaries between 
individual somites, the initial segmental unit of the vertebrate trunk. In addi- 
tion, the normal alternating rostral-caudal pattern of the somitic mesoderm is
disrupted, suggesting that intersomitic boundary formation and rostral-caudal 
patterning of somites are mechanistically linked by a process that requires 
lunatic fringe activity. As a consequence, the derivatives of the somitic mesa- 
durra, especially the axial skeleton, are sever'ely disorganized in lunatic .fringe 
mutants. Taken together, our results are the first demonstration of an essen- 
tial function for a vertebrate .fringe homolog and suggest a model in which 
lunatic fringe modulates notch signaling in the segmental plate to simultane- 
ously regulate somitogenesis and rostral-caudni patterning of somites. 
170 
Dynamiclunatic fringe expression in the avian segmental  plate 
Alexander Aulehla and Randy L. Johnson. Department of Btochemistry and 
Molecular Biology, M.D Anderson Cancer Center, Houston. Texas 
Somites are the first sign of metameric organization i  the vertebrate embryo. 
They derive from the paraxial mesoderm and form as symmetrical pairs on 
each side of the neural tube, in rostral to caudal progression. The subsequent 
differentiation of somitic mesoderm into the axial skeleton, the dermis of the 
back, the muscles of the trunk and the limbs involves ignals from neighbouring 
tissues. However, the initial process of samite formation seems to be intrinsic 
and its mechanism remains enigmatic. Recent studies provided evidence for a 
molecular dock as a mechanism underlying somitogenesis, t Lunatxcfrmge is a 
homologue of the Drosophila genefringe which has been suggested to function 
as a boandary-specific signaling molecule during wing margin formation. Here 
we report that lunatic fringe expression in the presomitic mesoderm of the 
chick embryo is cycling with a periodicity of somite formation and we therefore 
supply further evidence for a molecular clock within the somite precursors. 1. 
Pnimeirim et ni.(1997) Avian hairy Gene Expression identifies a Molecular 
Clock Linked to Vertebrate Segmentation and Somitogenesis Cell: 91,539- 
648 
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swirl, somitabun, and snadhoase Specify Ventral  and Lateral  Regions,  
Inc luding the Neura l  Crest  Progeni tors ,  of  the Zebraf ish Embryo  
Vu H. N~uyen and Mary C. Mullins. Univ of Penn School of Medicine, Dept 
of Cell and Dev Bio, Philadelphia, PA 
In the zebrafish six genes have been identified that when mutated result in a 
dorsalized phenotype. Data presented here include the analyses of the three 
genes with the strongest mutant phenotypes: wirl, somitabun, and snalhouse. 
To exclude that the death of ventral cells results in the dorsalized mutant 
phenotypes, we performed an assay for apoptotic ells and found no significant 
death in the mutants. Instead, our analyses of various early markers of ventral 
and dorsal regions how that these mutations affect pattern formation prior 
to or during gastrulation. We also examined tissues derived from presumptive 
lateral regions of the fate map to determine the lateral extent o which the fate 
map is altered in these mutants. A marked contrast was observed in comparing 
the laterally-derived prospective neural crest in these mutants. In swirl mutant 
embryos, neural crest progenitors are strongly reduced or absent. In contrast, 
neural crest progenitors appear greatly increased in somitabun embryos, as 
compared to wild-type. In snailhouse mbryos, they are moderately increased. 
This is the first feature we found that distinguishes somitabun from swirl 
mutant embryos. Previous models of neural crest determination suggest that 
the neural crest domain is established at the interface of neural and non- 
neural ectoderm. However, these models cannot easily reconcile the neural 
crest ~henotypes seen in these mutants. Our results are most consistent with 
a model whereby a ventral morphogen patterns the embryo, including neural 
crest progenitors, during early embryogenesis. 
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The role of neural crest cells kn pccifieanon ffiber type hetaroganeily in developing 
craniofacia] skeletal muscles 
Ralph S. Marcucio and Drew M. Nedan, Cumuli Unlvcrslty, Dcpartmcm of Anatomy, 
[lhaea, NY, USA. 
Skeletal myofibers cr.hJbn a varany of biochemical nd functional propcrnes, yot neither the 
derivation nor mechanisms conuolhng spanal heterogeneity are known. Previously, using 
antibothus directed against myosin heavy chain isoforms, it was determined that pffamldahs 
(P) and quadrams (Q) exlranculat muscles have speclus-anique fiber type panems In quad 
embryos these muscles are comprised exclusively of fast fibers, whdc in chick embryos they 
contain a small but consistent umber of slow fibers. To test our hypothesis that the 
embryonic eoanectivc tlssuc environment conuols the intrinsic patterns of myofiber 
different]anon a d dlstnbutlon, quail nctu'al crest cells destined to form penecular 
connective tissues were transplanted into chick embryos before the onset of neural crest 
migration (Stage 9). Donor neural crest dtst thution a d fiber type were examined m 
cryoStal sections of chimeras incubated for 15 days. As expected, transplanted neural crest 
cells participated in formaUon of most pcnecular connective [issuus. Examinanon of f ber 
type panems revealed that P and Q muscles had few or no slow myotubes, thus resembhng 
the quail phenotype. Other muscles ofidcntieal fiber type pattern in the quad and chick 
wcrc unchanged These data extend previous results which showed that neural crest-derived 
cells are instructtve m patlermng SliPS of head muscle formation, by mthcating thai 
appearance of muscle-specific fiber t)pes in head muscles is depcndem upon tbe co necnve 
tissue nvnonmenl, b is hkely that the change in fiber type pattern results from a direct 
influence of the neural cresl cells on speclfieaaon f myolube phenotypc. Ahernanvely, the 
neural cresl could influence the sttrvlval and/or spanal organlzanon of my |ubes having pre- 
programmed fiber I)po. Experlmcms arc underway to determine which of these scenurtos 
adequately explains how helerogenous myotube populanons are derived in ovo 
Anti-myosin anlthodles g nerously provided by Dr. F. Stockdale. Anll-quall an lbody 
(QCPN) from Dev Studies Hybrldoma Bank Supported by F32-DE05683-03 (RM) 
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Cell L ineage Estab l i shment  Fast and Slow Muscle F iber  
Distr ibut ion in Developing Skeletal Muscle In Ch imer ic  Embryos  
William Nikovits, J r ,  Gordon Cann and Frank E. Stockdale. Dept. of 
Medicine, Stanford University Medical School, Stanford CA 94305-5306 
Vertebrate skeletal muscles are composed of fibers which can be broadly 
classified into two groups' fast contracting and slow contracting. The two 
types of fibers can be distinguished by differenhal staining with monoclonal 
antibodies against myosin heavy chain (MyHC) isoforms present in fast and 
slow fibers. Each anatomical muscle has a characteristic and mvariant pattern 
of fast and slow fibers established very early in development. We have take 
advantage of a difference between chicken and quail in the distributmn of 
fast and slow fibers in the pectoralis muscle to investigate the factors which 
establish fiber-type patterns. Whereas the vast majority of chicken fibers in 
the pectoralis belong to the fast class, approximately half of the fibers In the 
quail peetoralis belong to the slow class One or a few quaff epithelial somites 
were used to surgically replace thesame number of somltes on one side of an 
embryonic day (ED) 2 chick. By ED10, the majority of quad muscle fibers 
present in the pectoralis of chimeric embryos were slow. At the equivalent 
positlon In the contralateral breast muscle, only chicken muscle fibers were 
present, the majority of which were fast. These result suggests that the pattern 
of fast and slow muscle fibers in anatomical muscles is determined, at least m 
part. b.~ a mechanism in which the lineage of the muscle cells themselves J
important 
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The novel signal pept ides ped ib in /Hym-346 lower posit ional value 
thereby enhancing foot format ion in Hydra  A. Grens, H Shimizu, 
S. Hoffmeister, H. Bode and T. Fujisawa. Indiana University 
Peptide signaling molecules are known to play a variety of roles in devel- 
opmental processes in many organisms, including enidarians uch as Hydra. 
The novel signal peptides Hym-346 and pedibin, essentially identical peptides 
which have been isolated from H. magmpapillata and H. vulgarzs respectively, 
have been shown to increase the rate of foot regeneration i hydra. As it is 
known that the rate of foot regeneration varies with the axial level at which 
the foot is forming, this raised the possibility that Hym-346/pedibin acts by 
altering the positional value gradient in these animals, ie. by shifting the 
apparent positional value of tissue to that of a more basal level. We have ana- 
lyzed the positional value of tissue following treatment with Hym-346/pedibin 
by three methods. One involved examining expression of the hydra homeobox 
gene CnN/f-?, which has been shown to be expressed in a graded manner 
along the body column reflecting the positional value of the expresing tissue. 
The capacity of tissue to induce secondary axis formation i  transplantation 
assays was also examined. Results from both types of analysis indicate that 
treatment of animals with exogenous Bym-346]pedibin alters the positional 
value gradient in such a manner that the positional value of body column 
tissue is shifted toward the basal end of the axis. Finally, aggregates formed 
from animals which had been treated with Hym-346/pedibin express CnNK. 
? more rapidly and form proportionately more feet than control aggregates. 
These peptidas represent a novel class of signaling molecules involved in the 
specification of basal positional information in an evolotionarily ancient line 
of metazoans. 
Copyright O 1998 by Academic Press. All rights of reproductmn in any form reserved. 
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Tip and diffuse growth in adult  Acetabularm acetabulurn 
Michaelanl~elo yon Dassow, Garry Odell & Dine F. Mandoli. Umv of WA 
Acetabnlar~a acetabulum is a good organism for studying the role of mechan- 
ical forces in morphogenesis. This marine alga undergoes a complex series of 
shape changes during growth but, since it is a single cell without cross-walls, 
it is mechanically simpler than multicellnlar plants. Since whorls of hairs that 
decorate the vegetative stalk obscure the stalk apex from view, the upper 
portion of the plant was amputated just basal to a whorl. Then, when the 
stalk apex regrew, it always made a section of stalk devoid of whorls first. Re- 
growth of the nascent apex was observed. Time lapse videos of plants coated 
with carbon particles were used to determine where wall extension occurred 
and what the shape of the regenerating stalk apex was. These data show that 
growth occurs by a combination of localized growth at the tip and of more 
diffuse growth between the whorls, in the 6interwhorl5 regions of the vegeta- 
tive stalk. The video footage of growth has been analysed using NIH Image. 
We used Mathematica to generate a map of the stresses on the stalk apex 
assuming that the sole force on the cell wall is turgor pressure. In addition, 
plants were grown in media containing different concentrations of polyethy- 
lene glycol (PEG 300) in order to determine what role, if any, turgot pressure 
plays in regenerative growth. Our goal is to generate a model, based on lo- 
cal responses to mechanical stresses due to turgot pressure, that can account 
for the observed patterns of growth. Supported by REU NSF and HHMI 
Undergraduate awards (MVD) and by NSF #96-30618 (DFM). 
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Diffusible morphogens  with ecological signif icance in mosses. 
Michael L. Chnstianson. Department of Botany, Umversity of Kansas, 
Lawrence KS 66045 
For orgamsms that grow m dense stands, developmental biologists may be 
interested in those developmental signals that regulate or coordinate the de- 
velopment of adjacent individuals. Spores of moss germinate and give rise to 
branching systems of filaments called protonema, in nature or in pete dishes, 
growth of moss protonema is regulated by diffusible molecules produced by ad- 
jacent protonema. When inoculated sufficiently far apart, individual eolomes 
remain distinct, separated by a zone free of cells. The nature of the diffusible 
factor produced by Funarta hggrometr~ca is known. ()Factor H0 is dialyzable, 
heat stable, and begins to be produced only as the first caulnnemai f laments 
appear in a protonemal colony. Experiments interacting several species of 
moss had led to the conclusion that all mosses use this OFactor H.O My ex- 
periments with the moss Cemtodon purpureus show the predicted intraspecific 
regulation of colony growth, but find that Ceratodon neither regulates nor is 
regulated by adjacent colonies of Funana. Further experiments show that 
the Factor from Cemtodon does not pass through a dialysis membrane and 
is not the dialyzable molecule used by Fnnarla. As pointed out by Maxine 
Watson some years ago, such diffusible morphogens have ecological impli- 
cations. The interactions among adjacent colonies of one species or where 
species hare a signalling molecule are qualitatively different from the inter- 
actmns between species that use different signalling molecules. Supported by 
NSF OSR-9550487 and matching funds from the State of Kansas. 
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CELL ANCESTRY AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF  
PHOTOSYNTHESIS  IN LEAVES Judith Croxdale and Kenji Omasa. 
Unviersity of Wisconsin-Madison and National Institute of Environemtnal 
Studies 
Cell position is thought o be more important in plant development than cell 
ancestry. Since dictoyledonous leaves exhibit mosaic growth, that is clones of 
new cells arise in a patchwork qmlt fashion throughout leaf growth, do new 
cells become photosynthetically competent according to their position or their 
ancestry? This question was addressed using a tobacco mutant in which it is 
possible to visualize new clones by irradmtion. The leaves are normally yellow 
gr6en, but those calls that were dividing at the time of irradiation will appear 
dark green as they continue to develop and divide. Using leaves with marked 
clones of cells, we used chlorophyll fluorescence induction (CFI) kinetics to 
assess the development of the photosynthetic apparatus. A progressive series 
of kinetic changes is known to occur as photosynthesis develops. This later 
technique is non-destructive and can be used on the same leaf repeatedly. To 
date oar results show that photosynthetic competency is acquired mostly by 
cell ancestry rather than cell position. Only clones that are very large or very 
irregular in shape deviate from the cell ancestry program. The results indicate 
that cell ancestry also contributes to plant development. 
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Expression of the Microphthalmia-Associated Transcription Factor, Mitt. 
m the Developing Mouse Eye. Minh-Thanh T. Nguyen and Heinz 
Arnbeiter. Laboratory of Developmental Neurogeneties. NINDS/NIH. 
Bethesda, MD 20892 
Miff is a basic behx-loop-hehx-zlpper p otein whose mutations lead to 
disturbances in the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) that include cellular 
hyperproliferation, lack of pigmentation, and eventual trans-differentiation 
rain neural retina (NR). The protein is miually expressed throughout he 
neuroepttbehum ol the optic vesicle. However. when the vesicle comes in 
contact with the surface ctoderm, Mlff is rapidly downregulated m the part 
that will become the NR and upregulated in the part that will become the 
RPE. Experiments in the chick suggest hat fibroblast growth factors 
(FGFs), produced by the surface ectoderm, are involved in M~tf 
downregulatum We established sheet cultures of mouse embryonic RPEs 
and tested their response to FGF2 and EGF. RPEs derived from El 1.5 
embryos and exposed to 20 ng/ml FGF undergo morphological changes 
wsible after two days, and slowly lose Miff expression as well as pigment 
granules. No su~.h response was seen with EGF or FGF used on cultures 
derived from El3 5 RPE. The results suggest hat m the mouse, as in the 
,.h=ck, FGFs mu) provide crucml signals that promote the diffcrentiatinn ol 
ncuJocplthchal cells mto NR. 
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A Network  of Genes Control  Ret ina l  Cel l -Fate Specif ication in 
Drosophi la  Rui Chen, Mehran Amoui, 
Zhihuan Zhan~ and Graeme Mardon. Baylor College of Medicine 
eyeless ( ey), dachshund (dae), eyes absent (eya) and sine ocuhs (so) all en- 
code conserved, nuclear proteins that play prominent roles during Drosophila 
eye development Loss-of-function mutations in each of these genes cause an 
eyeless phenotype. Moreover, targeted expression of ey, dac or eya is suf- 
ficient to induce ectopic eye formaUon, indicating that these genes are k y 
players functioning at the highest level of the hierarchy controlling retinal 
cell fate specification in Drosophila. We have explored the regulatory and 
functional relationships among ey, eya and dac. Transcriptional studies in 
loss-of-function mutant backgrounds have suggested that ey acts upstream of 
eya and that eye acts upstream of dec. However, these genes do not functmn 
in a simple, linear pathway: ey, eya and dac all induce the transcription of 
each other, indicating that positive feedback loops are likely to exist among 
these genes. Moreover, dec and eye act synergistically to induce ectopic eye 
formation. In addition, the Dac and Eye proteins physically interact via coo- 
served domaJns, suggesting a molecular basis for the genetic synergy observed. 
Synergy has also been observed between ey/eya and eye/so and the Eye and 
So proteins physically interact through conserved omains. Finally, ectop~r 
eye induction by any combination of these genes is blocked in the absence of 
any member of this group We propose that a network of genes, rather than a 
linear hierarchy, acts to regulate retinal development in Drosophila and that 
such a mechanism is likely to be conserved in vertebrate ye development 
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Rhodopsm expression regulat ion in the adult  Drosophila eye: a 
parad igm for cell-ceil communicat ion  Philippe Beaufils, 
Dmitri Papatsenko, All Tahayato, Claude Desplan. Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute, The Rockefeller University, New York 
Our aim is to understand the fine-tuding involved in the establishment of
the rhodopsm gene expression pattern found in the adult fly photoreceptors. 
Drosophila adult eye is composed of around 800 single units called omma- 
tidia. Each of these units i composed of a precise number of cells, including 
8 photoreceptors cells eMled R1 to R8. RI-R6 photoreceptors cells express 
Rhodopsin 1 (Rhi) and are likely involved in image formation. R7 and R8 
photoreceptors express respectively P,.h3 or Rh4 and Rh5 or Rhfi, and are 
thought to be responsible for color detection, it is of high interest to note 
that this expression is exclusive for a given cell type (e.g.: Rh3 or Rh4 in R7) 
and is coordinated inside a given ommatidium (e.g.: Rh3 positive R7 cells 
are always associated with Rh5 positive 1t8 cells, whereas Rh4 positive R7 
cells are always associated with Rh6 positive R8 cells). In order to investi- 
gate the cell-cell communication events i volved in the determination of this 
expression pattern, we used several approaches. One of them is related to the 
understanding of the RT/R8 communication. Using molecular tools (ricin, 
hid, reaper), we specifically killed rhodopsin expressing subsets of R? or R.8 
cells in order to study the rhodopsm expression pattern in the remaining cells. 
From this tudy, we could conclude that both R7 and 118 are required to get 
the proper pattern. To further investigate the molecular events responsible 
for this communication, we are currently assessing thecontribution of various 
well characterized transduction pathways (sev, Notch, etch.). 
Copyright © 1998 by Academlc Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved. 
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Role of POU-domain brn-$b gene retinal ganglion cell development 
L. Gun, S. Wang and W.H. Klein. Department of Biochemistry and 
Molecular Biology M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, Texas 77030 
The Class IV POU-domaln brn-3b gene is expressed in selected bralnstem 
nuclei and in sensory neurons during embryogenesis and in adult. In retina, the 
expression of brn-$b gene is restricted to the retinal ganglion cells. Targeted 
mutation in brn-3b results in loss of ?0% of retinal ganglion cells with little or 
no detectable effects on other neurons. By knocking-in/knocklng-out brn-3b 
gene with incZ and human placental alkaline phosphatase as reporter genes, 
we show here that in homozygous mutant retinas, the number and timing 
of retinal ganglion cells generated are not affected, suggesting that brn.$b 
gene is not essential for the cell fate specification and migration of retinal 
ganglion cells. However, the homozygous mutation of brn-5'b gene leads to Re 
increased level of retinal ganglion cell death by apoptosis in later embryonic 
and neonatal retinas. Using the in mtro culture system of retinal explants, 
we demonstrate hat mutation of brn-3b gene results in the impaired axonal 
outgrowth of retinal ganglion cells. 
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Character izat ion of the role of  ephrins in visual system 
development in mammals .  David Feldhelm, Mike Hanson, 
Pierre Vanderhae•han, and John Flana~an. Dept. of Ceil Biology, Harvard 
Medical School 
The ephrins are cell surface ligands for the Eph class of tyrosine kinase re- 
ceptors. Ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 are ligands that can bind to and activate 
the EphA subclass of this family. Both of these proteins have been implicated 
as topographically specific axon guidance labels. In the chick tectum, the lig- 
ands axe expressed in anterioposterior gradients, while the receptor EphA3 is 
expressed in a matching nasotemporal gradient in the projecting retinal gan- 
glion cells. When tested in vitro, these ligands can act as repellents toward 
retinal axons, with topographically specific affects on axons from the temporal 
retina, and when ectopically expressed in vivo, ephrin-A2 has topographically 
specific effects on retinotectal map development. Here we describe the expres- 
sion and function of ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 within the mammalian visual 
system. The mammalian retina projects to several visual centers in both the 
midbrain and forebraln. We find that ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 are expressed 
in topographically specific gradients in all the major retinal targets; including 
the Superior Collicalus and the Lateral Geniculate Nucleus. In addition we 
find that the receptor EphA5 is expressed in a nasotemporal gradient m the 
mouse retina. The expression of these molecules in multiple retinal targets 
is evidence .for a model where a projection field may use the same mapping 
molecules to topographically map onto distinct areas. In addition, ephrin 
expression suggests that retinal mapping to the mammalian forebraln uses 
activity independent mechanisms. 
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THE ROLE OF LMX1B IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
ANTERIOR SEGMENT OF THE EYE 
Carolyn L. Pressman and Randy L. Johnson. Department of Biochemistry 
and Molecular Biology, M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, Texas. 
The ~.nterior segment (AS) of the eye is composed of the cornea, the iris, 
the ciliary body, the trabeculax meshwork, and the lens. Tissues of the AS, 
namely the trabeculax meshwork and the ciliary body, are responsible for the 
regulation of intrancular pressure by maintaining a balance between secre- 
tion and drainage of aqueous humor, a fluid which fills the AS. Abnormal 
development of the AS may cause an increase in intraocutar pressure, a key 
risk factor for glaucoma nd subsequent blindness. To date, several genes 
responsible for AS anomalies which lead to glaucoma have been identified or 
mapped. However, the precise molecular mechanisms leading to this condi- 
tion remain unknown. Therefore, it is important o study the function of 
genes involved in the morphogenesis of the AS. Our laboratory has isolated 
and targeted murine Lmxlb, a LIM homeodomain class transcription factor 
which is expressed in the mainly neural crest-derived pc,ocular mesenchyme 
(PM) beginning at 10.5 dpc. Lmxlb mutants have specific ocular defects in- 
cluding iris and corneal stroma hypoplasia, lens abnormalities, and lack of a 
ciliary body. The human homologue of Lmxlb has recently been identified 
and mutations in this geoe are responsible for Nail-Patella (NPS) syndrome 
which is most commonly characterized by dysplasia of the nails and bones. 
Some patients with this syndrome also have glaucoma, which has been found 
to cosegregate with the NPS locus by linkage analysis. Our studies suggest a 
developmental etiology for glaucoma in NPS patients and highlight Lmxlb as 
an essential regulator of AS morphogenesis. 
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Nitric oxide and cGMP regulate Drosophila visual development:  
In vitro and in vivo analysis of guanylate cyclase mutants  
Sarah M. Gibbs and James W. Truman. Department of Zoology University 
of Washington 
During visual system development in Drosophila the photoreceptors express 
a nitric oxide-sensitive soluble guanylate cyclase (sGC). At the same time, 
cells in the target layers of the optic lobe express nitric oxide synthase (NOS). 
We have previously shown that disruption of NO signaling in vitro causes 
disorganization of the retinal projection pattern in the optic lobe. Here we 
present further evidence that this pathway is involved in visual development 
by analyzing flies mutant for the soluble guanylate cyclase d9cl. Of the four 
alleles examined, none were null alleles and all produced viable adults. The 
developing photoreceptors of d9cl mutants do not respond to exogenous NO 
with increases in cGMP. The most severe allele showed an increased sensitivity 
to NOS inhibition in vitro All the mutants display defects in phototaxis, 
suggesting that decreased levels of DGC1 lead to abnormal organizatton and 
function of the visual system. We are currently performing experiments to 
determine the structural and physiological basis for the behavioral phenotype. 
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A Role for Bcl-2 Family Members and Caspases in Nuclear 
Degeneration During Chick Lens Fibre Differentiation. Wride 
M.A, Parker E ,  Sanders E.J., Department of Physiology, University of 
Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T6G 2H7. 
The lens provides a good model system for studying many fundamental 
morphogenetic processes during embryonic development The optical 
clarity of  the lens is ensured by the programmed removal of nuclei and 
other organelles from the lens fibre cells during development The 
morphology of  the degenerating uclei is similar to that observed during 
apoptosis and is accompanied by DNA fragmontation. Proto-oncogenes 
of the bclo2 family are important in either promoting or inhibiting 
apoptosis and a family of proteases called caspases is also involved 
Here, the expression of bcl-2 family members (including bcl-2, bar, 
bag, bad, and bcl-x~) and caspases (caspases-I, -2, and -3) was 
investigated through a range of  stages of chick lens development using 
immunohistochemistry and Western blotting In addition, using 
differentiating lens epithelial cell cultures, it was demonstrated that the 
addition to cultures of peptide inhibitors of caspase-I (YVAD-CHO) 
and caspase-3 (DEVD-CHO) brings about a reduction in the number of 
degenerating uclei per unit area of culture. These observations suggest 
a potential involvement for these regulators of  classical apoptosis in the 
programmed degeneration f lens fibre cell nuclei during development. 
Supported by the Medical Research Council of Canada 
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SEROTONIN AND EARLY SEA URCHIN EMBRYOGENESIS: 
INDUCTION OF SEROTONERGIC NEURONS. Ken Brown and Katherine 
Amtole Dept. Biological Sciences, George Washington Umversity, Washington, 
D C. 20052 
Levels of serotonin and its precursor, 5-hydroxylzyptophan, and metabolites, 
5-hydroxymdoleaoeuc acid and 5-hydrox'ytwptophol, ere measured in blastula, 
gaslxula nd larval stages ofL,ytechinu_~ pietus sea urchin embryos byhigh 
performance liquid chromatography with electrochemical detection. Serotonin 
levels peaked at the mesenchymc blastula, midgasuula and pluteus larva stages. 
This supports previous pharmacological studies winch indicate roles for serot nin
in hatching, primary me~nchyme c ll movement, the mitJataon f both primary and 
secondary phases of gastrulation, and as a neurotransmittcr in larval neurons. 
Based on levels of precursor and metabolitea, serotonin appears to tomover apidly 
in blastula nd gastruls embryns, whereas in phiteus larvae serotonin metabolism 
appears to decrease as serotonin is stored in future serotonergic ncurons The 
in~bryon ic  location of serotonin was examined by whole embryo avidin-biofin 
-pc~oxidase immunocytoche~dsWy. Se~otonin immunoreacfiwty was first identified 
in I-2 cells of late gastmla nd prism embryos in the region of the animal plate 
which makes contact with the invaginating gut tube. These cells eventually give 
rise to 8-11 tmmtmopnsifivc serotonerglc neuron precursors in the oral lobe of 
plutens larvae. Embryos induced to exogaslndate as a result of lithinm chloride 
treaUnent failed to develope serotonin-positivc cells, whereas mbryos inthe same 
culture which gastrulated normally formed serotonergic nc, tn'on precmsors. This 
suggasts a possible role of the gut tube in the induction of serotonergic neurons. 
Copyright © 1998 by Academic Press. All rights of reproducnon i  any form reserved 
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Identification of Allato,~tatic Neurolreptide and Immunudctection of
Allata.,talin-Producing Neuruns in Bumb.x:v mori 
t'heol-ln I'm~ Sun-htung Jeon and Bong /It, t, Let' 
Dept ,,I Hndogt Korea l'ntver~tl~ .~eoul Korea 
Athnoslam| inhibiting lUXCltlle horn|one blOS~,lnhesls in corporal ,Itidhl 
~.'tdS pnrlficd ,Ind dhlr, lClCrl/cd front brain ,llld rclrocctcblqdl complexes 
of the sdk et~orlu I t , ,mh~t mor t  The dntiscnlUl f, llscd hds been dlso 
used Io ,llnll'*/¢ 11112 nnlnbcr IOCd]l/~lllO n ,nld slnlcnlrc of 
dthnoslalm-prodnclug ilCllrons in brdln ~lnd rclroccrcbral conlple\ of 11112 
Iitr~,tl [~omhrt m,~lt Tile silk v, ornl has P,'~o t',pes of alldloslatlc 
nmlropnplldcs I ,ind II Both of  Ihcll| shov, d hlghl', consclAcd 
C-tcrlunldl sequence I-T~r-X,I,I-PI|c-GI)-Leu-NH_,) ~.',llh dll,ltos,lLnln from 
cockrodch blo'*~l'l'* ,rod other moths Uslug dnll-dllillOStatm se'*cnll p,lffs 
of  dl]alOShllln-ilnnlllnOfCdCll'~C neurons ~t~.CFC fonnd in both sides of 
pmloccmbnnu A\Ollb of tile ncu[ous, sho~lng strong innunnoredctl'~lt', 
pmjct:l out to ipsll,ncm[ ne l l  of cmpom cdfdnlcl [ A\OlI$ of tills 
nc~c b~,pass the corpora cafdnlcll tCC.~ arid tCrllUlld[C iii the corpora 
,lllat,t leA} strongl', indlcdllng that the', nld'~ be threcti~, m',ol',cd m 
inhlllOn of nP, clnl¢ hornlonc htos'tuthcsls in the CA 
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ISOFORM-SFECIFIC DEVELOPMENTAL EXPRESSION OF 
FASCICLIN II AND ITS ROLE IN THE MIGRATION OF CELLS OF 
THE EMBRYONIC ENTERIC NERVOUS SYSTEM OF MANDUCA 
SEXTA. J, Wright. M. Snvder. and P.F. Cooenhaver*.Cell Biology 
L215, Oregon I--lealth Sciences U., Portland, OR 97201. 
In the moth embryo, the formation of the enteric nervous system (ENS) 
reqmres the migratton f an identified set of neurons (the EP cells) along discrete sets 
of longitudinal muscle bands formed from the visceral musculature A second wave of
ghal migration then follows the neurons as the ENS matures We have identified the 
cell adhesion receptor Fasmchn II as a molecule hkely revolved m the gmdance ofthe 
EP cells along thetr cmxect pathways. Two tsoforms of moth Fasctehn I1 (MFasll) 
have been tdenufied in Manduca, including a GPl-hnked form (86 kD) and a 
transmembrane form (92 kD), both of which are expressed m the developing ENS 
Isoform-speclfic in situ hybridization probes and anttsera have shown that both forms 
are initmily expressed by the pre-magratory EP cells; during migration, however, the 
transmembrane form is predominantly espressed hy the neurons,whde the GPl-hnked 
form becomes increasingly confined to the ghal cell population. The muscle band 
pathways predominantly express the transmembrane isoform, but only during the 
active period fmtgration. Preliminary results also suggest that MFas II may be 
necessary for normal EP cell migranon and that one or both isoforms participate in 
intracellular signaling events in addition to promoting adhesion First, EP cell motihty 
was dlsmpled when embryos were cultured in the presence of an antibody against the 
shared extracellular domain of both isoforms. Second, enzymatic cleavage of the GPI 
anchor by PI-PLC also dismpted migration Finally, immunoprecipitauon expenments 
mthcated that a soluble protein tyrosme kmase (PTKI is assectated with one or both 
tsoforrns m mvo The MFasll tsoform associated with the PTK has yet to be 
determined Supported by N1H # NS34439 
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daf-19 regulates the format ion of ci l iated endings of sensory 
neurons in C. elegans Peter Swoboda and James H. Thomas. Department 
of Genetics, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195 
Cilia are an important cellular differentiation of sensory neurons for receiv- 
ing information from the environment. In the nematode C. elegans, ciliated 
sensory neurons in the amphid sensilla mediate responses to environmental 
conditions. Mutations that affect the morphology of ciliated endings of these 
sensory neurons usually cause diverse phenotypes such as defective chemo- and 
mechahosensation. They also affect the decision of whether to form a dauer 
(diapause) larva or to develop "normally" through juvenile life stages. These 
mutations identify genes required for proper neuronal differentiation and cilia 
formation, daf-19 mutants (dnf= dauer formation affected) completely lack 
cilia. This was shown by electron microscopy and analysis of transgenic an- 
imals expressing GFP in the amphid neuron ASE in daf-19 mutants. Astde 
from the absence of cilia, the neuron seemed to be morphologically normal. 
By contrast, the amphid neuron AFD (which has only a rudimentary cilium) 
was apparently normal in daf-19 mutants. We cloned daf-19. It encodes an 
RFX-type transcription factor. So far this class of proteins has been found 
in humans, mice and yeast. From work with mammalian cell cultures the 
RFX-binding sites (X-boxes) for some members of the family are known. By 
searching the C. eleoans genome database we found DNA-sequences that fit 
the X-box consensus. They were in the promoter egions of other genes re- 
quired for the formation of sensory neuron cilia. We hypothesize that DAF-19 
controls the transcription of a battery of genes whose products form the core 
sensory cilium. Currently we are testing whether dnf-19 transcriptionally reg- 
ulates these genes m mvo. 
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Molecular  Genet ic  Analysis of the tapered Gene in Drosophi la 
melanogaster .  Ricardo D. Bien-Willner and Winifred W. Doane. 
Department of Biology, Arizona State University, Tempe 
Tile tapered (ta) gene m Drosophda (2-56.0) is located in sectmn 46C of 
polytene chromosome 2R between bands 3-4 and 9-11 (Bien-Willner et el,  
1997, DIS 80:103) Its location has been refined further by showing that 
two small deficiencies produced by imprecise P element excision, p[221] and 
p[$21](O'Brien et al., 1904. Geuetms 137:121), fail to complement recessive ta 
mutations. The mutant phenotype includes narrow wings with pointed tips, 
reduced viability, decreased fertihty in females, and complete behavioral steril- 
ity in males. The role of tapered in male courtship behavior and its potential 
involvement in the sex determination cascade are under analysis, as well as 
developmental interaction between it and the uorrow (uto~ 2-79.3) gene. Our 
immedtate goal is to clone and characterize the tu gene. Our Pg-induced ta 2 
mutation is being used to clone the wild-type ta locus. Our cytogeneUc stud- 
ies indicate that the latter should be contained within a PI  clone designated 
DS00512, which was obtained from the Drosophila Genome Project. Employ- 
mg the IPCR, amplification of DNA from homozygous ta 2 flies yielded a 0.75 
kb amplicon which was shown by Southern analysis to hybridize with DNA 
from P1 clone DS00512. This amplicon has identified fragments within a re- 
striction map of the Pl clone that share homology with sequences flanking the 
PZ element in DNA from ta ~ mutants. Appropriate PI subclones wdl be se- 
quenced and tested through P-induced germ line transformataon experiments 
In order to define the limits of the functmnal wild-type ta gene. A recessive 
larval lethal called t~,  v, hich was induced by excision of PZ from the genome 
of ta 2 homozygotes, also is being used for this purpose. 
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PERIPHERAL NERVE CONNECTIONS INFLUENCE THE 
APPEARANCE OF FMRFAMIDE-LIKE MATERIAL IN THE 
NEURAL SHEATH OF THE FLY GANGLION. 
P. Stvasubramanian.* Biology Dept., University of New Brunswick, 
Fredericton, NB Canada E3B 6El. 
The axons of several neurosecmtory cells in the ventral ganglion of flies 
terminate in the dorsal neural sheath which acts as a neurohemal organ. A 
previous report (Sivasubramanian, 1995) of in vtvo cultured isolated 
ganglion showed absence of neurosecretory materials uch as the 
cardioactive neuropeptide FMRFamide within the neural sheath. The 
present study examines the role of peripheral nerve connections in this 
process using the fly Sarcophaga bullam. Prior to the onset of 
metamorphosts, he ventral ganglion of the larva was transected tn such a 
way that it was isolated from the brain while its penpheral nerve 
connections were left intact. After completion of metamorphosis, the 
ganglion was examined for the presence of FMRFamide-like matenal by 
indirect immunofluoresceut method. The neural sheath was highly 
immunoreactive. The absence of immunoreactivity n the isolated in vtvo 
cultured ganglion without peripheral connections and its presence in the 
transected ganglion with peripheral connections confirms the importance 
of penpheral nerve connecuons in the development of neural sheath as a 
neurohemal organ. 
Reference: Sivasubramanian, P. 1995. Int. J. Insect Morphol. &
Embryol., 24: 273-280. 
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REGULATION OF NEURONAL MIGRATION BY HETEROTRIMERIC 
G PROTEINS AND CALCIUM P.F. Conenhaver. A.M. Hor2an. M. 
Snvder. & K. Schwinof. Cell and Developmental Biology L21S, Oregon 
Health Sciences University, Portland, OR 97201 
Directed cellular migration is an essential feature of the developing nervous 
system, but the intracellular signahng mechanisms that regulate this process arc poorly 
understood In the enteric nervous system of the moth, Manduca sexla, we have shown 
that the migration of an idennfied set of neurons (the EP cells) along prefm-med pathways 
Iviscera[ muscle bands) is negatively regulated by the betemtrimerlc G protein Goct. We 
have now examined the role of inWacellular Ca2+ during EP cell migration and the 
relationship between intracellu]ar Ca 2+ and Goct signaling events in controlling neuronal 
motdity. Using an embryonic culture preparation that permits access to the migratory 
neurons in vivo, we found that increasing intrecellular levels of Ca 2+ consistently caused 
a concentration-dependent reduction in migration. In contrast, buffering intracellular Ca2+ 
fluctuations caused misdirected migration of the neurons onto ianppmpriate pathways. 
Using a defined saline that supports migration in vivo, we also found that the inhibitory 
effects of Goct on migration requires Ca 2+ influx via voltage-insensitive Ca 2+ channels. 
Imaging spontaneous changes in intracefiular Ca 2+ revealed only small, intermiuent 
fluctuations in Ca 2+ during active migration, whereas large, transient Ca 2+ spikes were 
detected in EP cells at the terromation of migration. G pmtein stimulauon produced a 
series of similar Ca 2+ spikes in migratory neurons, which were eliminated when external 
Ca2+ was removed. These results iedtcate that the mhibinon of migration by Goct 
involves a Ca2+-dependant process which requires Ca2+ influx in these embryomc 
neamns. We have now identified a moth homologue of the Drosophila Trpl channel that 
is expressed by the EP cells, and we are investigating whether G protein-mediated 
activation of this voltage-insensitive Ca2 + channel may underlie the regulation of 
migration by Goa Supported by NS-35369 
Copyright O 1998 by Acodem*c Press. All fights of reproduction in any form reserved. 
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TI~ OTX HOMEODOMAIN PROMOTES CELL ADHESION IN THE ZEBRAFISH 
EMBRYO. Eric S. Weinheag. O isn f~ Bellipmmi, Toltm M ~ ,  and O. Ge~ 
Dcen~ Deparlmant ofBinlogy, Uni~rsity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. PA. 
We am studying the role of rOtr,/~d zOLr.2 in the specification of the anterior brain 
du~ embcyoganceis. Both genes are ~iJ-,~d at the mld-lplslnl~ ~ in the 
prospective midbraln mid forebrain. Inua'esdngly. cells in this region do not ~ 
exumsive epiboly movements characteristic of almost all other pans of the gasmdatmg 
. by injection of Ozz RNAs at the 1.4 cell stase, gasmdauon ts~ y 
epiboly and convergence movemetas. To trace individual cells that eo.opically express 
zOtxl within the context of an otherwise nomudly 8asmalating embryo, we i~jeeted 
RNAs encoding myc-tagged Otxl protein into a single marginal cell at the 16 cell stage. 
I:ksceedants of that cell, recognizable by s~Jning with an m tibody against the myc 
epitope, formed letge cell eggregat=. To test for the =pe¢ifi¢'ity of the effects md for 
the role of the hemeodmanin, celh w¢='¢ injested with RNA en¢odln8 my¢-la88ed zOtx 1 
inckmg a homeedomaln. In this ~ the d=u:era~H celh o0ntaini~ the Outl pmtoin 
===~e thronghoat the m~yo. ~o,mx~m~. =w~, L.5==,im=ts ~ that .the 
Otx hemeobox was soffieicnt to b~ace asgr¢~on. Otxl lnmeaes w, th mutou=d stU~s 
within the ~ ~ also tested for their ability w ~ aggregation. 
Su~eisingly. proteies with mulado~J in helix 3 that should aboliah DNA binding still 
were capable of inducing aggregation, ~ mutations in helix Imd helix 2 of the 
homeodomain were inactive in ~ function. We pmpo~ that one function of the Out 
homeedomain in the embryo is to stimulate cell aglFegadon by inu:ractinli with a 
i~mer protein through c~tacts in helix 1 and helix 2. We co,aider that one of the 
normal roles of OUt proteins during 8astrulation may he to create a teffltory f 
a88~gated cells that eventually will define the ~t lve  ante~in¢ brain of the embryo. 
This wod~ was suppoaed by an NIH srant (RO I NS34365) to E.S.W. 
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MUTATIONS AFFECT ING THE DEVELOPMENT OF  
CATECHOLAMINERGIG NEURONS IN ZEBRAF ISH Su Guo, 
Wolfgang Driever*, and Arnon Rosenthal . Dept. of Neuroscience, 
Genentech Inc., I DNA Way, South San Francisco, CA 9,1080 *Institut fiir 
Biologie 1, Universit~t Freiburg, Germany 
Catecholamine (dopamine, noradrenaline and adrenaline) systems are known 
to be involved in human diseases uch a.s Parkinson's disease, schizophrenia, 
drug addictions and neural related carthac disorders. CA neurons are dis- 
tributed in both CNS and PNS (neural crest derivatives), therefore, they also 
serve as good models to address basic problems revolved in neural develop- 
ment. Using antibodies against CA synthesizing encymes TH and DBH, we 
have examined the distribu'tion of CA systems in the zebrafish embryo. In 
CNS, dopaminergtc neurons are present in the forebrain. Noradrenergic neu- 
rons are detected in the locus coeruleus (hindbrain segment rl) and caudal 
hindbrain. In PNS. CA cells are detected in the gut, corresponding togut sym- 
pathetic ganglia. Also, bilaterally distributed groups of migratory CA cells 
are detected at very early stages, and these cells appear to migrate together 
with the branchial arch primordia. To address the mechanisms of CA devel- 
opmeat and fuactmn, we have carried out an immunohistochemically based 
mutagenesis screen nsing antibody against TH as the molecular marker. After 
screening about 700 F1 families, nine mutations were isolated defining 5 genes, 
which we named foggy, too few, motionless, no soul 1 and no soul 2. foggy, too 
few and mottonless were originally selected for their effect on dopaminergic 
neurons, while no soul mutants were isolated for their defects in the migratory 
CA cells. We will present the preliminary phenotypic haracterization of these 
mutants as well as the effort toward positional cloning of the foggy locus. 
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A zebrafish deltaA mutation disrupts specification of spinal cord neurons 
and floorplate. 
Bruce Appel:, Andreas Fritz ~'4, Monte Westerfield j, David J. Grunwald 2, 
Judith S. Eisen j, and Bruce Riley ~
'Institute of Neuroscience, 1254 University of Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403, 
2Eccles Institute, Bldg. 533, University of Utah Medical School, Salt Lake 
City, LIT 84112, 3Departmant of Biology, Texas A&M University, College 
Station, TX 77843-3258, 4 current address: Department of Biology, Emory 
University, 1510 Clifton Rd., Atlanta, GA 30322 
We obtained a missense mutation of dehaA (dlA), one of four 
known zebrafish genes homologous to Drosophila melanogaster Delta, by 
screening for noneomplementing ENU-induced alleles of a chromosomal 
deficiency that deletes the d/A locus. Delta is critical in fly development, 
mediating various cell fate decisions. Zebrafish d/A is expressed broadly 
during gastrulation and, later, dynamically throughout the developing 
nervous ystem and the chordaneural hinge region of the tallbud, d/A 
mutant embryos generally have excess early-specified neurons and a deficit 
of neural precursor cells and late-specified neurons. This suggests hat 
neural precursor cells differentiate prematurely in d/A mutant embryos, 
taking early fates at the expense of late fates. Thus, d/A is required to 
diversify neuronal fate, perhaps by regulating the transition of neural 
precursors cells to specified neurons. In addition, d/A mutant embryos have 
reduced floorplate and excess notochord. We propose that, in addiuon to 
regulating neuronal fate specification, zebrafish delta and notch genes 
mediate a cell fate choice between otochord and fioorplate. 
Supported by NIH, NSF, March of Dimes and TARP 
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Neural Tube in Xenopus Ioevis. 
L.A. Davidson, M. Shah. A. Edlund. and R.E. Keller 
University of Virginia, Dept. of B:ology. Gilmer Hall. Charlottesville 
VA 22903 
We describe the tissue shape changes that accompany neurulation in the 
frogXenopus laews U ing whole mount confocal microscopy, time- 
lapse video microscopy, and RNA in situ hybridization we have 
extended earlier morphological alanyses. Wehave detailed tissue shape 
changes, cell shape changes, cell mixing, and the prospective =dentity of 
these cells from early neural plate stage through neural fold apposition 
and fusion. We find that apposition occurs between pidermal cells on 
either side of the folds.' Deep lateral cells of the neural plate continue to 
move medially once these epidermis fuses. These and more medial cells 
do not radially intercalate until after neural fold fusion. After fusion, the 
lumen of the tube disappears leaving a small ventral rudiment. Only 
later does the lumen re-expand Based on these findings we propose a
novel mechanism of neuruintion. This new mechanism will form the 
framework for further experimental nalysis of neurulation. (This work 
has been supposed by the NIH)Morphogenesis of the 
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The role of XIPOU2 in early neurogenesis. Mami Matsuo-Takasakt and 
Sheryl M. Sato, Genehcs and Biochemistry Branch, NIDDK, NIH 
In Xenopus, the POU transcription factor, XIPOU2 (Brain-4) ts a 
neurogenic gone that Is expressed doting gastrulahon i neuroectoderm, and 
can convert directly, uncommitted ectoderm to differenhated neural tissue. 
To understand XIPOU2's role as a transcriptional regulator during early 
neurogenesis, we devised constructs which artificially make this POU 
gone either a strong repressor [engrailed repressor d maIn fused to the 
POU DNA binding domain, (Enf-POU)] or a strong actsvator [VP16 
activator domaIn fused to the POU DNA bindmg domain, (VP16-POU)] of 
transcription. Additionally, these conshazcts contain the ligand bindmg 
domain of the human gincocortlcoid receptor, which allowed us to 
temporally control the actsvation of these constructs during mid- 
gastruinhon to early neural plate formation using dexamethasone. The 
targeted expression of VP16-POU in the head region caused an expansion 
of nervous system, spectfically in regions anterior to the hIndbram, while 
the targeted expression of VP16-POU in the belly epidermis caused the 
conversion of epidermis to differentiated neural ti~ue. In contrast, the 
targeted expression of En,-POU m the head region caused a /eduction of 
the brain. To further understand the molecular mechanism of the switch 
from an epidermal to a neuronal phenotype by the misexpression of 
XIPOU2, we are now investigating whether the cascade of bHLH 
neurogenic genes, that includes neuregemn a d NeuroD, is activated by 
XIPOU2. 
This work is supported by JSPS Research Fellowships for Japanese 
Biomedical and Behavioral Researchers at NIH. 
Copyr,.sht © 1998 by Acedemlc Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved. 
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Conve~ion ofectoderrn i to nettrorts byXBF, Xenopus Brain Factor. Francesca Marlani and 
Richard Harland. Department of Molecular and Cell Biology, Untversgy ofCalifornia, 
Berkeley, CA 94720. (funding from an NSF ptedocmral grant and the NIH) 
We have screened for molecules that can convcrt cctodcrm from the cpldcrmal to
the neural fate in Xenopus. Synthetic RNA made from eDNA library pools was inlcctcd 
into one-cell embryos At the blastula stage, ctodermal explants were made and cultured 
until stage 23 when they were analyzed for the xprcs~mn of neural specific markers. 
Through a process ofslb selection one molecule with acnvlry was idennfied, XBF, Xcnopus 
Bram Factor. Sequence anal)'sls revealed that XBF has a winged-helix DNA binding motif 
and flanking sequences most related to mouse and chicken BF-2. 
Ectodermal cxplants c:(prcssing XBF RNA arc converted from the epidermal fate 
to the neural fate at the expense of epidermal kcrann Further analysts of t hc ussue 
ncurallzed b)' XBF RNA rejection revealed mature neurons with distract axonal profiles as 
well as a range of anterior to postcrtor CNS idcntmcs. Ectopic xprcsston fXBF RNA m 
XcnoFus embryos resdtcd m an expansion fthe neural plate field. Tfus field could 
expand all the way around to the ventral side. This i m contrast to what is seen with cc(opic 
expressmn ofNGNR-la PJqA or NeuroD RNA in which patchcs of neurons are seen on the 
injected side. These results suggest that XBF has the abihry to define the lateral borders of 
the neural plate. 
Ecprcssmn ofXBF begms at stage 12.5 m the anterior neural plate At stage 21 and 
onwards, XBF is also expressed within the developing spinal cord of the tadbud. The 
expression fXBF in the nervous system suggested that XBF hes downstream of the known 
secreted neural reducers. In support of this, ectodermal explants expressing the BMP 
antagonists Noggin, Cerberus, or Gtcmhn reduced strong expression fXBF In order to 
understand mote fully the transcriptional nature of XBF, we tested XBF fusmn proteins 
composed ofthe XBF DNA binding domain fused m frame with the reprc~or domain of 
Drosophila Engrailed or the VPI6 activator. These xperiments as well as others done m 
COS cells indzcate hat XBF functmns as a transcripnonal rcprcssor We suggc~t that XBF 
acts to funs cell to the neural fate by transcnpnonal rcprc~slon 
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Plast ic ity and determinat ion of the anter ior-poster ior  neural axis 
in Xenopus Jackson, R.W. and Saha. MS. Dept of Biology, College of 
William and Mary, Wilhamsburg VA 
At the mid-gastrula stage (st. 11.5) in Xenopus, we excised and rotated 
180 a square of dorsal ectoderm fated to form the cement gland through the 
spinal cord. Following culture st. 18 or st. 30, the morphology and expressmn 
pattern of a panel of regional neural markers (XCG-I, Otx-2, En-2, Kroz- 
gO, HoxBg) were evaluated in host and donor tissues in order to assess the 
capacity for positional regulation following rotation. When the anterior end 
of the graft was rotated into the postermr of the embryo, XCG-I was not 
detected, Otx-2 expression persisted, and grafts did not extend to the posterior 
as in unrotated grafts. By st. ,30, induction of En-2 and Krox-20 occurred 
in most grafts suggesting the presence of posteriorizmg signals. When the 
posterior end was rotated into the anterior, En-2 and Kmx-$O were for the 
most part not expressed in the anterior. XCG-I and Otx-2 were induced from 
posterior tissue and formed a complete cement gland and disorganized anterior 
brain. When grafts were explanted and cultured to st. 30, all marker genes, 
except for HoxB9, were detected in a pattern resembling m vivo expression. 
Thus both anteriorizing and posteriorizing signals regulated expression within 
the rotated grafts to form a relatively normal neuraxis. This suggests that 
the AlP axis is determined in a progressive fashion and plasticity is retained 
during regionallzatmn i  order to coordinate the complex mnrphogenesis ( .e. 
gastrulation and convergent extensmn) which accompanies patterning of the 
A/P neuraxts. 
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Cloning and embryonic expression patterns of  alpha2-adrenergic 
and a histamine Hl- l ike receptors in Xenopus laevis 
Candice M. Brown and Marl~aret S. aha. College of William and Mary 
Neural G-protein coupled receptors exhibit multiple functions throughout 
vertebrate development. The presence of neurotransmitters as well as neuro- 
transmitter binding sites before synapses and their signal transduction path- 
ways are functional suggests that neurotransmitter r ceptor systems exhibit 
critical roles during early embryonic development. In order to characterize the 
role(s) of these receptors in early development we have cloned G-protein cou- 
pled neurotransmitter r ceptors in Xenopus laevis using a degenerate primer 
PCR-based approach and Xenopus genomic template DNA. Using primers de- 
signed to previously cloned mammalian and non-mammalian lphal and al- 
pl~a2 adrenergic receptors, we have isolated two different receptor fragments. 
Alphal-adrenergic receptor primers isolated a 1.2 kb fragment which displays 
80% sequence identity to transmembrane regions Ill and VII of cloned his- 
tamine HI receptors; alpha2-adrenergic receptor primers isolated a 475 bp 
fragment with 75% identity to cloned alpha2-adrenergic re eptors. RNase 
protection assays and whole mount in situ hybridization are being employed 
to reveal a complete spatial and temporal expression pattern for these re- 
ceptors throughout Xenopus embryonic development. In addition, various 
agonists and antagonists are being used to determine further the role(s) of 
these neurotransmitter r ceptor systems in early embryonic development. 
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FGF and its receptor can facil itate the invariant growth cone 
response to Schwann cell contact. L. C. Foa, K. J. Balaznvich. 
K. W Tosney. Dept. Biology, Univ. Michigan, Ann Arbor, M[, 48109. 
We have described an invariant interaction between sensory growth cones and 
Schwann cell, m avian embryos that is likely important in guiding axons during 
development and regeneration. Briefly, when fllopodia contact a Schwann 
cell, veils are induced along the contacting filopodia. Veil mduchon is local. 
with veils always extending along contacting but not along non-contacting 
filnpodia. The response is rapid, always within 4 minutes of contact. We 
began investigating mechanisms that might control this interaction by showing 
that an antibody to N-Cadherin abolishes the veiling response. Since N-
Cadherm and related adhesion molecules can stimulate neurite outgrowth via 
the FGF receptor (Williams ct al. 1994, Neuron, 13: 583), we then asked 
if the FGF receptor is important o this invariant response. An antibody 
to the acid box region of the FGF receptor perturbs the veiling response. 
Further, veil mductmn can be signaled by particular domains, specifically. 
veil induction on contact Is inhibited by a peptlde corresponding to the N- 
Cadherin sequence within the CAM (cell adhesion molecule) homology domain 
of the FGF receptor (Foa et al. 1997, Proc. Sac. Neurosci. 23. 608). We 
are now asking if veil induction can be stimulated by FGF itself Preliminar~ 
data suggests that FGF2 at low concentratmns can indeed potentiate tiw 
response, in that veils extend much more quickly after contact. The more rapid 
response suggests that FGF2 can increase the sensitivity for veil induction 
Our results implicate FGF and its receptor in a more immediate response 
to contact with Schwann cells than previously suspected. Supported by Nlll 
grant #NS21308. 
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An Avian Model to Test Neurnectodermal  Potency, Pat tern ing 
and Morphogenesis D. Darnell and G- $choenwolf. Neurobiolog3 and 
Anatomy, Univ. Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 
We have developed an avmn model to investigate neurnectodermal (NE) 
potency and to manipulate the mtcroenvlronmental interactions involved in 
neuroectodermal patterning and morphogenesis. The organizer is located at 
the rostral end of the primitwe streak, and the cells derived from the orga- 
mzer differ as development progresses. In transection experiments, we have 
shown that by the mid- to late-gastrula stage the prospective NE, which lies 
rostral and just lateral to the organizer, acquires the potency to express NE 
markers (Sox-2 and L5) in the absence of the organizer and more caudal tis- 
sues, whereas the early- to mid-gastrula stage prospective NE has not yet 
acquired this potency. Another gene expressed in early rostral NE, Frzb-l, 
a Wnt suppressor, is maintained in rostral isolates at either stage, indicat- 
ing that the maintenance of this marker ~s independent of NE 6inductlon.o 
The grafting of an organizer into these rostral isolates can rescue the fate of 
this region, and results in patterning and convergence/extension movements 
of the rescued NE. Similarly, the grafting of more caudal regions of the prim- 
itlve streak, which cannot act as an organizer when grafted to other ectopic 
sites, can also rescue the rostral isolate and result in patterned, rostrocaudally 
extended NE. Grafted cells can be identified in the isolates and their contri- 
butions can be compared with those in fate-mapped controls This paradigm 
can thus be used to define the tissue interactions sufficient for NE induction, 
patterning and morphogenesis. Supported by NIH NS18112 and the Utah 
PCMC Foundation. 
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ROLES FOR FGFS DURING CHICK NEURAL 
DEVELOPMENT Jennifer Walshe Huma Shamim, Carol Irvin~, 
Radma Mahmood Gabriella Grasso AND Ivor Mason. Department of 
Developmental Neurobiology, UMDS,  GUY's Hospital, LONDN SEI 9RT. 
Fibrobla.st growth factors (FGFs) activate intraeellular signalling pathways 
through association with high affinity transmembrane tyrosine kinase recep- 
tors (FGFRs). Three of the four FGFRs  exist as alternative isoforms with 
different ligand binding properties. We have characterised the expression of 
PGF3, FGF4, FGF8 and the FGFRs  in the chick embryo and these results, 
together with those of FGF  functional assays, are consistent with them reg- 
ulating the development of specific regions of the neural tube. For example, 
we have shown that FGF8, which is normally located in the organising cen- 
tre at the midbraln/hindbraln border, can ectopically induce posterior mid- 
brain markers when introduced into the anterior midbraln and posterior dien- 
cephalon. Furthermore, we have shown that FGFfi-soaked beads placed into 
the posterior region of rhombomere I can induce the ectopic expression of 
genes normally expressed in the anterior region of rhombomere 1. To further 
study the roles for FGFs and their receptors in chick neural development we 
aim to functionally inhibit hem in vivo in a spatially and temporally restricted 
manner. To achieve this we are introducing transgenes encoding dominant 
negative and/or secreted forms of one FGFR1 isoform and the two FGFR2 
isoforms into specific regions of the chick embryo using replication-competent 
retrovirus mediated gene transfer. Preliminary experiments indicate that a 
high level of viral infection can be achieved in chick embryos injected with our 
virus constructs. The results of further studies will be reported. This work is 
funded by the MRC, Human Frontiers Science Programme and the Wellcome 
Trust. 
Copyright O 1998 by Academic Press. All rights of reproducuon in any |orm reserved. 
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EXPRESSION OF HAND GENE PRODUCTS MAY BE SUFFICIENT FOR THE 
DIFFERENTIATION OF NEURAL CREST-DERIVED CELLS INTO 
CATECHOLAMINERGIC NEURONS IN AVIANS NI. J. Howard* and P. Csenesi. 
Medical College of Ohio, Toledo, OH 43699 and Columbia University NY. NY 10032. 
Members of the basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) family of DNA binding proteins 
have been implicated ashaving an important role in the development of subpopulations 
of neural crest-derived neurons. We have cloned the chicken homologues of dHAND and 
eHAND, bHLH DNA binding proteins whose neuronal expressmn is resmcted to 
sympathetic and enteric neural crest-derived ganglia. Catecholaminergic neurons 
represent a subset of crest-derived neurons that differentiate in response to I0% check 
embryo extract (CEE). The differentmtion into neurons following growth m v,ro in the 
presence of 50 pM antlsense dHAND and eHAND ohgonucleotides resulted =n a 50% 
reduction i  catecholamiocrgic neurons To determine if the expresswn of dHAND 
and/or eHAND is sufficient to induce/support the differenuatlon f catccholammarglc 
neurons i, vitro, we used retrovirus mediated gene transfer to mansduce dHAND a,d 
cHANT) men eural crest-derlved cells. We cloned HAND and eHAND men an avtan 
replieation-compotent retroviral vector. RCAS BP(A), Cells grown m 10%CEE and 
infected with RCASd or RCASd+RCASe showed an increase in the defoe of 
dtfferentiatlon men catecholaminergic cells compared to cells grown m 10% CEE alone 
When dHAND and eHAND are introduced into neural crest cells grown under r¢~met,~e 
condulons in medium supplemented with 2% CEE where cateaholammerglc 
development does not occur, RCAS mediated transducaon f dHAND argl eH~.\'D 
resulled m catecholaminergic differentiation. These results suggest thai the expression 
b~ neural crest cells of dHAND and eHAND may be sufficient for cat¢cholamraergic 
phe,otyplc expression, dHAND and/or eHAND might alter the fate of cells .ualA. 
Influence precursors that are competent to follow the catecholamlnerglc hncar, 
Supported by NIHCHD 28184 (MJH) and Cnc[ Tob. Res. (PC) 
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MISEXPRESSION OF SONIC HEDGEHOG AFFECTS 
PATTERN FORMATION OF THE EYE AND THE ROSTKAL  
BRAIN Xian-Jie Yang, Xiang-Mei Zhang Eddie Lin Department of 
Ophthalmology and Department of Neurobiology, 3ules Stein Eye Institute, 
UCLA School of Medicine, Los Angeles, CA 90095 
Sonic hedghog (Shh) is a secreted protein that controls the axial body plan 
during embryogenesis. To examine the role of Shh in pattern formation of 
the vertebrate eye and brain, we have misexpressed Shh in the chick anterior 
neural tube using an avian replication competent retrovirus. Overexpression 
of Shh caused the disruption of morphological brain boundaries, expansion 
of brain vesicles along the anteropostenor axis, ventralization of the mid- 
brain, and fusion of the tehneephalic vesicles. Ectopic Shh also resulted in 
smaller eyes with morphological changes in the lens, the ciliary margin, the 
optic nerve, and the retina. In addition, we have detected altered expression 
patterns of multiple genes in the rostral brain and eye, abnormal cell death, 
proliferation, and euronal differentiation. Thus, Shh signals expressed by the 
ventral midline prechordal plate critically regulate the early patterning events 
of the chick eye and rostral brain. 
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Proliferation of Progenitor Cells in the Vertebrate CNS is Regulated 
by Sonic hedgehog David H. Rowuch 1'2,3, BenoH St -Jacques 1. Jon Flax 2, 
Scott M K. Lee I. & Andrew P McMahon L IDepartmem of Molecular and Cellular 
Bmlogy, Harvard Umvers.y; 2Joint Program in Neooatology. Harvard Medical School; 
3pmsem address: Dana-Farber Cancer lnsmute. Boslon. MA 02115. Support. Howard 
Hughes Medlcal Inst (DHR)& NIH (APM) 
The secreled factor, Sonic hedgehog, Is a determinant of dorsal-ven|ral polaoly m the 
munne CNS and is essenttal for mductmn and later differentiation f ventral cell types 
Previous work has indlcaled that activation fHedgehog signal transducaon in the 
murine embryonic CNS results in hyperplesla; moreover, several human brain tumors 
areassocm|edwuhlnssoftherepressor, PATCHED o investtgale prohferatwe 
effects of Shh m the spinal cord, we have mployed Gal4/UAS methodology which 
allows for conslsien[ expression of Shh at an ectoplc Iocanon I the roofplale of 
transgenic mouse mbryos. The phenolype r sulting from Shh mlsexpression was 
followed from 9.5-18.5 d.p.c, and was notable for hyperplesm of the dorsal CNS and 
actwationofHedgchogtranscrlptmnaltargets, c.g.,PatchedandOh Interestingly. 
increased levels of prohfcratmn were observed at12 5 d.p.c but not at 18.5 d p c. 
desplle ongoing exposure to Shh Hyperplasnc tissues wero predominantly nesnn. 
posinve, hov, e~ er, when dispersed Into cell culture unbiased differentiation into 
neurons, astroc~ tes and oligodendrocytes took place. Markers of ventral progennor 
populations In the spinal cord were expressed with altered paRem, an apparent 
consequcnceofectoptcShhexpressmn Taken together, these results suggest a role for 
Shh m the expansion and early rastmction of CNS progenitors. Changes an cellular 
compeler)ce regulate the mltogemc response to Shh, a finding with possible 
implications for development m a normal context and/or certain CNS tumors. We have 
used tbe Gal4/UAS system successfully for mtsexprassmn in the CNS of transferee 
mice; addmonal lleles and apphcatioos in other tissues will be presented. 
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Sonic Hedgehog Regulates Prol i feration of Granule  Cell 
Precursors in the Developing Cerebel lum Robert J. Wechsler-Reya, 
Jason Roosa and Matthew P. Scott. Howard Hughes Medical Institute & 
Department of Developmental Biology, Stanford Umversity School of 
Medicine. Stanford, CA 94305 
Hedgehog proteins are important regulators of pattern formation in both 
invertebrates and vertebrates. Since mutations in components of the Sonic 
hedgehog (Shh) signaling pathway disrupt neural developmeut and can lead 
to cerebellar tumors, we have studied the role of Shh in cerebellar develop- 
ment, Here we show that Shh and its receptor, patched (Ptc), are expressed in 
developing cerebellar granule cells. Addtuon of soluble Shh to cerebellar cells 
in vitro activates expression of the Shh target genes ptc and gli, and induces 
rapid cellular proliferation.This proliferative r sponse to Shh is also observed 
in cultured cerebellar slices, where it localizes to che outermost part of the 
external germinal layer (EGL), where granule cells originate Shh-induced 
proliferation is seen within 24 hours, and can be inhibited by forskohn (an 
activator of protein kinase A), and by basic fibrobiast growth factor (bFGF). 
a factor known to promote granule cell differentiation. Finally, medulloblas- 
tome cells isolated from ptc +/- mice, in which the Shh signaling pathway is 
constitutwely acttve, show hyperproliferation a d little response to Shh treat- 
ment. Together, these findings uggest hat Shh is an important regulator of 
cerebeIlar granule cell development. Studies are now underway to examine the 
biochemical mechanisms of Shh-mediated signaSng, and the means by which 
their perturbation results in tumor formation. 
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The homeobox gene Nkx6.1 is required for the development of  
subsets of motor neurons in the mouse spinal cord Maike Sander t, 
Sussan Paydar 2, Mtchael $. German I, John L R,. P~ubenstein 2. IThe 
Hormone Research Institute; 2Nine Ireland Laboratory of Developmental 
Neurobiology, University of Cahforma. San Francisco. CA 94143-0984 
The homeodomain protein NKX6.1 is one of the earliest genes to be region- 
all), expressed in the neural plate. Its expression extends all along most of 
the antero-posterior neural axis, but is excluded from the prosencephalon. I  
the neural tube, Nkx6.1 is expressed =n both the ventricular and the mantle 
zones; and in the mantle zone Nkx6.1 Js co-expressed with lslet-I (lsll) in a 
subset of motor neurons. To assess the functional importance of Nkx6.1 for 
CNS development and neuronal differentiaUon we produced mice with a null 
allele for Nkx6.1. Homozygous mutant mice survive throughout gestation, 
but die within minutes after birth. In contrast o thmr wild type littermates, 
homozygous mutant newborns how no visible respiration or movement, lm- 
munohistochemical analysis of spinal cord sections revealed that homozygous 
mutant embryos at E12.5 have defects in their motor neurons. Thts may be 
due both to patterning and differentiation defects. Patterning abnormalities 
are suggested by a ventral expansion of PAX6 expressmn Differentiation ab- 
normalities are implied by the severe reduction in the expression of several 
postmitotic markers of motor neurons, including ISLI and LHX3. In addi- 
tion, there is a differential reduction n the expression of ISL1 in the ventral 
neural tube at different antero-posterior positions, suggesting that Nkx6.1 is 
required for the development of certain motor neurons Taken together, our 
results uggest that Nkx6.1 is required for the development of subsets of motor 
neurons in the spinal cord. 
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The Flat-top Mutant Mouse Lacks a Telencephalon 
Kathryn Hentges and Andrew Peterson, Duke University 
We performed a genetic screen to isolate mzce wlth 
novel forebrain defects. Male mice were injected wlth enu, a 
chemzcal mutagen. The offspring were then crossed co uncover 
recessive mutatzons that affect forebrain development. One 
mutant zsolated in the screen, Flat-top, has defects zn both 
the formatlon of the telencephalic vesicles and their 
regionalization. Loss of BF-I expressgon in the mutants 
• ndicates that the telencephalzc precursor reglon is not 
properly specified. Discrete patterns of gene expression 
prior to and during telencephalic veslcle expansion can be 
used to detect celencephalic regionalization. In Flat-top 
mutants regionalization is abnormal, since the dorsal 
eelencephalic expression of Pax-6 and ventral Celencephalic 
expression of Nkx 2.1 is lost. Additlonally, ventral 
forebrain expression of sonzc hedgehog is absent, whgle more 
posterior expression is normal. Finally, ehe forebrain does 
not respond to Fgf-8 signals, while midbrain signaling xs 
normal. 
Based on our studies of the Flat-Top mutant we ,have 
determined that the forebrain has a dlstinct response co 
signaling molecules present ac several anterior-posterior 
levels of the neuraxis. This response can be defective wlth- 
out disrupting the response at posterior levels of the 
neuraxis, indicating that the competence of the forebraln is 
distinct from that of more posterior levels of the neuraxls. 
This research was funded by the NIH and the NSF. 
Copyright © 1998 by Academic Press. All rights o[ reproduction m any form reserved, 
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Impaired HJppocampal Development I  Lhx5 Deficient Mice Y Zhao. HZ Sbeng. A 
Grtnberg. EJ Lee, SP Huang, and H Westphal Laboratory of Mammahan Genes and 
Development. NICHD/NIH, Betbesda. MD 20892 
The hlppoeampus and the dentate gyrus have crtueal roles m learning and memory 
Durmg development, these highly ordered structures arise from the dorsomethal wall 
of the telencephalic vesicle through organized neurogenests and cell mlgranon The 
mechanisms tmderlymg specification of the hJppoeampal nmorthum and control of 
neurogenesls and cell migration remain unclear Previously, studies of knockout mlee 
have shown that several LIM bomeodomam proteins play important roles tn 
embryomc development We recently generated a mutant mouse lacking function of 
LhxS. a LIM homeodomam protein that was expressed excluswely m the developing 
central nervous system This mutant mouse showed striking histological defects in the 
developing hJppocampus and dentate gyros By extensive analyses with histological 
staining, exammatton of specific marker expression, cell proliferation ass ys, a d 
neuron bffth dating, we estsbhshed that Lhx5 was revolved m both panermng of the
htppoeampal prtmordntm and regulation of neuronal mtgranon Early in development. 
between El2 5 and El3 5, thsrupnon of Lhx5 impaired differentiation of the cboroJd 
plexus and led to a ventral expansion of theh~ppocampal rtmorthum Later. b tween 
E 15 5 and El 8 5, thsrupnon of Lhx5 caused dtsorgamzauon of neuronal mJgtanon 
from the ventneular zone During this por:od, Lhx5 wasnormally expressed only m 
the Cajal-Retztus cells m thcmarginal zone of the developing hsppocampus From 
studies of Reeler mice. tt has been shown that theCajal-Retzms cells are revolved m 
orgamzmg cell mtgrauon during htppocampal development Therefore. our data 
suggest that mactlvalton of Lhx5 may disrupt normal functtonmg the Cajal-Retzkus 
cells, which prevents them from properly regulating cell msgratton mthe developing 
hJppoeampel structures (Supported by NIH) 
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Hypoxia- induced apoptosis i  required for proper embryonic 
development Eunice Y. Chen, Masahiko Fujinal~a, and Amato J C, iaccia. 
Stanford University School of Medicine 
In this study, we use the hypoxia-specific marker EF5 to directly demonstrate 
that regions of hypoxaa exist in a rat embryo grown m utero to gestatmnal 
day (GD) 11 and that these regions, namely the hind brain, otic vesicle, and 
optic cup, co-localize with areas of cell death as assessed by direct in sltu end 
labeling or Nile blue sulfate staining. Utilizing an in vitro rat embryo culture 
system, we show that rat embryos which are grown at 45% oxygen during 
a culture period from GD 9-11 show little staining with Nile blue sulfate 
compared to control embryos under established optimal culture conditions, 
and this decrease in cell death corresponds to neural tube closure defects a  
well as other gross morphological bnormalities. Embryos which are grown at
5% oxygen during the entire culture period exhibit increased cell death and 
are stunted in overall growth. No defects are seen in embryos cultured at 45% 
oxygen for a shorter period from GD 10-1 I, suggesting a window before GD 10 
in which hypoxia must be experienced by the rat embryo in order to develop 
properly.From these results, we propose that hypoxia-induced cell death is 
required at a critical period for normal embryonic development. 
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PERSISTENCE OF NEURAL CREST STEM CELLS DURING 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE PERIPHERAL NERVOUS 
SYSTEM Seen J. Ivlorrison, Chrlsttane Zock David J Anderson 
Califorma Institute of Technology 
Neural crest stem cells (NCSC) migrate from the rat neural tube at El0 and 
give rise to the peripheral nervous system Early migrating NCSC have been 
well charactertzed but the process by which they differentiate into mature cells 
is poorly understood. To this end, the formation of the sciatic nerve has been 
studied. Many cells in the embryonic sciatic nerve express PO, a marker asso- 
ciated with committed schwann cells, and give rise to schwann cells in culture. 
Thus others have hypothesized that NCSC differentiate during migration, or 
upon contact with the sciatic nerve (by El4) into schwann precursors. We 
cultured cells dissoctated from EI4-EI7 sciatic nerve under conditions that 
promote high plating elticiencles and that are permtsstve of differenttation 
into the neuronal, glial, and smooth muscle lineages. IvluitJpotent progenitors 
that self-renew in vitro and that are functmnally indistinguishable from early 
migrating NCSC can be isolated from the sciatic nerve as late as El6 5. The 
large number of such multipotent progenitors in the sciatic nerve provides 
evidence that NCSC may extensively self-renew in rave. Some of the multtpo- 
tent progenitors are PO+, demonstrating that P0 is not a marker of schwann 
lineage commitment. The multipotent progenitors i olated from the sciatic 
nerve give rise to smooth muscle progenitors in vitro, and apparently smooth 
muscle committed progenitors can be purified from the sciatic nerve by FACS. 
Trunk neural crest was previously not known to contribute to smooth muscle 
We are currently looking in rive t9 determine whether smooth muscle or other 
connective cells in the trunk region are neural crest derived. 
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TARGETED MUTATION OF THE DLX-5 GENE CAUSES 
ABNORMAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE OLFACTORY BULB 
J.E. Long, M. Depew, J.K. Lm, J.J Meneses, 
R.A. Pedersen AND J L.R Rubenstem Programs in Bi6medical Sciences. 
Oral Biology, Neuroscience and Developmental Biology, Depts. of Psychtatry. 
Obstetrics, Gynecology and Reproducttve Sciences, Nma Ireland Laboratory 
of Developmental Neurobtology, UCSF, San Francisco, CA 9,11,13-098.1 
The Dlx genes are a family of homeodomam proteins which have a central 
role in regulating several aspects of vertebrate head development, i,ncluding 
cramofaoal morphogenesis and differentiatton i  the forebrain, as established 
by the targeted mutattoos of DIx-1, -2 and DIx-1/2 (Genes Dev. 9:2523-2533 
1995; Neuron 19:27-37, 1997) Four members of the Dlx gone famdy, DIx-l. -2 
-5 and -6, are expressed in o~erlapping and sequential patterns during ddfer- 
entiation of the basal gangha (Dev. Dyn 210"498-512, 1997) To mvesttgate 
the role of Dlx-5 in brain development, we used gone targeting m ES cells to 
disrupt the DIx-5 locus and generate mutant mice. Animals homozygous for 
the mutation die on the first day of postnatal life The brains of mutant ho- 
mozygotes are slightly reduced in size compared to wdd type httermates. The 
olfactory bulbs lack characteristic laminar organization. Prehminary anabse, 
suggest hat express~on of olfactory bulb interneuron markers are affected 
These findings further strengthen the hypothesis that the DIx gene family i~ 
important for the development of the olfactory bulb. Further studies are in 
progress to determine which steps m development (e.g., cell differentiauon. 
migration or survival) are disrupted by the mutation. Supported by grant, 
from Nina Ireland, March of Dimes, SARSAD,  John Merck Fund. NIMII 
(ROI MI149.128-01, ROI M}ISI561-01A1 and K02 M}1010,16-01) to JLRR 
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Systematic haracterization by in situ hybridization of the 
embryonic expression patterns of routine eDNAs homologous to 
Drosophila mutant  genes (DRES,  drosophi la-related xpressed 
sequence) Alessandro Bulfone Claudm Gattuso, Sandro Banff. 
Giuseppe Borsam, Andrea Bailable. TIGEM - Telethon Inshtute of GeneUc~ 
of Medicine 
RNA in situ hybridization is an essential techmque m biological science It 
allows the identification of gene expression and the analysis of spatial and 
temporal distributmn of transcripts in the histological context. In order Io 
perform a systematic characterizatmn of gene expression at TIG E.X,l, we have 
established a centralized Core for RNA in situ hybridization on mouse sec- 
tions, that is systematically studying the expression pattern during mou~e 
development of homologs of Drosophila mutant genes (DRES. Drosophila- 
related Expressed Sequences) at three developmental stages (El0 5, E12.5 
and EL7 5). Through tlus approach, we have identified specific expression 
patterns of these genes, and, by cornbtning this mformatmn with sequence 
and bmchemical data, we have made predictions about their function and 
the likehhood of their tmphcatton m inherited isorders. Moreover, the cor- 
relation with the expressmn pattern of the corresponding Drosophila genes 
will be helpful in assessing a conserved role of these genes during evolution. 
The distribution of the expression varies considerably For about a third of 
DRES clones no signal ~s present or are ubiquitously expressed, while for the 
remaining there are specific temporal and/or spaUal patterns of expressmn m 
anatomical structures such as pitmtary gland, retina or regions of the central 
nervous ystem 
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The Induct ion of P rogrammed Cell Death Genes within the Model 
of the Rat Ladril~an, T A., (,qardener, R.M., and DiBenedetto A. Biology 
Department, Villanova University 
Programmed Cell Death (PCD) is an evolutmnarily conserved, cell-intrinsic, 
physiological process which helps to regulate cell number in adult tissues and 
provides a central "sculpting" mechamsm in the ontological development of
multicellular o ganisms. Several genes transcriptionally induced during devel- 
opmental programmed cell death in the rat superior cervical ganglia m utvo 
have been identified by subtractive hybridization and designated "message 
up-regulated death genes," or muds. In situ hybridization to rat sympathetic 
ganglia undergoing PCD has shown three of these genes, mud-3 (rat PC- 
3/mouse TIS ~Ol), mud-5 (rat homolog of mouse B2 repeat elements), and 
mud-7 (novel gene), to be induced in dying sympathetic neurons of the gan- 
glia. In this study, the expression of these candidate cell death genes was 
examined by the reverse-transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) 
m vtvo in immature rat uteri undergoing hypertrophic and regressive phases, 
respectively, in response to an initial high titer and subsequent decline of es- 
trogen. The expression of three "hallmark" genes associated with apoptosis 
(c-myc, p53, and RB) was also studied m vine in immature rat uteri, mRNA 
populations derived from rat uteri 1, 4, 12, 24, 36, 48, 72, and 96 hours after 
delivery of a single estrogen dose were xamined. Patterns of gene activation 
and repression have been identified that may provide clues into the connection 
between cell death and cell cycle. The modulation of neuronal mud genes in a 
hormone-responsive tissue during phases of hypertrophy and regression may 
indicate that neuronal and non-neuronal paradigms of cell death share some 
regulatory mechanisms. 
Copyright O 199g by Academic Press. All nghts of reproduction m any form reserved. 
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Overexpression of dHAND in P19 cells activates a cascade of  
bHLH transcr ipt ion factors and promotes the formation and 
differentiation of sympathet ic  neurons Yan-Shan Dal & Peter Cserjesi. 
Dept of Anatomy ~z Cell Biology, College of Physicians & Surgeons, 
Columbia University, NY, NY 10032 
The bHLH transcription factor dHAND is expressed in a •umber of neural 
crest derived lineages during development including the sympathetic nervous 
system (SNS). To determine the role of dHAND in SNS development we ex- 
• amined its ability to convert P19 embryonal carcinoma cells to sympathetic 
noorons. PI9 and constitutively expressing dHAND P19 cells (P19(dH) were 
aggregated with or without the inducer of neuronal differentiation retinmc 
acid (ILa.) or the inducer of muscle differentiation dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). 
Unlike PI9 cells, when P19(dH) cells were differentiated by aggregation and 
replating i• the absence of inducing agents, they form neurons and express 
the pan-neuronal markers beta-tubulin Ill and •eurofilaments independent of 
treatment with RA. Interestingly, dHAND has the ability to induce expres- 
sion of the bHLH factor Mash-1 independen), of induction to the neuronal 
lineage by RA. Sympathetic neuron-specific markers eHAND and dHAND as 
well as other peripheral nervous sy tem expressed genes peripheri•, SCG10, 
and Phox2b were induced in RA-treated PI9(dH) cells but not in R.A-treated 
PI9 cells. These data suggest hat dHAND functions as a determination 
gene for sympathetic neuronal fate and that dHAND can autoactivate and 
cross-activate a cascade of the bHLH transcription factors either directly or 
indirectly, which in turn activate downstream genes leading to differentiation 
of sympathetic neuroas.(Supported by a Whitehall Foundation Grant and 
Council for Tobacco Research Fellowship to P.C.) 
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Early Regional Patterning of the Embryonic Mouse Hlppocampus 
Shubha Tole* and Elizabeth A. Grove. University of Chicago, Chicago, IL 60637 
The division of cerebral cortex into different areas is a significant developmental 
problem of great c•rrent i tereSL One hypothesis proposes that regional identity ,s 
conferred todifferent cordcal areas by innervation from outside the cortex. We address the 
issue of cordeal specification in the m•a.~ hippocampus, a king (I) how early the two 
major fields CAI and CA3 are spoclfied and (2) if local cues are sufficient for patterning 
the hippocampus or If extriasic sign,ds are required from elsewhere inthe brain. 
In the adult, fields CA 1 and CA3 ate defined by anatomical features, such as cell 
morphology and innervation paneres. The earliest of these clusstcal distingutsh[ng 
features appears afier birth. We have developed a molecular ~ay for CA I and CA3 field 
identity m the adult, which permits identification f presumptive CA I and CA3 fields, 4- 
5 days before birth. CA1 neurons express SCIP, a POU-domaln gene, from embryonic 
day (E) 15.5, and CA3 neurons express KAI, a glutamate r ceptor, from EI4.5. These 
field-slx~:ific markers precede the earliest reported afferents •the hippocampus. 
To explore the mechantsms by which ippocampnl fields are patterned, we isolated 
EI2.5 medial le encaphalon in explant culture, 2 days before the hippocampa] cortical 
plate is formed. These xplants display a remarkable r gional exwessinn ofSCIP and 
KA 1 after 4 days in vitro. We have xpanded our assay to include other egion-specific 
markers that first appear at EI5.5 in the medial telencephal•n in vivo. E12.5 explants 
develop patterned exlm:ssmn •fthese markers also. 
Our results indicate that by EI2.5. some regional panerning is intrinsic to the medtal 
telencephalon We propose the hypothes~s that pattermng cues originate from a putative 
nganling center at the edge of the medial teleecaphal•n that was included in •ur explants, 
the cortical hem. The hem displays intense xpressmn ofsignaling molecules ofthe Wnt 
and BMP gene families. Because EI2.5 explant cultures develop a remarkable regional 
expression fmarkers, they present an ideal system to explore the mechanisms by which 
the tr~.'¢:fial tc encephalon is panemed. 
Funded by: AAUW. Corm~ Cancer Biol. (Umv. Chicago). NIH R29 NS35622.01 
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Expreulon of Kvl,I, • Slmker-Iike potanMnm clsannel, is temporally 
replated Jn embryeak aeuroos tad gliB. Janicc L. Hallows and Bruce L
TempeL Tha V. M. Bloedel Hearing Resemeh Cem~ and tbe Depamm~ts of 
~ logy  and Oto~myn~logy, Univerdty of Washington 8chooI of Medleine, 
Seattle, WA 98195 
KvI.I, a Shaker-h']r.¢ voltage-gatod ~ channel, isslxongly expRssed in a v riety 
of nehrmta in adult mde~ts, where it appea~ to be involved in regulating nemonal 
excitability. Here we show that Kvl.1 is also expressed d~hl 8amhi'yooic development 
in the mouse, xhibiting two uandmt peaks of ~ o n  amand embryonic day (E) 9.5 
and E143. Using bolh in a~u hybridization a d immunocy~,  we have 
identified several H~m,,~_ and cell types th~ express KvI.I RNA and laOtoin. At E93, 
Kvl.! RNA and pin.in are &q_*c,_ -a_ mmsiently in noo-nemonal cells in several regions of 
the early cetoral nez'~t~ system, including ~4gioos inthe disacephalon (thalamus and 
hypolhalamns), mesmcqR~oa (rectum and tegn~amm), and r h o m ~  
(rbembomeses 3 and 5). Al E14.5, sevend cell tyltes in both ti,e ceotral and pe, dpher M 
anrvoos systems exlm~ Kv I.I, including anumul ceils in sensory ganglia and tbe outer 
anpect of cesebml hemispbe~es, and glinl calls (radial glia, satellite calls, Sehwann cell 
precm~o~). Tbe~ dala show that Kvl.l is ¢~q~eased wansis~tly in n v~d©ty ofn~,~mal 
mi ~-nemo~l  celb dad~ n~m~xl pedod~ of embryonic developmeac Wh~e 
functiooM ~Mea of Kvi.! in developmmt ~ not u de~t~d, several factms anggest that 
itu functiort in embs)'oe may be diffexeat than in matore nero.one First, Kvl.l IS 
~ at very early smge~ of nervous system deveJopme~t, lxior to the xte.nsion f
nemiles or tbe eslabliManent of synap6¢ colmeedms in many cejis expressing Kvl.l. 
Seeded, Kvl.l is slmngly ealm~ed innco-neuromd (inclnding glinl) cells in the embryo. 
Finally, tl~ tightly regul~ed, mmdmt ~ of Kvl.l in emlxy~ mggests l~ 
cJtaMd is invoi~xl in developmealM pmc¢~m ik~ oc~z o~iy at spociF¢ times in 
embryogemm. "I~ cell-specific 10cadimm andtiming of exlxesdon suggest this 
charnel may pisy n role insevend evelopmental processes, including i~olifeJatieo m,td 
mi~ Supported by NIH gram~ DC02739 (BLT) and GM077.fd} 0LH). 
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A Mouse Model of In Utero Hematopolet lc  Stem Cell 
Transplantat ion Teera Wacharaprechanont, IVleri T. Firpo, 
James D. Goldberj[, and Ro~er A. Pedersen . Reproductive Genetics 
Division, Department of OB-GYN and Reproductive Sciences, University of 
California San Francisco 
In utero hematopoietic stem cell (HSC) transplantation is a potential ther- 
apeutic option for certain congemtal diseases. Transplantation f HSCs into 
a fetal recipient before it develops a competent immune system may allow 
creation of a permanent hematopoietic chimera without incurring the risks 
currently seen in postnatal bone marrow recipients. Since pretransplant con- 
ditioning is not performed on the developing fetus, the donor HSCs have to 
compete for engraftment with the endogenous HSCs present in the various 
hematopoietic organs of the fetus The yolk sac and exocoelomic cavities 
provide arlier access to the fetal hematopoi•tic organs before they are occu- 
pied by endogenous HSCs, and may yield better engraftment. In the present 
work, we stablished an in utero mouse model of fetal HSC transplantation. 
Hematopoietic organs, including yolk sac, aorta/go•ad/mesonephros and liver 
were collected from fetuses containing the lac Z ge•e. These donor cells were 
injected into the yolk sac or exocoelomic cavity on day 8-10 of gestation 
Engraftment was tested after birth by X-gal staining of recipient hematopoi- 
etic organs (bone, thymus and spleen); analysis of bone marrow cells by flow 
cytometry for lineage markers and lac Z expression; and an in vitro colony- 
forming-cell assay with X-gal staining to determine hnmatopoietic lineages 
that expressed the donor marker. Preliminary studies show evidence of en- 
graftment of donor cells in the bone marrow and thymus. This system provides 
a useful model for the study of early in utero HSC transplantation 
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Myobl,ast-me~fiated gene defivery of constitutively expressed VEGF results in 
uncontrolled endotheti,al cell hyperpl~ia nd hemangioma formmton 
M.L. Spnnger, AS.-Y. Chen, P.E. Kraft ,'rod H.M. Blau 
Dep:~menl of Molecular Pharmacology. Sh'mford University School of Medicine, 
St,'m ford. CA 94305 
Gene deliver 3,of vascular endotheli,al growth factor (VEGF) by myobL'tst-mediated gene 
transfer was investigated as a meoos f increasing blood flow to specific regions of 
skeletal muscle. The routine VEGF cDNA w~ cloned into ,qn MFG reUovlr~d vector, 
which was used to transduce mouse primary myoblasts in cuhum. Expressmn ofVEGF 
by cultured cells w~ com"u'med by immunofluorescence and immuooblot an,'dysis. ,and 
the cells were shown by ELISA to secrete ,approximately 200 ng VEGF/ IO ~ cells/ 
into the culture medium, tO* cells producing VEGF weR: injected into the nghi leg 
muscles of one group of mice: ,'mother group received conlrol cells expressing only 
lacZ. Eleven days ,al'ter the tmpl,'mlation, the injected legs up~ norm~d outwm'dly. 
but possessed regtons of mononuclear cells that were Identified lmmunologtcally as a
mixture of eedotheli,al cells and macrophages. However, al'tcr 47 days, the injected leg 
of e,'ch mouse recewmg VEGF-expressing cells had grown significantly m size, 
fustologic,'d ex,'unmatioo f tissue sections mve~aled large hem,'mgiomus in the muscle 
,'¢compooied by unusually I,"¢ge-cfiameter blood vessels. The non-reJected legs and the 
legs of the control mice were norm,at. The prim,'u'y physiologic,at response wus at the 
site of myoblust imphmtutioo. VEGF protein was detected in the serum of the 
experimemal group at 20-70 pg/ml in the systemic circulahoo and ,~ 200-300 pg/ml in 
blood from the reJeCted legs. Impl,'mtution f VEGF-producing myoblasts may yield a 
useful m vivo system for the study of anti-angiogenic approaches. In addltinn, these 
results demonstsate that VEGF gene delivery to muscle by engineered myoblusts ts txle 
of the most potent dehvew methods, but uncontrolled gene expressmn thai mm.'dly 
appe~us s,'afe can I~KJ to deleterious effects at later lime IR)lats Thi.~ I~ an important 
caveat to be consadesed ,asVEGF gene dahvery t,.-stm.reh moves into hmnan clinsc.al 
u'i~ds, anand underscores the utility of regulalable g ne delivery. 
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TOWARDS DEVELOPMENT OF AN IN V ITRO MODEL OF 
HUMAN BCC FORMATION.  A.E. 0ro, H. Fan. P. A. Khavari, 
and M.P Scott. HHMI, Sta•ford University, Stanford, CA. 
Mutatio•s in huma• ge•es e•coding members of the hedgehog signali•g path- 
way confer susceptibility oa variety of tumors including basal cell carcinomas 
(BCCs). We have previously shown that activation of hedgehog (Hh) target 
genes in vivo appears ufficient to produce BCCs in suceptible cells. Using a 
mouse line carrying a lacZ fused to the patched (ptcl) locus, we find high lev- 
els of ptcl expressed in the early anagen hair epithelium and i• the matrix of 
anagen hair follicles, suggesting these are the tissues of origin of human BCCs. 
We have begun to develop an i vitro model of human BCCs formation by 
the use of Sonic hedgehog expressing human foreskin keratinocytes (Kc-Shh). 
Surprisingly, Kc-Shh fall to induce Hh tasget genes, including ptcl, glil. and 
BMP4, despite being able to process Shh protein. Kc-Shh ~rown on devital- 
ized dermis, differentiated on dermis grown at the alr/liqmd interface, or in 
co-cultivation with a variety of fibroblast lines fall to induce Hh target genes 
and are indistinguishable histologically from control preparations. Further. 
Kc-Shh grafted onto mice express Shh in both basal and suprabasal epider- 
mis, but only induce Hh targets ptcl and gill in basal cells along the basement 
membrane zone. Associated with Hh target gene induction are the morpho- 
logical changes characteristic of BCCs. This suggests that keratinocytes are 
normally blocked i• Hh signaling but that this block can be relieved in tbf, 
appropriate tissue environment. 
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Tout vein, a Drosophda homolog of  the putat ive tumor  suppressor 
gene Ext-l, is required for the diffusion of Hedgehog.  Inse The, 
Yohanns Bellaiche, Norbert Perrimon. Department of Genetics, Harvard 
Medical Shool and Howard Hughes Medical Institution, 200 Longwood 
Avenue, Boston MA 02115. 
Hedgehog (Hh) proteins act via both short and long range signaling to pattern 
tissues during invertebrate and vertebrate development. Hh is supposed to be 
anchored to the membrane by a cholesterol modification. The mechanisms 
allowing Hh to diffuse over a long distance and to exert its long range effects 
are not understood. We have identified a new Drosophila gene, named tout 
vein (try), which has a segment polarity phenotype. Analyses in the embryo 
and in wing imaginal discs indicate that tin is required for the diffusion of Hh. 
Characterization f the ttn gene reveals that it encodes an integral membrane 
protein which belongs to the EXT gene family. Members of this famdy have 
been implicated in the human Multiple Exostoses syndrome that affects bone 
morphogenesis. The human EXT-1 gene has also been proposed to be a tumor 
suppressor gene. Our results, together with the previous characterization of 
the role of Indian Hedgehog in bone morphogenesis, allow us to propose that 
the MulUple Exostoses yndrome is associated with abnormal diffusion of Hh 
proteins. This study also reveals the existence ra novel conserved mechanism 
required for Hh diffusion. 
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The zero population growth (zpg) gone is required for mitotic amplification 
stage of early germ cells in Drosophila S Tazuke ~ 3 C Schu z I M Fooartv i C 
Wood 1. A Gulchet 2. A Eohrussi 2. MT Fuller 1 1Department of Developmental 
Biology, Stanford Umversity of Medicine, ZEuropean Molecular Biology 
Laboratories, Heidelberg, Germany. 
Wild type function of the zero population growth (zpg) gene of Drosophila 
appears to be required for surVival of eady sperm cells through the mitotic 
ampfificahon stage'in both males and females. Gametogenesm begins in both 
sexes when germ line stem cells divide asymmetrically,, producing one daughter 
that indiated early germ cell differentiation and one daughter that maintains stem 
cell Identity The daughter committed to thfferenhata undergoes mltohc 
amphfication with incomplete cytoklnesm pnorto initlat,on of melobc 
dlfferenhabon. Fhes mutant for zpg are viable but sterile and have troy gonads 
Based on characterization wdh known markers and anti-vasa staining, zpg testes 
and ovaries contain germ line stem cells, but cysts of mdotio early germ cells are 
sparse and contain low cell numbers. Based on acridine orange staining, these 
early germ cells appear to die prematurely Instead of differentiating. To 
understand the molecular and biochemical function of the zpg gene product, we 
are cloning zpg using a P-element tagged allele The blochemJcal nature of the 
zpg gene product and s expression pattern should suggest how zpg acts to 
allow early germ cells tosurvive through mitotic amphfication stages to initiated 
meiohc differenUatmn 
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Migrat ion of Neural  Crest Cells is Blocked in Mouse Embryos 
Exposed in Utero to Sodium Valpronte 
SiminJ[; W. Chen and Lorraine J. Gudas. Department of Pharmacology, 
Cornell University Medical College, 1300 York Avenue, New York, NY 
10021, USA 
Increased incidence ofspina bifida in the human popniatmn has been associ- 
ated with the use of anticonvnisant drug sodium valproate during pregnancy. 
The use of mouse model for the study of human abnormalities generated by 
sodium valproate has been established. By using this prevmusly established 
drug dose (340mg/Kg), we have reproducibly generated the defective phe- 
notype, including neural tube defects, drug-induced microcephaly, etc. in 
murine embryos. Our goal is to investigate the genes and specific cell types 
which are associated with the defects generated by sodium valproate Since 
homeohox genes (Hox genes) play key roles in specifying body plan and cell 
identity during development, we used whole mount in s=lu hybridization to 
examine 8.5-8.75 dpc mouse embryos whose mothers were exposed to sodium 
valproate at day 7.5 gestation. Our results demonstrated that the expression 
of Hoxbl gene was drastically reduced in the neural crest cells migrating from 
rhombomere 4 (r4). By using other gene markers, we further illustrated that 
migration of the neural crest cells from r4 was blocked. Currently, we are in- 
vestigating whether the block in migration of the neural crest cells results from 
cell death. We are also examining the sensory nerves and ganglia with the 
same drug treatment. This work was supported by grant RO1CA39036 from 
HIH to L.J.G.S.W.C was supported in part by NIH fellowship 1F32CATI153- 
01. 
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Sperm component required for fertilization in Caenerhabditis elegans 
Authors: A. Singson, K. Mercer and S. L'Hemault. 
Emery University, Department of Biology, Atlanta, GA 30322 
The reproductive biology of the nematode worm Caenorhabditis elegans fa- 
cilitates the identification of mutations that affect sperm and no other cells. 
This provides a unique opportunity to define sperm components required for 
sperm-egg interactions Worms with mutations in the spe-9 or spe-13 genes 
produce spermatozoa with wild type morphology and motility that cannot fer- 
tilize oocytes even after contact between gametes. The spe-9 gene encodes a
sperm transmembrane protein with an extracellular domain that contains ten 
epidermal growth factor (EGF)-like repeats. A common feature of proteins 
that include EGF-like motifs is their involvement i  extracellular functions 
such as adhesive and ligand-receptor interactions. Additionally, the overall 
structure of the predicted SPE-9 protein is similar to that of ligands for the 
Notch/LIN-12/GLP-1 family of transmemhrane receptors. These results sug- 
gest that SPE-9 functions in the specialized cell-cell interactions required for 
fertilization. 
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Please see abstract # 60 
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Ant ibodies to plant sperm cells Smith A, Merwin ~1, Sharpless H, 
Southworth D. Department of Biology, Southern Oregon University, 
Ashland OR 97520 
The mechanisms by which sperm cells recognize and fuse with the egg and 
central cell during double fertilization in flowering plants are unknown. Be- 
cause plant protoplasts will fuse under appropriate conditions, the mechanism 
of fusion might not be highly specific. However, the lack of sperm-sperm fu- 
sions in the embryo sac, the dimorphic nature of sperm in some species and 
the specificity of fusion of plastid-rich sperm with the egg in Plumbago sug- 
gest a more specific recognition event. To identify membrane surface molecules 
that might function in fertilization, we immunized mice with isolated sperm 
of Bmssica mpa and screened the polyclonal sera and monoclonal hybridoma 
supernatants via immunocytoehemistry for binding to isolated sperm cells. 
We have identified ten cell lines producing hyhridoma supernatants thatbind 
to sperm cell surfaces in B. rapa and analyzed the properties of one of these, 
BRSP1. The molecular weight of the epitope is 55 kilndaltons, and it is not 
a glycoprotein. Although the antibodies are IgM, removal of carbohydrate or 
competition with antibodies that recognize arahinogalactan does not decrease 
binding . BRSP1 does not recognize sperm of sunflower or maize, however it
does recognize generative cells of lily and of narcissus. Antibodies to plant 
sperm allow us to begin to probe plant sperm membranes for functional com- 
ponents. 
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pumilio is required for the asymmetry of germline stem cell division 
M. Penal. F. King and H. Lm. Depl. of Cell Biology Duke Umv. Med. Cen Box 3709 
Durham. N C 277 l0 
Dunng D~,scJphila oogeneMs, germhnc stem cells (GSC) give rise to two lypcs el 
progeny--a doughier GSC and another daughter cell that terminally d fferCnllales into an 
oocyte. This a,ymmemc division of the GSC is dlsrupled byseveral P-element induced 
ovareue illutdKions. In ol'arette mutants, the stem cells either form a ass el 
undlffercnnated stem-like cells or dlfferennate into oocyles without division. We have 
. molecularly choracterlled th  P-mserhons and have mapped iem to a 120 kh mtron el 
[he pmmh,, h~.'us. Genetic [ebls how thai the ovarene alleles fail to complement Ih  
known m.L[ernal effect alleles ofplamilio. Western analysis with an|lbodies against 
Pumiho ,how ahered xpression flwo different Pumiho prolcm isoforms m an allele- 
specific nhlnner Further. a eDNA construct replfesennflg the known pumilio RNA was 
able to rescue ~ltoretre f male stenluy. These data suggest that the ovarelle P-alleles are 
slrong mulallOns in the pure,ha locus that affecl GSC division. Despue the known 
mslernal c feLI role ofpumiho in embryogeansls, we have detected ptmlillo expression i
lermlnal rdalncm ells which arc known to bc somatic signaling cells that regulate GSC 
division In addmon. Flp/Fn mediated clonal anal]/sls and po e cell transp[amatlon 
demonstr, ncthai vmble progeny arc produced from o~'arette homozygous germhnc clones 
further supporllng a role for Ihls gent in [he soma These data suggest |hat hc ovareUe 
mulatlon all'e~l~ 1he expressmn ofpumiho In the somanc cells which is required for the
asymmelr) of GSC division 
Supporled hy NIH. ACS. The Packard Foundanon and The March of Dimes M P is a 
NIH posldocloral fello~ 
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EFFECTS OF CHARGED AND UNCHARGED AMINO ACIDS ON 
SEA URCHIN SPERM-EGG INTERACTION. F. Ambroise, R.A. Bada, 
M. Londono, S. Mozaffarian, S.B. Oppenheimer. Center for Cancer 
and Developmental Biology, California State University, Northndge, 
Northridge, CA 91330-8303. 
Negatively charged amino acids and sugars, but not uncharged amino 
acids and sugars, block sea urchin sperm-egg interaction( Acta 
histochemica 98: 441-451, 1997; 99: 401-410, 1998}. These results 
were consistent with an hypothesis developed in artffical bead 
modeling systems, that charge-charge bonding may be involved in 
a variety of cell adhesion events in living systems (Acts histochemica 
98: 441-451, 1997}. Here we extend these studies further by 
examining the effects of positively charged versus uncharged amino 
acids on sperm-egg interaction in the sea urchins Strongylocentrotus 
purpuratus and Lytechinus pictus. We examined the effects of these 
reagents at 5 and 50 mM concentrations on sperm-egg interaction 
of untreated eggs, jelly coat free ggs and vitelline layer disrupted 
eggs. The positively charged amino acids arginine and lysine generally 
completely blocked sperm-egg interaction at 90 mM concentration 
and generally substantially inhibited fertilization at 5 mM concentra- 
tion, while the amino acids that were uncharged or weakly charged 
(serine, ratine, alanlne and histidine} had Little or no effect at either 
concentration. In addition, both sperm and eggs, bound to agarose 
beads derivatized with positively charged peptide, suggesting that 
theL¢ cell. surfaces include negatively charged molecules. These and 
previous results suggest that sperm-egg interaction may revolve 
charged receptors(support by NIH MBRS, MARC,Joseph Drown Fdn.}. 
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Molecular Cloning end Sequence Analysis of an Amphibian Egg 
Jelly Glycoprotein Edward J. Carroll, Jr." and Thomas R. Peary b. 
"Department of Biology, California State University Northridge and 
bDepartment of Biology University of California Riverside 
The molecular functions of anuran egg jelly glycoproteins have not been well 
defined in part due to a paucity of described molecules. Weh~.ve approached 
this problem by characterization f the eDNA and derived protein sequence 
of an 11.6S egg jelly glycoprotcin purified from jelly of the South American 
species/italicize L pidobatrachns laevis. The egg jelly glycoprotein molecule 
has a molecular weight of 245,000 and a subunit size of 29.7 kD. N-terminal 
amino acid sequence and internal peptide sequence obtained using tryptic di- 
gests was the basis to design primers to be used in PCR amplification of an 
oviduct eDNA library. The size of the full length eDNA ultimately charac- 
terized is 984 bp and the primary sequence of 225 amino acids was deduced. 
A database search using the 29.7 egg jelly glycoprotein sequence indicated 
the presence of an octapeptide s quence associated with members of the pen- 
traxin gone family. The C-reactive proteins and serum amyloid P component 
proteins are members of the pentraxin family and the 29.7 egg jelly glyco- 
protein sequence is about one-third identical with these protein sequences. A 
CLUSTALW sequence alignment was done using the known pentraxins and 
SWISS-MODEL was used to obtain a predicted tertiary structure. A key fea- 
ture of the comparisons is the observation ofa conserved calcium ion binding 
domain. Calcium ions have been shown to be critical for fertilization in some 
anuran, species and the egg jelly has been proposed as a reservoir of these 
ions. A possible molecular function of the 29.7 kD glycoprotein s to bind the 
calcium ions needed for fertilization. 
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cno~:2 Expression dur ing Embryonic Development of the Coral 
Acropora l'~.E.Bal} t ,J.Catmul] 2, D.C.Hayward t, H.Berj~hammer 2, tl.Dodd ~'t, 
J.Reece-Hoyes 2't, S.Hann 2, P.L.Harrison s, DJ.Miller 2. tAustralian National 
Univ., 2James Cook Univ., SSouthern Cross Umv, Australia 
The staghorn coral, Acropora rntllepora, belongs to the basal cnidarian class, 
the Anthozoa, and has an annual mass spawning, allowrng collection f large 
quantities of synchronous developmental stages. As a prelude to studies on 
the molecular control of embryonic development, we have characterized the 
morphological changes occurring during the planktonic period between fer- 
tilization and settlement. After external fertilization, the zygote begins to 
divide Subsequent events include formation of a fiat sheet of cells, gastru- 
lotion and creation f the endoderm, the appearance of external Iocomotory 
cilia, the emergence of an anterior-posterior axis denoted by an apical pore, 
and elongation along this axis to form a spindle-shaped planula. Cellular dif- 
ferentiation becomes apparent post-gastrulation, creating a nervous ystem 
and numerous other differentiated cell types, including nematocysts. Thus, 
by the time of settlement the planula is motile, has well-developed nervous 
and sensory systems, and has nematocysts, allowing it to feed and defend 
itself, enox~ Is an Antennapedia-class gene, initially described from hydra, 
that is first expressed post-gastrulation Tile homeodomains of the Acropora 
and hydra coax2 proteins are 98-92% identical and the genes each contain an 
intron at a similar position. [n situ hybridization reveals the cnozg message 
in developing sensory cells except at the aboral end of the planula. Whether 
there is also epithelial expression, as there is in Hydra and insects, remains to 
be determined. 
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HOX, NK2, AND PAIRED-LIKE< GENE TREES IN METAZOAN EVOLUTION 
Jncobs. David K.. Dawson. Mike N.. nnd Lee. Shannon E. Biology Dept. UCLA, 
621 Circle Drive South, Los Angeles, CA 90095-1606 
We employ Parsimony methods to resolve the duplication history of classes of 
developmentally tmportanl molecules. Some analyses of gene duplication 
events in HOX complexes have focused on Cnidadan genes However, these 
analyses only included genes that are linked in complexes in the fly end mouse. 
Our analyses suggest that other genes that do not map to these complexes uch 
as Caudal and buttonless, fall wdhtn the HOX clade. Inclusion of these genes in 
phylogenetic analyses suggest that many cnldanan genes thought to be HOX 
genes are related to these dispersed genes instead. In contrast, analyses of
paired-like genes support Ihe close r lationship of the eyeless/Pax6 genes 
across a range of Bilatena and, in combination with tracing eyes as a character 
on metazoan phylogenies, upports a singular odgin of innervated light-sensory 
structures. In contrast trees ofNK2 type genes do not generate a strong support 
for a sister taxon relationship between tinman, a heart specific regulators in 
Drosophda, and NK2 genes that function in vertebrate heart development. These 
ambiguities leave the door open to a range of volutionary Interpretations NK2 
genes invo3ved Jn mesodermal nd/or muscle differenhatlng may not have 
acquired their role in hear'[ development as a single unique evolutionary step. 
The above results suggest gene trees are useful adjunct to c mparative 
developmental and evolutionary studies. More such studies should Incorporate 
phylogenetic analysis of all available relevant sequence data. 
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The role o fe  novel EGF- l ike molecule in metamorphosis in
ascidians Rajaraman Eft, Jeremy Arnold, 
Bernard De,nan and Martin Lavin. The Queensland Institute of Medical 
Research 
Using the differential display technique, we identified 12 partial cDNAs which 
were expressed in specific temporal patterns 8 of which appeared in the tad- 
pole larval stage during the development of the tropical ascidian, Herdmania 
curvata. One of the partial cDNAs was further amplified by RACE-PCR and 
the full-length eDNA was found to be 1213bp in length and encoded a novel 
protein of 337 amino acids named containing a signal sequence, 4 epidermal 
growth factor like repeats and 3 other novel cysteine-rich repeats. Character- 
laotian of spatial expression by in situ hybridisation demonstrated anexpres- 
sion localised throughout the papillae and anterior most trunk regions of the 
larva. It has been shown recently that the signal for the initiation of meta- 
morphosis in ascidians originated at the anterior end of the trunk. Prom the 
spatio-temporal distribution, HmEGFLI was suspected to be a good candi- 
date for the induction of metamorphosis. We prepared polyclonal antibodies 
against HmEGFL1 and experiments involving the incubation of the devel- 
oping embryos with the antibodies have clearly proved that metamorphosis 
was completely blocked by the antibody. A detailed developmental north- 
ern blotting was carried out to study the message dl~tributibn which showed 
the pattern increasing form larval to post-larval stage-, dad the message goes 
down from 24 hours after induction of metamorphosis. Developmental west- 
ern blotting using the antibody showed a single band of about 37kDa showing 
a similar pattern to that of the northern. From these studies, it was clear that 
HmEGFL1 is required for the initiation and maintenance of metamorphosis 
in ascidians 
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Inductive intemc6ons during development of the sea urchin adult pcntameral body plan. 
Sharon Minsuk and Rudolf Raft', Dept. of Biology. Inthana Univ., Bloomington. IN 47405 
Virtually nothing is known about inductive tissue interactions during development of the 
adult pentamctal body plan of echinoderms. It is now possible to study these interactions 
for the first time using the sea urchin Helioc=darls crythrogramma, thanks to us large size 
(400 pro). fast development (mthmcnt formaUon begins within 36 hrs). and direct 
developmental mode (without a feeding plutcus, producing a rudiment about 200 .tim 
across). In H. erythrogramma, the left coalomic pouch grows out of the archentcron np 
Lrnmcdiately after the archcnteron forms. The overlying (vegetal) region of larval ectoderm 
then fomts vestibular ectodsrm, which mvaginatcs to form the vcsnbal¢ Vcsnbule and 
coelormc pouch together form the echines rudiment, giving use to pcntamcral CNS 
(ectodermal) nd the five primary tube feet of th  water vascular system (ectodermal and 
masodermal) We surgically separated archcntemns (or archenterons with early coslomlc 
pouchas) from the larval ectoderm, prior to the f mation of vcsnbular ectoderm Ectoderm 
in culture developed vcstthulaf ectoderm autonomously, on schedule, and this often 
invaginatcd normally to form a vestibule, but did not thffcrcnnatc further Archcntcrons 
alone could not survive In culture, but when they were rccombmed with ectoderm. 
vasdbular ectoderm formed on schedule m the rccomhmam and went on to interact with the 
donor archenterun to form the adult structuras. When ectoderm was urgically bisected into 
animal and vegetal halves, the ammal halves in culture did not form vestibular ectoderm. [n 
rccombmants of these animal half ectoderms with archenterons, neither vestibular ectoderm 
nor adult sU~cturcs could be induced, Thus pentameral mdlmcm formation occurs in two 
steps, Yastthulaur ectoderm first forms autonomously from vegetal arval ectoderm, Th=s 
nssue is then compctem to respond to induction by coclomlc pouch to form adult 
SLrUC|UmS. This InduclJve interaction is reminiscent of fundamental events in the 
development of other tasa, such as neural thductlon by axlal mesoderm m vertebrates Th=s 
work was supported by an NSF grant to R.R and an NIH postdoctoral fellowship to SiVl 
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Ident i f icat ion of  an even-sk ipped hornolog in leech Mi Hye Son~;l, 
2 arid David A. Weisblat2 1Graduate Group in Bmphysics and 
2Department of Molecular and Cell Biology, 385 LSA, University of 
California, Berkeley, CA 94720-3200, USA 
Segmentally iterated ectodermal tissues in leech arise from bilaterally paired 
columns of segmental founder ceils (primary blast cells) produced by the 
sequential mitoses of embryonic stem cells (two N, four O/P and two Q 
teloblasts). Previous work has shown that alternate primary blast cells In the 
N (and Q) lineages are committed to distinct fates by the time of their first 
mitoses and perhaps at the time they are born from the parent Leloblasts. We 
are interested in understanding the molecular mechanism(s) by which these 
identities are determined. In Drosophila, both pair-rule and segment polarity 
genes exhibit repeating patterns of expression along the A-P axis. Previous 
work has shown that the leech homolog of engrailed (a segment polaritygene) 
is expressed in segmentally iterated stripes as expected, but much later in 
development than the primary blast cell stage. Therefore. to examine the 
possibility that pair-rule genes might be involved in establishing the different 
fates of alternate N (and Q) lineage primary blast cells, we have used degen- 
erate PCR, along with 3' and 5' RACE to done an even-skipped homolog 
(Tru-eve) from the leech Theromyzon rude. Conceptually translated sequence 
of the Tru-eve homeodoma]n shares the highest identity with eve-class genes 
from Drosophila picLicornis (78%), D. melanogaster (78%) and Xenopus laevis 
(76%). The closest identity to a non-eve homeodomain is Lox3A (63%) from 
Hirudo medicinaiis. Tru-eve also includes alanine-rich and serine-rich domains 
as in other eve-class genes. Supported by NIH grant HD23328 (to DAW). 
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Genet ic  analysis of melanin pat tern ing  in Drosophi la.  
John R. True and Sean B. Carroll. Laboratory of Molecular Biology and 
Howard Hughes Medical Institute, University of Wisconsin, Madison, W] 
53706 
The black pigment melanin is an important structural component of adult 
insect cuticle and its patterns are highly variable in evolution. In order to shed 
light on the development of these patterns and to identify candidate genes for 
involvement in melanin pattern evolution, we are analyzing the roles of several 
enzyme genes in the melanin synthesis pathway in Drosophila melunoguster. 
These include Tyrosme Hgdrozplase (TH; encoded by the gene pale), Dopa 
decarboxylase (Dde), and DJphenol ozldase Ae ( Dox-A2). Mitotic clonai anal- 
ysis indicates that all three=of these genes are required cell autonomously 
for melanin production in the adult abdominal stripes. We are using the 
GAL4/UAS ectopic expression system to determine which genes are sufficient 
for production of ectopic melanin adult wings. We present preliminary 
data showing that expression of UAS-Ttl causes a dominant negative light- 
ening of the abdominal stripes and a low level of ectopic pigmentation i  the 
intervein areas of the wing while UAS-DDC has no apparent effects on adult 
pigmentation Expression of UAS-TH and UAS-DDC together enhances the 
wing phenotype and causes a variable suppression of the abdominal UAS- 
TH phenotype. Future directions include analysis of expression patterns of 
these genes in various Drosophila species and investigation of the role of wing 
veination in melanin patterning. - 
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Isolat ion and character izat ion of  the ver tebrate  homolog of 
Drosophi la  Zfh-1. Mar~;aret K. Liul, Min~;-Tsan Sul, Gary Lyons2, 
Zhl Chenl, Seil[o Izumo4 and Rolf Bodmerl. 1Department of Biology, 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, IvII 48109 2Department of Anatomy, 
University of Wl Medical School, Madison, Wl 53706 3Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center, Boston, MA 02215 
Transcription factors that contain homeodomain or zinc finger motifs are 
known to be involved in controlling the spatial and temporal patterning in 
embryonic development. Members of the Zfh family are unusual in that they 
contain two different DNA-binding domains: a zinc finger and a home6domain 
region. Drosophila Zfh-I is expressed in muscle precursor cells and in the 
central nervous system, where it has been shown to be critically required 
for the proper differentiation of these tissues. We have isolated a vertebrate 
homolog of Zfh-I from mouse (mZfh-l). Northern blot analysis, using the 
3'UTR regions of Lhe mZfh-I as probe, confirms the presence of two splice 
variants (molecular slz.J of 8.4 Kb and 5.6 Kh respectively) of the mZfh-I in 
adult mouse tissues. Both transcripts contain N- and C-terminal zinc fingers, 
as well as Lhe homeodomain regions, however, Lhey differ from each other in 
their 5' regions. The 5.6 Kb transcript can be detected as early as 7 days p c. 
while the 8.4 Kb transcript begins Lo appear at 11 days p.c.. Although both 
transcripts are expressed in a variety of different issues, the 5.6 Kb transcript 
is expressed predominantly in the heart, lung and muscles while the 8 4 Kb 
transcript is strongly expressed in the differentiating neurons of the central 
nervous ystem, in ganglia and In the notochord. The expression pattern and 
the sequence identity of our isolated mZfh-1 suggest that they are likely the 
new members of the ~erlebrate homologues of Drosophila Z~-I .  
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Mult ip le requ i rements  for Medea, a Drosophda smadq homologue, 
dur ing wing development.  David J. Sutherland & Laurel A. Raftery. 
CBRC, Mass. General Hospital, Charlestown MA 
The Drosophila TGFfl, DPP, is crucial for many aspects of 
Drosophtladevelopment. I  the wing disc it is required both for growth of 
cells within the wing pouch, and for g[obaJ patterning of the disc via a gra- 
dient of DPP arising from expression at the A-P boundary. Medea encodes 
a Drosophila homologue of the vertebrate tumor suppressor smad4, and acts 
downstream of DPP in multiple developmental contexts. Current models ug- 
ges: that dimerisation of SMAD4 with other smad famdy members is an ob- 
ligate step in multiple TGFfl signaling pathways in vertebrates. We have 
carried out a clonai analysis o[ Medea in wing discs. Many aspects of the 
resu[tant phenotype are consistent with attenuation rather than loss of dpp 
signal within the clone. Expression of DPP target genes is only significantly 
reduced in cells receiving relatively low levels of DPP. The slight reduction in 
growth caused by loss of Medea in wing pouch cel[s compared Lo that due to 
loss of other signaling components is also consistent with our model. Margin 
clones in adult wings exhibit transformations to fates usually found further 
from the A-P boundary, i.e.- they behave like cells receiving a lower level of 
DPP. These data suggest hat in contrast to models of SMAD4 action the 
presence of MEDEA is not obligatory for signaling, but is required for signal 
potentia.tion. Some aspects of the Medea clonai phenotypes are less easily 
explained in terms of current models for dpp function in wing patterning. For 
example, some larval disc phenotypos uggest a reqmrement for Medea, and 
hence potentially for dpp, in specifying the wing pouch itself, a process in 
which it has not previously been Lmplicated. 
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Homeos is  in a Butter f ly  Wing  S. D. Weatherbee, G. Haider. R. Gaiant, 
J. Sele~ue, H. F. Nijhout* and S. Carroll. Howard Hughes Medical Institute, 
Laboratory of Molecular Biology and Laboratory of Genetics, Univ. of 
Wisconsin Madison, WI 53706, USA *Department of Zoology, Duke Univ. 
Durham, NC 27708, USA. 
Homeoses of the flight ap1~endages of insects have been documented through- 
out the last century. A classic example of this is Ed Lewis' four winged 
Drosophila which has a transformation of the hatteras (posterior flight ap- 
pendages) to wings (anterior flight appendages) due to mutations in regula- 
tory elements of the Ultrabithorax (Ubx) homeotic g=ne, which is normally 
expressed in the haitere, but not in the wing. Fore- anu hindwing differences, 
although most dramatic in dipterans, can be found in many other insect or- 
ders. For example, lepidopterans support wo full-sized wings, yet these differ 
noticeably in both shape and color pattern. These differences may also be 
due to the action of Ubx, which is expressed in hindwings, but not forewings 
of butterflies. Although many examples of wing homeoses in the Lepidoptera 
have been reported over the last 1O0 years, no homeosis-producing strains 
have been maintained until recently. Here we report on a Precis coenia mu- 
tant with transformations of portions of the ventral hindwing towards ventral 
forewing identity t. These transformations consist of changes in pigmentation, 
color patterning and scale morphology. These changes correlate with a loss of 
Ubx gene expression i  patches on the ventral surface of the hindwing in these 
butterflies. Future plans include linkage experiments o establish whether the 
mutation in these animals is in cis or trans to the Uhx locus. 1H. F. Nijhout 
D. B. Rountree (1995) Int. J. Insect Morphol.& Embryol. 24 243-251. 
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Large-scale identification f Amphioxus genes from different 
developmental  stages using ol igonucleotide f ingerpr int ing 
G.D. Panopoulou I, M.D. Clark t', ]-I. Gerst I. R. Herwi~ i, L.Z. Holland 2, 
N.D. Holland 2 and H. Lehrach t. tMax-Planck lnstitiit fur Mofekiilare 
Genetik, lhnestrasse 73, 1419,5 Berlin, Germany 2Marine Biological Research 
Division, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, California, U.S.A. 
Amp.hioxus, a Cephalochordate, is considered as the closest living inverte- 
brate relative of vertebrates and is a key organism for studying the origin 
" of vertebrate structures. Amphioxus genes are similar to their vertebrate 
counterparts. However, having branched from the ehordate lineage before the 
genuine duplications, amphioxus has a quarter the number of vertebrate genes. 
To begin identifying them we have constructed cDNA libraries representing 
two developmental stages which we analysed by ohgonucleotide fingerprinting. 
A drawback of eDNA libraries is the extreme differences in expression levels of 
genes which lowers the chance to find new genes by random sampling. Normal- 
isation and subtraction proposed to reduce library redundancy do not enrich 
more than two fold. Oligonucleotide fiogerprifiting produces a sequence-based 
fingerprint profile for each clone which is used for clustering related clones to- 
gether. Sequencing of one clone from each cluster leads to identification of the 
gene cluster yet retains the expression information. By comparing fingerprints 
aeross libraries we can generate rapidly a gene cataloque of any amphioxus 
tissue without reseqaencing the same genes. We have fingerprinted 100,000 
cDNAs and identified around 15,000 different ranscripts o far By sequenc- 
ing approximately 4,000 clones selectively from clusters, we have identified 
high level (e.g myosins) as well as very low level expressed genes (e.g TGF-3, 
homeobox). 
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Evolut ionary tooth loss in the jaw of eypr in i form fishes 
David W. Stock and Kenneth M. Weiss. Department of Anthropology, 
Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA 16802 
The teleost order Cypriniformes, to which the zebrafish belongs, is character- 
ized by the lack of jaw teeth. To investigate the mechanism of jaw tooth loss in 
cypriniform evolution, we examined the expression of the transcription factor 
pax9 and the signaling molecule fgf8 in the developing jaws of the zebrafish 
and the Mexican tetra, Astgnnax mextcunus. The latter species is a member 
of the Characiformes, which is among the most closely related groups to the 
Cypriniformes possessing jaw teeth. It has been proposed that one of the 
earliest events ia the initiation of mammalian teeth is the induction of Puz9 
expression in odontogenic mesenchyme by FGF8 in the nverlymg epithelium. 
This induction precedes any morphological signs of tooth development. We 
found that fgf8 and pax9 are xpressed similarly in the developing jaws of the 
zebrafish and the Mexican tetra, despite the absence of teeth In the former 
and their presence in the latter. Assuming that the model for mammalian 
tooth initiation is conserved in fishes, this result suggests that zebrafish jaw 
epithelium produces a signal for tooth initiation, to which the mesenchyme is 
capable of responding. The lack of jaw teeth in zebrafish would therefore be 
the result of an arrest in downstream processes. We are currently examining 
the expression of molecular markers of additional stages of tooth development 
in both fish species to determine more precisely the step at which zebrafish 
jaw tooth development is interrupted. Supported by grants DE10871 (NIH) 
and SBR 9408402 (NSF). 
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Role of  the Lens Vesicle in Regress ive Evolut ion of Eye 
Development  in the Cavefish 
Yoshiyuki Yamamoto and william R. Jeffery. Department of Biology, 
Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA 16802 
We are studying regressive evolution of eye development in cave animals using 
eyed (surface fish) and eyeless (cavefish) populations of the teleost Astyanax 
mexicanus. Despite lacking functional eyes as adults, cavefish embryos un- 
dergo optic up and lens vesicle formation, hut these tissues eventually arrest 
in development. Previous studies have shown that lens epithelial cells un- 
dergo extensive programmed cell death and fail to differentiate into lens fibers 
in cavefish embryos. Since reciprocal signaling between the lens vesicle and 
optic cup is required for eye development, these results support he hypothesis 
that defects in the cavefish lens may have a major role in eye regression. To 
test this hypothesis, we have developed methods for transplantation uf the 
lens vesicle in Astyanax embryos. In our experiments, a lens vesicle from a 
surface fish embryo was transplanted into the optic cup region of a cavefish 
embryo at a similar stage of development. The transplanted lens vesicle con- 
tinued to grow and eventually exhibited lens fibers, although the host lens 
vesicle arrested in development. No differences in the size of the optic cup on 
the side of the embryo that received the transplanted lens relative to the side 
that did not were observed after 5 days of development. By 36 days, however, 
the optic cup containing the surface fish lens was much larger than that con- 
tainin~ the degenerate cavefish lens. These results suggest that development 
of the optic cup is dependent on the lens vesicle and that the lens vesicle plays 
a major role in regressive evolution of eye development in the cavefish. 
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Funcnonal Analysts of Xenopus nodal ralatcd proteins (Xnrl and Xur2). Abby Cheng. 
Anm Mehra[, ~liana Atdsanol. Jeffrey Wrana 2, and Chrislopher Wdght. Vandcrbd[ 
Universtty. Nashville, 1 J'N;I Umvemty of Tomato, Tommo, Omano;2 Hespttal for Sick 
Children, Tomato, Ontano 
Meandemaal patterning in the marginal zone of Xenopus embryos is though1 to arise by 
cells mlcrprcnng their posinou relative to antagomstic gradients of dorsaltzing and 
ventralizmg signals BMP-hke signals arc thought to act as the endogenous ventralmng 
influence. Several genes encoding secreted proteins are expressed in the dorsal organizer 
regton Of ~,  thc nmial-relaled factors Xnrl a d )hug dosc-dapandantly imiucc 
mesodenn in eclodcfmal explant assays. Other urgamzer signals, e.g nog in or chonhn, 
dorsalize by estracellularly inactivanng the BMPs. Our Xnr stu&es have sofar relied 
upon overexpression vta RNA or plasmtd macminjectlon To further understand the 
precise role that Xnr/nodal factors play m cmbryomc pauermng, we are generating soluble 
funcnunal Xur pmteirL These reagents will aid to 'rereceptor idanufication, bgnmi 
inleracuon studies, and elucidation of the mcchatnsm of antagomsm between venU'ahziag 
and dorsalir.mg factors 
As TGF~B/V~ factors. Xarl and Xur2 are probably syndaesized as d, mcnc precursors that 
are pmtcolytically processed Io hberate a thmefic C-terminal ligand To gensrale 
functional Xnrs. we slably Iransfected mink lung epithelial cell lines with inducible 
promoter constructs designed lu express cl~mcnc pmlcins with the acUvln pro region 
fused tO epilope-tagged mature regions of ,"~ar I or ,"¢dlr2 The acuvm pm region generates 
mature processed proteins more effecnvely than the Xnr pmregions themselves We an: 
tesdng the rraulhag secreted proteins for heir mcsodermal induct*on and donahzanon 
capacity in explain assays These constructs will allow us to study btochcrmcally Xnr 
thmenzation and post-translational modifications in relat*on to their embryomc fancuon 
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Direct-developlng frogs: a novel sys tem for s tudy ing  the 
development end evolut ion of the ver tebrate  l imb Carl, T. F I, 
Klymkowsky, M. W. t, ~ ,  M- K- 2, and Banken, j.t iUniversity of 
Colorado; 2St George's Hospital Medical School, London, UK 
Direct development is a derived life-history mode found in many species of 
anurans (frogs & toads). One of the consequences of the evolution of direct 
development is that adult features that form after hatching in metamorphic 
species, e.g., limbs, form instead during embyogenesis. We study the direct- 
developing frog, Eleutherodactylus coqni, to assess the extent to which mor- 
phological and molecular aspects of limb development in this species resemble 
those in amniotes. Gene expression patterns in E. coqul limb buds appear to 
be similar to those in amalotes. For example, Sonic Hedgehog is expressed 
in the zone of polarizing activity and Distalless is expressed in the most dis- 
tal ectoderm (MDE) of developing limb buds of both amniotes and E. coqul 
Although molecular aspects appear to be conserved, some morphological char- 
acters are not. The apical ectodermal ridge (AER) forms from the MDE in 
amniotes, where it plays an important role in the proximodistal outgrowth, 
but an AER is absent in E. coqm. Removal of the AER in amniotes leads 
to progressive loss of distal skeletal elements in a stage-depeodent manner. 
Removal of the MDE from E. coqul does not stop limb outgrowth hut does 
lead to abnormal patterning of distal skeletal elements. Tissue removal from 
early limb buds has less effect on final limb morphology than when ttssue is 
removed later. These molecular similarities and morphological differences of- 
fur a valuable system for studying vertebrate limb development and evolution. 
Supported by Sigma Xi (TFC), NIH (GM54001; MWK), the Wellcome Trust 
(MKR), and NSF (IBN 94-19407; JH). 
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Altered Genomic  Impr in t ing  In The  Rodent  Genus  Paromyscus  
Paul B. Vrana and Shirley M. Tilshman. Department of Molecular Biology 
Princeton University 
Generate imprinting is defined as the unequal expression of the two parental 
alleles of a gene. A number of imprinted genes appear to be involved in pre- 
natal growth. Crosses between two species in this genus, P. maniculatus (M) 
and P. polioaotus (P) yield dramatic parent-of-origin effects on growth con- 
trol. The two species are roughly the same size, but a female M crossed with 
a male P yields offspring that are smaller than either parent. In the reciprocal 
cross, the offspriag are oversized to the point of neonatal lethality. The phe- 
notypes are similar to mutations in known imprinted genes. This size effect 
is pronounced in the placenta, where 0 fold differences in size are observed 
between the twn Fl's. These species are also models for testing Halg's the- 
ory of imprinting as parental conflict in that one species (P) is monogamous, 
while M is more promiscuous. Halg's theory predicts that maternal nd pa- 
ternal interests in growth rates of embryos are different in non-monogamous 
species, and lead to imprinting of loci involved in growth control. We tested 
the parental expression status of imprinted genes involved in growth such as 
Igf-2, Igf'2r, H19, Mash-2, and Peg 3 and others. Imprintihg is disrupted in 
almost all of these genes, generally in the oversize cross.Suprisingly, lgf2 is 
imprinted in this cross while H19 is bialllelically expressed. This suggests that 
imprinting signals may rapidly diverge, and may explain the numerous dif- 
ferences in imprinting between mice and humans. Preliminary mapping data 
shows the involvement of the X chromosome, which is imprinted in mouse 
extra-embryonlc tissues, and an autosomal imprinted region. 
Copyright © 1998 by Academic Press. All fights of reproduction in any form reserved. 
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FUNCTIONAL DOMAINS OF  GLI  ARE CONSERVED THROUGH 
DIFFERENT PHYLA. PATI'ERSON, J.M., YOON,  J.W., JAN, E, 
V ILLAVICENCIO,  E.H., YANG,  J.T., LIU, C.Z., GOODWIN,  E.B., 
WALTERI" IOUSE,  D. O., and IANNACCONE,  P.M. Dept. of Pediatrics, 
Northwestern University Medical School, Chddren's Memorial Institute for 
Education and Research, Chicago, IL. 60614. 
GLI acts as a transcrlplion factor in the Sonic hedgehog-Patched signaling 
pathway. Using transcriptional assays, targeted deletion, and amIno actd 
sequence analyms, we have determined that GLI is composed of modular p
funchonal domains that are shared between phyla. Ptrst, the intron-exon 
boundaries and pattern of splicing" within the zinc finger domain are identical 
for human GLI, mouse gh, Drosophila Ct, and C. elegans tra-1 Second, GLI 
shares a conserved translational control element, termed theTGE, in its 3" 
untranslated region with the C. elegans genes Ira-I and ira-2, which acts to 
repress translation. Third, transcrtptmnal analysis using deletions against 
different regmns of the GLI protein localizes the activahon domain to carboxy- 
terminal amino acids 1020-1091. This region shares conserved amino acid 
residues with the acttvation domain of the herpes-simplex viral protein 16 
(VP16), which contains the consensus recognition motif for TAF.31, a key 
component of the basal transcriptional umt. Thus GLI ts made up of at least 
three modular domains hared between phyloganetically-dtstant organisms. 
Identification of the phylogenetic origm of unctional genetic umts can be 
tmportant for underatandmg transcriptton factor evolution. 
This work was supported by grants from The American Brem Tu or Assocmhon, 
Ronald McDonald House Chanties, and PHS grants CA64395 NC1/HD28992 
NICHHD 
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Molecular and Genetic analysis of the Ubx homologs in Beetles 
and Strepsiptera Randy Bennett t, Joanna Cheatham t, Cecily Vau~han t, 
Mike Whitin~ I, Sue Brown 2 and Rob Denell 2. tBrigham Young University 
~Kansas State University 
In Drosophila Ubx is essential for the proper development of the poste- 
rior thorax and anterior abdomen. Both Strepsiptera and Coleoptera exhibit 
marked differences in thoracic structure when compared to the Dipterans. 
We have found the the Ubx homologs in representatives of these insect Orders 
are expressed in different patterns compared to Drosophila. In Strepsiptera, 
which have halteres on T2 and wings on T3, Ubx is not expressed in the epi- 
dermal cells of T3 (PS5), although expression is seen in the PS5 neuromere. 
Through most of development expression of Ubx/AbdA (as detected with the 
FP6.87 monoclonal antibody) is segmental wtth an anterior boundary at the
AI/T3 junction In Tribolium, the red flour beetle, RNA in sttu analysis in- 
dicates early expression of the Ubx homolog from PS4 through the posterior 
end of the segmenting germband. This expression Is more anterior than that 
observed m Drosophila. This expression also precedes distal-less expression in 
these segments. We are currently examining Distal-less expression In beetles 
homozygous for mutations in the Ubx homolog. 
249 
The decapentaplcgte and 60/I genes of the red flour beetle, Tmbohum 
castaneum, are similar to Drosophila and vertebrate members of the 
TGF-/~ superfamily in sequence, structure,  and expression. 
J. Doctor, B. McKeon, G. Oshop, M. Pincus, M. Pletcher, 
J. Sanchez-Salazar, T Teahan, and A. Zahorchak Department of Biological 
Sciences, Duquesne University, Pittsburgh, PA 
To examine the evolutionary conservation of the structure and function of 
Transforming Growth Factor-E-like genes during insect development, we are 
characterizing members of the TGF-~ superfamily in the red flour beetle, 
Tribolium castaneum. A decapenlaplegtc-like gone in Tmbohum is similar in 
sequence and organization to the Drosophila dpp gene. Among the conserved 
features is the precise position of an intron within the protein-coding region of 
Tribolium and Drosophila dpp (and the human BMP2 and 4 genes). Within 
this intron in 73abohum are two putative binding sites for the dorsal tran- 
scription factor, similar to the intronic location of several dorsal binding sites 
in Drosophila dpp. During embryonic development in Tribohom, dpp shows 
a complex pattern of expression. Transcripts are detected in serosal cells at 
cellular blastoderm, in the lateral edges of the extending erm band and in 
the region of the posterior growth zone, in the labrum, and in gnathal and 
thoracic appendages. Aspects of dpp expression in Triboliura are similar to 
the expression of dpp in Drosophila suggesting conserved roles for dpp in the 
development of these distantly related insects. The 7~'bolium 60A gone also 
displays a complex pattern of expression during embryonic development in- 
cluding expression in the developing appendages In addition, the positions 
of several introns are precisely conserved between 7~'bohura 60A and several 
vertebrate BMP genes 
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Functional Evolut ion of Hox genes J. K. Greater and S. Carroll. ]lltMI 
and Laboratory of Molecular Bmlogy, University of Wisconsin-Madison 
Orthologous genes in different organisms are identified based on coding se- 
quence conservation, but little is known about how the functions of orthologs 
differ between animals, nor how genetic change drives morphological evolu- 
tion. For example, arthropods and onychophora (  sister group to the arthro- 
pods) all possess the ltox gene Ubx, but their diverse body plans indicate 
that the mechanisms by which Ubx patterns egmental Identity among these 
animals must be different. While Ubx certainly regulates a different set of 
target genes in Drosophila and onychophora, it is not clear how changes in 
the coding sequence of Ubx have contributed to morphological diversification. 
In order to examine functional conservation of Ubx proteins we are compar- 
ing the activity of ectopic Drosophila Ubx (DmUhx) and onychophora Ubx 
(OUbx) in flies. Preliminary data suggest hat DmUbx and OUbx are func- 
tmnally interchangeable despite >550my of evolutionary divergence. Further 
experiments will test the ability of OUbx to regulate known target genes of 
DmUbx in different tissues. Ubx is unique to arthropods and onychophora, 
and arose from a tandem duplicatmn event after the divergence of this lineage 
from annelids. To test when the functional specificity of Ubx evolved, we also 
are building chimeric Ubx-like genes using the homeodomalns of the annelid 
Itox genes which are most closely related to Ubx. Comparisons of the activity 
of orthologous versus paralogous Hox homeodomains will help indicate how 
evolutionary changes in the homeodomain affect protein function in vivo. 
251 
Role Of a Novel Fat-Like Cadherin In Mouse Development. 
Baroy Cox'. Katenna Hadjanlonak,s" nd Anthony Magee" "Natmna[ Institute for 
Medical Research, London, England NW2 IAA "Samuel Lunanfeld Research Institute, 
Toronto, Canada, M5G IX5 
Members of the classical cadhenn family orgamsed withinvertebrate adherens 
Junctions, play roles in calcium dependent cellular recognmon and adhesion events, in 
regulated integration a d segregation fheterogenous cell popula.ons, nd in formation of
the organlsed cellular p Rem of tissues and organs of multlcellular orgamsms More 
recent evidence suggests a du l role for the adberens junctions in both adhesion and 
signalling 
The cadherm's comprise a supergene familyOne 'cadhenn-related' locus. 
Drosophila f t, encodes an enormous transmembrane protein of over five thousand amino 
acids, containing an extracellular domain with 34 tandem cadherm repeats, and a
cytoplasmic domain containing conserved regions required for catanin binding (Mahoney 
et al (1991), Cell 67 g53-86g) ResessJve lethal mutatmns of fat cau e hype~lastic 
tumoor-like outgrowths of fly imagmal [hscs m a cell autonomous fashion, defects m 
differentiatmn a d morphogenesls and death at [he pupal stage, indicative of fat playing a 
role in the control of cell prohferaOon, acting as a tumour suppressor gone. 
The cloning of the human homologue of Drosophdafat (hEat) (Dunne t al (1995). 
Genomies 30 207-223) shows that this gone Is conserved between vertebrates and 
invertebrates Further studies, using a novel gone trap techmque, the secretory trap 
(Skarnes et al (1995), Proc Nail Acad Sol USA 92 207-223) have identified clones d" 
the mouse fat homologue (mfat) We show. using RTPCR, thai mfat expression is
initiated at the eight cell stage, and ts ubiquitous inthe adult A specific mfat expression 
panem Js seen within 7 5-11 5 dpe whole embryos In brain, somltes and limb buds and is 
restricted tohighly prohferattve areas of the 12 5-14.Sdpc brain Anti-Fat pepnde annsera 
detected mFal antigen generated m a baclerlal expression system but so far have failed to 
detect mFat endogenous protein using western blotting The whole mfat open reading 
frame has been cloned and is currently being sequenced 
252 
Does Vertebrate Segmentation Utilize Pair-Rules? Sharon L Amacber and 
Charles B. Kimmel. Instil. of Neurosc,ence. Umv. of Oregon. Eugene. OR 97403 
The pathway mguislmg embryonic segmentation has been beautifully 
elucidated in Drosophila. However. segmentation in Drosophila appears quite 
different from that In vertebrate embryos. In flies, embryonic segments form all at 
once, whereas in vertebrates, ~egments (sureties) are added progressively to the 
posterior end of the embryo over a poriod of many hours or even days The recent 
cloning of herl. a zebrafish homolog of the Drosophila pair-role gene hair)', has 
provoked iscussion about whether aspects of s gmentation mechanisms art shared 
in flies and vertebrates. Drosophila pair-rule genes like hal O, are expressed in 
alternating segments a d are required for their spectficet]on Similarly. zebrafish 
herl is expressed in pnmordia of odd-numbered somlteS several hours belore oven 
segmentation ccurs (Mitiler el al.. 1996. Development 122. 2071-2078). 
Segmental herl expresmon ts abolished in zebrafish spadrtail (spO mutanls apt 
encodes a T-box [ranscriptlon factor [hal is required for hunk somltogeneslS Even 
though apt itself is not expressed segmentally, it lies upstream of genes hke herl 
that are expressed in a segmental fashion. To find other regulators thai collahnrale 
with apt or that act in parallel to control vertebrate segmentation, we have malaled 
an in silo hybndization screen to identify zebrafish genes required fur normal 
segmental expression of hurl. One of the mutations we have Identified is a 
deletion of herl itself. At one day of development, herl mutants have 
approximately half [he number of somltes found in wild.type embryos. We are 
currently examining whether odd. segments are truly missing in hurl mutants The 
hurl mutant phenotype is intriguingly similar Io thal of Drosophila palr-rule 
mutants, and suggests that segmentation mechanisms in flies and fish share 
common features. We anticipate that our screen will uncover genes required by 
both animals, as well as identify additional genes unique ta the segmentation 
process in vertebrates. (Supported by grants from ACS and NIH) 
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An Otx homolog f rom an agnnthan ver tebrate :  Insights into 
ver tebrate  head evolution. Jill M. Tomsa and James A. Lan~eland 
Department of Biology. Kalamazoo College, 1200 Academy St. Kalamazoo, 
MI 49006-3295 
Agnathan or lawless vertebrates, uch as lamprey and hagfish, occupy a crit- 
ical phylogenetic position between the gnathostome or jawed vertebrates and 
the cephalochordates, represented by amphioxus. In order to gain insight into 
• ~.he evolution of the vertebrate head, we have cloned and characterized an Otx 
homolog from the lamprey Petromyzoo mannus. This gene is a clear phyloge- 
netlc outgroop to the gnathostome Olxl and Otxg homologs, indicating that, 
the divergence of Otxl and OLd,? took place after the gnathostome/agnathan 
divergence. Like its gnathostome counterparts, lamprey Otz is initially ex- 
pressed broadly throughout he anterior embryo and becomes restricted to a 
sharp posterior boundary that defines the midbrain/hindbraln boundary. In- 
triguingly, Otx is also expressed in tissues of the first branchial arch in lamprey, 
providing molecular evidence of homology with the gnathostome mandibular 
arch. 
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Chang ing  pat terns  o fgene  regulat ion in the evolut ion of 
a r thropod  morphology. Lisa M. Na~' and Candlce Nulsen Department 
of Molecular and Cellular Biology, University of Arizona, Tucson AZ. 857.1~ 
Sequence conservation implies that morphological diversaty musl. to a large 
degree, .be generated through 2tinkering2, or changes in how conserved genes 
regulate one another within and between functional genetic pathways. To il- 
luminate xactly how tinkering works, we have been studying the how specific 
changes in gene regulation are hnked to evolutiooary changes Jn morphology. 
Because interactions among genes in mnltiple regulatory circuits functioning 
at different imes and places in development ultimately determine che shape 
aml form of an organism, we have been following how interacting ene net- 
works e~olve together. Our experiments concerning the evolution of limb 
patterning address how gene pathways dissociate m time. In Drosophda hmb 
development is temporally separated from the development of the body axis. 
In other arthropods these two genetic pathways ['unction at the same time 
Changes in the adult limb morphology of direct developing crustaceans appear 
to result from very early changes in axial patterning of the body, as measured 
by modifications in wnt gene expression patterns, llowever, within indirect 
developing insects the early stages of the axial patterning of the body can 
undergo radical change, with little consequence for the adult morphology. We 
compare these results o patterns emerging from our comparative analysis of 
other gene networks 
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Are the chicken and the mouse cochlea homologous organs? 
Doris K. Wu, Hakim Morsli, Daniel Choo .~.d Sound-Ha Oh. National 
Institute on Deafness and Other Communicallon Disorders 
The mouse and chicken inner ears are falrl~ similar in morphology, except for 
the cochlea which is coiled in the mouse, and relatively straight in the chicken. 
At the cellular level, the mouse cochlea is much more complicated and contains 
many more cell types than the chicken papilla. However, the two organs share 
several common features. One possibility is that that the mouse and chicken 
cochlea evolve from different primordial sensory origins and their similarities 
are based on their common function. Alternatively, their origins may be the 
same, but through differential gene expression, sensory organs with different 
structural organizations arise. Using BMP4 (bone morphogenetic protein) and 
lunatic fringe as presumptive sensory organ markers, we identified the origin of 
the sensory organ for the cochlea in both species. Our results provide evidence 
that the mouse and the chicken cochlea are homologous tructures that may 
have diverged because of differential gene expression. 
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EXPRESS ION OF Distal- less IN MOLLUSCAN GILLS:  AN 
EVOLUTIONARY RELAT IONSHIP  BETWEEN L IMBS AND 
GILLS? Lee, Shannon E. and .)acobs, David }(. Biology Dept. UCLA. 621 
Circle Drive South. Los Angeles, CA 90095-160fl 
The Distal-less (Dll)gene functions in the organisation of the distal elements 
of the arthropod limb and is expressed in limb-like features of a range of 
bilaterian metazoa. Here we explore the expression of a DII gene in the con- 
text.of the hypothesis that gills of molluscs, parapodia of polychaetes, and 
limbs of arthopods are derived from a shared ancestral structure. Although 
previous comparisons of these structures have been few, morphological and 
functional arguments suggest an evolutionary relationship. Ancestrally in the 
molluscs gills occur in serially repeated pairs borne ventrolaterallv along the 
body axis, as axe the arthropod limbs and polychaete parapodia, satisfying 
a positional homology criterion. Molluscan gills, arthropod limbs and poly- 
chaete parapodia lso share a respiratory function. We assess Dll expression 
using an antibody, known to identify the Dll protein in diverse Metazoa, in 
early embryos of two snails (Kelletia & Acanthina), and in chiton (Mopalia) 
and bivalve (Mytllus) gills. DI I is expressed in the gills of the taxa examined, 
a result consistent with the homology of molluscan gills and arthropod limbs. 
Interestingly Dll is expressed in each gill filament suggesting that DII plays 
a more complex role in the morphogenesis of the filamentous molluscan gill 
than it does in the insect limb. The evolution of gill structure has played 
a critical role in molluscan evolution as reflected in the prevalent use of gill 
characters in molluscan taxonomy. Antibody staining is also observed in early 
development independent of gill formation suggesting multiple developmental 
roles of Dll-like genes. 
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Computer  S imulat ion of the Segment, Polar i ty Gene Network .  
Genr~e yon Dassow, Eli Melr, ~.d Munro, and Garrett Odell Dept. of 
Zoology, Univ. Washington 
It is becoming increasingly clear that genes ['unction within dynamic net- 
works whose behaviors are determined by webs of interaction among their 
constituents. Because of their dynamic nature, it is generally impossible to 
resolve, using intuition alone, the simultaneous interactions wxthln even very 
small networks into predictions of network behavior. We have developed a 
general computer simulation approach to the study of gene networks in devel- 
opment. Our software allows a user with minimal knowledge of mathematics 
to translate the constituent interactions of essentially any gene network into 
a system of non-linear differential equations, instantiate the network across a 
field of idealized "cells", and simulate the dynamical behavior of the network. 
We present an example of the use of our approach to study the segment polar- 
ity gene network in Drosophila. We chose this case because, first, there is an 
ever-increasing wealth of information about the function and make-up of this 
network; second, the genes in this network are redeployed in many contexts, 
not only within fly development but across the entire animal kingdom, third, 
the wide availability of experimental tools to study the segment polarity genes 
makes it possible for us to conduct parallel studies wich our simulation and 
with the real network. Our immediate goal is to be able to say how each of 
the interactions of the segment polarity network contribute to pattern forma- 
tion, and how sensitive the network is to quantitative changes in the function 
of constituent genes. In addition, we will illustrate the rationale behind our 
approach and the design of our software tools. 
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Notch Signaling Positions Germ-Layer Boundaries in the Sea Urchin Embryo. 
Oavul R. Sherwood and David R. McClav, Duke Umversity, DCMB Group, Dept, 
of Zoology, Box 91000, Durham, N.C 27708-1000 
We have previously identihed ahomolog of the Nolch receptor, LuNotch, m the sea 
urchin Lytechmus variegatus, lmmunolocalmation f LvNotch during sea urchin 
development suggested a potential role for the Notch pathway m the early 
patterning of cell-typas along the anwnal-vegetal xis (Sherwood and McClay, 
Dev. 124, 3363-74,1997) To directly assess the funclaon(s) that the Notch pathway 
may play along this axis, we rejected mRNA encoding either activated or 
dominant negative forms of the receptor into fertilized sea urchin eggs. Injections 
of activated LvNotch led to a great expansion in the number of secondary 
mesenchyme c lls (a population of mesenchyme that gives rise to most 
mesenchymal cell types m the embryo) atthe expense of cells that usually become 
endoderm. A properly patterned and proportional endoderm, however,'still 
formed in these mbryos, which were smaller In overall size. Marker and hneage 
analysis revealed that the ndoderm was shifted animally along the animal- 
vegetal axis into territory that is normally be fated to become ectoderm. Injection 
of a dominant negative form of the receptor resulted m an opposite phenotype. 
There was a dramatic reduction in the number of secondary mesenchyme c lls, 
and the andoderm was shifted vegetally into territory that is normally fated to 
become secondary mesanchyme. Taken together, these results provtde 
compelling evidence that the Notch pathway plays a critical role in secondary 
mesenchyme specification, and m the positioning of germ-layers along the 
animal-vegetal axis of the sea urchin embryo This work was supported by NIH 
grant HD 14483, and two Stgma Xi Grants m Aid Awards 
Copyright © 1998 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction m any form reserved. 
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CAUDAL GENE FUNCTION IN  DROSOPHILA  ADULT 
EDUARDO MORENO & GINES MORATA. CENTRO DE BIOLOGIA 
MOLECULAR SEVERO OCHOA 
caudal is an homeobox gene expressed in the posterior portion of the 
genital disc that gives rise to the anal plates and the hindgut. We have 
used a new technique that allows direct visualization of gene patterns 
(Calleja,M.;Moreno,E.;Pelaz,S. and Morata,G.(1996)Science,274,252-255) to 
show that caudal expression is restricted to female and male anal segment. 
We have shown that caudal is necessary for analia development and that 
ectopic cad expression promotes analia and hindgut development in certain 
zones of the body. The experiments suggest hat caudal is an homeotie gene 
required for providing either analia or hindgut identity, depending on the ge- 
netic context. We further show that other homeotic genes like Ubx. Abd-A or 
Antp prevent analia development. As there are several homologues of caudal 
in vertebrates, worms and other insects that show similar expressmn patterns 
and their mutants affect the posterior part of the body, we propose that they 
are all members of a family of genes required for providing the homeotic in- 
formation of terminal structures. 
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Molecular  basis of  the synergy  between bicoid and hunchback,  two 
Drosophda morphogens.  Valdrie Schaeffer, Cdlin~ Loss, 
Claude Desplan and Ernst Wimmer. HHMI, The Rockefeller University, 
New York, NY 10021. 
The first phase of embryonic development in Drosophila consists of the elab- 
oration and interpretation of maternally encoded information that specifies 
spatial pattern m the embryo. The key component of the anterior maternal 
system is bicoid (bed) However, bed seems unlikely to encode an ancestral 
morphogen, since no homologous genes have been identified outside the higher 
dipterans. In contrast, the morphogen hunchback (hb) has been identified in 
a wide variety of species. It has been shown that bed and hb are able to syn- 
ergize with each other in order to organize anterior development. A molecular 
mechanism for this synergy has been proposed to involve specific interactions 
of bcd and hb with TAFs (TBP Associated Factors) that are components of 
the general transcrlplion machinery, bcd contains three putative activation 
domains, a glutamine-nch (Q) region, interacting with TAFI I0,  an alanine- 
rich (A) domain, targetting TAF60 and a carboxy-terminal cidic region (C), 
whose role is unknown. We have generated in-frame deletions m order to cre- 
ate flies carrying bed Iransgenes lacking one or several domains (Q, A, C) to 
test these m mtro dale m woo. Surprisingly, the bed transgene which lacks all 
three activation domains is able to rescue the bcdE1 phenotype to viability 
This means that the mteractmns between lied and the TAFs, shown m mtro, 
are dispensable for normal development. Currently, we are analyzing if the 
tight localization of the bed mRNA at the anterior pole is involved m this 
rescue, since the terminal system (torso pathway) seems to have an enhancing 
effect on bed activity. 
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Failure of Reading a Developmental Clock Results in Randomized  
Segmentation in lunatic fringe Mutant  Mice. 
Nian Zhan~ and Tom Gridley. The Jackson Laboratory 
We've mutated the mouse lunatic fringe(Ifng) by gene targeting. Mice ho- 
mozygous for the targeted alleles lost the regular periodicity in axial skeleton. 
Analysis of early embryonic development showed that initiation of segmenta- 
tmn became randomised although epithelial somites still formed. We provided 
data showing that Ifng expressed as cyclic waves pushing from the gastrulation 
site towards the site where segmentation happens and transcription of Ifng re- 
sponed to a molecular clock that oscilates at the same frequency as'somite 
formation . We conclude that deletmn of Ifng makes ceils in the presomltic 
mesoderm lose the abihty to decide when and where normal segmentation 
should happen 
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Essent ia l  cole for Cripto, a member  o f  the EGF-CFC gene fami ly ,  in  
muc ine  gnstru lat ion and axial pat tern ing.  ~ ' ,  Yu-Tmg Yan ~ Lu 
i E 2 ..... B:.-.Z 22 i Yang. Hongyu Wang, Amy Chen, Anthony Wynshaw-Bons. and Michael M Shen 
'Center for Advanced Biotechnology and Medicine. UMDNJ-RWJMS, 679 Hoes Lane. 
Ptscataway, NJ 08854; 2Laboratory of Generic Disca~e Research. Nanonal Human 
Goaome Research Institute, 49 Convent Da . Belhesda, MD 20892. 
We have recently Jdenufied a new gene family, known as the EGF-CFC famdy, which 
encodes putauve slgnahng molecules that are expressed dunng early vertebrate 
embryogenesls. Among the members of th  EGF-CFC famdy are murme Cripto and 
C~'pttc, Xenopus FRL- I. andzehraftsh one-eyed pinhead, all of which encode s cmlcd 
proteins that contain two cysteine-rlch regions correspondmg to a divergent EGF-hke 
motif and a novel CFC motif In ongoing stuthes, we have beeninvestigating the 
embryonic functions f munne Crtpto. wh,ch displays highly resmcted expression 
dunng gastrulanon and cardiac morphogeeesls. Early in gastru atton. Crtpto expression 
is broadly dlsmbuted m the eplblast and newly formed mesoderm, but then disappears 
completely dunng the late-stroak stage. Expression of Cnpto resumes m early head.fold 
embryos, where tl IS localized to the "cardlogefllC crescent" region f the anterior lateral 
plate mesoderm, andsubsequently becomes restricted to myocardial cells of the outflow 
tract (conotmncus) dttnng formation of the pnmltlVe heart tube. To investigate the 
functional requirements for Cripto, we have generated a null mutant by targeted gene 
thsrupnon, and have "knocked-re" a promoter-less lacZ marker gene Heterozygous 
Cnpto" - embryos are phenotyplcaUy wdd-type, and thsplay ~-galnctosldase staining that 
resembles the wdd-typ¢ Cripto expression panem. Homozygous Cnpto~- embryos the 
shortly after gastmlatlon at embryonic day 8.5. fail to generate cardiac tissue or somnes. 
and thsplay severe defects m the formation and pattermng of axml mesoderm 
neutoactoderm. Our results demonstrate that CHpto ts required for normal g~trulanon 
and axml pattemmg, and indicate that stgnahng nctlvittes mediated by members of the 
EGF-CFC famdy are essennal for early vertebrate development. 
This work was supported by the Amencan Heart Assoemtmn (LD.. M M.S ). NIH 
{M.M.S.), and the U.S. Army Breast Cancer Research Program (M.M.S.). 
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The role of the homeobox gene Ptx-2 in specif icat ion of left-r ight 
body axis and heart morphogenesis  n mouse and frog M. Campione, 
H. Steinbeisser t, L. Lm~e z, K. Deissler. A. Schweickert, C Langghut, 
M. Kuehn 2, and M Blum Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe, Institute of 
Genetics, P.O.Box 3640. D-76021 Karlsruhe, Germany; tMPI Ttibingen, 
P.O.Box 2100, D-72011 Tubingen, Germany; 2Experimental Immunology 
Branch, NCI, NIH, 10 Center Drive - MSC 1360, Bethesda, MD 20892 
The homeobox gene Ptx.2 displays asymmetric mRNA localization in early 
somite stage mouse and frog embryos in the left lateral plate mesoderm. Al- 
though co-expressed with nodal/xnrl at about the 6-15 somite stage, the dy- 
namic pattern of Ptx-2 expression is distinct: 1) nodal/xnrl preceeds Ptx-2; 
2) Ptx-2 mRNA expression in the lateral plate is initially found in an anterior 
position bordering the cardiogenic region from where it extends posteriorly; 
3) Ptx-2 expression in the lateral plate continues after down-regulation of 
nodal/xnrl; 4) after completion of turning Ptx-2 is expressed in a localized 
manner in the looping and ifferentiating heart. In homozygous m embryos 
Ptx-2 expression in the lateral plate was randomized. The role of Ptz-~ in 
the generation of laterality and in heart morphogenesis was assessed by DNA 
injection experiments of expression constructs and engrailed-repressor fusion 
constructs into defined blastomeres of lfi-eell stage frog embryos. Both loss- 
of-function and gain-of-function experiments demonstrate the requirement of 
Ptx-,? for proper looping of heart and gut, and for heart morphogenesis. Ex- 
periments aiming at positioning Plx-2 in the hierarchy of factors controlling 
left-right asymmetry are underway. 
This Abstract Was Withdrawn 
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TRAPPING GENES INVOLVED IN INNER EAR DEVELOPMENT. W. Yang, T. 
Musci, C. Li, and S. Meesour. Department of Human Genetics, University of Utah, 
Salt Lake City, I.IT 84112 U.S.A. 
Congenital deafi~e~ with s genetic origin affects approximately l in 2000 children 
born every year. To identify putative deafnma geoe.s" a gone-trap screen focused on the 
inner ear was initiated, lac.Z gane.np vante~ were introduced into routine ambryonic 
stem (ES) cells, and the respiting cell lines were screened for 8-8,,I activity, both before 
and after the application of various signaling molecules relevant to inner esx 
deveinpmant. ES cell clones that expressed ~-gul under at least one condition in 
culture were used to generate chimeric ea'nbryos which were analyzed for P,-gal activity 
at various developmental stages. We have identified six cell lines that express B-gal in 
the otic vesicle or son~unding me~anhyme b tween EI0.$ and E13.5. Three of the 
cell lines ware Wansmitted through the germliae and all three insertions are 
homozygues viable. Auditory bmiestam response screening showed that the 4-29 
insertion causes dominant progressive mid-fi'equancy hearing loss with incomplete 
penetrsnce. X-gut staining of hatsmzygom adult 4-29 cochleae revealed that the 
trapped gone is xpressed in a variety of sopporting cells in the organ of Corti, but not 
in sensory hair cells. Further genetic and molecular charantetiantionofthis gone.trap 
line is in progress. Molecular cloning of the gane di.sn.tpted by one of our recantly 
identified insertions ('24-B9) revealed that it encodes a putative single.pass 
I~ntesmombmoe pmtoin with four Ig repeats and one fibronectla Ill repeat in the 
extracellulardonmin, and a very short intresellular domain. The four Ig repeats are 
most closely related to those of th  DCC./nangenin ~mily of axon guidance receptors, 
raising the interesting po~thility thst this new protein could also be involved in axon 
guidance. Gerrnline transmission of this insertion mutatioo is m progress. (Supported 
by NIH/NIDCD grant DC02043.) 
Developmental Biology Volume 198, 1998 
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Branchless,  a Drosophdo Fibroblast  Growth  Factor,  regulates 
tracheal  termina l  branch outgrowth.  Jill Jarecki and Mark Krasnow. 
Howard Hughes Medical Institute Department of Biochmnistry, Stanford 
University, Stanford, CA 94305, (650) 723-5871. 
The Drosophtlo tracheal system is an extensive network of epithelial tubes 
that delivers oxygen to the internal tissues. It develops by a series of branching 
events. First cells grow out from each tracheal sac in a stereotyped manner 
to form primary branches wtth cells at the end of each branch then forming 
unicellular secondary branches. This pattern is controlled by the expression 
of branchless (bnl), a Fibroblast Growth Factor hnmolog, in discrete subsets 
of tissue surrounding the tracheal sac (Sutherland et al., 1996). During larval 
life, each secondary branch extensively ramifies by forming terminal branches 
that tracheate target issues and provide oxygen to them. We have found that 
during larval development bnlis re-expressed in all tracheal target tissues and 
functions as a dosage sensitive regulator of terminal branching. It also provides 
directional information for the cytoplasmic outgrowth of terminal branches. 
For instance, misexpressirm of bnl in tissues m which it is not endogenously 
expressed attracts lerminal branches to these tissues. Since oxygen levels 
regulate Branchless activity (E. Johnson and M.K unpublished data), bnl 
appears to be a ke.~ rogulatnr of terminal branch outgrowth. This is in addition 
to its previously kno~n role in regulating primary branch outgrowth during 
embryonic developmenl 
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Oxygen regulat ion of  tracheal  branching is mediated by the 
branchless f ibroblast growth factor Eric Johnson and Mark Krasnow. 
Binchemistry/HHMl, Stanford University, 
The cellular response to inadequate oxygen is crucial for normal develop- 
ment and is involved in various disease processes like tumor angiogenesis. We 
have identified a hypoxia response pathway that controls the number of the 
oxygen-carrying tracheal terminal branches during larval development. We 
have shown that branchless, a Drosophila homologue of mammalian fibrob- 
last growth factors, is upregulated uring oxygen need and is sufficient to 
both induce the outgrowth and guide terminal branches to an expressing tis- 
sue. Furthermore, we have found that rapidly growing tumors in Drosophila 
become hypoxic and attract racheal branches, similar to the process of tumor- 
induced angiogeoesis seen in mammals. The mammalian hypoxia response 
pathway involves the upregulation of the activity of a transcription factor 
called hypoxia-inducible factor-I (HIF-1). We have constructed an in vtvo 
reporter of HIF-1 activity that demonstrates that this pathway is conserved 
m Drosophila, and we will describe the activity and function of this pathway 
in normal development, hypoxia and tumorigenesis. 
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Msx l  Mediates the Induction of Patched by Sonic Hedgehog in the 
Mammalian Tooth Germ. Zhasg. YD; Zhao. X; Hu. YP; St. Amand, T; Zhang. M; 
Ramamurthy, M; Qiu, MS*; Mess, R#; and Chan, YP (Dept. Cell & Mole Bml, Tulane 
Untv. New Orleans, LA70118; *Dcpt Anat. Sci and Neurobinl., Umv. Louisvdle 
College of Medician, Louisville, KY40292; #Die Generics, Dept. Medicine, Bngham and 
Women's Hospital and Harvard Med,cal School. Boston., MA02115,) 
Vertebrate organogencals depends on rite mteractmns between epithelial and mescnchymal 
tissues, where members of the hedgehog (hh) gene famdy have bean mplicated m the 
induction and patternmg processes. The gone Patched (Ptc), which encodes a 
trensmembrane protein functioning as a receptor for hedgehog protein, has been shown to 
be a downstream target of hh in several developing organs. Lntle is known about the 
transmission ofhh signal in the inducUon of Ptc. However. it has been suggested that the 
zinc finger gone Gli is a component ofhh-Ptc signaling pathway• Here. we used murme 
developing tooth germ as a model system to explore the hk signaling pathway. We show 
that Sonic hedgehog (Shh), a member of hh gane family asonly expressed m the dental 
epithelial component, while Ptc transcripts are localized in both dental epithelial and 
adjacent mescnchymal tissues during early tooth development. SHH soaked beads 
implanted in El 1.5 molar moth mesenchyme induce expresston of Ptc. Gli. and the 
homeobox gane Msxl with a strong bias on the buocal side. Expression of Ptc but not Gli 
is down.regulated in the dental mesenchyme of Mzxl mutants. SHH soaked beads are able 
to induce Gli but fail to induce maximal Ptc expression in the Msxl mutant dental 
me..~nchyme, indicating a requirement for Msxl in the induction f Ptc by the Shh stgnal. 
Moreover, BMP4 induced Ptcexpression predominantly on the lingual side in wild type 
molar mezenchyme where endogenous Ptc is normally expressed, but induced a thstmct 
expression pattern in the Msx! mutant molar mesonchyme. We conclude that Msxl is a 
downstream target of the Shh signal and a component of the Shh-Ptc signaling pathway, at 
leastin the context of tooth germ. Our results also suggest that the prectse pattern of Pi
expression is controlled and coordinated by several inductive signaling pathways during 
vertebrate organoguesis. (Supported by NII-I grant to RM and NSF grant o YPC) 
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Cell autonomous  and non-autonomous regulat ion of  organ-specif ic  
gene express ion in the C. elegans pharynx  J. Thatcher*, D. Moons*. 
C. Haon*. J. Kalb+, J. McGhee+, and P.Okkema*. Dept. of Biological 
Sciences, University of Illinois at Chicago*; Dept. of Medical Biochemistry, 
University of Calgary+ 
Gene expression in the C. elegnns pharynx is controlled by a combination 
of cell type- and organ-specific signals. In the pharyngeal muscle-specific 
myo-~ gene, organ-specific activation targets a regulatory sequence termed 
the C subelement. We b lieve the C subelement responds to signals control- 
ling pharyngeal organogenesis and have demonstrated it binds the pharyngeal 
identity factor PHA-4. To further understand the role of organ-specific signals 
in pharyngeal gene expression, we are characterizing additional C subelement 
binding factors. One of these factors is the SMAD protein DAF-3, which is 
functions in a TGF.0-1ike signaling pathway controlling daner larva develop- 
ment. DAF-3 is most closely related to the vertebrate SMAD4 and, in vitro, 
DAF-3 specifically binds the C subelement via its conserved MH1 domain. In 
vivo, DAF-3 inhibits C sobelement enhancer activity. This inhibition is nor- 
mally antagonized by TGF~ signaling, but when TGF~ signaling is disrupted 
we observe DAF-3 dependent repression of C subelement function. These re- 
sults indicate the C subelement is a response lement for TGFfl-like signaling 
pathways and suggest hese pathways may participate in pharyngeal organo- 
genesis. Another C subelement binding factor is a novel protein, provisionally 
termed CAFa. CAFo binds the C subelement with high affinity in vitro and 
it is abundantly expressed in many pharyngeal cell types in viva. Thus the C 
subelement is an aggregate of binding sites that mediate cell autonomous and 
non-antonomous mechanisms controlling pharyngeal gene expression. 
Copyright © 1998 by Academic Press. All rights of repmductzon i  any form reserved. 
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Epithelium-Specific Adenoviral Transfer of a Dominant-Negative Mutant TGF-~3 Type 
II Receptor Stimulates Embryonic Lung Branching Morphogenesis in Culture and 
Potentiates EGF and PDGF-AA. Jineson~ Zhao. Palricia J. Sime. Pablo 8rineas Jr.. lank 
Gauldie. and David Warbueton. Ctr Cranlofacial MoL Biol., Depts. of Surgery & Pediatrics, 
Cell & Dee Biol. Program, The Childrens Hospital LA Res. Inst.. Umv. of Southern 
Cahfomla Schls. of Dannsn V & Mud., Los Angeles, Callfomla: Mol Virol. & Immunol. 
Program, Depl of Pathol. & Biol.. HSC. McMaster Univ.. Hamilton. Canada. 
Although exogenous TGF-[~ is known m inhibit ranching morphogenesis In mouse 
embryonic lungs in culture, whether the principal negative function of endogenous TGF-I3 
s*gnaling resides in lung epithelium ormcsenchyme remains unresolved. A r~combinant 
adenovirus was constructed containing a mutated human TGF.[3 type II receptor with a 
truncated cytoplasmic kine.se domain. We examined whether this dominanbneganve rec ptor 
could abolish eplthelium-speclflc endogenous TGF-[3 signaling. We Introduced the 
recombinant edenovirus into lung explants via intra-tracheal micro-injecnon This resulted in
over-expression of exogenous truncated TGF-I3 type II receptor nly in airway epithelium, not 
mesenchyme, as assessed bymRNA level and protein localization. Blockade of endogenous 
TGF-~ receptor signaling inepithelial endoderm by the mutated dominant-negative TGF-[3 
type II receptor resulted in significant (65%) stimulation of epithelial branching 
morphogenesis, while exogenous TGF-[~ no longer downregulated pithelial PCNA 
immunoreacnvlty and suffactant protein C (SP-C) expressmn. Additionally, the mttogenic 
Rsponse to EGF and PDGF-AA was potentmted by 33% and 31% respectively. We conclude 
that epithelium-specific edenovirus-medmted ov r-expression of a dominant-negative TGF-p 
type II receptor completely and specifically abolished the anti-proliferatlve effects of both 
endogenous and exogenous TGF-[L Therefore, pithelium-specific TGF.J3 signaling is 
sufficient to negatively regulate embryonic lung branching morphogenesis in culture. We 
speculate hat abrogation fTGF.[3 signaling stimulates lung morphogenesis by potennalmg 
the inductive and permissive effects of other endogenous peptlde growth factors uch as EGF 
and PDGF-AA. Supported byNIH NHLBI grants HL 44060 & HL 44977 
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lntracellular Components of TGF-[3 and BMP-4 Signaling, April D. Bragg, 
Rosa Serra, nd Harold L. Moses, Dept of Cell Biology, Vanderbdt University, 
Nashvdle, "IN 37232 
Various members of the TGF-[~ superfamdy have be n implicated as key players In 
both normal davalopment a d tumorigenesis, due to their crucial role in cellular growth 
control. In order to determine mtracellular effCclors of TGF-~mlated signaling, we ~'¢ 
utilizing a developmental model system: mouse mbryonic lungs in organ culture 
Primordial lung buds are dissected out of mouse mbryos at approximately I I 5 d p.c and 
placed on membrane filters In a chemically defined media; in culture, they undergo 
branching morpbogenesls comparable todevelopment i  v~vo. It has been shown that 
TGF-I31, when added to the culture medium, inhibits branching morpboganasls m a 
reversthle, concentmtlon.dapendant m ner In this study, we show that eddition of BMP- 
4, another TGF-[~ supeffamdy member, to lung organ cultures stimulates br nching 
morpboganesis. Both TGF-[51 and BMP-4 treatment of lung buds result in an 
upregulatlon f c-jan, as seen by RT-PCR To ascertain whether  intracellular 
mechamsms responsible for these contrasting growth responses involve Ras signaling, 
lungs m organ culture were tr ated with a inhibitor f famesyl traasferese (FTI) 
Surprisingly, this stimulated branching m a manner similar to BMP-4, and we m¢ 
currently determimng the nature of this response. Lastly, a differential display wa  
performed using RNA from BMP-4-treated lungs, and several downsU-eam targets of 
BMP-4 were tdantified. One of these is the bomeobox gone M is 2, which is widely 
expressed In the mouse mbryo and is thought to beespecially involved in ifferannanon 
of the forebrain and the sommc mesoderm. Idanufication f the genes necassery for 
correct regulation oflung branching morpbogenesis, a process which involves precisely. 
timed epithalial-mesanchymal interacnons, will elucidate key mformanon about cellular 
programs for normal growth and development. 
Supported by NIH Grant #CA42572 
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eIRX4. Regulates Chamber-Specif ic Gene Expression in the 
Developing Heart  Zhen~-zhen~ Bao and Constance L. Cepko. 
Department of Genetics, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA 02115 
We have isolated a new member of the iroquois family of homeobox genes in 
chicken, termed clRX4. Within the homeodomam, clRX4 is over 95% identi- 
cal to the known genes in the Drosophila iroquois complex, clRX4 also shares 
other common features of this gene family, such as a potential transactivation 
domain with acidic amino acids and the iro box. The expression of clRX4 
during chick embryonic development was examined by in situ hybridization. 
clRX4 is expressed in the developing heart starting at HH stage 11. Strik- 
ingly, its expression is restricted to the ventricles and absent from atria. To 
explore the function of clRX4 in heart development, we have generated a
dominant negative form of the protein (clR.X4H.en r) by fusion of the clRX4 
homeodomaln a d the Drosophila engrailed repressor domain. Retroviral mi- 
sexpression of the clRX4H-en ~ fusion protein in the cardiac precursor cells in 
the lateral plate mesoderm alters the expression of cardiac chamber-specific 
genes. This suggests that clRX4 may function to maintain atrial-ventricular 
identity in the developing heart.. 
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Restr ict ion of the Heart  Field Melissa S. Runes, Michael J. Raffin. 
and Mark Mercola. Department of Cell Biology, Harvard Medical School 
We are interested in how the heart field is restricted uring Xenopus develop- 
ment. This process helps produce an organ of the proper t;ize and also ensures 
that adjacent issue, which loses heart forming potential, develops along its 
appropriate fate. Explant studies how that as development progresses, the 
area of heart forming potential decreases until it is refined to include only 
the tissue that actually develops into the organ. Thus, a region dorsolateral 
to the presumptive heart is competent to form heart if explanted at stage 
22 but not when explanted at stage 28. We now show that signals from the 
ventral heart mesoderm and the neural tube and notochord are both capable 
of suppressing heart formation in this dorsolateral region of the heart field. 
At a molecular level, suppression appears to act downstream of expression 
of mRNAs encoding Nkx2.5 and cardiac muscle proteins, as these are found 
in explants of the lateral tissue We are currently examining the expression 
of genes that establish boundaries within the heart field to delineate regions 
that eventually differentiate as myocardium, mesocardium, and dorsal peri- 
cardium. Preliminary results show that the molecular basis for this process 
resembles border formation in other tissues in a range of species and may shed 
light on the mechanisms of cell fate determination i  the heart. 
275 
El iminat ion of myocardial  differentiation by expression of 
dominant  inhibitory forms of the truman-related genes, XNkz2-3 and 
XNkzg-5. Matthew W. Grow and Paul A. Krieg. Institute for Cellular and 
Molecular Biology and Department of Zoology, University of Texas, Austin, 
TX 78712, USA. 
In Drosophila, tmmurt is a homeobex gene known to be absolutely required 
for heart formation. A growing number of truman-related genes have been 
isolated from vertebrates and at least one gene, Nkx2-5, is expressed in the 
cardiogenic region of all organisms examined. In the mouse, however, the 
targeted isruption of Nkx~-5 failed to inhibit early heart differentiation, sug- 
gesting that Nkz~-5 does not play the same critical role in heart development, 
or that redundant genes are capable of partially rescuing Nkx~-5 function. To
address this question, we have expressed dominant inhibitory forms of the 
truman-related genes XN'kx2-3 and XNkxg-5 in the precardiac region of the 
developing Xenopus heart. This resulted in a dramatic reduction in cardiomy- 
ocyte differentiation, and in some cases, cardiac differentiation was completely 
eliminated. These results trongly suggest that members of the tinman-related 
gene family are essential for vertebrate heart development. 
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PATTERNING DURING ORGANOGENESIS :  MOLECULAR 
AND GENETIC  ANALYSIS  OF CARDIAC CHAMBER 
FORMATION D. Yelon, J. Alexander, and D.Y.R. Stalniec. UCSF 
The anterlor-posterlor patterning of the embryonic zebrafish heart is evi- 
dent in its distinct chambers, the anterior ventricle and the posterior atrium; 
however, the molecular mechanisms responsible for this pattern are unknown. 
We have taken two approaches toward a better understanding of cardiac A-P 
patterning: our molecular approach, using chamber-specific markers, has pro- 
vided direct evidence for an early division of ventricular and atrial lineages, 
and our genetic approach has identified a number of relevant genes. We have 
identified a chamber-specific myosin isoform, expressed specifically in ventrlc- 
ular cardiomyocytes; the r~stricted expression of this marker is detectable 
even prior to cardiac fusion, in medial portions of the bilateral precardiac re- 
gions. This expression represents the earliest known molecular distinction of 
ventricular precursors in any vertebrate and indicates a very early differenti- 
ation of anterior and posterior myocardial lineages. The medial position of 
preventricular cells prior to cardiac fusion suggests a potential role for mid- 
line signalling in ventricular induction. Additionally, we have taken a novel 
approach to screen directly and efficiently for zebrafish mutations affecting 
cardiac chamber formation. Using chamber-specific molecular markers to ex- 
amine the haploid progeny of 340 mosaic FI females, we have identified 20 
mutations affecting ventricular development and one mutation affecting atrial 
development. The relative ase of disrupting vsntricular development, in com- 
parison to atrial developmenL is striking, and suggests that the process of 
cardiac A-P patterning may be primarily a matter of inducing ventrienlar cell 
fates. 
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.A screen for new genes involved in heart  development 
Eileen E.M. Furlonl~, Gre~ Beitel and Matthew P. Scott. Dept.s of Dev. 
Biol. and genetics and HHMI; Stanford Univ. CA 94305 
The high degree of conservation of gene function during heart development 
in many organisms upports the hypothesis that the heart evolved once from 
a common ancestor. In Drosophila, inductive signals from both the ectoderm 
and signals intrinsic to the mesoderm induce groups of mesodermal cells in 
each parasegment to become the primordia of the fat body, heart, somatic 
and visceral muscles. The mesodermal cells migrate bilaterally as a sheath 
of cells, maintaining their A/P positioning, towards the dorsal side of the 
embryo. The dorsal-most two rows of cells split from the adjacent somatic 
mesoderm and join during dorsal closure to form a heart tube. Therefore 
the Drosophila heart provides a useful system for studying the mechanism 
of cardioblast cell fate determination, cell migration and tubulogenesis, many 
aspects of which will also be conserved in vertebrates. In order to identify new 
genes involved in heart development we have examined P-lacZ transposon lines 
which express ~q-galactosidase in the heart. 'Deficiencies in the regions covered 
by these P-elements have identified five chromosomal regions which may play 
a role in heart development. The phenotypes of these deficiencies include: an 
absence of heart and dorsal somatic muscle, consistent gaps in the heart, and 
an overproduction of posterior heart cells with abnormal somatic muscle. The 
specificity of these mutants is being further characterized to eliminate heart 
deferts which are secondary to dorsal closure, neurogenic or segmentation 
dt"[r, cts. "l'h" taint'an| P-lines wilt then be used to induce excision mutants for 
all of the interesting deficiency phenotvpes idonfified. 
278 
gxtraeel lu lar  matr ix  remodel ing dur ing intest ine regenerat ion in 
Holothur ia g laber r ima 
Jose L. Quinones-Rivera and Jose E.Garcia-Arraras. Univ of PR, Biol Dept 
The sea cucumber,HoMthuria I~laberrima, regenerates the intestine after evis- 
ceration. Regeneration is accomplished by (i) a thickening of the mesonteric 
edge which will form the coelomic epithelium, muscular and internal connec- 
tive tissue layers and (it) invasion of the thickenings by outgrowths of the 
mucosal epithelium from the esophagus and the cloaca. Extracellular matrix 
(ECM) degradation, granular tissue formation and reorganization of matrix 
components are major events associated with wound healing and regenera- 
tion. Our goal is to determine if ECM remodeling occurs during intestinal 
regeneration. We have used monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies against 
ECM components to observe matrix changes in the regenerating structure. 
Our results show that ECM components associated with the coelomic epithe- 
lium basM lamina become disorganized and/or reduced in expression during 
early regeneration, while those associated with the luminal epithelium appear 
to remain unaltered. Other components of the connective tissue layer com- 
pletely disappear during the regenerative process. Reorganization of the ECM 
to norm al conditions was reestablished after mucosa] lumen formation. These 
results coincide with biochemical analysis of metalloproteases. In collagen gel 
zymographies, we have identified four phenanthroline sensitive bands. The 
gelatinolytic activity of the bands increases during the early stages of regener- 
ation, suggesting that metailoproteases are responsible for some of the changes 
in ECM composition. Funded by EPSCoR, MBRS,  RCMI,  and UPR. 
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Gene expression during intestinal regeneration in the sea 
cucumber  Hololhurin glaberrima. Pedro Santiago, Ann T. Mendez 
,lose L. Roi~-Lopez, Lucybeth Nieves-Arriba, Carlos Santiago, 
and Jose E. Garcia-Arraras. Univ of Puerto Rico, Biol Dept, Rio Piedras, 
PR  
One of the most striking cases of organogenesis in nature is the regeneration 
of the viscera in holothurians following their evisceration. In'the sea cucumber 
Holothuria ~,Igberrima, intestinal regeneration provides a model experimental 
system for studying organ formation in adult organisms phylogenetically re- 
lated to chordates. We have described the regeneration process at the cellular 
and tissue level by focusing on muscular, epithelial and nervous markers. Our 
present interest is to identify genes and gene products that are differentially ex- 
pressed in the intestine of H. glaberrima between non-eviscerated and regener- 
ating specimens. To achieve this objective, cDNA libraries of non-eviscerated 
and regenerated intestine were prepared and screened by PCR amplification 
with degenerate primers that recognize conserve sequences of genes, such as 
Hox genes and transcription factors, known to be important in developmen- 
tal and morphogenetic processes. The libraries were also used for differential 
screening to identify genes that are preferentially expressed uring the regen- 
eration process. Preliminary analysis of clones has allowed the identification 
of holothurian genes homologous to vertebrate genes involved in wound re- 
pair, oncogenesis and differentiation. These include homeodomain containing 
genes, serum amyloid precursor proteins, ribosomal proteins, longation fac- 
tors, ubiquitin and extracellular matrix proteins. Additional sequences con- 
raining long open reading frames that show no homology to known genes i  
data bases were also identified. Funded by EPSCoR, NASA, MBRS, RCMI 
and UPR 
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TREFOIL PEPTIDES APE EARLY MARKERS OF EPITHELIAL CELL 
DIFFERENTIATION IN THE DEVELOPING RAT GASTROINTESTINAL 
TRACT. 
M. Faimlari, GA Cook and AS Giceud. Department of Medicine, University of 
Melbourne, Western Hospital. AUSTRALIA 
T~foil pcptides arc products of mucus cells and are important regulators of injury 
in the adult gastrointestinal tract. Recent evidenca suggests" that the 3' may also bc 
invoh, ed in epithelial call maturation, since in null mutants of the trefoil poptide 
PS2, there is aberrant epithelial call differentiation and almost a complete lack of 
mucus. To begin to study whcthar trefoil pcptides may have a role in epithelial cell 
differentiation in the developing rat gut, wc have examined the expression of 
trefoils in the fetal rat from 13 days post coitus (dpc) until birth (22dpo). The 
gastric and intestinal epithelia are stratified and undifferentiated from 13-18dpc. 
PS2 and SP are e.xpressed in the embryonic stomach at 15 and 16 dpc, respectively 
as shown by both RT-PCR and RPA. In the small intestine, ITF is fh'st evident at 
15 dpc. Using RIA, SP levels were found to be low but constant (-Spinel/rag 
protein, about 30°/,, of adult levels) from 17-22 dpc. ITF peptide was 70-80 
pmol/mg protein at 17 dpc, rising to 150 pmoVmg protein at 22dI~ which is close 
to adult levels. The trefoil pcptides wcm Iocalised to the apical region of epithelial 
cells by immunohistochomistay from 17 dpc onwards, while mucus granules and 
parietal calls warc first detected at 18 and 19 dpc respectively. Conclusions: 
Trefoil peptides arc expressed vet3' earl), in gut development well bcforc other 
markers of diffarentiation, and well before the morphological signs of 
diffe~ntiatico (polarised. columnar cells) arc ¢vidcot. This suggcets a possiblc rolc 
for trefoil peptides in gut epithelial cell differentiation or porhaps mucus cell 
specification. 
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Biliacy attests: is it a result of an imbalance in cell death and proliferation? 
V Vijayan & CEL Tan. Department of Paediatric Surge~. KK Women's and Children's 
Hospital. [00 Bukit T mah Road. Singapore 229899 
Intmhepatic bile ducts develop from the ductal plate by a process called ductai plate 
remodelling, which requires a delicate balance between cell prolif ration and death. It 
has been suggested that deregulation of this delicate balance hay be involved in the 
pathogenesis of biliary atresia. Biliaty attests, a condition that affects infants, is 
chanacterisod by obstructive jaundice and biliary ductular proliferation in the liver. In 
this project vm compared two paediatric conditions with obstmctiwjaundice and biliasy 
ductular proliferation in the liver, biliary atresia and eholedochal cyst with bile flow 
obstmctinn Controls ',~ere liver samples from patients who had no evidence of bil  flow 
obstmction. We also included normal fetal liver samples to study the pattern during 
development. Fluorescent TUNEL technique ~ used to detect apeptesis and 
fluorescent anti PCNA antibody was used to detect cell proliferation. Proliferation index 
(Pl) and apeptotic index (,M) v, nrecalculated for bilia~ epithelial cells, mesencbymal 
cells, and hepatucytes. Pl for bilimy cells was zcm in fetal and control livers, while it 
was slightly raised in both biliary atrasia and eholedochal cyst samples. Hepatosyle and 
mesenchymal cell Pl was high in fetal period but fell to low levels in control livers In 
the biliary atresia samples, mesencbymal cell Pl was significantly raised when compared 
to the comrols(p==<.011, AI of all three cell types ",was high during ductal plate 
remodelling in the fetus and fell to low levels in the control samples, Whereas among 
the two conditions with obstructive jaundice, choledochal cyst liver showed a very high 
AI in all cells types compared to the controls (p=<0.0001). biliary atresia liver had low 
levels similar to the controls. Biliary atresia differed from eholedochal cyst in its 
remarkable absence of apoptesis, suggesting that the pathogenesis of the two conditions 
are different. Biliary atresia may occur as a result of diminution of the apop~otic proce~. 
while the mesoanhymal proliferation remained active 
282 
BMP-9  and BMP-10 two novel factoprs involved in heart and l iver 
organogenesis  Herbert Neuhaus, Vicki rosen and Scott Thies. Genetics 
Institute, Inc. 
BMP-9 and BMP-10 were originally cloned in low stringency hybridisation 
screens using probes against the mature regions of BMP-4 and -7. Together 
with the chicken homolog dorsalin they form a novel subgroup in the TGF-B 
family. Expression of BMP-9is first detectable at d9.5 p.c.in the mesenchy.me 
surrounding the outgrowing liver bud. At d19.5 expression is spread through- 
out the entire liver. BMP-9 expression remains restricted to the liver during 
embryogenesis. It was shown that BMP-9 stimulates the proliferation of HEP 
G2 cells a liver cell line and adult primary hepatocytes. The effect on em- 
bryonic cells is currently under investigation. BMP-10 expression during em- 
bryogenesis restricted to the developing heart. Earliest BMP-10 expression 
was detected in 9 day old embryos. At this stage, expression was restricted 
to the endomyocardial cell layer of the heart tube. At later stages, BMP-10 
was exclusively expressed in the trabeculated part of the myocardial wall of 
the heart. A null mutation of the BMP 10 locus was created in ES cells and 
chimaeras from three independent ES cell lines were generated. These chi- 
maeras are currently bred to obtain germliue transmission of the mutation. 
First homozygotes should be obtained in .May. The effect of BMP-10 on heart 
tissue and cells is currently under investigation. In binding experiments with 
iodinated protein, I found that both BMPs bind with relatively high affinity 
to T-ALK, a BMP type I1 receptor. In situ analysis in d9~5, dl0.5 and d14.5 
mouse embryos showed that T-ALK is expressed in the heart but not in the 
liver. Whether BMP-9 shov.'s the same high affinity for other type 11 receptors 
which are expressed in the liver is not known at the moment 
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Pal red-Re lated Homeobox Genes Cooperate  in L imb Deve lopment  
.James F. Martini. Mei-Fan$ Lul, Adrian It. Lacyl, Michael J. Kern4, 
Eric A. Ar~;aoS, $. Steven Potter3, Eric N. Olson2 . 1Alkek Institute of 
Bio~ciences and Technology, Center for Cancer Biology and Nutrition, 
Department of Medical Biochemistry and Genetics,Texas A&M Umversity, 
Houston, Texas, 77030 
The closely related homeobox genes, pry  I and prx-2, are expressed in lateral 
plate and limb bud mesoderm, but targeted inactivation of these genes failed 
to demonstrate a limb phen We have found that mice carrying compound 
mutattons in prx-1 and prx-2 have severe limb deformities. Prx-l: prx-2 dou- 
ble mutant mice displayed extreme shortening and impaired ossification of 
the zeugopods In the forelimb autopod, pre- and postaxlal polydactyly were 
found most commonly but also oligodactyly affecting posterior elements and 
syndactyly were observed In the hindlimb, preaxial polydactyly was seen m 
all cases. Extreme distal digit duplications were seen in both the fore- and 
hindhmbs. Maintenance of the apical ectodermal ridge (AEIt) was abnormal 
and the number of proliferating mesodermal cells beneath the AEIt was m- 
creased in double mutants. The mutant phenotypes were dosage dependent, 
since prxl-/-; prx2+/- mice also displayed severe limb abnormalittes These 
data show that prx-1 and prx-2 function cooperatavely in AEIt maintenance, 
subsequent AER-progress zone interactions, and zeogopod patterning and so, 
play an important role m proximo-distal limb outgrowth at multiple stages of 
limb formation. 
284 
OVEREXPRESS ION OF  NOGGIN REVEALS MULT IPLE  
ROLES FOR BMPs  DURING CHICK L IMB DEVELOPMENT 
Sandrine Pizette and Lee Niswander SIoan-Kettering Institute, N w York 
NY 10021 
The Bone Morphogenetic Protein [BMP) family is thought to be involved 
in the control of many aspects of vertebrate mbryogenesis. However, loss of 
function experiments in mice have not yet provided a full understanding of
their roles in hmb formation, although many of its members are expressed in 
very dynamic patterns during development of these appendages Studies in 
Xenopus and more recently in mammals have shown that the secreted Noggin 
protein is an antagonist for a subset of BMPs, and that it acts by preventing 
BMP binding to its receptors. We therefore took advantage of the ability of 
Noggin to block BblP function to study their role in the limb. The chicken 
Noggin gene has been cloned and introduced into the replication competent 
retroviral vector RCAS. Targeted limb overexpression was then achieved by 
injecting the virus into the presumptive limb field at early stages. The result- 
ing phenotypes indicate that cartilage formation and interdigital apoptosJs 
are inhibtted, confirming the previously reported roles for BMPs in chondro- 
genesis and cell death. Moreover, they also show that apical ectodermal ridge 
(AER) morphology and function are altered. Further analysis suggests that 
BMPs behave as negative regulators of the AEIt, and provide new information 
on the mechanistic basis of the apical ectodermal maintenance factor. Other 
aspects related to the phenotypic onsequences of Noggin overexpression are 
currently under investigation. These data suggest that BMPs are involved m 
many different processes during limb development. 
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The mouse Jagged2 gene is required for craniofaeial,  l imb and 
thymic  development Yu Lan, Itulang Jian~;, tlarry Chapman, 
Christine Norton. David Serrese and Thomas Gridley The Jackson 
Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME 04609 
We have examined the m rive role of the Jagged2 gene. which encodes a 
ligand for the Notch family of transmembrane receptors, by making a targeted 
mutation that removes a domain of the Jagged2 protein required for receptor 
interaction. Mice homozygous for this deletion die perinatally due to defects 
in craniofaciai morphogenesis. The mutant homozygotes exhibit cleft palate 
anti fusion of the tongue with the palatal shelves The mutant mice also 
exhibit syndactyly of the fore- and hindlimbs. The apical ectodermal ridge 
(AEIt) of the limb buds of the mutant homozygotes i hyperplastic, and we 
observe an expanded omain of Fgf8 expression in the AEIt. In the foot plates 
of the mutant homozygotes, both Bmp2 and Bmp7 expression and apoptotic 
mterdigital cell death are reduced. Mutant homozygotes also display defects 
in thymic development, exhibiting altered thymic morphology and impaired 
differentiation of gamma-delta lineage T cells. These results demonstrate that 
Notch signaling mediated by Jag2 plays an essential role during craniofacial, 
limb, and thymic development inmice. 
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GENETIC  ANALYS IS  OF  ZEBRAF ISH CRANIOFACIAL  
DEVELOPMENT ~ ,  An~e) Amores, Bonnie UIImann. 
John Postlethwait and Charles Kimmel. Institute of Neuroscience, 
U niversity of Oregon. 
The vertebrate head skeleton forms from neural crest ~:ells. which migrate 
in streams to form the pharyngeal arches, and later differentiate as cartdage 
elements of segment-specific size, shape and position With currently avail- 
able mutants, tile zebrafish offers an ideal system to study the genetic control 
of pharyngeal arch morphogenesis. We are studying three mutations. ~ucker 
, schmerle, and sturgeon, which specifically affect the mandibular and hyoid 
arches. We have mapped these mutations, which has allowed close'markers 
to be used to unambiguously genotype mbryos for a nal~ ses of early gene ex- 
pression defects and mosaic analyses. A mutation al an.~ one of these loci 
results in reduction of the ventral cartilage lements m both the mandibular 
and hyoid arches. The extent of the reduction varies by locus, and also within 
a single mutant class. Arrangi,-  many examples b.~ seventy shows that the 
mutant cartilages fall into a single overlapping phenotvpic series, with sucker 
mutants generally the most affected and sturgeon mutant~ the least Further- 
more, the joint between the dorsal and ventral cartilage lements is invariably 
lost. To examine this aspect of the phenotype we have cloned a zebrafish 
nk3.2 ortholog, whose expression in wild-types prefigures the join1 between 
the first arch dorsal and ventral cartilages. Expression is absent or reduced in 
all three mutants, and so far is the earliest gene expression defect detected. 
Our data support a hypothesis that sucker, schmerlc, and ~turg~on fuuction in 
the same morphogenetic pathway and that specification of the joint, including 
the activation of nk3,2 expresston is an early, perhaps essenlzal, step along this 
pathway 
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The spf-I locus is required for an epithel ia l -mesenchymal- l ike 
t rans i t ion dur ing C. e legans gonadogenesis..Jennifer A. Miskowski, 
Ronald E. Ellis*. and Judith Kimble. Dept. of B~ochemtstry and tlHMI, 
Umv. of Wisconsin. Madison. WI 53706 USA *Dept. of Biology, Univ of 
Michigan. Ann Arbor..MI .18109 USA 
We have begun to dissect the genetic, molecular and cellular controls under- 
lying organogenesls m the nematode C elegans. The spf-I locus is required 
for organization of gonadal cells into a functional organ In strong loss-of- 
function Spfol mutants, all of the maan gonadal tissues are present, but they 
remain disorganized and the animal is sterde. Early in wild-type development, 
the somatic gonadal precursor cells leave an epithehal state at the edge of the 
developing organ and move to a more central position. We suggest hat this 
transition during somatic gonadal development in C. elegans may be similar 
to the epithehal-mesenchymal tr nsition of higher vertebrates. In spf-1 mu- 
tants, this transition is not observed, instead, the somatic gonadal precursor 
cells remain at the periphery in a ring of cuboidal cells. Furthermore. two 
specialized migratory cells, which are most hkely mesenchymal m nature, are 
absent from spf-I mutant gouads. Therefore, spf-1 activity appears to be re- 
quired for the mesenchymal state. We have cloned spf-I and the predicted 
geoe product is a novel, cytoplasmic protein. A SPF-I : :GFP fusion construct 
ts expressed in the cytoplasm of somatic gonadal cells - just at the time of the 
epithelial-mesenchymal tr nsition. This fusion protein is then continuously 
observed tn the somatic gonad during larval stages, but is no longer observed 
in adult gonadal tissues. This pattern of expression is consistent with the 
requirement for spf-l at the time of the epithelial-mesenchymal tr nsition. 
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The tail of  the mouse sex determin ing  factor, Sry, is a prote in 
interact ive domain  Jianqing Zhang, peter ~'oward, 
Meiw~i Xian and Yun-Fai Chris Lau. Department of Medicine, 
UCSF-VAMC, San Francisco, CA 94121 
The mouse Sry gene encodes a protein consisting of two domains: a DNA- 
binding HMG box at its amino terminus and a glutamine-rich (Q-rich) domain 
at its carboxy] terminus. ' The HMG box ts evolutionarily conserved in all 
mammahan Sry genes. The Q-rich domain is unique to the mouse. Previous 
studies demonstrated that this Q-rich domain is polymorphic among musculus 
and domesticus strains, some of which correlate to a XY sex reversal condition, 
termed B6.YDom sex reversal. We hypothesize that the Q-rich domain is 
generated by in-frame insertion of a repetitive sequence, composed mostly of 
CAG, in the ancestral mouse Sry. It had acquired a protein interactive role 
with a co-factor involved in testis determination, thereby was retained through 
evolution. Recent divergence of Sty and the co-factor in domesticus and B6 
strains results in an incompatible interaction between them To demonstrate 
the protein interactive role of the Q-rich domain, farwestern studies were 
performed with various mouse tissues andlabeled B6 Sry or Sry-Q proteins as 
probes. The results indicate that 5 specific Sry interactive proteins (Sips) were 
detected only in the mouse testis, but not those of other mammals. They are 
present primarily in the nuclei of somatic ells in adult testis and are xpressed 
in fetal gona.ds of both sexes, with a peak from Ell.5 to E13.5 days, at the 
time of sex determination. These data support the hypothesis that the Q-rich 
domain contributes to Sry function through protein interactions. Further, the 
Sips are also expressed in non-gonadal tissues of embryos as early as E8.5 day, 
indicating that they may serve additional role(s) in mouse embryogenesis. 
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Ce l l  Divis ion in the Mouse Gonad Jennifer Schmahl and Blanche Capel. 
Department of Cell Biology, Duke Universtiy 
Gonad development in mammals presents a unique model system in which 
one geoe, the sex determining one on the Y chromosome (,,cry), determines 
the fate of the gonad and ultimately the sexual characteristics of the entire 
organism. Wtthin 24 hours of peak. Sty expressmn, the male indifferent go- 
nad roughly doubles in size. In contrast, the size of the female gonad changes 
very little at this time. This observation suggests that one of the consequences 
of ,,cry expression is the induction of cell division in the male gonad. We are 
investigating the pattern of cell proli.feratme in the urogenital ridge tn order to 
understand the mechanisms downstream of SaY expression that control the 
formation of the male pattern. Using 5-bromo-2'-deoxy-uridine ineorporatton 
to mark dividing cells m whole mounts and sections of gonads, it was discov- 
ered that the region of highest cell division is the coeinmic eptthelium, both at 
the indifferent stage of gonad development (11.5) and in the male gonad after 
sex determination. We show that the coelomic epithelium is a major contrib- 
utor of somatic ells during gonad development. The region of proliferation at 
the coelomic epithelium is much larger in the male at 11.5 than in the female. 
suggesting that cell division in this region *s at least partially responsible for 
the male specific size increase and may be due to signals lying downstream of 
Sry. After sex determination i the female, proliferation decreases in all cell 
types, while the male maintains proliferation at the coelomic epithelium and 
in some interstitial cell types. In summary, the expression of Sry directly or 
indirectly increases and maintains cell diviston in the coelomic epithelium and 
in some interstitial cells. 
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Vascular Pat te rn ing  in the Developing Mouse Gonad 
Jennifer Brennan and Blanche Capel. Duke University Medical Center 
Organogenesis repuires che contribution of the developing vasculature to 
sustain growth and development. Many physiological and molecular factors 
have been shown to participate in angingeeic processes in both the embryo 
and the adult organism In the mouse embryo, the gonad begins to develop at 
approximately 10.5 dpc and appears exually indistinct until after 11 5 dpc. 
following the activation of Sryexpression and the male specific pathway. After 
11.5 dpc. the male gonad increases in size and begins a structural reorganiza- 
tion to form testis cords. The developemnt of che female ganad is somewhat 
delayed relative to the male gonad. Due to the increase m size and complexity 
of the male gonad compared to the female gonad, there may be distinct dif- 
fereoces in the vascular plan and, subsequent pattern of angiogenesis in male 
versus female gonads. It has been determined previously the male-specific 
cell migration into the gonad occurs between 11.5 and 16.5 dpc. Many of 
these migrating cells are endothelial cells and cells closely associated wtth the 
vascalature. No migrating endothelial cells contribute to the female gonad 
despite the presence of an existing vascular network which appears to grow 
stgnificantly after 11.5 dpc. To investigate the differences in vascular pattern- 
ing m male and female gonads, a Fit-1 knock-in mouse, which expresses lac 
Z in all its endothelial cells, was examined to further explore endothelial mt- 
gration in male versus female gonads and the molecular factors that may be 
responsible. Differences in expression patterns of angiogenic factors between 
males and females are being actively investigated in order to understand their 
role in establishing the formation and organization of the vascuinture m male 
and female gonads. 
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Deletion of Gelat inase B Results  in Compromised  Embryo  
Implantat ion.  Julie L Rmkenber~er, Marl~aret Flannery, Zeoa Werb. 
University of Califorma, San Francisco. 
Murine unplantation begins x~ith blastocyst apposition to the uterine p- 
ithelia and proliferatmn of the uterine stromal cells to form the dectdua. The 
invading trophoblast and decldua express matrix metalioproteinases (MMPs) 
and their inhibitors (TIMPs) in distinct patterns uggestteg they function in 
the remodeling of the uterine stroma] cells that occurs as the embryo invades 
the decidua to obtain nutrition and form the placenta. To further examine the 
role of MM Ps in decidualizatioe and embryo invasion, the MIVlP-9/Gelatinase 
B gone has bee reactivated by targeted mutageoesis. Although MMP-9 null 
animals are viable and fertile, higher numbers of embryo resorptioes are ob- 
served m MMP-9 null matings. At gestation day 7.5, when MMP-9 is exressed 
by the invading trophoblast, the size of many mtplantation sites and all ecto- 
placental cones from M M P-9 null matings is reduced compared with wdd type 
matmgs. Further examination of MMP-9 null implantation sites revealed a 
delay in the formation of vascular connections between mother and embryo. 
TIMPs that are expressed at this time in development may inhibit embryo HI- 
vasion and materl~ai angingenesis by the MMP-9 null decidua, resulting in the 
death of a sub~e! u[ these embryos. These results suggest hat MMP-9 has a 
role in embr.~o invasion of the decidua and may also promote maternal ang~o- 
genesis. J.L.R was supported by an American Cancer Society Post-doctoral 
Fellowship. 
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The Role of Cell Migrat ion in the Developing Mouse Gonad 
Christopher Tilmann and Blanche Capel . Duke University Medical School 
.In mammals, gender is determined by the presence or absence of a single 
gene on the Y chromosome, Sry (Sex determining Region of the Y). Sty 
is a memeber of the HMG family of transcription factors which is thought 
to activate downstream genes involved in the formation of a testis from a
bipotential population of cells adjacent o the mesonephros. In mice, the 
gonad begins to develop at 10.5 days post coitum (dpc). It is at this time 
that Sry expression begins. By 12.5 dpc, male gonads can be distinguished 
from females by their characteristic cord structures and pattern'of vasculature. 
Our lab is investigating cellular mechanisms and signals downstream of Sty 
that are involved in these morphological changes. One critical event in testis 
formation that is triggered by STy is cell migration from the mesonephros to 
the XY gonad between 11.5 dpc and at [east 16.5 dpc. This event is necessary 
for testis cord formation and does not occur in females. We have found that 
inducing migration into an XX gonad results in reorganization of the ovarian 
cells into patterns characteristic of XY gonads, namely testis cords. We are 
also examining the role that this migration plays in the differentiation of 
male cell types and have begun to characterize the signal(s) involved in this 
process. 
294 
Effects of Exogenous Estrogen on Ear ly Xenopus  Deve lopment  
Monica Valenzuela nd Caryl A. Forristal]. University of Redlands 
In attempting to use Xenopus laevis embryos as an assay for pollutants 
that mimic estrogen, we used a modified FETAX (frog embryo teratogenesis 
assay: Xenopus) procedure. We treated embryos of various stages with 17-fl 
estradiol for 24 hours (by addition of the hormone, dissolved in DMSO, to the 
medium). Surprisingly, early embryos treated from stages 9-24 with estradiol 
concentrations greater than 35 pM developed severe abnDrmal]tles. The em- 
bryos formed abnormal kidneys, poorly coiled guts, heart defects and edema. 
These malformations were also produced by similar concentrations of diethyl- 
stilbestrol. Preliminary experiments i dicate that the anti-estrogen tamoxifen 
can protect the embryos from the effects of the estrogen. We are currently 
examining the possiblity that estrogen has a role in early organogenesis. 
Copyright O 1998 byAcademic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved. 
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Induct ion of  t issue fates by Drosophi la  bHLH-PAS proteins 
Elazar Zelzer and Benny Shdo. Molecular Genetics Weizmann Institute 
bHLILPAS proteins represent a small subfamdy of transcription factors, in- 
volved in reduction of trssue fates, hypoxic responses and orcadian rhythms. 
Trachealess and Sire arc Drosophila bHLH-PAS proteins which, together with 
their common partner DARNT, arc the cardinal regulators of the tracheal and 
midline glial cell fates, respectively Both proteins recognize the same DNA 
binding site. Domain swap has demonstrated that thc basis for their distinct 
target speoficity lies in thc PAS domain, which is involved in protcm-protcin 
interaction. This suggested that interaction with another DNA-binding pro- 
tein dctermmes the distinct target speofiotics. The promoter of rhomboid, a 
gene expressed in both mldline and trachea, was dissected. Indeed, in addl- 
tmn to the common binding sites for Trachea]ess or Sire, different cis elements 
were required for tracheal or midline expression. Within the fragment pro- 
moting tracheal expression, the DNA binding site of the POU domain prolem 
Drifter was shown to be essential. When both Trachcaless andDrifter ~ere ec- 
topically expressed in embryos, tracheal target genes were reduced at eclopic 
sites. The coordinate induction of tracheal target genes by two transcrlpllona] 
regulators provides a higher fidelity of tissue induction. 
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Stem cells in turbel lar ian develnpment ,  growth,  and regenerat ion 
Ladurner Peter. Reiter Dietmar. Riedl Doris, Rie~er Reinhard. Department 
of Zoology and Limnology Technikerstrasse 25, A - 6{)20 Innsbruck, Austria 
Free-living Platyhelminthes ('Turbellaria ~) possess a unique stem cell sys- 
tem: stem cells (neoblasts) differentiate n oall cell types, probably also germ 
cells. Tbe mechanisms are extensively studied in certain model systems uch 
as hematopoietic ceils, neural crest cells, or caldarian interstitial cells. In 
these sy.stems, the potential of stem cells is restricted to generating only a 
limited number of cell types. In "Turbellaria", neoblasts are the only cells 
that can divide and supply all cells for development, growth and regenera- 
tion. Using 5-Bromo-2"-deoxy-uridine (BrdU), we labeled about 2% (the S 
phase pool of neoblasts} out of about 20.000 ceils of Macrostomum (Platy- 
helminthes, Macrostomidae). The fate of S phase cells can be traced with 
pulse-chasc experiments A 30 rain BrdU pulse revealed a bilateral distribu- 
tion of S phase cells. They are located in two lateral bands in close spatial 
relation to the lateral nerve cords. As shown in 24 h pulse-chase experiments, 
these cells migrated towards the median axis and into the rostrum. Longer 
chase times allowed to follow tbe differentiation of S phase cells into different 
cell types. Long term BrdU pulses (7 days) indicated a fast cell replacement, 
at least 10% of all cells were labeled. Taking advantage of the unique stem 
cell system in "Turbe[laria-, our study may reveal the mechanisms used for 
setting up patterns of cell distribution and the role of stem cells in develop- 
ment, growth and regeneration i these primitive bilaterians. Our data may 
also help to understand tissue specific stem cell systems in higher Metazoa 
such as the Vertebrates. 
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Mouse Embryos  Deficient for the bHLH Prote in  Scleraxis Fail to 
Gastrulate Dorzs BrownL Dan Wa~ner 2, Jim Richardsop i, 
and Eric N. Olson i. tDepartment of Molecular Biology and Oncology, 
University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas, SDepartment of 
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, University of Texas NI.D. Anderson 
Cancer Center 
Basic-helix-loop-helix (bHLH) proteins have been shown to play important 
roles in the control of cell growth and differentiation during embryonic develop- 
ment The bHLH protein scleraxis was isolated as an interacting partner of the 
ubiqmtous bHLH protein El2 from a yeast two-hybrid screen. Initial in sltu 
hybridization experiments show that scleraxis is expressed in the sclcrotomal 
region of the somites and subsequently appears in mesenchymal primordia 
of cartilage and bones. Its expression pattern, DNA binding properties and 
transcriptional activity suggest hat scleraxis may regulate gene expression 
within chondrogenic lineages during embryogenesls. Inactivation of sc]eraxis 
through targeted mutagenesis n embryonic stem cells and transgemc mice 
was performed to determine the role sclera~xis plays in the developing mouse 
embryo. We predicted the phenotype of homozygoas mutant mice would in- 
clude defects m cartilage and bone formation However, the mutant mice die 
before day 7.5 of embryogenesis and fail to gastruiate or form mcsoderm. The 
proliferatmn ability of E6.5 7 0 mutant embryos appears to be impaired and 
TUNEL assay analyses indicate an increase of apoptosis when mutants were 
compared to wildtype littermates. Chimeric and transgenic mice suitable for 
conditmnal mutagenesis are b ing produced to investigate the role scieraxis 
plays in chondrogenesis and skeletal development. 
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Molecular  and Genet ic  Analys is  of Endoderm Format ion in the 
Zebraf ish Jonathan Alexander. Nhchael Rothenber~, 
and Didier Y R. Stainier. Program in Developmental Biology Department 
of Biochemistry and Biophysics University of California, San Francisco 
We are studying the mechanisms that underly formation and morphogenesis 
of the endoderm using two zebrafish mutants, casanova (cas) and one-eyed 
pinhead (oep), that lack mature endodermal derivatives. Soon after the on- 
set of gastrulation, the endoderm in both cas and oep mutants is abnormal. 
The cns gcnc product is required cell-autonomously in the endodermal pro- 
genitors, previous work by others (Schier et al., 1997) has demonstrated the 
same is true of ocp Interestingly, progenitors of the pharyngeal endoderm 
are present in both cas and oep mutants, although their morphogenetic be- 
havior is abnormal, the cell-autonomy of this defect is not yet known, cas 
and oep mutants also display cardia bifida (bilateral hearts), endothelial dis- 
organization, and morphogcnctic defects of the blood and kidney precursors. 
Neither the endodermal nor mesodermal defects een in cas and oep mutants 
are due to defective dorsal convergence; knypek embryos, which exhibit greatly 
diminished convergence/extension movements, display essentially normal en- 
dodermal, cardiac, and endothelial morphogenesis. Our results suggest hat 
two distinct endoderma] progenitor populations may exist in the zebrafish em- 
bryo: one, from which most endodermal structures derive, that requires the 
cas and oep gene products cell-autooomouusly to form; the second contributes 
to the pharyngeal cndoderm, whose proper morphogenesis also depends upon 
cos and oep Our re~uhs further suggest important roles for the endoderm 
in the morphogenesi.~ of several different mesodermal derivatives Reference: 
Schier et el. (1997). Dr~elopment 124:327-342 
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MOLECULAR ANALYSIS OF IN VITRO EMBRYONIC LIVER EXPLANT CULTURES 
Satdarshan P S Monga 1, Tan CaP, Aed Rashld=, Bibhub Mishra 3, Lope Mishra~ 
I GI/Mol Bin,, VAMC Washington DC; and Fels Cancer Res and Mol Bfo., Temple 
Universlty,Philedelphla, PA; 2GI Path,,JHU, 8allimore, MD, ~CGTB,NHGRI,NIH, Bethasda, MD 
Background: Embryomc liver explant cultures represent a unique model for exploring the cellular 
and molecular events responsible for liver developmenL Our slrategy to elucidate the 
mechanisms for hepatouyte d~floranliaSon has been to analyze lineage markers as well as to 
study the l ie  of two novel, liver rasbcted, cell bolanty genes, /P and prajaff in these explants 
Methods Day 9.5 liver buds wdh or w~thout surrounding mesoderm were micm-disse:ted an  
placed on nudanbore filters and oultured m DMEM at 37°C 'eth 5% COs for 72-96hrs. Cultures 
were than fixed, persian embedded and the sectans stained with Hematoxylin and Eosin, PAS 
and indirect immunotustochemlsby performed using anlibodias to albumm, aFP, cytokeralin 14, 
Cytokeralin 19 and c-lgL Conlx~ age matched dissected embryan¢ livers were also labeled as 
above Result= and Conclusions: 1 In wtro liver formabon parallels m v/ve liver developmanL 
with similar suquanlial formation of stem cedis (c-lut+,CK14+,CK19+,aFP+, alb.+) te 
hepatoblasts(Cg14+, aFP+. alb +) to hepatecytas(CK14.., CK19-, aFP+, alb.+) and pnmilive bts 
ducts(CK14 +, CK19+). 2. DMSO(2% & 5%) sbmulated hepatucyte differentJabon. However, hve¢ 
architectom was net sustained. Sodium Butyrate (2.mrnal) promoted the formelfon of Ion9 tubular 
bile ducts Dexemethasone (4pM) slimuleted both hepalouyte and biliary duct dlifaran~abon. 
3 Anlisanse experiments to elf(nt 5674-5699) demonstrated a regression of bver formaSon w~ 
only ex~ahepaSc bile ducts forming. 4. Anltsanse xpedrnents o praja1(nt 308-327 & 1405-1424) 
resulted m loss of liver architecture as compared to scrambled and sense centrals. 
IL MIshra, T Cai, A Levme, D Weng, E Mezey, B Mishra nd J GsudlsrL IdanSficaton ct e/fl, a 13-spectnn. 
in eady liver deve J~L  Int J Dev.BiolA1:747-750(1998). 
q. M,shra, RE Tully, SPS Mooga, P Yu, T Cal, W. Mak~owski, E Mszey. WJ Psvan and B M~ra. Pmjsf 
a hove49erie enco~m 9 a Ring4.12 mo~f in mouse dev i l  Oz~ogene(1997) 15, 2361.2368 
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A model for the coordination of chondrocyte differentiation by TGF-fi, 
- IHH, and PTHrP. Rosa Serra and Harold L. Moses Dept. of Cell biology, 
Vanderbilt University, NashvtlJe, TN 37232. 
Endochondral bone formation ts complex and requires the 
coordination of several signals. Factors that coordinate chondrocyte 
differentiation and the formation of endochondral bones are just beginning to 
be defined. Members of the Transforming Growth Factor-beta (TGF-~t) 
superfamily are secreted growth factors that regulate many aspects of growth 
and differentiation. TGF-Bs signal through heleromeric type I and type l[ 
serine/threonine kinase receptors. We have shown that expression of a 
dominant*negative form of the TGF-B type It receplor in mouse skeletal tissue 
results in increased terminal chondrocyte differentiation, defects m closure of 
the sternum, and osteoarthritis suggesting TGF-fis act to regulate chondrocytc 
differentiation in vtvo. It was previously proposed that Indian hedgehog 
(Ihh) and Parathyroid Hormone-related Pepude (PTHrP) form a negative- 
feed-back-loop thai provides a mechanism for sensing and regulating the rate 
of cartilage differentiation. Transgenic mice that express the dominant- 
negative TGF-6 type It receptor (MT-DNIIR) demonstrate increased and 
persistent expression of lhh and increased terminal differentiation suggesting 
TGF-B signaling is required for lhh-mediated inhibition of chondrocyte 
differentiation. In support of this model, it ts known that Dpp, a Drosoohila 
TGF-B-hkc protein, mediates the effects of HH during differentiation of the 
imagina] discs and that BMP-2 or -4 is induced by Shh during chick limb and 
hind gut formation. Next. an cmbryomc mouse metatarsal organ culture 
model was employed. TGF-RI inhibited chondrocyte differentiation in the 
organ culture system while treatment with BMP-4, another member of the 
TGF-6 superfami[y, resulted tn i creased chondrocyte hypertrophy. TGF-gl 
was also shown to induce expression of PTHrP m the perichondrium of 
metatarsal rodlments uppm-tmg the model that TGF-fi acts as a signal relay 
between Ihh and PTHrP to regulate the rate of chondrocyte differentiation. 
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Blocking endogenous Fibroblast Growth Factor-2 protein in chick skuIk prevents 
normal bone differentiation in a dose-dependent manner. 
Rachel Moore and Peter Thorogood. Developmental Biology Unit, Insntute of Child 
Health. Universny College London, 30 Guilford Street. London. WC 1N I EH, England 
Cranlosynostests ts a disease thai aflhcts approximately I in 2500 chddren woddvade It 
is caused by Iha premature fusion of the cranial sutures wluch normally function as 
proliferanon centres during the growth of the brain and facial region Affected children 
have major aboormaltties mchiding underdevelopment of the rmdface, limb defects and 
mental retardanon In 1994 a mutanon m the Fibroblast Growth Factor Receptor 2 
(FGFR2) gane was found i  panems with Crouzon syndrome, one of the 
craalesynostases and subsequently mutauons m FGFRs I-3 have accounted for many 
simdar syndromes We have used a grafting techmque to manipulate developing 
embryonic chick skulls and per~rb morphogenests Implantanon of beads soaked m the 
ligand FGF2 did not affect normal cramal development at physiological concentrations, 
although m the limb they produced a response Implantation of beads soaked in a 
neutralisin 8 anubody to FGF2 produced a graded response When a single bead Is 
Implanted, the grafts grew to a massive size as a result of increased celt division in the 
tissue Detection by immunohistocharnistry indlcetas that almost all cells in these grafts 
are dividing With greater mactivanon of FGF2 protein (2-3 beads implanted) fm-ther 
bone differantiatlon was blocked We propose that a multi-stage signalhng cascade 
operates within the skull uch that at low levels of FGF, proliferation occurs and at 
higher levels, these cells are further reduced to dlfferenuate into hone Conversely, when 
FGF is blocked and the amount aweJlable to receptors zs reduced, cranial bone 
moq~hogenesls i  prevented These results relate to the clinical snuation since most 
mutations of FGFRs in cramosynostoses arc thought to result n increased receptor 
activation 
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Specification of Cardiac Myogenesis by Bone Morphogenet ic  
Prote ins  Thomas M Schnltheiss. Beth Israel Hospital and tIarvard 
Medical School 
During chick embryogenesis, cardiac muscle is induced by the combinato- 
rial action of two secreted factors. One is signaling via members of the Bone 
Morphogenetic Protein (fiMP) family of molecules. Genes encoding several 
members of the BMP family are expressed in the lateral endoderm and ecto- 
derm surrounding the precardiac mesodermal ceils as they migrate through 
the anterior lateral plate, and ectopic BMP can induce ectopic cardiogenesis 
in an anterior central region of the embryo whose normal fate is give rise to 
skeletal muscle and cartilage of the head. The second factor is a secreted 
activity produced by the anterior endoderm, which can induce cardiac muscle 
from posterior tissues whose normal fate is to give rise to blood. Together, 
these two factors act to specify the precardiac region in the anterior lateral re- 
gion of the late-gastrula embryo. Upon BMP treatment of the anterior central 
mesoderm, the homeobox gene Nkx-2.5 is induced withra 1 hour, and ~s an 
immediate arly response g ne to BMP signals. Other transcription factors, 
including MEF-2C, begin to be expressed by about 8 hours, and markers of 
terminal differentiation can be detected beginning at about IG hours. Dose- 
response studies reveal that Nkx-2.5 is activated at low BMP concentrations, 
while other cardiac transcription factors and structural genes are activated 
only at higher levels of BMP. We are currently using retroviral vectors to ex- 
press cardiac transcription factors in the early avian embryo, with the goal of 
understanding what arethe important genes activated by BMP which lead to 
activation of the cardiac muscle differentiation program. 
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DOPAMINE AND CHICKEN EMBRYO HEART DEVELOPMENT 
Diana Kirk, Sasha Kennison, and Ken Brown Dept Biological Sciences, 
George Washington University, Washington, D C 20052 
In tl~s study we investigated the role ofdopamine in heart development in
chicken embryos Gastrula embryos (Hamburger anti Hamilton stage 4) 
were bisected, and half-embryos were cultured in vitro on vitelline 
membranes stretched across glass rings positioned over a whole egg 
extract culture medium, with and without dopamine Posterior embryo 
halves form beating heart tissue after 4 days in culture in the presence, but 
not in the absence, ofdopamme Whole stage 4 embryos were cultured in 
vitro as above on a thin albumen medium containing 3-methyltyrosine 
(MT), a dopa synthesis inhibitor These embryos developed heart tissue, 
but heart morphogenesis was disrupted Effects of MT on dopa and 
dopamine levels were monitored by HPLC with electrochemical detection 
Results of this study support previous tudies which suggest a role for 
dopamine in heart development in chicken embryos 
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Xkoza, a bagpipe-related homeobox genc in Xenopu$. may be 
revolved in the specification of skeletal muscle fiber type 
Craig S. Newman and Paul A. Krieg 
Dept. of Zoology, University of Texas at Austin 
As is the case with many dcvc lopmcntal ly  important 
transcription factors, the Drosophila bagpipe gene is represented 
in vertebrates by a small family of related genes. In Xenopus, 
three bagpipe-related genes have been cloned and characterized. 
Two of these genes. Xbagpipe and Xzampogna are expressed in an 
evolutionarily conserved pattern within the muscular layer of 
the gut as well as elsewhere in the embryo. The third family 
member, Xkoza. displays a more divergent pattern of expression 
with transcripts initially observed throughout the myotome of 
the somite, shortly after the onset of differentiation. As 
development proceeds, somitic expression becomes restricted to 
the lateral-most myotome, a population of cells fated to become 
larval type I, or slow-twitch muscle fibers. While the signals that 
subdivide the somite into its three basic components, the 
sclerotome, myotome and dermatome are beginning to be 
understood, much less is known about the mechanisms that 
control the specif ication of muscle fiber type. Combining 
Xenopus embryology together with a variety of molecular 
markers, we are investigating the origins of the signals that 
control subdivision of the myotome in slow-twitch and fast- 
twitch fiber types, as well as the role of Xkoza in this process. 
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A knock-in approach to examine  functional overlap between MRF4 
and myogenin V.M Sumariwalla, J . L  Vivian, and W.H KIf]ll. Dept. of 
Biochem. and Mol. Biol. Univ. of TX-MDACC, Houston, TX 77030 
To better understand how the complex skeletal musculature of mammals 
develops, we are studying enes which regulate muscle differentiation i  mice. 
Analysis of mice homozygous for a null mutation at the myogenm locus in: 
dicates that myoganin plays an essential role in terminal differentiation of 
skeletal muscle. Myogenin is a member of a family of skeletal muscle-specific 
transcription factors that have a high degree of sequence similarity within their 
hHLH domains, but have distinct amino and carboxy termini. Each member 
of this family also has a unique expression pattern during development as de- 
termraed by targeted mutations at each locus. To test whether a specialized 
function has evolved for each protein our lab has created a generalized knock- 
in vector for targeting cDNAs to the myogenin locus. This knock-in construct 
has been used to create mouse lines that target a my~enin eDNA to the en- 
dogenous myogcnm locus. The control myogenm-knock-in transgane results in 
partial phenotypic rescue of the myogenin ull. An improved knock-in vector 
has been created and is currently being tested. These experiments suggest 
that our lab has established a reliable knock-in system f~r targeting enes to 
the m~/ogenm locus and for testing functional overlap with myogenin. Replace- 
ment of the m.~/ogenin coding region with the coding region of MRF4 will be 
accomplished via homologous recombination i  ES ceils. Stable mouse lines 
carrying this allele will be created and the mice will be exacnined for rescue 
of lethality, upregulation of muscle-specific markers and increased myoblast 
fusion. Supported by the MDA and the Robert A. Welch Foundation 
Copyright © 1998 by Academic Press. All rights o| reproduction in any form reserved. 
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TWO NEW RECEPTOR PROTEIN-TYROSINE K INASES 
WITH POTENIT IAL  ROLES IN DEVELOPMENTAL 
PROCESSES IN HYDRA VULGARIS Ntcholas A Stover. 
Robert E. Steele. University of California, lrvine 
We have identified two new genes from Hydra vulgans which encode re- 
ceptor protein-lyrosine kinases whose expression patterns uggest that these 
receptors play roles in developmental processes in the adult polyp. One of 
the two receptors, ItTK30, has at least five EGF repeats and a hydrophobic 
region m its extracellular domain. Northern analysis using a probe to the ex- 
tracellular coding region of HTK30 indicates that this gene produces multiple 
transcripts, with the most abundant ones being between 5 kb and 7 kb in 
length. In situ hybridization analysts with a probe for the HTK30 gene indi- 
cates that expression of this gene is restricted to the ectoderm of the peduncle. 
It is possible that HTK30 defines the peduncle as a separate developmental 
region and may be required to maintain peduncle morphology The sequence 
of the second gene, IlTK32, has not yet been extensively characterized. In situ 
hybridization analysis with a probe from this gene shows umform expression 
throughout the endoderm Although we don't yet have any information on 
the role of HTK32, it could act as an adhesion molecule which dictates basic 
structural features of the endoderm. Examining the effects of manipulahon 
of the developmental processes of the animal on expression of these two genes 
should suggest what roles these receptors might pin)'. 
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Espression Pattern of Frzb-I in Early Chick Development. Ell Berdougo'. 
James Sandier*. and Laura W Burrus. *These two authors comnbuted qually to the 
work Depanmenl ofBiology, San Francisco Slate University. San Francisco. CA 
94132 [e-mad LBurrus@SFSU.edul. 
The Wm lamdy Df ',ccrclcd stgnahng pm(cms h~s been implicated m a variety of early 
embryonic events dunng mvenebrate nd vertebrate dcvcloprnent, including the mducllOn 
(ffmyogeni~ hneages. Recently. Frizzled, a seven transmembranc protein with a 
cystcmc-nch extraccnular binding domain, has been Idenofied as a candidate Wnl receptor 
(Bhanotelal, 1996. Hectal, 1997) Intcresnngly. secrcted Fnzzled related-prolcm~ 
(dcnoled Frzb or Sfrp) possessing a high degree of sequence Idenmy and sUruclural 
~lmdaruy wuh the cystcme-nch domain of Frizzled have been idcnnfied in Xenopu5 
mouse, and cow (Hoang el aL 1996; ShJmzu el al. 1996: Finch et al. 1997; Leyns el al 
1997, Rauner el al. 1997; Wang ct aL 1997), suggesting the possibility thai secreted 
Frzb may compete with membrane-bound Frizzled for Wnl binding and consequcndy act 
as a competmve enhlbnor f Wm signahng. 
Mouse F~..b- / (also called 5frp-3) Js expressed in [he prc-somific mesederm and early 
somnes of 8 5 dpc embryos, uggesting that it may play a role in a lagomzmg 
myogenesls of early somltes (Layns el al, 1997). We have utilized PCR to isolate a 
parnal eDNA of the chick homologue ofFr-,.b- I m order to determine ff gs cxpressmn 
pattern I  early thmck embryos is consistent with the hypothesis thai Frzb-I acls as an 
anlagomst ofWnl signaling in somitcs. We found [he pattern ofFrzb-I expressmn m the 
chick to he quite different from thai found in the mouse, imphaaling a thvergent role for 
this pamcular prmcm in chtck development. 
This work was supported by a RIMI grant from NIH (Grant # RR11805-0"2) 
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A novel blastoeyst-specific gene 
Carlisle P. Landel and Deborah L. Stable)'. Alfred l. duPont Hospital for 
Children. PO Box 269, Wilmington, DE 19899 
We are interested in the periqmplanlation development of the mammalian 
embryo, and in particular, genes expressed by theblastocyst that play a role 
in th~s process. The general approach of our laboratory has been to pro- 
duce cDNA libraries from mouse and rabbit blastocysts and then search these 
libraries for blastocyst-specific transcripts which we then characterize We 
report here a characterization f one such cDNA, which we call TYS 11. This 
geae, which was identified in a plus/minus creen of our rabbit blastocyst 
cDNA library in which we identified eDNA clones expressed in the blastocyst 
but not in mid-gestation embryos, is expressed at high levels in the blastocyst 
but not in a variety of adult tissues. It encodes a protein wtth a signal pep- 
tide that has homology to a human and mouse protein that brads with and 
modulates the function of FGF-I and -2. 
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The differentiation of ciliated cells in the ectoderm of Xenopus 
embryos is regulated by lateral inhibit ion. Glsele Deblandre, 
Naoko Koyano and Chris Kintner. Sulk Institute 
In Xeenpus embryos, the surface ectodermal layer contains pecialized cili- 
ated cells that appear in an evenly spaced scattered pattern The mechanisms 
responsible for the differentiatmn of the ciliated cells as well as for their pattern 
of distribution are unknown. We have isolated a new marker, alpha-tubulin. 
that is highly expressed in ciliated cells as well as in their precursors Using 
this marker, we can visualize the initial appearance of ciliated cells at the end 
of gastrulation before they eventually spread over the ectoderm as the em- 
bryo grows. We propose that signaling mediated by Notch is involved In the 
choice of ectodermal cells to differentiate into cdiated cells, and that Notch 
also regulates the spatial organization of these cells over the ectoderm. We 
base this proposal on the following lines of evidence. First, expression of the 
Notch ligand X-Delta-I is detected in non-neural ectodermal cells in a scat- 
tered pattern that seems to prefigure the distribution of ciliated cells. Second, 
exogenous activation of Notch signaling, through injection of a constitutive 
activated form of Notch, completely suppresses the ciliated cells. Third, sup- 
pressing Notch signaling by overexpression of a dominant negative form of 
X-Delta-I or a dominant negative form of Suppressor of Hairless, a signaling 
molecule that acts downstream of Notch, promotes the ciliated cell fate in ev- 
ery cell in the ectoderm. Thus, the number of ectodermal cells committed to a 
ciliated cell fate Js restricted, similar to neuronal progenitors, by a mechanism 
of lateral inhibition mediated by -Notch. 
311 
Cell-restricted effects of structural  mutat ions in Steel growth 
factor of mice M A. Bedell, R. SnprJya, W.$. Davis, 
H K Jamenez and LB. Russell. Genetics Department, University of 
Georgia, Athens, GA (blAB, RS, WSD and HKJ) and Oak Ridge National 
Laboratories, Oak lhdge TN (LBR) 
The Steel (SO grov, th factor is the tigand for the Kit RTK and is requ*red for 
multiple steps in the development of germ cells, erythroid cells, mast cells and 
melanocytes in mice. Previous tudies of SI mutant mice have shown that a 
membrane bound (MB) isoform of Steel factor is essenltal for development of
each of these four cell types. However, some structural SI mutations affect only 
a subset of the cellular targets The molecular basis for these cell-restricted 
effects is not known but could be exerted through qualitative or quantitative 
differences in activation of Kit or its' downstream targets W'e have begun to 
characterize a series of SI mutant alleles that were induced in mice by ENU 
treatment. Three ENU-induced alleles (S/tsE, SI tgsE and Sl tzE) were found 
to contain point mutations in the extracellular domatn of Steel factor The 
SI rue allele is predicted to encode two truncated Isoforms of Steel factor by 
premature termination and by exon skipping. Each of the SI ruse and SI ]zg al- 
leles contain missense mutations in different o-helical domains of Steel factor 
Interestingly, mice homozygous for SI tee and or Sl Iz£ have severe defects on 
spermatngenesis but only mild defects on oogenesis. These data suggest that 
Steel factor signaling during oogenesis ts fundamentally different from that 
occurring during spermatogenesis. We arc currently evaluating the effects of 
these and other SI mutations on erythropoiesis. These mutations should prove 
useful for molecular dissection of the Steel factor signaling pathway in different 
cell types. 
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Environmental  Control  of the Cell Cycle in Developing Drosophda 
larvae. Jessica S. Britton I and Bruce A. Edgar ~. Molecular and Cellular 
Biology Program t and Division of Basic Sc,ences z, Fred Hutchinson Cancer 
Research Center 1100 Fairview Ave. N., Seattle, WA 98109 
In newly hatched Drosophila larvae, quiescent cells reenter the cell cycle in 
response to dietary amino acids. To understand this process, we varied lar- 
val nutrition and monitored effects on cell cycle initiation and maintenance 
in the mitotic neuroblasts and imaginal disc cells, as well as the endorepli- 
caring cells in other larval tissues. After cell cycle activation, mitotic and 
endoreplicating cells respond ifferently to the withdrawal of nutrition: mi- 
totic cells continue to proliferate in a nutrition-independent manner, while 
most endoreplicating cells reenter a quiescent state. We also show that ec- 
topic expression of Drosophila Cyclin E or the E2F transcription factor can 
drive quiescent endoreplicating cells, but not quiescent imaging neuroblasts, 
into S-phase. Conversely, we demonstrate hat quiescent imaginal neuroblasts, 
but not quiescent endoreplicatmg cells, can be induced to enter the cell cycle 
when co-cultured with larval fat body in vitro. These results demonstrate a 
fundamental difference in the control of cell cycle activation and maintenance 
in these two cell types, and imply the existence of a novel mitogen generated 
by the larval fat body in response to nutrition. 
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-Dacapo and regulat ion of cell cycle exit  dur ing development  
Jnriene C. de Nonij and Iswar K Harihara~. Massachusetts General 
Hospital Cancer Center, Building 149. 13th Street, Charlestown, MA 02129, 
(617) 724-9535. 
The activity of dacapo (dap). a drosophila homolog nf the mammalian 
p21/p27 cdk inhibitors, is essential to achieve a precisely timed exit of the 
cell cycle during embryonic development; dap mutant embryos fail to arrest 
their mitotic cycles at the approriate time and undergo an additional cell cy- 
cle. As cdk inhibitors may provide an important device for developmental 
regulation of cell cycle exit we have sought tn understand the mechanisms 
that regulate the dynamic expression pattern of dap. Our findings indicate a 
predominant role for Cyclin E: (i) eychn E mutant embryos how a strong re- 
duction nf Dacapo in the PNS/CNS, (ii) ovaries from the cychn E ms¢z female 
sterile mutant not only show a reduced oscillation of Cyclin E but also a re- 
duced oscillation of Dacapo levels in endocycling nurse cells, and (iii) ectopLc 
expression of Cyclin E can induce ectopic expression of Dacapo. However, 
Cyclin E induced expression of Dacapo appears restrained by developmental 
controls, i.e. ectopic expression of Cyclin E prior to embryonic ycle 16 or 
anterior to the mnrphogunetic furrow in the eye-imaginal disc does not result 
in extopic expression f Dacapo. Current studies are aimed at identification 
of the developmental components nf the combinatorial regulatory mechanism 
that regulates Dacapn expression and subsequent cell cycle exit. 
314 
Transcr ipt ional  regulat ion of the cell cycle dur ing embryogenesis .  
Lynn Jones, Briony Patterson, Helena Richardson and Robert Saint. 
Department of Genetics, University of Adelaide, Adelaide SA 5005, Australia 
We are investigating transcriptional regulatory mechanisms that control ex- 
pression of two genes, the Drosophda cyclin E tune, essential for the progres- 
sion from G1 into S phase, and the string gene, essential for progression from 
G2 into M phase. Both genes are ssential regulators of cell cycle progression 
and both exhibit transcriptional regulation during development, regulation 
that is necessary for the normal spatial and temporal patterns of cell prolif- 
eration in the embryo. Dissection of the regulatory regions of both promoters 
have revealed the presence of developmental-specific regulatory regions, indi- 
cating that control of expression of these key cell cycle regulators I  nnt simply 
under the regulation of intrinsic cell cycle progression factors. We have im- 
plicated .the patterning enes bnttonhead nd snail in the direct regulation 
of string expression in mitotic domain 2 of cycle 14. We have implicated the 
wingless and UItreblthoraz genes' in the regulation of expression of the cyclin E 
gune in thoracic patches nf cells in the gurmband extended embryo, although 
we are yet to demonstrate whether this regulation is direct or indirect. Our 
studies together with those of Edgar and his cnlleagues have revealed un- 
expected complexity in the regulation of key cell cycle control genes during 
Drosophila development. They also point tn direct regulatory relationships 
between patterning enes and cell cycle regulatory genes in at least some de- 
velopmental contexts. This work is supported by the Australian Research 
Council and the National Health and Medical Research Council 
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Expression and Act iv i ty  of NFo~B dur ing mammary  gland 
prol i feration, dif ferentiat ion, and involution D. M. Brantley, 
F. E. Yun. D Hicks, and L. D. Kerr* . Department of Cell Biology 
*Department nf Microbiology and Immunology and Department of Cell 
Biology 
The Rel/Nuclear Factor-Kappa B (NF-/~B) famdy of ubiquitous transcription 
factors has been implicated in the regulation of proliferation, differentiatmn, 
and apoptosis in several cell types. These transcription factors are sequestered 
in the cytoplasm by association with specific inhibitor proteins (l~Bs). Upon 
receipt of a stimulatory signal, I~B proteins dissociate and are degraded, al- 
lowing NF-~B complexes to translocate to the nucleus and modulate tune 
expression. Given that proliferation, differentiation, and apnptntic processes 
govern the progression of the mammary gland between quiescent and secre- 
tory states, we are investigating the expression and activity of NF-~B factors 
in the murine mammary gland. Northern, western, and immunohistochemical 
analyses reveal that RelA, p105/pS0, and I~Ba are differentially expressed in 
the murine mammary gland from virginity through pregnancy and involution. 
Electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs) reveal active ReIA and pS0 con- 
taining complexes exist in the pregnant and involuting land. Ongoing studies 
include determination nf the cells types expressing NF-~B complexes in mam- 
mary glands from virgin, pregnant, lactating, and post-wean animals. We 
are alsn investigating the transcriptional ctivity of NF-~B in the mammary 
gland in vivo using mice harboring an NF-r;H responsive reporter transgene. 
Finally, we are utilizing a tissue reconstitution system to investigate pnten- 
tiai effects of consititutively activated or repressed NF-~B nn mammary gland 
morphngenesis in the intact mammary gland. 
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Role of p53 in apoptosis  dur ing  per igastru lat ion mouse 
development Babette Heyer, Ole Behrendtsen, Alasdair MacAuley, 
and Zena Werb. Department of Anatomy, UCSF, San Francisco, CA 94143, 
USA 
The ultimate function of embryonic development is to produce a germline 
for transmission to progeny. Primordial germ cells are set aside at tile end of 
gastrulation. Gastrulation in the mouse occurs at 6.5 dab's of gestation. In 
this time period of development the mouse embryo becomes hypersensitive to
damaging effects of genotoxic agents uch as radiation. After E?.5 only the 
germ cells remain hypersensitive. Low doses nf ionizing radiation (0 05 - 0.5 
Gy) lead to a high rate nf apoptosis of embryonic ells by 2 - f ih. but not of 
extraembrynuic cells, and result in failure of development. Deficiencies m DNA 
repair enzymes uch as Red51 also lead to embryonic lethality by the onset 
of gastrulation. Since p53 is one of the key regulators m the DNA damage 
pathway to cell arrest of apoptosis, we analyzed the effects of Im~ doses of 
ionizing radiation on p53 heterozyguus and homozygous null mutants in rive 
and in vitro. For in vitro studies blastncysts were collected, preincubated with 
vitronectin, and plated in medium supplemented with serum. The outgrowths 
were irradiated 48, 72 and 120 h after attachment with 0.05 to 2 Gy. Embryos 
in utero were irradiated between E5.5 and E7.5 with 0.05 to 2 Gy. Outgrowtlls 
and embryos were fixed 6 hours after irradiatton and probed for apoptotlc 
cells. Whereas apoptnsis was induced by little as 0.5 Gy Jn wildtype embryos, 
apoptosis was reduced p53 null mutants. These data suggest hat there is 
a developmentally regulated sensor for DNA damage umed with allocation 
of embryonic ells to the germline and dependent on p53. (This project is 
supported by the Alexander yon Humbnldt-Stiftung and by a grant from NCI 
(CA75072)) 
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The role of ret inoie acid and bone morphogenet ic  proteins in 
inducing apoptosis  Mehssa B. Rogers, Michele A. Glozak. 
Susan M. Smith. and Duane Himon. Departments of Biology and Anatomy. 
LIFl3fi, University of South Florida, Tampa. FL 33620 
Paradoxically. overdoses of vitamin A and other retinoids and vitamin A defi- 
ciency or blocks in relinmd signal transduction induce an overlapping array of 
malformalions Retlnolr acid (RA). which has been studied most extensiveb. 
causes malformation~ b.~ ~everal distinct mechanisms: alteration ofembryonic 
cell prohferation rates dlanges in the differentiation of plunpotent cells, and 
the induction of apoptosis. The response of a given cell type depends on intrin- 
sic cell features uch as the expressmn of specific gune regulatory or signaling 
molecules or extnnsic signals such as growth factors. We have observed that 
the combination of RA and the growth factors, BMP2 and BMP,I. strongly 
synergize to Induce apoptosJs in pluripotent PI0 embryonal carcinoma cells 
(GIozak. M A. and Rogers. M.B. 1996. Devl. Biol. 170: 458-470). Our in 
vitro experiments suggest that RA and BMP down-regulates cyclin-dependent 
kinase (cdk4) activity leading to hypophosphorylated retinoblastoma protein. 
Other experiments address the m rive significance of this response in cardio- 
vascular development. Speofically, ~e are comparing the location and levels 
of BMP2, BMP4. or BMP7 expression and apoptosis in retinoic acid-treated 
chick embryos. (Supported by American Heart Assn., FL Affiliate Inc ) 
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Retinoic acid is required for the cell death that  occurs dur ing 
mouse l imb and palate development Rodrigo Cuervn, 
Enrique Salas-Vidal and Luis Covarrubias~ Institute de Biotecnologia 
UNAM 
Retinoic acid (RA) has previously been proposed to participate in the con- 
trol of interdigital cell death, mainly due to the expression patterns of RA 
receptors in embryonic hmbs Despite these correlative vidences, there is no 
experimental support for the role of RA in the regulation of the cell death 
in developing limbs. In vivn RA biosynthesis occurs by the retinnl (ROL) 
conversion tn retinal by the alcohol dehydrogenase enzyme, and by a second 
conversion of retinal to RA by aldehyde dehydrngenase. We assayed in vitro 
the effect of citral, an alcohol dehydrngenases inhibitor, m limb and palatal de- 
velopmental cell death. We found that citral decreased interdigital cell death 
in mouse embryonic limbs. In clear contrast, nernl, a control molecule with 
similar structure as citral, did not affect cell death. Evenmore ROL treat- 
ments increased apoptnsis in mouse limbs with similar patterns of cell death 
distribution to limbs treated with RA. Finally to test the treatment speci- 
ficity, we competed cJtrai and ROL in vitro, and found that ROL cell death 
induction was blocked by citrai but not by nerol, and, as expected, citral did 
not decrease RA induction of cell death. Similar results,were found during 
palatal cell death at the fusion line and prominent fugue. Cell death was 
inhibited by citral whereas RA and ROL induced it. Fusion nf palatal shelves 
was inhibited by the inhibitors of RA synthesis as well as by the inhibitots of 
caspases. These results suggest hat RA biosynthesis pathways and endoge- 
nous retinoids naturally participate in the control of embryonic ell death. 
This project was supported by Cray Res. Inc./DGSCA-UNAM joint project 
and DGAPA-UNAM. 
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Pat terns  of  cell death dur ing  mouse l imb development .  
Enrlque Salas-Vidal and Luis Covarrubias lnstituto de Biotecnologfa, 
UNAM 
Apoptosis is one of the cellular processes most important in the morphogen- 
esls of organs and tissues during embryonic development, however no detailed 
digital linage databases of developmental cell death distribution have been 
estabhshed to date. We propose to generate a digital data base for cell death 
distribution during mouse development, using the limb as an starting model 
for the analysis For apoptotlc cell death detection, we visuahzed embry- 
onic tissues stained with acridine orange by confocal microscopy. We found 
that cell death patterns are dynamic during limb development, and occur in 
"waves" that follow the main limb axes, anteropostenor, dorsoventral and 
distoproximal, slmdar to the 6waves6 previously reported by Saunders (1965, 
Science 154) ApoptosJs first was observed in small patches at the most ante- 
nor regmn of the limb base, and afterwards in the most postermr egion of the 
limb bud In terdigital apoptosis was initially detected at t he most dist al region 
and then more proximal as development proceeds Interestingly we found that 
digit separation is more pronounced in the dorsal side contrary to what is ex- 
pected from the apoptosis distribution, which was determined more abundant 
m the ventral side Evenmore, using 2D and 3D models, we found that digit 
indlvmduallzation occurs by interdigital apoptosis and by digit growth, wluch 
seems reminiscent o digit individualization in amphibians, where it occur 
only by differential tissue growth [Cameron and Failon, 197"/ Dev. Biol. 55]. 
These dynamic and compJex patterns, suggesting a fine tuning mechanism of 
the apoptotic patterning, will be discussed. This project was supported by 
Cray Re~ Inc/DGSCA-UNAM joint project and DGAPA-UNAM. 
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MICROTUBULES,  M ICROFILAMENTS AND POSSIBLY  
INTERMEDIATE F ILAMENTS PART IC IPATE IN 
CYTOPLASMIC  REORGANIZAT ION IN  PRE IMPLANTAT ION 
HAMSTER EMBRYOs JM Squirrell t, P Sutovsky 2, and BD Bavister I.
IAHABS, Univ of Wisconsin-IVIadison. WI 53706 2Oregon Regional Primate 
Research Center, Oregon Health Sciences Univ, Beaverton, OR 97006 
The cytoplasm of preimplantation hamster embryos undergoes reorganiza- 
tion, particularly during the pronucleate stage when mitochondria, which are 
distributed throughout he cytoplasm before fertilization, cluster around the 
pronuclei just prmr to the first cleavage. Neither mJcrotubules (MTs}'nor mi- 
crofilaments (MFs) are required to maintain this clustering during the 2-cell 
stage but the involvement of these elements in the initial cytoplasmic reor- 
ganization had not been determined. We cultured pronucleate mbryos with 
either latrunculin, to disrupt MFs, or colchicine, to disrupt MTs Colchicine 
reduced the accumulation of mitochondria round the pronuclei. IVlost of the 
mitochondria were dispersed throughout the cytoplasm, suggesting that MTs 
play a role in moving mitochondria to the pronuclei In contrast. [atrunculin 
caused uneven accumulation around the pronudei and matochondrla in the 
rest of the cytoplasm formed clusters. This suggests that MFs are not di- 
rectly involved in the migration but may keep the mitochondria part from 
one another during this process. Electron microscopy (EM) studies indicate 
the array of intermediate filaments (IFs) m these embryos is rearranging dur- 
ing this time, hinting at a role for IFs in this rearrangement. Additionally, 
culture conditions that disrupt the cluster of mitochondrra at the 2-cell stage 
seem to disrupt the IF organizatmn, suggesting a role for IFs in maintain- 
ing the perinuclear mitochondriai organization. Supported by NIH HD22023 
(BDB). 
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REGULATION OF PROLIFERATION OF AVIAN TRIGEMINAL 
GANGLIA PRECURSOR CELLS BY GUANOSINE 3',5'-CYCLIC 
MONOPHOSPHATE- DEPENDENT PROTEIN KINASE I. Bonme L 
Fimstcm and David S. Bredt. Department of Physiology. LT 'C~ 
Francisco. CA 94143-0444. 
Cychc GMP has been tmphcatcd as a regulator of cellular 
prohferation in a number of cell types. Prevmusly, we have shown thai Ihl~ 
effect of cGMP m transfected PCI2 cells Is medtatcd by cGMP-dependcnl 
protein kinase I (cGKI) In the rat and chick, cGKI ts highly expre,~cd m 
the trigeminal ganglia (TG) and dorsal root ganglia early m developmem 
In order to determine tf cGKI regulates prohferatmn m TG precur~o= cell~. 
we studied the effects of cGKI activators and inhibltors on TG cell number 
and BrdU incorporatton. Chick embryos were treated with cGKI mhlbltor~. 
cGKI activators as well as vehicle and other controls (PKA mhlbgor. NOS 
inhibitor) dady from E4 to E7 Chicks were sacrificed on ES. fixed. 
embedded in paraffin, sectmned and stained with cresyl violet Cell~ were 
counted in every sixth section. Treatment with cGKI mhlbltors resulted m a 
30-40% decrease in neuron number This effect was reversed with co- 
treatment with cGKI acttvator Activator alone, vehicle and control agents 
had no effect Immunohistologtcal staimng showed that cGK] positive cell, 
were present m TG after eGKI inhibitor treatment Based on thl~ data and 
our prevmus data in PCI2 cells, we looked at BrdU mcorporatmn m TG ¢ell~ 
after cGKI inhibttor treatment. Chick embryos labeled with BrdU on E5 
and treated with cGKI inhibitor dady on E4 and E5 showed approxlmalel) 
60% decrease m BrdU from embryos treated with vehtcle Taken together 
these results indicate that cGKI regulates TG precursor prohferatlon during 
development. (Supponed by grants from NSF, NARSAD and NIH NRSA) 
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The Conjusome,  A Novel Organel le  in the Ci l iate Tet rahymena 
Thermoph i la  Chris Janetopoulos and Karl J. Aufderheide. Department of 
Biology, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX "/7843 
We have discovered a unique organelle, the conjusome,in Tetrahymena ther- 
mophil~. The conjusome appears only during a specific phase of development 
m the cihate sexual cycle. Immunofiuorescence microscopy reveals that the 
conjusome is strongly labeled by antibodies to the protein Pddlp. Pddlp 
ms a chromodomaan protein and participates in the formation of chromatm- 
containing structures in developing macronuclear anlagen. Co-localization of 
Pddlp with DNA sequences that are being processed for elimination in de- 
veloping macronuclei and recent co-immunoprecipitation studies suggest hat 
Pddlp is linked to the elimination of specific germ-line sequences from an- 
lagen and may play a role in heterochromatin assembly. In contrast, the 
conjusome contains Pddlp, but it is devoid of DNA as assayed by vital stain- 
ing techniques The conjusome appears before DNA elimination begins in the 
developing anlagen and after Pddlp is detected in the parental macronucleus. 
Transmission electron microscopic observations revealed that the conjusome 
is not a membrane-bounded structure. The conjusome ranges in size from 
just less than 1 micron to sizes approaching ./microns, depending on its ma- 
turity, and is composed of fibrous, electron dense material, interspersed with 
apparent background cytoplasm. Our initial characterization does suggest a
number of possible functions for the conjusome. 
323 
Analysis  of subs id iary development  in &scordia 
Kim Gallal[her and Laurie Smith. Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill and University of California at San Diego 
We are interested in the spatial control of cytokinesis. To examine this pro- 
cess we have screened leaves from EMS mutagenized lines of maize for defects 
in epidermal cell shape From this creen we have isolated a recessive mutant 
which we have called &scordm (dsc). dsc produces aberrantly shaped sub- 
sidiary cells, components of the maize stomatal complex. The entire complex 
in maize is composed of two suhsidrary cells and two guard cells. The for- 
marion of this complex proceeds through a defined, predictable series of cell 
divisions tarting with formation of the Guard Mother Cell (GMC) which will 
produce the guard cells. Subsidiary cells are formed after the GMC through 
a very asymmetric divismn of the two cells flanking the GMC. This division 
is disrupted m dsc. Treatment of both wild-type and dsc with cytochalasin 
D (CD) has shown that dsc moderate amounts of CD applied to wild-type 
produces the dsc phenotype. Additionally dsc is more sensitive to CD than 
is wild-type. Analysis of the dsc phenotype at the subcellular level reveals 
that early stages of subsidiary formation are indistinguishable from wild-type. 
Nuclear migration, pre-prophase band formation and phragmoplast initiation 
occur normally. However, at later stages in phragomoplast development dsc 
and wild-type differ in the position of their phrogmoplasts relative to the 
GMC. Initial analysis of the actin cytoskeleton in dsc has not revealed any 
major differences in the amount or organization of actin as compared to wild- 
type. We conclude from these results hat it is unlikely that dsc represents 
a mutation in actin per se, but perhaps a mutation in an actin dependent 
process affecting phragmoplast guidance. 
324 
Sea urchin cytokinesls requires intact microtubules  after  anaphase. 
Kay Larkin and Mike Danilchik. Cell and Dev. Biol./Biol. Struc. and 
Func., OHSU, Portland, OR 
Our recent report of a novel microtubule (MT) structure in the cleavage 
furrows of frog eggs led us to reexamine MT distribution and function during 
cleavage in the classical model of cell division, the sea urchin egg. Furrow MTs 
were found during first cleavage of sea urchin eggs by confocal imaging of fixed 
embryos immunostained for alpha-tubulin (B-5-1-2, Sigma). These furrow 
MTs first appeared when the furrow had pinched 1/4 to 1/3 of the way through 
the egg, maintained a stable length of eleven to sixteen microns through the 
end of division, and were oriented such that the ends projecting away from the 
cleavage plane were roughly perpendicular to astral MTs. Disruption of MTs 
with nocodazole, when timed to permit initiation of cleavage, arrested ivision 
just prior to separation of the daughter cells, and left a persistent connecting 
stalk. These results suggest that intact MTs are required for completion 
of cleavage and lead us to speculate that their function invo l~ transport 
of membrane or a signal to allow complete separation of the daughter cells. 
Similar findings in mammalian tissue culture cells (Wheatley and Wang, 1996) 
suggest that dependence on MTs for completion of division ma.~ be a common 
feature of cytokinesis in animal cells. 
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Regulat ing membrane  dynamics  in div id ing cells (~ollner, 
$. ~ Wessel, G. Brown Unversity Department of Molecular and Cellular 
Biology & Biochemistry Provttlence. RI 02912 
Cytokinesis results in a 25% increase in nmmbrane surface area on average, 
but the mechanism regulating this process ~s nnknown, tlowever, a variety of 
studies have implicated the function of two classes of molecules in regulating 
vesicle fusion: 1) integral membrane proteins Iocahzed to vesicle and target 
menibranes, known as v- and t-SNAREs respectively, act as receptors for 
soluble factors to form the core vesicle docking and fusion machinery, and 
2) rabs. monomenc GTP-binding proteins, thought to regulate v-/t-SNARE 
interactions. Both classes of proteins are essential for regulating membrane 
fusion events in a variety of cell types. Thus, we hypothesized that these 
proteins regulate the increase in membrane surface area during sea urchin 
embryogenesis. Recently syntaxin (t-SNARE). VAMP (v-SNARE), as well as 
tab3 family members have been identified in the sea urchin egg and are found 
present hroughout development. In particular, we find syntaxin, VAMP, and 
tab3 associated with vesicles enriched at the cortex and at cleavage planes 
of dividing cleavage stage embryos. To test the function of these proteins in 
cell division, we injected botulinum C I (BoNTCI) or tetanus toxins into single 
blastomeres tospecifically proteolyze syntaxm and VAM P respectively, as well 
as rab3 effector peptides to purturb its fuiiction. We find tbat BoNTCI or 
tab3 effector peptides results in abnormal cell dwismn, while cells injected with 
mactivated BoNTC1 or control rab3 peptides divide as normal. Additmnally. 
we find that tetanus toxin has little effect on cell divlsmn. This suggests 
that syntaxtn and rab3 are essential for proper membrane fusmn during cell 
dlvssmn. ",'.lule VAMP is not. 
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FROM CENTRIOLES TO GAMMA-TUBUL IN-POSIT IVE  
INTERMEDIATES TO MTOC DURING GROWTH AND 
MATURATION OF THE MOUSE OOCYTE Patricia G. Calarco . 
Dept. of Anatomy, Univ of Califorma, San Francisco, CA 94143 
Centrioles disappear front the mouse oocyte during early oogenesis How- 
ever. GV breakdown, spindle formation, mitochondrial localization, meiotic 
divlsmns and early clea~age are organized by microtubule organizing centers 
(MTOC). Reported here is the first identification of intermediate structures, 
after centrioles disappear but prmr to the appearance of functmnal MTOC 
Confocal microscopy of mouse oocytes released from ovaries directly into 2% 
paraformaldehyde shows two gamma-tubulin (gT) containing structures in the 
cortex, averaging l0 microns in dmmeter, lmmuno-electron microscopy reveals 
multi-vesicular ggregates (MVA) m this location labeled with gT antibodies 
and secondary antibodies complexed with gold. Standard EM reveals many 
ring structures of 25 am similar to gT-containing rings reported in Drosophila 
and Xenopus. In the ooeyte, these rings are contained within vesicles. As 
MVA migrate toward the GV they fragment into smaller umts, but only some 
of these mature into MTOC, nucleate MT and form the spindle poles Other 
MVA surround the met I1 spindle: MVA never nucleate MT. Thus, correla- 
tive crmfocal and immuno-EM show that MVA contain gT, suggesting these 
are "centrosomal eqnr.alonts". MVA may sequester MT-nucleating rings and 
spindle pole compon~r', for use in maturation and early cleavage. 
327 
Functional analyses of the EXT2 mult iple exostoses gene 
Dominique Stickens t, Doris Brown 2, and Glen Evans t. I IVlcDermott Center 
for Human Growth and Development, University of Texas Southwestern 
Metlical Center at Dallas, 2Department of Ivlolecular Biology and Ontology, 
University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas 
Multiple exostoses i a genetically heterogeneous disease characterized by the 
development of bony protuberances at the ends of all the long bones which 
cause serious skeletal deformities, hort stature and limb length inequalities 
Exostoses frequently undergo malignant degeneration to chondrosarcomas or 
osteosarcomas. We isolated the EXT2 gene on chromosome 11 p 11 and defined 
the EXT2 gene product as a 82 kD protein of unknown function. The EXT2 
gene belongs to a new family of putative tumour suppressor genes which in- 
clude the EXTI, EXTL1, EXTL2 and EXTL3 genes The EXT proteins hare 
significant sequence similarity and show a higher degree of sequence idenuty 
in the carboxy terminal regions of the proteins. To investigate the function of 
the EXT2 gene we isolated the murine homologue of human EXT2 and anti- 
bodies have been produced to examine cellular localization. Current studies 
are being performed to analyze the expression of EXT2 during murme embryo 
development. The EXT2 locus has been disrupted by targeted mutagenesis 
in embryonic stem cells and chimera mice are being produced to investigate 
the role EXT2 may play in embryogenesis a well as in tumorgenesis. 
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ROLE OF A NEW RHO FAMILY MEMBER IN CELL MIGRATION 
AND AXON GUIDANCE IN C. ELEGANS 
Rachel Kin&, llan Zlp~n, and Cynthia Kenyon. Department of 
Biochemistry and Biophysics, UCSF, San Francisco. CA, 94143-0554. 
Misexpresston studies have implicated Rho family small GTPases in 
cytoskeletal rearrangements in vitro and actin-dependent processes in 
vivo, but the function of endogenous Rho proteins is still mysterious. 
Mutations in the C. elegans gene mig-2 were isolated in several 
laboratories in genetic screens for mutants with altered cell migrations. 
We have found that mig.2 encodes a novel membrane-bound Rho family 
member most homologous to Cdc42 and Rac. Mutations m mig-2 
include null alleles and putative activated alleles predicted to be defective 
m GTP hydrolysis. Both loss-of-function and activating mig-2 mutations 
inhibit cell migration, demonstrating that mig-2 is required for cell 
migration in vivo. Activated alleles also caused extensive but unguided 
growth of the HSN axon. suggesting that Rho GTPases may hnk process 
outgrowth with guidance cues. Surprismgly, loss-of-function mut-ations 
affect only a small subset of the cells affected by the activating mutations. 
Thus, the activated alleles must act by mterfering with processes in which 
mig-2 itself is not required, possibly by perturbing pathways normally 
regulated by functionally redundant Rho family members. Genetic 
screens are m progress to identify genes that act with or in parallel to mig- 
2. Cell type-specific suppressors have been isolated, suggesting that 
distinct mtgratton pathways are active m different cell types. 
This work was supported by grants from the NIH to C. K. and R. K. 
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Cellular and Molecular  Basis of Xenopus embryo ventral izat ion by 
SPARC My-Hanl~ Huynh and Ivlaurice Pdn~;uette. University of Toronto 
SPARC is a calcium binding extrace]lular matrix glycoprotein which ex- 
hibits counteradhesive and anttproliferatory activities on cultured cells. In 
Xenopus, expression of SPARC begins at the end of gastrulation. SPARC 
then undergoes rapid changes in its pattern of expression throughout early 
orgaaogenesls. Interference with the highly regulated spatial and temporal 
expression of SPARC by injection of SPARC into embryos prior to gastrula- 
finn leads to a dose-dependent reduction in anterior to posterior development. 
To determine which domains of SPARC caused this inhibition, synthetic pep- 
tides corresponding to different domains of SPARC were injected into the 
blastocoel cavity of embryos. Surprisingly, only peptide ,I.2, corresponding to 
the EF hand-related structure, showed any activity in vivo. Increasing doses 
of 4.2 eventually led to the complete ventralizatmn of embryos. SEM revealed 
that in the presence of 4.2, involuting mesoderm cells had a more rounded 
morphology during their migration along the blastocoel roof. In contrast, in- 
jection of lithium, which also led to a reduction in anterior to posterior devel- 
opment, did not cause any changes in cell morphology. However, both lithium 
and 4.2 injections inhibited expression of mesoderm inducers at the neurala 
stage. We have demonstrated for the first time that cell rounding promoted by 
SPARC in vitro also occurs in vivo, supporting the hypothesis that one of the 
primary functions of this multifaceted glycoprotein is to decrease cell-matrix 
interactions, thereby facilitating cell migration during development. More- 
over, the changes in cell shape generated by SPARC also appears to change 
the developmental program of surrounding cells. 
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Developmental Role f PDGF-A In Neural Crest-Derived Connective Tissues. 
James R Robhins, Paul G. McGmre, and Sherry.L. Rogers. Dept. of Cell Bmlogy & 
Physiology, Umversny of New Mexico School of Medicine. Albuquerque, NM, 87131 
Platelet derived growth factors (PDGFs) can regulate cell prohferatlon, survival, 
morphology and mlgratmn, and depnsinon of extracelhilar mamx The Patch (Ph) 
mutanon m truce includes a delenon of the alpha subumt of he PDGF receptor, tendering 
Ph/Ph embryos unable to respond to PDGF-A. Pnor to death and resorption, these 
embryos exJuba mulnple cormecnve ~sun defects, meluthng cleft face. incomplete heart 
septanon, and heart valve abnormalmes (Momson-Graham et hi., Development I 15:133- 
142, 1992). We are particularly interested m defects of counecnve nssue derived from 
cramal neural crest, which conUibotes to poraons of the developing face and heart. Our 
first analyses ofthe cell biology underlying the defects tn Ph/Ph mice have focused on 
extracellular prolemases, which are hkely to be involved m cell rmgratlon and tissue 
remedelmg necessary for normal carthae and craniofacial devel pment. The first branclual 
arch and heart from El0.5 embryos were examined by gelatin end casein zymography. 
MaU'ix metalloprotemuse-2 (MMP-2), which nugrates at approximately 72-kDa, and ,is 
62-kDa acbvated form were detected m both tissues from normal end heterozygous (Ph/+) 
mice. Umkmase-type plasminogen acnvator (uPA) aetiv,ty was also present m bands 
migrating at 54- end 33-kDa. In contrast, nssue from homozygous Ph/Ph littermates 
exhibUed a 4-fold decrease m MMP-2 (both 72- and 62-kDA forms), but only a shght 
decrease in uPA. To comphment these studies, we are In-eating heart and branchial arch 
ussee with exogenous PDGF-A, end our ininal results indicate that MMP-2 expressmn is 
upregulated byPDGP-A U'eatment. Together, our results suggest that PDGF-A regulates 
MMP-2 expression during normal development, end that faulty protemase expression ts 
at least partly respop.sible for defective development of Pb/Ph mice. (Supported in part by 
the Dedicated Health Research Funds of the Univ. of New Mex,eo School f Medicine). 
Copyright © 1998 by Academic Press. All rights oI reproducuon in any form reserved. 
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Neur~,d cell adhesion molecule (NCAM) expression is not rcqum~J fi}r myobhL'~t fusion 
C.A. Charlton, W.A. Mohler ,-rod H.M. Blau 
Department of Molecular Phmm,'u:ology. Stamford University School f Medicine. 
8b'mford, CA 94305 
Cluaigc~s inthe level, i~ofonn specificity afld Ioc;di/~tlon pattern el neund Lell udh~ion 
molecule (NCAM) in muscle cells ;aid Iissue cormsT, ond to key morphogcneuc eveuL., 
in movie dlffer~nbaaon, innervation, regenenltion a d repatr, suggesung [hal regulal[on 
of NCAM-inediaa~d n hc,slon may play a major ole in the tuning ,aid precision of 
myoblas[ fusion ufld ~laled developmental ¢venls. Consldctahle evlden,=e ¢XlSL~. 
unphcudng ,an involvement of NCAM m myobhLsl dis=on i cluding a dnunnOc aicvr~e~ 
m expression f the molecule in diffe~ntutang myobl~Ls ~aid in fus~on-compclenl 
myutub~s resulting from myoblast fus eD. Furthermore. ;mtt-NCAM ~l=hod=es axJuoz 
the rote of myobl~[ fusion, whete~as over-expte,ssiun of NCAM cDNA.~ inca~.st~s the 
rate of myobl.'tst fusion compared tocontrols In th=s tudy we have u~d a novel ;~.,~ly 
for qu,'mdumng fusion b~d on thmlcis~'omc complcmencltion of lacZ. m comhinaoon 
with fluot~cenl X-g=d hlSlOChemlslry ,and imlnnnt~ylOChgmlstry tO +L~SU.S ~, levels of 
NCAM exp~sslon on s'ur[uct~ of newly fused myolub~s. Our r~-suils indic.~tlc Ihnl a 
substantial proportion of newly fused C2F3 myoblasks have NCAM expression levels 
unchanged from the levels of the suttoumhng unfused population suggesting thaihigh 
cxpress~on f NCAM ~s nol tequm~d for wild-type myoblasts Io fuse Moreover. pure 
popukauons of pthnary myoblasts isolated from mice hmnozygous null for NCAM :~l 
therefore belting the molecule fused w~th kmedes ,'rod morphology equiv~ent IO wild- 
type myohh'Lsts. We conclude that NCAM is not a pr~:rcquisite for myubhcst fusion. 
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Mechanisms of muscle pattern ing and myoblast dif ferentiat ion i
Drosophda melanogaster Paululat A, ltolz A. Datum C, Breuer S, 
Grzeschik N, Renkawltz-Poh] R - University of Marburg, Dept of 
Developmental Biology, Karl yon Fnsch Str., D 35032 Marburg 
Currently we are studying embryomc muscle differentiation by taking advan- 
tage of the model organism Drosophda melan~aster. The determination a d 
speofication of muscle founder cells as well as the myoblast fusion process is 
within the main scope of our research Analysing enes directly involved in 
the fusion of myogenic cells (rollm 9 stone) and muscle founder cell determina- 
tion (nero=locus that contains the genes mscuteable and skfftlcs) wdl help to 
understand the evolutionary lughiy conserved muscle differentiation process. 
333 
The role of nonsarcomeric myosin in Drosophila myogenesis, lames W. Bloor 
and Daniel P. Kieha[-t, Department of Cell Biology, Duke Umverslty 
Medical Center, Durham, NC 27710 
Myotonic dystrophy kinase is the human gene that underlies the 
neuromuscular disease myotonic dystrophy, it ts a member of a kmase famdy 
that includes Rho kmase and the Drosophila warts protein Rho kmase acts 
downstrleam of the small GTPase Rho to directly and indirectly 
phosphorylate the nonsarcomenc myosin light chain, thereby actrvating 
nonsarcomenc myosin II. Nonsarcomenc myosin 11 (also called "cytoplasmic" 
or "conventional nonmuscle" myosin) is a major structural and contractde 
protein that is found m all cells including developing muscle Cnonmuscle" is 
clearly a misnomer[). We are interested in determining whether myotomc 
dystrophy kinase has a role in muscle development. Our approach has been to 
characterize the muscle defects exhiblted mutahons in the Drosophila zipper 
(which encodes the nonsarcomeric myosin heavy chain), warts and Rho genes 
Our preliminary data show that warts and nonsarcomeric myosin are indeed 
essential for a number of discrete steps m Drosophda muscle development. 
The phenotypes observed in zlpper and warts mutant embryos overlap 
those described for inflated, which encodes the ¢tps 2 integrm subumt. This 
suggests that the Rho and mtegrin signaling pathways may act in concert to 
dlrect nonsarcomerlc myosin function during myogenesis. We are testing this 
hypothesis by analyzing nonsarcomenc myosin distributmn m warts, Rho, 
and inflated mutants. We have also started to generate double mutant 
combinations to test for genetic mterachons between components of these two 
pathways and between these pathways and zzpper 
334 
Requirement of Crlpto-1 for Cardlomyocyte 
Differentiation in Embryonic Stem Cells 
Chunhul Xu t, Giovanna Uguori 2, 
Mana G. Perslco 2 and Eileen D. Adamson ~ ' 
t The Burnham Institute, La Julia Cancer Research Center. 10901 North 
Torrey Pines Rd., La Julia, CA 92037, USA 
2 InfematJonal Inshtute ofGeneOcs and Biophysics, 
CNR, 80125 Napoh, Italy 
The molecular evenls of cardiac lineage specification and differentiation are only 
partially understood. Here w  describe the Involvement of a growth factor with 
an EGF-hke domain, Cnpto-1 (Cr-1), in cardiac differenhahon Dunng embryonic 
development. Cr-t LS expressed in the mouse blaslocyst, pnmlllve streak, and 
later is restricted to [he developing head. To investigate the role of Cr-t. we 
have performed gene targeting to elimmale Cr-1 express=on in mouse 
embryonic stem (ES) cells ES cells lacking Cr-1 express=on differentiate into a 
large range of cell types including visceral endoderm, skeletal muscle, neural 
tissues, cartilage and secretory epdheilal tissues bu[ they do not form 
contracting cardiomyocytes The defect can be rescued by reintroducing Cr-1 
gene back into the Cr(-/-) ceils. Furthermore, the tack of functional Cr-1 =s 
correlated with absence of express=on of cardtac-speclhc myosin hght and heavy 
chain genes during ddferenhatlon. These results suggest that Cr-1 Is essential 
for contracting cardlomyocyte formation In vitro. 
Acknowledomenls, Grant support from the Department of Defense, grant No 
DAMD17.94-J-4286, (EDA). from Ihe Italian Association Ior Cancer (AIRC) (MGP) 
and Item Amencan Heart Association, 97-71,(CX) is gratefully acknowledged. 
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Identif ication of genes control l ing neural development by gene 
trap mutagenesis. Jeffrey D Hildebrand and Philippe Soriano. Fred 
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center Division of Basic Sciences Seattle WA 
We have been employing ene trap mutagenesis to identify genes that are 
essenhal for proper neurogenesJs during mouse embryomc development To 
this end, we have been carrying out screens based on gene sequence, gene 
expresaion pattern, and phenotype to identify such candidates. Of a number 
of genes identified, two will be discussed. The first gene trap mutation results 
in a recesaive embryonic lethal phenotype xhibiting severe defects in closure 
of the antermr and posterior neural tube We have named this mutahon 
Shroom. as the neural folds 6mushroom6 away from the dorsal midline The 
shroom gene is novel and =s predicted to encode a protein of 1986 amino acids 
containing an N-terminal PDZ domain. Shroom is similar a family of genes 
predacted to regulate ion channel function. During development shroom is 
broadly expressed, but is highly expressed in the neural ectoderm, including 
the roof and floor plates of the neural tube We are currently working to 
elucidate the mechamsm underlying the observed phenotype The second 
gene we are characterizing was identified m a screen based on sequence and 
expression pattern. This gene, CtBP-I, is a mouse homolog of human C- 
terminal Binding Protein (CtBP). Early in development CtBP-I is broadly 
expressed, but by El2.5 the expression becomes r tricted to the nervous 
system and hmb. While cloning CtBP-! we identified a second gene, CtBP- 
2. that Js about 85~ identical to CtllP-I at the amino acid level. Initial 
anal.~sls of CI BP-2 indicates that it =~ also widely expressed during embryomc 
dPtelopment We are In the process of breeding mice hNerozygons for ('tBP-I 
and generating a mutatmn in CtBP-2 by gem, targohng in ES coll~ 
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Molecular characterization of the hsp60 gene homologue from 
Drosop&la melonogaster. Lucia Perezgas~a 1, Enrique Reynaud 2, 
Lorenzo Se~ovJa I nd Marm ZuntaL I. Instituto de Biotecnologia, UNAM, 
Cuernavaca, Mor., Mexico. Apdo. Postal 510-3. 2. Dept. of Biological 
Sciences, Stanford University CA, USA. 
The HSPf0/GroEL family of molecular chaperones has an important role in 
mediating folding of non-native proteins to their native state in development 
as well as after heat-shock treatment. In the present work, we characterized 
the first Drosophda hsp60 homologue. Its product (DmHSP60) is most closely 
related (72% identity across the entire protein sequence) to the mouse mito- 
chondrial HSPT0 The distribution of HSP60 protein is very dynamic during 
fly embryogenesis. By genetic rescue experiments, we proved that DmHSP60 
is encoded by the essential locus l(l)10Ac in the X-chromosome. The molec- 
ular analysis of a P-element mutation that affects the locus, shows that the 
transposon is inserted in a 3 Kb intron present in the hsp6Ogene. At present, 
we are characterizing three different embryonic lethal EMS alleles. The ORF 
of the BPS,109 allele was fully sequenced and we found a C -- T transition 
that produces a serine to leucine change in the aminoacid 155 of the protein. 
We are performing a homology modeling of the mutated sequence to the wild 
type sequence, to determine whether the phenotype we observe is related to 
a change in the protein structure The same analysis is being carried on with 
the other two alleles. 
Copyright O 1998 byAcademic Press. All rights of reproducuon m any form reserved, 
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7rhe Function and Subcellular Localization of Costal2, a 
Novel Kinesin-Related Protein that Interacts with Members 
of the Hedgehog Signal Transduction Pathway 
Karen S. Ho and Matthew P. Scott. Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute, Departments of Developmental Biology and Genetics, 
Stanford University Medical School, Stanford, CA 94305-5329. 
ksho @cmgm.stan ford.edu. 
wingless, decapentaplegic, and patched play crucial roles in patterning 
tissues throughout Drosophila development. Because the proteins that 
these genes encode have potent effects on the cell cycle, gene 
expression, and cell fate determination, their expression is carefully 
regulated, in part by Hedgehog signaling, costal2 plays an important 
regulatory role in this process, preventing the transcription of the target 
genes in cells that have not been exposed.to the Hedgehog signal. We 
have shown previously that costal2 encodes a novel kinesin-related 
protein, and that it interacts both genetically and biochemically with 
another member of the Hedgehog signal transduction pathway, the 
zinc-finger protein Cubitus interruptus. In order to further understand 
the role of Costal2 in regulating the expression of wg, dpp, and ptc, we 
have constructed a number of modified versions of Costal2 for 
structure-function a alyses, as well as a GFP-fused form of Costal2. 
The results of these efforts will be presented. 
(Supported by the Howard Hughes Medical Institute and 
a Predoctoral Fellowship from the National Science Fndn,). 
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Regulat ion of the expression of a nanos homolog in leech 
Donl[min Kanl[1, Marc Pilon2 and David A. Weisblatl. IDepartmeul of 
Molecular and Cell Biology, 385 LSA, University of California. Berkeley, CA 
94720-3200, USA 2Present address: Immunology Dept, Research Institute. 
Hosgltal for Sick Children, 555 University Ave., Toronto, Ontario MSG Ixg, 
CANADA 
In Drosophila, nanos is essential for establishing the posterior pole of the 
embryo. A nanos homolog (Hro-nos) was characterized in the leech llelobdella 
robusta {Pilau and Weisblat (1997) Development 194:1771-1780]. Hro-nos is 
a maternal transcript and decays rapidly during development. HRO-NOS 
protein expression starts in 2-cell embryos and peaks in 8-12 cell embryos, 
as macromere D' cleaves to form DNOPQ (ectodermal precursor) and DM 
(mesodermal precursor). Immunostatning shmved that HRO-NOS is at high- 
est levels in DNOPQ. Western blots showed HRO-NOS at least twice as high 
in DNOPQ as in DM suggesting that Hro-nos is involved with the ectoderm- 
mesoderm fate decision in leech. We obtained zinc-finger codmg regions of 
nanos homologs from H. robusta, H. triserialis, H. stagnalis and Theromy- 
zon rude; highest conservation i this region is between H.robusta nd H. 
triserialis.Northern blots of microdissected mbryos uggest hat the Hro-nos 
transcript in H.robusta is distributed equally between the animal and vege- 
tal hemispheres at stage 1 (zygote), but is higher in DNOPQ than m DM at 
stage 4b. In Drosophila, nanos mRNA is localized to cytoskeletal proteins via 
specific sequences in the 3' UTR. To see if this holds true in leech, we seek 
to characterize the 3' UTRs from the nanos homologs in each of these leeches 
and to determine if they convey a specific binding property to the transcript. 
support from NSF (to DAW) and Korea Research Foundation (to DK) 
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Molecular characterization of Drosophila and human check pmnt 
lanase 1 (ehkl) gene Hao Li I . Hui-jun Rinl~ 2, 
Uta Francke 2 and Bruce Baker t 1) Department of Biological Sciences, 
Stanford University. 2) Department of Genetics, School of Medicine, 
Stanford University, Stanford, CA 94305. 
We have cloned the last empress (lemp) gene of Drosophila melanogaster. 
It encodes the homolog of the fission yeast S. pombe chkl/rod[7 kinase. Re- 
cently, it was shown that the Drosophila grope (9rp) also encodes the homolog 
of ehkl/rod27. Based on the DNA sequences and the location of lemp and 
grp genes on the polytene chromosome, lemp and grp are allelic, lemp/grp 
encodes .multiple alternatively spliced transcripts. At least two classes of the 
transcripts share common coding sequences. The lemp/grp mutation is mater- 
nat lethal but not zygotic lethal: Based on the sequence homology, the cDNAs 
of human homolog of lemp/chkl/rod27 were isolated. The human chkl gene 
is expressed in all fetal and adult tissues examined. Multiple classes of human 
chkl transcripts were found that differ on their 3'UTRs, due to alternative 
splicing and/or polyadenylation. In addition, we have inserted human chkl 
gene into the human gene map by radiation hybrid mapping,which is a nec- 
essary step in testing its potential involvement in human genetic disorders. 
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HOMOCYSTEINE INHIBITION OF PAX-3 AND PATCHED GENE 
EXPRESSION, G Witt, T.H. Rosenquist, and P.F. Gadson, Dept of Cell 
Biology and Anatomy, University of Nebraska Medical Center, Omaha, NE
68198-6395 
Homocysteine (Hcys) is the teratogenic agent in folic acid deficiency. 
During folate deficiency, high levels of Hcys are produced. Elevated levels of 
hcys dunng neurulation results in failure of the neural tube to closure and 
associated neural crest cell defects. Hcys appears to exert a specific and 
predictable effect upon the cells involved in neurulation. The defects found 
with hyperhomocysteinemia are identical with defects found in the splotch 
mouse mutant, and the splotch gene encodes the transcription factor Pax-3. 
Therefore it was hypothesized that hcys may effect Pax-3 
Hyperhomocysteinemia w s induced in chick embryos, then mRNA levels of 
Pax-3 were analyzed by in situ hybridization. Exposure of pre-streak chick 
embryos (4 hours of incubation) to 100 ~mol of L-homocysteine thiolactone 
inhibits the expresmon f Pax-3 at Hamburger-Hamilton stage 8 (28 hours, 4 
somites). The ventralizing signal, sonic hedgehog (SHH), has been shown to 
reduce the expression levels of Pax-3; repression of Pax-3 expression 
therefore may be due to an alteration in the SHH or the SHH signaling 
pathway. In situ hybridization for SHH message shows no obvious change in 
the level of SHH mRNA; therefore hcys may effect the signaling pathway. 
SHH is the ligand for the patched (ptc) receptor. In situ hybridization for the 
ptc gene shows that homocysteine treatment inhibits ptc mRNA expression. 
The.inhlbi6on of Pax-3 and ptc gene expression during neurulation may be 
the mechanism responsible for the neural tube and associated defects 
observed with hyperhomocysteinemia. 
This work supported by NIH grant #HL-55940. 
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The Drosophda Toll-like Receptor  18-wheeler in embyonic 
development and the immune response Samreen K. Syed, 
Michael J. Williams. Emily C. Baechler & Elizabeth D EIdon Department 
of Biological Sciences, University of Notre Dame. Notre Dame, IN 46556 
Toll-Like receptors (TLRs) are a family of proteins whose members include 
Drosophila Toll and 18-Wheeler, human TLR-I, -2, -3, -4 (a.k.a. hToll), and 
-5, and plant L6 (flax) and N (tobacco). All are characterized by the pres- 
ence of imperfect 24 amino acid leucine-rich repeats and a signaling domain 
shared with the type I interleukin I receptor (IL-1R1). TLRs signal through 
Rel transcription factors that are released from cytoplasmic omplexes and 
translocated to the nucleus. TLRs are implicated in development and immu- 
nity in humans and Drosophila, and immunity in plants. We present here the 
molecular and phenotypic haracterization f new 18-wheeler alleles, some of 
which are embryonic lethal. Because the maternal contribution of 18-wheeler 
to the embryo is thought o be substantial, we have generated germ line clones 
using the eyed technique of Chou and Perrimon. Embryos lacking maternal 
18-wheeler can be rescued by a paternally supplied wild type copy. Prelim- 
inary results suggest hat embryos lacking both maternal and paternal 18- 
wheeler die with a more severe phenotype than the zygotic lethal embryos. 
Clues to how 18-wheeler signals come from our studies of the larval response 
to bacterial challenge. Hypomorphic 18-wheeler mutant larvae have an abnor- 
mal immune response. They fail to translocate the Rel factor, DIf, efficiently 
to the nucleus, and induce only 5% of the normal transcript levels for the 
antimicrobial peptide, attacin. 
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Control of embryonic ompact ion of  the 8 cell mouse embryo.  
Christine M. Panken and David G Capco. Molecular and Cellular Biology 
Program/Biology. Arizona State University Tempe, AZ 85287-1501. 
Protein kinase C (PKC) modulates a variety of cellular activities, including 
those involving the cytoskeleton and cell-cell adhesion. During mouse mbryo- 
genesis, changes in cytoskeletal structures and the initiation of cell-cell adhe- 
sion occur during embryonic ompaction at the 8 cell stage. Establishment of
intercellular adhesion is central to the establishment of inside-outside polar- 
ity and the subsequent formation of the blastocoelic avity. It is known that 
that diacyiglycerol, an acuvator of some PKC isotypes, induces compaction 
prematurely (i.e., in a 2 or 4 cell embryo), and that in doing so, E-cadherin 
is translocated to the plasma membranes of apposing cells in the region of 
cell-cell adhesion. The immunocytochemical d ta presented here show that 
several other cytoskeletal proteins also are translocated to the apposing mem- 
branes during both normal nd induced compaction• Two different inhibitors 
of PKC, bisindolylmaleimide and the PKC pseudosubstrate p ptide (aa 19- 
31), significantly inhibit the initiation of both normal and induced compaction. 
In contrast, inhibitors of protein kinase A and tyrosine kinase did not signif- 
icantly affect the initiation of compaction• Immunoprecipitation experiments 
determined which proteins are phosphorylated during normal compaction and 
induced compaction. 
Copyright © 1998 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction i  any fon-n reserved. 
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Genetic Analysis of the Role of Gl i  Genes Dur ing Embryogenesis 
in Double Mutant  Mice H. Park, K Plait, M. Matise, A Joyner. 
Shrball Institute, NYUMC 
The 3 Gli genes in mammals encode zinc finger transcription factors that 
have homology to cubilus mlerruplus(ci) in fires and tra-I in C. Elegons. Ge- 
nehc studies indicate that ct and some of the Gli genes are downstream of 
Shh signaling Sonic hedgehog is required for development of many tissues 
including lungs, ventral CNS and limbs. The mouse Ghl, Gli2 and Gli3 
have temporospahally restricted expression patterns beginning at early em- 
bryonic stages. Expression of the 3 genes is partially overlapping  many 
tissues including the developing CNS, limb bud, bone, lung, gut and testes. 
In general, Gill is expressed adjacent o Shh expressing cells and Gh~ and 
Gh3 at a progressive distance. Ghl homozygous mutants carrying a deletion 
of zinc fingers 2-5 have no obvious phenotypc. In contrast, Gh2 zinc finger 
deletion mutants dic at birth wtth abnormaltties that include smaller lungs, 
absence of a doorplate and delayed bone ossification. Glig heterozygotcs ap- 
pear normal. To address the possibility of functional redundancy between 
Gh genes, we have created Glil/Ghg compound mutant mice. Ghl-/-,Ghg + 
and Ghl-/-;Ghg-/-mice have a reduced lung size, abnormal development of 
the testes, defects in the ventral spinal cord, and grossly normal limbs. This 
suggests that GEl and Gli2 have both overlapping and unique roles during 
mouse embryo~enesis and are not responsible for all aspects of Shh signaling. 
Ghl-/- ;Gh~'/-  mutant mice have been generated and preliminary observa- 
tions show they have a Gh3 +1- phenotype These studies should elucidate 
the relative roles of the 3 Gh genes in regulating the signaling of Hedgehog 
famdy genes during development. 
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The regulaoon of 0.7 inlegnn m yobk'tsts 
W.E Blanco and H.M. Blau 
Department of MolecuLar Pharmacology. Stanford Universtty School of Methcme. 
Stanford. CA 94305 
lnlcgdns are receptor proteins that mediate ccll-cxtracelluLar matrix mlemction~ ;hi 
allow a cell to respond to its environment, o{7 inlegnn is a inusclc sp~lfiC lelegnn 
which recognizes kanialn .and is in large parl msponsthle for the mmihty of mynbla~ls 
zn vitro Addiuol~dly. this mtegdn h~L~ also I~cn shown to h;ivc a ~'p~ific 
developmental p uem of expres.qon i myobl:LsL~ suggesting a role in the developing 
architecture of the iousc[e. Wc have found that Ihc expression f0.7 inlcgne at the cell 
surface of myoblasts is mgulnted by its intemcuoo with lammin. Using lluorescent 
acllvated cell sorting a d immanohistcehemtsu-y, we found that 0.7 mtegnn recognized 
by an cxWacelhik¢-spectfic monoclanal antibody Is prescm on the surface of 
undiffcrentJ~aled myobhL+ts grown on humaln` butnot on collagen. This respoom ts 
only ~ccn in primary cells and not m transformed cell lines. Northern analysts mv~ds 
equivalent cxpresston fmP, NA for 0.7 integdn in u differentiated myoblasts grown on 
both I.'aninin trod collagen, suggesting hat file regulation ts occumng at a 13o.,,I- 
tr;m~npt~oo.'d level. Immanohtstoobemistry with on anubody to the cytopl;L+mic 
mg~oo f 0.7 integrin shows thai the o[7 mtcgdn Is paradoxically present on lbe cell 
surf~e on myobl~ts grown on both collagen ~ h'uninin. These results suggest that 
either (I) [he cxtracclhil~ region of 0.7 mtcgdn is being masked by an a.,;,',',',',',',',',~ct;tted 
prntem when grown on collagen or (2) that he 0.7 integrin undergt~-~ a confnrmaunmd 
ch~lngc in the pr¢,,,,'ence of its hgand, I,'umnin Western blot analysis of c(7 mtegrin 
expression on myoblasts showed thai the estmcdhiLar 0.7 imcgnn anohody ~s c,'lpable 
of recognizing its cpitope in denaturing conditions, suggesting that the epttope is 
probably being masked at the cell surface. The data pre.semed here provide the firs! 
evidence of integdn regulauon at the cell surface of myoblnsls in respooso t  difft.~nl 
extracelluLar matrices and implicate a mnsking protein which would allow for a quick 
response by the myoblast Inthe changing environments thai accompany development. 
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Mice Lacking Paraxis and Myf-5 Display Severe Defects in 
Skeletal Muscle and Axial Skeleton. J. Alan Rawls, Sarah Parsons, 
N. Jeanne Wiison-Rawls. Dept of Biology, Arizona State University 
Para.xis is a bHLH transcriptmn factor, which is expressed in the segmen- 
tal plate and the dermomyotome. A targeted-null mutation revealed that 
paraxis is required for epithelialization of newly formed somites (Nature 384: 
570-57~[). Since the derroomyoteme is the source of the myogenic cells that 
populate the myotome and migrate into the anlagen of the tongue, limb buds, 
and diaphragm, we were interested in determining the role of paraxis in myo- 
genesis. We generated compound mutant mice, which were homozygous null 
for both paraxis and myf-5 The double null neonatal mice where devoid of 
muscle along the back and body wall Muscle was by present, but reduced, in 
the tongue, limbs, diaphragm, and neck. These results indicate that paraxis 
is required for the generation of the MyoD+ve myogenic cell lineage, which 
are'required for body wall muscle and able to compensate for the absence of 
myf-5 in the epaxial muscles. In contrast, the specification of the migratory 
myogenic precursors cells is independent of paraxis. Surprisingly, the myf-5 (- 
/-)/paraxis (-/-) neonates had a marked reduction in the organization and size 
of the vertebrae. This includes complete fusion along the anterior-posterior 
axis, dual ossification centers of the vertebral bodies, an absence of transverse 
processes, and underossifieation of the remnants of the vertebral arches. This 
dramatically demonstrates that the role of myf-5 in regulating axial skele- 
ton development extends beyond that of the ribs. Models for paraxis' role in 
regulating myogenesis will be discussed. 
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RclaUonship between Some Hedgehog (Shh) and Bone moq3hogeneuc pmtem 2 (Bmp-2) 
m patterning tbe cluck limb 
G Dmssopoulou. A P McMahon" and C Tickle DeperUnsnt of Anatomy and 
Developmcnlal Btology. Umvcrstty College London and ' I~at  of Cellular and 
Molecular Biology. The Biolabs. Harvard University 
A Inndamcotal problem is how cells and ussues become ananged in the verlchmte body 
plan dunng embryonic development .A good model is the cstabhshment of pattern along 
the antcm-pnstenor ayJs of the chick limb T~pls  of sonic bedgchog (Shh) map to the 
polansing region and beads soaked m Shh protein can reduce digit duplications m the 
chick rang in a dose dependent manner Tlus occurs in a two step process; lust. ussoc ts 
pnmed, and then, additional duplicate digtts are spcctfied m amenor to posterior sequence 
with additional anterior digits bomg specified and then promoted At 16 hours, at the start 
~a~[~ p romoUon phase: Bmp-2 and Hoxd-I? ate cxpressod anteriorly Tissue next to Shh 
nes no polansmg anuwty sog.~c~ng that any d o ~  molecules reqmrc 
conUnuous exposure to Shh to exert their effects Bmps make good candidates R)r the 
oownstxanm stgnal When an Shh bead ts removed 16 hotw~ agcx application, mesanchvmal 
cxpret~on ofBmp-2 Is lost. However when the Shh beads arc removed ~ 24 hou.;s, at 
the end of the promotion phase, th n the ectopic Bmp-2 dommn is mamtainnd These 
results show that the constant presence of Shh dunng the promotion phase is ne ded m 
order to estabhsh a stable Bmp-2 dommn and inducUon of a full doplicetnd digrt 
corndat~ with u'reversthle a~valion of Bmp-2 expression Stmilarly. when mesanchymal 
Ussan adjacent to an Shh bead ts gralied to a new host. mesenchyme c lls only stably 
express Bmp-2 when transplanted all~ a 24 hour exposure to Shh. Thus Shh maintains 
Bmp-2 exp .ress~on during the promotion phase. Applications ofbeads oaked m Bmp-2. or 
cells e.xpre:;smg Bmp-2, do not duphcate he hmb and therefore Bmps may only be able to 
act after Shh pnnung To test his. wc tmplanted beads soaked m Shh. removed them 16 
hours later and replaced them ~lth be.ads oaknd In Bmp-2 Addmon f Bmp-2 seems to 
enhance pohidzatton, although it does notrephcate he ¢ffecl ofconUnuons exposure to Shh 
Thts suggests that Shh and/or other stgnals, together with BMPs an: requm~ to promote 
dig*t formauon~ 
G. Drossopoalou was supporled byThe Anatormcal Society of Great Britain and heland 
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Dorso-ventral patlermng ofvenchmte hmb and spectficatton f lendons 
D D'Sonza*. K Patti t. M Enslm ~. B Pan: and C Tickle I 
1 Department of Anatomy and Developmental Bmlogy. Umverstly college London. IlK 
2.Umverslty ofCohirndo. USA 
Ec~ndermal stgnalling is known to be tmportant m controlling dorso-vcolral (D-V) 
pattarnmg of the limb D-V patlernmg ofmuscles and tendons, results m the dev lopment 
ofe.xlensors doF~ally and flexors ventrally In the chick limb. Cek-8. a tyrosine kmaso 
n~optor, a mediator f direct cell-cell signalling, is expressed beneath e eanderm in cells 
wfuch then assemble to form tendon Dorsal and ventral tendons canbo distinguished, at 
early stages by tbeit shape in crnss-sec~on, dorsal tendons arc a flattened ~ of Cek-8 
expressing cells whereas ventral tendons are round Wc have used exp~on of tins 
tyresme kinaso recqXor to study tendon specificauon when cclndermal slgnalhng has been 
manipulated. In transgemc once in which Wnt-7a. a signal produced by dorsal eand¢~"m. 
has been functionally inactivated, them ware no alterations in the dotal e~xpms~on pattern 
ofSek / (the mouse homologuc of Cek-8) at tmUal stages of tendon formation .Asthe 
forming tendons took ~hape. some tendons in thedorsal pert ofthe limbs warn now seen to 
13¢ round instead of flat and thus appear to have been venlxalised. Thus the Wnt.7a signal 
aRoems to be tmportant m shaping early tendon Lmxl ts expressnd m dorsal mesanchyme 
In response to Wnt-Ta stgnalhng and ~ used mtmvwal ventors tO ovem.xpre~ Lmx-I m 
ventral mesoderm ofchick limb buds. Noinitial changes m the expression patte~3s of Cek- 
8 m formauonand ssombly of tendons could be detected in infected limbs. At much later 
slages, however, establishnd ventral tendons which no longer express Cek-8 showed 
changes m morphology and resembled dorsal tendons. Thts late change m tendon shape 
was accompemed by formation of double nails Thus manipulations of a dorsalialng 
stgnalling molecule and ofa gene xpressed in dorsal mesenchyme appear to inte~e~e with 
diffep~t stages of tendon development This suggests thai D-V Imrtendng and specification 
of tendons involve a complex series of paralld Intaracttons between tendon forming cells 
and both ectoderm and mescochvme 
DD. K.P and CT are supported by The Wcllcome Trust 
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FGFs  Regulate Msx-1 Transcr ipt ion through Re l /NF-kB  
P.B. Bushdid, C-L. Chen, M. Byrom, R Raghow*, L.D. Kerr. * College of 
Medicine, University of Tennessee and Dept. of Microbiology and 
Immunology, Vanderbilt University School of Medicine, Nashville, TN 37232 
The homeodomain protein, Msx-l, is expressed during critical stages of 
embryonic development in multiple tissues. In particular, Msx-I mRNA is ex- 
pressed throughout the distal mesenchyme of the developing limb, the progress 
zone, shortly after formation of the apical ectodermal ridge (AER). While not 
expressed within the AER itself, Msx-I is dependent on AER -derived signals 
as demonstrated by AER removal and FGF-4 replacement s udies. Via in 
sltu hybridization, we show that Msx-I and c-rel, a member of the Nuclear 
Factor-kappa B (NF-kB) transcription factor family, are expressed in similar 
patterns within the developing mouse and chick limbs. Inhibition of NF-kB 
in the limb via retroviral expression of a transdominant inhibitor esults in 1) 
a reduction in limb outgrowth; 2) a reversal in direction of limb outgrowth; 
3) a dysmorphic AER; and ,I) a decrease in Msx-I mRNA. Co*transfeetion of 
the Msx-1 promoter-lucifcrase construct with various NF-kB factors shows e. 
20-fold increase over basal levels. Gel shift analysis of the Msx-I promoter 
reveals three kB binding elements, kB1, kB2 and kB3, which are similar to 
the interferon-gamma high affinity cRel binding site. Transfection studies us- 
ing a kB3-1ueiferase r porter construct show that FGF-stimulated induction 
of Msx-1 transcription is dependent on NF-kB activity. We hypothesize that 
FGF/FGFR signals act through NF-kB to maintain the undifferentiated state 
of the progress zone via regulation of Msx-l. 
Copyright © 1998 by Academic Press. All fights of reproduction in any [orm reserved. 
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Sonic Hedgehog Promotes  the Dif ferent iat ion and Expansion of 
Slow and Fast Muscle Populat ions in Avian Somites Gordon Cann. 
Jay Lee and Frank E. Stockdaie. Dept of Medicine. Slanford University 
Medical School, Stanford CA 9,1305-5306 
During avian semitic development signals front the axial structures of tl~e 
embryo, the neural tube and notochord, are required for the specification 
and maturation of myotomal muscle Using a ~oo6tit explant culture system 
and 'wholemount immunostaming to detect myosin heavy chain expression, 
we have demonstrated that the notochord and ventral neural tube are sites 
of a diffusible activity which promotes myogenesis ul unspecified somJtes. We 
now show that purified, amino*terminal fragment of Sonic hedgehog (N-Shh), 
when added to explants of unspecified somJtes mimicks the ability of the axial 
structures to induce myosin heavy chain expression When explants of myo- 
genitally specified somites were cultured in N-Shh. explant sizes increased 
significantly and a dramatic expansion of myosin heav.~ chain expression was 
observed. Analyses of muscle fiber types, fast or sims. revealed that both 
slow and fast myosin heavy chain express,on could be detected in explants of 
unspecified and specified somites cultured ~ith N-Shh. Finally, we observed 
reduced, apotosis by TUNEL staining Jn explants of specified somites cultured 
with N-Shh. These results suggest hat Sonic hedgehog promotes the devel- 
opment and expansion of fast and slow fiber populations in the samite and 
possibly, promotes their survival. 
350 
Pro  domains  and proprotein convertases regulat ing Bone 
Morphogenet ic  Prote ins  Daniel B Constam and Elizabeth J. Hobertson 
Harvard University The Biological Laboratories, 16 Divinity Ave Cambridge 
MA 02138 
Previously, we proposed that BMP precursor processing may be limited 
by the availability of subtilisin-like convertase (SPC) activities (Constam et 
el, J Cell Biol 134. 181-191). Here we show that the processing of Nodal 
and of BMP4 in COS-I cells ,s enhanced by coexpression of SPC1/furin or 
SPC4/PACE4. Nodal processing is also increased if two residues near the 
cleavage site are substituted by amino acids found at the equivalent posi- 
tion of Actlvin, suggesting that both the availability of convertases, as well 
as structural constraints at the precursor cteavage site hmit the efficiency of 
processing. Furthermore, we show that BMPs differ considerably from each 
other in their stability. Myc-tagged mature BMP4 is detected in COS cell 
conditioned medium. In contrast, no mature Nodal is found either in super- 
natants or in ]ysates of transfeeted COS cells, despite precursor processing. 
Remarkably, MycBMP4 is destabdized if expressed as a chimeric precursor 
with pro Nodal, indicating that the pro region or the N-terminus of the ma- 
ture domain are critical for the stability of mature ligand. On the other hand, 
mature Nodal is stabilized if expressed as a fusion protein with the pro do- 
main of chick Dorsalin. Coimmunopreclpitation revealed that mature Nodal 
forms a complex with pro Dorsalin, as does mature Dorsalin, suggesting that 
stabilization perhaps results from a physical interaction. These data raise the 
possibility that in viva specific BMP pro domains may control the half life 
of their mature figands, thus influencing the range of action of these signal- 
ing molecules. D.B.C was supported by EMBO, and by the Swiss National 
Science Foundahon. 
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Regulat ion of r ibosomal  S0 kinase-pgOrsk-,  gsk-3 and d-eatenin in 
early Xenopus development  Monica A Torres I, Habit Eldar-Finkleman, 
Edwin G. Krebs and Randall T. Moon. U. Washington School of Medicine, 
Seattle, WA I Present address. Stanford U School of Medicine, Stanford, 
CA . 
The establishment of the dorsal axis in Xenopus embryos has been hypoth- 
esized to require the asymmetric inhibttion of gsk-3 activit~ on the future 
dorsal side of the cleavage-stage embryo, leading to the cytoplasmic and nu- 
clear accumulation of/3-catenin and the transcript,on of dorsabspecific genes. 
We identified p90rsk as a potential endogenous gsk-3 inhibitor during early 
embryogenesis in a screen for kinase activities able to phosphorylate the con- 
served, inhibitory/regulatory gsk-3 residue serine 9. Overexpress,on f pg0rsk 
in Xenopus embryos led to increased steady-state l vels of total, endogenous 3- 
catenin, but not free. soluble protein. Instead, p90rsk overexpression increased 
the levels of cadherin-associated 3-catenin Consistent with these results, ec- 
topic p90rsk was unable to rescue dorsal cell fate In embryos ventralized by UV 
irradiation. We found the FGF s,gnaling pathway to be upstream of p90rsk 
during early Xenopus development, as ectopic FGF signaling activates p90rsk 
kinase actLvity and overexpresslon fa dominant negative FG F receptor, wh,ch 
blocks endogenous FGF signaling, leads to decreased endogenous pg0rsk ki- 
nose activity. Finally. we report that FGF signaling inhibits endogenous gsk-3 
activity in Xenopus embryos, most likely via p90rsk These data suggest hat 
FGF/p00rsk signaling patliways do not mediate the putative asymmetric in- 
hibition of gsk-3 during the early cleavage stages of embryomc development. 
Instead, we hypothesize that p90rsk plays a role in 3-catenin relocahzation 
later in development, during FGF-mediated mesoderm induction. 
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GBP,  A Novel GSK-3 B ind ing Prote in  Involved in Dorsal -Ventral  
Axis Determinat ion  in Xenopus Cynthia Yost, G~st lt. Farr Ill, 
Sarah B Pierce, Denise M Ferkey. Michele Chen and David Kimelman. 
University of Washington 
Accumulation of beta-catenln i the dorsal-vegetal region of the early cleav- 
age embryo is required for axis formation ie Xenopus. Recent evidence indi- 
cates that beta-catenin is dorsally stabilized by the localized inhibition of the 
senne-threonine kinase Xgsk-3 utdizing a novel Wnt ligand-independent mech- 
anism. To find a candidate maternal regulator of Xgsk-3, we performed a two- 
hybrid screen and identified an Xgsk-3 binding protein. Ectopic expressmn of 
GBP induces an ectopic axis, wlilch ,s antagomzed by co-expressing Xgsk-3 
GBP potently stabilizes beta-catenin wKthin Xenopu~ embryos and inhibats In 
vlvo phosphorylation by Xgsk-3. GBP Js homologou, 1o a proto-oncogene of
unknown function and a related human EST In throe ~ell-conserved domains. 
We show that the most C-terminal domain conlatn, the Xgsk-3 binding and. 
inhibition function, and that the human EST ha, Ih,. same activities as GBP 
Our results define a new family of GSK-3 liH~dme prole,ns with roles in de- 
velopment and cell proliferat,on 
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The biochemical basis of an all-or-none cell fate switch in Xenopus 
oocytes James E. Ferrell, Jr. and Eric M. Machleder. Dept. of Molecular 
Pharmacology, Stanford University School of Medicine, Stanford, CA 
94305-5332, USA 
Xenopus oocytes convert a continuously variable stimulus, the concentra- 
tion" of the maturation-inducing hormone progesterone, into an all-or-none 
biological response, oocyte maturation. Previous work has demonstrated that 
oocyte maturation depends upon activation of the MAP kinase (MAPK) cas- 
cade. Here we present evidence that the MAPK cascade generates the all-or- 
none character of oocyte maturation. We measured the response of MAPK 
to progesterone in viva, and found it to be equivalent to that of a cooperative 
enzyme with a Hill coefficient of at lea.st 42. A Hill coefficient as large as this 
means that the activation of MAPK constitutes a true biochemical switch. To 
determine whether the all-or-none nature of the response was generated by 
the MAPK cascade or passed down to it by upstream signaling elements, we 
examined the response of MAPK to microinjected Mos (the relevant MAP- 
KKK). Again, the Hill coefficient for the IVlAPK response was very large (35).  
This indicates that the MAPK cascade can generate, not simply propagate, 
an all-or-none response. Finally, we found that the steepness of the MAPK 
response can be quantitatively accounted for by two known properties of the 
oocyt~'s MAPK cascade, ultraseasitivity and positive feedback. These find- 
ings provide a biochemical rationale for the all-or-none character of th,s cell 
fate switch. 
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Signal t ransduct ion by a Frizzled homologue dur ing 
anteroposter ior  pat tern ing of ec toderm in Xenopus embryos  
Ser~ei Y. Sokol, Keiji ltoh and Michael Lisovsky Department of 
Microbiology and Molecular Genetics, Harvard Medical School 
(Key words: head development, Wet, Dishevelled, neuroectoderm, Frizzled- 
interacting protein l, PDZ domains) The establishment of cell and tissue 
polarity during animal development often requires Wnt/Fnzzled signaling. 
XfzS, a Xenopus homologue of mouse Frizzled 8, is found in the organizer 
and in the most anterior ectoderm after gastrulation. Overexpression f Xfz8 
mRNA in ventral marginal zone cells triggers econdary head development in
Xenopus embryos. Molecular marker analysis indicated that Xfz8 functions 
downstream of the majority of known organizer-specific genes in head induc* 
tion. Induction of head by Xfz8 was blocked by co-expression of GSK3b or 
a dominant negative form of Xenopus Dishevelled, suggesting that this ef- 
fect of Xfz8 requires Wnt signal transduction. Our findings argue that Xfz8 
can induce head structures via a molecular oute which is,different from the 
induction of the Spemaan organizer by other components of the Wet path- 
way. To get a further insight into Frizzled signaling we identified a novel 
PDZ-contaimng protein (FIPI),  which interacts w,th XFz8 Intracellular do- 
main. Experiments with a dominant negative form of FIP1 indicate that it 
is important for signal transduction by Xfz8 during ectoderm development. 
A potential connection between Frizzled signaling, anteroposterior patterning 
and the control of morphogenetic movements will be discussed. 
Copyright O 1998 by Academic Press. All fights of reproduction i  any form reserved. 
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Functional and biochemical interactions of Wnts with FrzA, 
a secreted Wnt antagonist 
Qihong Xu*. Pamela A D'Amorc* and Scrgci Y Sokol # 
Deparlmems of Pa[hology' and Macroblology and Molecular Gcneucs #. 
Har~ ard Medic,it School and Laboralory for Surgtcal Research. Chddr~n's Hospn,11" 
and Molecular Medicine Unn. Belh [sraeJ Deaconess Medical Comer #. 
330 Brcokhnc A~e. Boslon. MA 02215 
Wnts arc htghly conserved developmental regulators [hal mcdlalc mducuvc 
signaling detwcen ncighbonng cellsand p',ultclpatc m [he delcrmmallon f 
embryomc a~es Fnzzlcd pmlems consluu(e a large famdy of pulatlve u'ansmcmbran¢ 
receplors for wm signals Fr'zA is a novel protein which shares equence strmlan b 
with Ihc extracellular domain of Frizzled The Xenopus homologuc of FrzA is 
dynamtc,111y rcgulalcd dunng early developmem At the neurula st ges. XfrzA mR.NA 
is ahundam in (he somulc mest~lerm, but I`11cr becomes slrongly c,~presscd m 
developing heall, neul-al c1¢~1 denvallVeS, endodcrm, onc VP-SICIC and other sues of 
orgdnogcnesls To evaluate possible bsologlcal funcnons of FrzA. we analyzed its 
effecl on early Xenopu~ developmcnl Microlnjccuon f bovine or Xenopu~ FrzA 
mRNA into dorsal blaslomercs resulted m a shortened body axts, suggesnng a block 
of cun~crgcnl exlCnslon movements Conslslent wuh [his possthllny. F~A blocked 
elongalt~n of cclodermal explains in response Io ,1CllVln..1 potenl rncsodcrm-lnduclng 
laclor [-r/A inhlhlled inducllon of secondary a,~,cs by X'.~nt8 and human Wnt2. bul 
mlt h~. Xd~h supporting the idea [hat FrzA m|crfcres wuh Wnl slgnahng 
Furthermore Fr/A ~uppres.~ed Wnt-dcpcndcnt acu',allon of the early response genes 
in Ccloder'mal .:'.plants and in the marginal zone Finally. immunopreclpUallon 
expenmenl> demonstrate thai FrzA bmds Io the soluble Wingless pmlein m ocll cuhurc 
~upcf'nalan[, m ~llro Our esults Indlcdle thai F~7A is a naturally occunng secreted 
antagonist ~r '~ nl slgnaltng 
Th~ ~lk  ~a~ supporlcd by the grants from the March of Dimes Bmh defects 
I=oundall.~ and NIH (HD31247) Io S Sokol and by NIH grants EY05318 and 
CA4~4~ I~. P D Amorc 
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Surf l ,  an E3 ubiquit in ligase family member,  antagonizes BMP 
signal ing in Xenopus embryos through interaction with Smadl  
H Zhu and G. H. Thomseq. Dept Biochem & Cell Bin, SUNY ~ Stony 
Book, NY. 
The TGFB family plays significant roles In vertebrate mbryomc pattern- 
ing. BMPs specify epidermal and ventral mesoderm~l fates, whereas achvm- 
related signals determine dorsal mesodermal fate. Receptors for these growth 
factors use specific Smads to transduce signals: Smadl relays signals from 
BMP receptors and Smad2 relays s~gnal from activm receptors Signaling 
through these Stands occurs by complex formation with Smad,I We sought 
to understand whether interacting proteins regulate Smads and control em- 
bryonic patterning. By a yeast two hybrid screen we identified an interact- 
ing protein named Smadl Ubiquitination Regulatory Factor, or Surf. Surf 
is related to yeast Publ, an E3 ubiquitin ligase that targets the cell cycle 
regulator cdc25 for proteosomal degradation Surf interacts pecifically w~th 
Smadl, weakly with Smad2, and not with Smad4 In Xenopus eggs and blas- 
tula stage embryos Surf mRNA is Iocahzed to the animal pole, and during 
gastrulation and neurulation Surf expression is rather uniform. In tadpoles 
Surf is expressed in the central neural system, much like Smadl and BMP 
]igands. Ectopic expression of Surf dorsalizes ventral mesoderm but does not 
affect dorsal mesoderm. In animal caps Surf induces cement gland and neural 
markers. The dorsal~zing and neuralizing effects of Surf can be rescued by 
Smadl. Thus Surf antagonizes BMP s~gnals by Interacting w~th Smadl. We 
propose that activation of Surf may represent a novel mechanism to regulate 
mesodermal patterning and neural reduction ,n vertebrate embryos. Our find- 
ings reveal that Smad signaling pathways can be affected by other mtracellular 
regulatory systems 
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Inhibitory Smads as Intracel lular Antagonists of BMP 
Signaling during Xenopus Embryogenesis 
Takuya Nakayama, Holly Gardner, Linnea Berg, Jan L. Christian 
Cell & Developmental B~ology. Oregon Health Sciences University. School of Medicine. 
3181 SW Sam Jackson Park Road. Portland. OR 97201-3098. USA 
Bone morphogenetlc proteins (BMPs) transmit stgnals via the intracellular proteins 
Smadl and/or StandS, which funellou to activate downstream target genes. Wc have 
idemtfied two distantly related Xenopus Smad famdy members, XSmad8 and 10 Thc 
spatml patterns of expression of these genes change dynamically dunng embryogenesis 
and overlap wuh that of BMP-4 at the tailbud stage Overexpression of euher of these 
Stands In Xenopus embryos phenccopies the effect of blocking BMP-4 s~gnahng, leading 
to reduction f a secondary dorsal axis and to neuralizadon f ectoderm. Furthermore, 
ectop,cally expressed XSmad8 or 10 cancompletely or pamally block the acnvlty of 
cxogenous BMP-4 or activin, respectively, m a mesoderm induction assay. Although 
overexprcsslon of Smadl0 within dorsal cells does not perturb development, 
overexpression of Smad8 causes spine b~fida, patterning defect that is no reported m 
BMP-4- or actwm-deficlent mbryos, uggesting that Smad8 ay interact wtth additional 
signaling pathways. In adthtlon, Smad8 mhth~ts mvolunon of mesodcrmal cells during 
gastrulafion. These results suggest thai these Smads belong to thesubfamdy ofSmad 
proteins that inhibit, rather than transduce. TGF-B famdy signals. Surprisingly, Smad8 
and Smadl0 proteins are parltally or completely restricted to the nucleus of most 
overexpressing cells, suggesting that these Stands may employ a novel or additional 
mechamsm of action to antagonize BMP signaling other than that reported for other 
inhibitory Smads. 
Supported in pan by grants/fellowships from the NIH (J.L.C). the AHA (J.L.C, 
T.N.). the TOYOBO (T.N) and the Murdock Foundation (H.G.). 
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An Essential Role for Stand2 Signall ing Pathways in Head 
Formation P A. |loodless I , T TsukaTaki I, S Nishimatsu 2, L. Attisano ~, 
J.L. Wrana L3, and G.H Thomsen 2 tThe Hospital for Szck Children, 
Toronto; 2SUNY at Stony Brook. NY: 3University of Toronto, Toronto 
In Xenopns, head development is controlled by a component of the Spemann 
organizer which is thought o be located in the dorso-anterior endoderm, a
region in which the gene cerberus i expressed Cerberus is a secreted factor 
that has been shown to indnce ectopic heads in Xenopns embryos. "['he sLg- 
nailing pathways that regulate cerberus and head formation remain unknown, 
but candidates include members of the TGFfl superfannly of growth factors. 
TGFfl ligands bind to transmembrane receptor complexes which p osphory- 
late and activate intracellular proteins of the Smad family. We report that 
inhibition of the actwin/Vg-I signalling pathway in Xenopus embryos by ex- 
pression of dominant negative forms of Stand2 specifically blocks head forma- 
tion. Moreover, activin/Vg-I can reduce the head orgamzer gene, cerberus, 
and this induction is preferentially inhib2ted by the Smad2 mutants. These 
mutants pecifically block achvm/Vg-! signals since they interact normally 
with the activm nuclear target protetn, FAST-I, but fail to recrmt Smad4 into 
a transcriptional complex Thus BMP-dependent signalling through Smad4 
remains unaffected. Ectoptc high level acttvation of Smad2 by expression of 
a constitutively active form of the type I activm receptor, ALKd. induces 
second head formation in Xenopus These studies define a critical role for 
mduchve signalling by activin-hke receptors and the Smad2 pathway in ver- 
tebrate anterior development. This work was upported by grants from the 
NIH, the Medical Research Council of Canada and the Canadian Assoclation 
for Gastroenterology 
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Smad7 inhibits mesoderm formation and promotes neural cell fate 
in Xenopus Embryos. Aml Bhushan & Wylie Vale. The Salk institute 
We report the isolation and characterization f a new inhibitory Smad in 
Xenopus, which we have designated as Xenopus SmadT. The induction of 
ruesoderm by TGF-b like signals is medtated by receptor ALK-4 and we show 
that Stand7 blocks signaling of ALK-4 in a graded fashion lower levels of 
Stand7 block activahon of dorsal mesoderm genes and higher levels block all 
mesoderm genes expression. Smad7 however, does not block Stand2 mediated 
activation of mesodermal gene expression. Smad7 is able to directly activate 
neural markers in explants in the absence of mesoderm or endoderm. This 
neural inducing activity of Smad7 may be due to inhibition of BMP-4 s~gnaling 
as Stand7 can also block BMP-4 mediated mesoderm induchon. Thus Smad7 
acts as a potent inhibitor of mesoderm formation and also activates the default 
neural induction pathway Our results suggests that Smad7 plays a role in 
the decision of ammal hemrsphere cells to form either mesoderm or ectoderm 
by establishing spatial hmits for the expression of mesodermal genes in the 
embryo 
360 
The Role of MAP Kinase in Neural Specification in X~nop~. 
Aarti Uzl~are t, J. Akif Uzman 7, Heithem M. EI-Hodiri s and Amy K. Sater t. 
tDept, of Biology, Univ. of Houston. 7Dept. of Natural Sciences, Univ. of 
Houston-Downtown. 3Univ. of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, 
Houston, TX 
We have investigated the activity and function of IvlAP Kinase (MAPK) 
during neural specification i  Xenopus. Relattve MAPK activity is approx- 
imately 5-fold higher in midgastrula neural ectoderm or midgastrula ecto- 
derm overexpressing theanterior neural inducer noggin than in uninduced 
ectoderm at the same stage. Overexpression f MAP Kinase Phosphatase-1 
(MKP-1) in ectoderm greatly reduces relative MAPK activity and prevents 
neural-specific gene expression when the ectoderm is recombined with dorsal 
mesoderm, or when ectoderm is treated with basic Fibrnblast Growth Factor 
(bFGF). However, neural-specific gene expression is observed in ectoderm iso- 
lated from embryos co-injected with noggin and MKP-1 mRNA. Evaluation of 
MAPK actwity and neural-specific gene expression in ectoderm treated at the 
midgastrula stage with 0.15-150 ng/ml bFGF indicates that posterior neural 
gene expression occurs only in ectoderm treated with at least 15 ng/ml bFGF, 
which elicits a 4-fold increase in MAPK activity. Since this increase is lower 
than that observed in ectoderm overexpressing noggin, which is specified to 
adopt an anterior neural fate, these results indicate that increases in MAPK 
activity do not mediate the establishment of posterior neural fate. Our re- 
sults suggest hat the MAPK and BMP-4 signalling pathways are mutually 
antagonistic n gastrula ectoderm, and that the principal function of MAPK 
during neural specification may be to disrupt BMP-4 signalling, rather than to 
promote neural-specific transcriptional ctivation or establish anteroposterinr 
positional identity. 
Copynght O 1998 by Academic Press. All dshts of reproduction i any form reserved. 
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Character izat ion of  a Catalyt ical ly  Inact ive RTK in Hydra 
Michael Miller and Rob Steele. UCI 
The interstitial cell (l-cell) system of the enidarian Hydra vulgans contains 
multipotent stem cells which are in many ways analogous to the hematopoetic 
stem cells of vertebrate bone marrow. Because this self-renewing cell system 
contains relatively few cell types and one is not hindered by m wuo accessibil- 
ity problems, it provides an attractive model in which to study how a stem cell 
system is regulated at the molecular level. In order to investigate this ques- 
tion, we have cloned a receptor-type tyrosine kmase (RTK) gene (HTK90) 
whose transcript is dynamically expressed in proliferating I-cells. Proliferat- 
ing l-cells with h,gh HTK96 transcript levels have altered cell cycle kinetics 
relative to proliferating l-cells with low HTK90 RNA levels. Interestingly, the 
HTK90 kmase domain contains alterations in two highly conserved amino acid 
motifs that are believed to be essential for catalytic activity. The Drosophda 
Dtrk, chicken klg, and human CCK-4 genes possess imilar alterations in their 
catalytic domains and phylogenetic analysis strongly supports the hypothesis 
that HTK90, Dtrk, CCK-4, and kig are orthologues. The HTK90, CCK-4, and 
klg kinase domains lack catalytic activity, which suggests that they are part 
of a conserved signal transductmn mechanism that is not dependent upon the 
abihty of these tyrosine kinases to phosphorylate. Molecular modelling using 
the kinase domain of HTK90 suggests that this domain is structurally simi- 
lar to the insulin receptor kinase domain. Our results are consistent with the 
idea that HTK90 interacts with an unknown catalytically active kinase(s) that 
phosphorylates critical tyrostne residues within the HTK9O catalytic domain 
and potentially regulates I-cell proliferation. 
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FOLLOWING THE ACT IVAT ION OF  RECEPTOR TYROSINE 
K INASE PATHWAYS IN  S ITU DURING DEVELOPMENT 
L. Gabayl, R. Se~er2 and B. Shllol. lDepartment of Molecular Genetics, 
2Department of Biological Regulation, Welzmann Institute of Science, 
Rehovot 76100, Israel. 
Receptor tyrosme kinase (RTKs) play central roles m diverse developmen- 
tal processes by triggering the universal Ras/MAP kmase pathway. While 
the role of each RTK can be referred from analysis of mutat,ons, the precise 
time and position of actJ~-ation has not been visualized yet An obligatory 
step m MAP kinase (ERK) activation Is the phosphorylatmn at the TEY 
consensus sequence in the catalytac domain. Monoclonal antibodies (termed 
dp-ERK) were generated against the double phosphorylated sequence of verte- 
brate MAP kinase. The Drosophila ERK homologue (Rolled) has an identical 
sequence in the activation loop and its activated form is recognized by tile an- 
tibody. The dp-ERK staimng pattern during embryogenesis is very dynamic. 
It can be accounted for, to a large extent, by the known functmns of different 
RTKs: e.g. activity in the ventral ectoderm, tracheal plaeodes and midline 
induced by the EGF receptor, m the mesoderm induced by Heartless (an FGF 
receptor), and In the migrating tracheal tip cells, reduced by Breathless (an- 
other FGF receptor). Utilization of these antibodies to define the precise time, 
place and level of actsvatmn by each RTK pathway will be presented. 
365 
Coord inated Interact ions among Sina, Phyl lopod and Tramtrack  
P romote  the Proteolysis  of T ramtrack  
Sonl~hui Li and Richard W Carthew. Department of Biological Sciences, 
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260 
In the Drosophda eye. photoreceptor cells are determined by cell-cell signaling 
through the EGF and Sevenless receptor tyrosme kinases on the surfaces of 
precursor cells. The expression of ph~lllopod (phyl) gene is directly regulated 
by the signaling pathway from these tyroslne kmases in R.1, R6 and R7 cells. 
Another gene, senen m ubsenlm (stool, is required for the specification of 
R7 cells even though its expression is not regulated by this signaling pathway. 
Recently, we have reported that Sina and Phyl work together to down-regulate 
Tramtrack (ttk), a neuronal repressor, by targeted proteolysis Using yeast 
two-hybrid and immunopreclpitation studies, we found that Sina, Phyl and 
Ttk can interact with each other to form a complex. We have mapped the 
interaction domains of these proteins. Ttk interacts with both Sma and Phyl 
through different domains and with different affinity Our results indicate that 
Phyl may act to stabilize Sina and Ttk binding. The relationshLp between Sina 
and the uhiqultination pathway will be discussed. 
363 
Act ivat ing Rho, a GTPase ,  juveni l izes the pyralid moth,  P Iodia 
interpunctel la (Lepidoptera:  Pyra l idae) .  
Susanne D. Dyby and Donald L. Silhacek. Center for Medical, Agricultural, 
and Veterinary Entomology, U.S.Dep of Agriculture - A.R S. 
Small GTPases such as Rho, Cdc42, and Rac regulate the organization 
of F-actin within cells and affect cell behavior and morphogenests. When 
Plodia interpunctella (Lepidoptera Pyralidae) eggs were treated with juve- 
nile hormone agonists uch as fenoxycarb, abnormal yolk cell behavior during 
mid-embryogenesis uggested that GTPases were involved in the embryonic 
response to fenoxycarb. Injections of eggs with lysophosphatidic acid (LPA), 
an activator of Rho, produced defects like those seen after fenoxycarb or ju- 
venile hormone I treatment. To test whether LPA or bombesin, a peptide 
activator of Rho, caused juvenilizing effects at a later stage, we injected third 
or fourth instar larvae or submerged them briefly in solutions containing 10 to 
150 ppm of test or control compounds. Activating Rho elicited developmen- 
tal changes associated with responses to juvenile hormone I or fenoxycarb: 
altered larval pigmentation, larval-pupal intermediates, molting failures, ab- 
normal metamorphosis, short-winged and curly-winged adults, and scaleless 
regions in adults. Normal adults emerged after injections or suhmersions in 
buffers or buffered solutions of linoleic, linolenic, or oleic acid. A dose-response 
pattern to LPA by larvae was established. The results indicate that activated 
Rho presents an intaeellular signaUing pathway for juvenile hormone action. 
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Molecular  character izat ion of tr*mmed, a novel gene required for 
cell migrat ion dur ing tracheal branching and dorsal closure of the 
epidermis .  Katherine Shi.m, Karen Gmllemin. Mark A. Krasnow. 
Department of Biochemistry, Stanford University, Beckman Center, 
Stanford, CA 94305-5307, (650) 723-7596 
During the development of the Drosophila tracheal system, an intricate net- 
work of epithelial tubes must grow out and branch from an unstructured sac 
of approximately 80 cells. Two genes, branehless and breathless, which encode 
a flbroblast growth factor (FGF) and FGF receptor espectively, have been 
shown to be essential for both tracheal cell migraUon and branch pattern- 
ing. We have characterized a novel gene, trimmed, that functions downstream 
or m conjunction with this FGF signaling pathway. In strong tr~mmed mu- 
tants, the tracheal cells fail to migrate in a manner similar to braochless or 
breathless mutants. Furthermore, removal of one copy of trimmed ominantly 
enhances branchlass and breathless heterozygote effects, resulting in stunted 
branch outgrowth, lr~mmed encodes a novel protein with a predicted trans- 
membrane domain and leucine zipper. The gene is expressed ynamically m 
migrating tracheal cells where FGF signaling is most active, tr~mmed is also 
expressed in several other migrating tissues, and trlmmed mutants also dis- 
play a "dorsal open" phenotype, a defect caused by failure of the epidermis 
to migrate in response to an as yet umdentified signal. We hypothesize that 
trimmed is a novel signal transduction component required for at least two 
different migration events in the embryo. 
Copynght © 1998 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved. 
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Genet ic  dissection of POU-domain  function: Character i zat ion  of 
MAD as a second site modif ier  of Ventral  ve in less /Dr i f ter  function 
K ('ertel z and W. Johnson I.z Dept. of Physmlogy and Biophys,cs I,
Genetics Ph D. Program 2, Umversity of Iowa, Iowa C,ty, 52242 
The Drosophila POU-domam transcriptton factor, \:entral veinless/Drffter 
(VVL), is essential for tracheal morphogenesis, CNS developntent, and wing 
veHi formation The mutant allele, vvl ~f'ajsr, has been previously shown to 
funchon as a t~ssue-specific positive control nmtation Heterozygous vvl ~l~Blsr 
adults exhibit a domHlant wing vein phenotype remndscent of the adult w- 
able uvl phenotype We have utdlzed this allele in an eros-mediated en- 
hancer/suppressor nmtagenlc screen to identify loci encoding putative tissue- 
specific coactwators and coregulators of VVL function as well as members 
of the VVL-dependent developmental pathway Twenty-four enhancers anti 
15 suppressors of the vvl ~l,Btsr dominant phenotype were isolated from this 
screen. Three enhancers, E(VVL)5, E(VVL)21 and E(VVL)23, have been 
further characterized and shown to display strlkmg genetic interactions with 
other vvl alleles and w~th each other. We have ~dentified E(VVL)5 and 
E(VVL)21 as independent mutatmns in the transcriptmn factor mothers 
against dpp(mad} previously shown to function as a downstream effector In the 
DPP signaling pathway. Additional results demonstrate an allele-specific in- 
teraction between selected protein-producing mad alleles and vvl during wing 
vein formation and In other tissues consistent with a possible direct interaction 
between these two proteins 
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TGF- /3 /BMP super fami ly  members ,  Gbb-60A and Dpp,  signal in a 
synergist ic  manner  to pat tern  the Drosophda wing. O.Khalsa. 
.I-w.Yoon, S.Torres-Schumann a d K.A.Wharton Department of Molecular 
Biology, Cell Biology and Bmchemistry Brown Umversity 
Members of the TGF-~/BIVlP superfamily of signaling molecules have been 
Implicated in the control of cell prohferatmn, fate specification and differen- 
tiation during development. The expression of two or more members of this 
class of ligands are often found within a developing tissue as is true in the 
Drosophila imaginal discs with the expressmn of dpp and another BMP-type 
gene, gbb-66A. The mechanism and functlon of s,gnafing by two.different 
BMPs is not well understood. We present data indicating an interplay be- 
tween Gbb-60A and Dpp signaling on two levels. We have isolated mutations 
in the gbb-60A gene and demonstrate that Gbb-f0A acts synergistically with 
Dpp to pattern the wing. This synergistic signaling is mediated by the type I 
receptors, Tkv and Sex. We propose that the posltmnal information received 
by a cell at a particular location within the wing tmagmal dasc depends on the 
balance of Dpp to Gbb-f0A signaling. We also provide evidence that gbb-60A 
regulates the expression of dpp along the A/P boundary. 
368 
The Drosophi la naked gene (nkd) encodes a novel Wg- induced 
EF-hand protein which acts in the Wg receiv ing cells to inhibit 
Wg signal ing. Judy Mack, KeJth Wharton, Wenlin Zeng, Kevln \\'ang, 
and Matthew P Scott . Departments of Developmental Biology and 
Genetics, and HHMI Stanford University School of Medicine, Stanford, CA 
9,1305-5329 
The Drosophila segment polarity gene nkd has been implicated as an antag- 
onist of Wg signaling, nkd mutant embryos misexpress the \Vg target gene 
engradcd and display variable loss of ventral dentlcle belts. A similar mlsex- 
pression pattern and naked cuticle phenotype is observed in embryos in which 
Wg is ubiquitously expressed. Nkd encodes a novel 928 aa protein with a 
50 aa region of similarity to the high affinity Ca2-binding EF-hand of the re- 
coverin family. Ubiquitous expression of Nkd in nkd mutant embryos rescues 
the naked cuticle phenotype. Misexpresslon of Nkd in otherwise wild-type 
imaginal discs produces adult phenotypes imilar to those seen in weak w 9 
loss-of-function mutants nkd mRNA is expressed in regions of the embryo 
and amaginal discs assooated with Wg activity, nkd in situ hybridizations to 
w9 and nkd mutant embryos indicate that Wg is a positive regulator of nkd 
transcription Loss-of-function clonal analyses of the adult cuticle suggest 
that nkd is 1) redundant 2) acting non-autonomously or 3) not required for 
imaginal disc development. Overexpression eplstasls tudies and the results of 
rejecting Xenopus GSK3/~ mRNA into nkd mutant embryos uggest hat Nkd 
is acting between Dsh and Zw3 Together, the data indicate Nkd functions 
as an inhibitor of Wg signahng in the Wg recewmg cells and participates in 
a negative feedback loop. 
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Mutat ional  dissection of the Drosophi la ecdysone receptor  (EcR)  
gene: EcR is required maternal ly  for normal oogenesis and EcR-B 
isoforms are required for neuronal remodel ing dur ing 
metamorphos is .  Michael Bender s, Ginger E Carney I, Andrew A Wade 1 
Ton~ruei Li ~, ,James W Truman 2 and Marl~rit Schubi~er 2 1.) Dept of 
Genetics, The University of Georgia, Athens. GA 30602 2 ) Dept. of 
Zoolo~', University of Washington, Seattle, \\'A 98195 
The steroid hormone cdysone triggers metamorphosis m Drosophila nd also 
controls important reproductive functions. We have carried out a mutatmnal 
analysis of the ecdysone receptor (EcR) gene EcR encodes three protein iso- 
forms (EcR-A, EcR-B1 and EcR-B2), each of which heterodimerizes with the 
USP protein to mediate signaling by ecdysone during development. \Ve will 
present our results in three areas' 1.) A ts EcR. mutation was used to construct 
EcR mutant adults. Female fertility is severely affected in these mutants and 
defects in oogenesis are observed, including lossof late vitellogenic egg cham- 
bers. 2.) We have isolated deletion mutants that lack EcR-BI and EcR-B2 
exlJression but retain EcR-A expression and shown that these mutants ate 
blocked in regression of larval-specific dendrites in remodeling neurons dur- 
ing metamorphosis (a collaboration with M.S. and J.W.T.). These results 
indicate a requirement for EcR-B isoforms in neuronal remodeling. 3.) Heat- 
shock controlled expression of EcR from transgenes results in rescue of EcR 
null mutants (normally embryonic lethal) through the larval period well into 
pupal development. We have used this conditional system to examlne EcR 
mutant effects on ecdysone target gene expression. Supported by NIH grants 
#GM53681 (to IvI.B.) and #NS 29971 (to J.W.T.). 
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TGF-~ and IGF- I I  Pa thways  In Embryonic  Sal ivary Glands 
Tina Jaskoll and Michael Melnick. Lab. Dev. Genet., USC. 
We investigated the TGF-fl and IGF-ll signal transduction pathways in em- 
bryomc salivary glands (SG). We show (l) a significant increase in TGF-3 
transcript levels between El5 and El8. (2) Differences in TGF-3 and TGF-3- 
Rll protein distribution: TGF-~2 ts detected throughout he epltheha TGF- 
33 is seen in epithehal and mesenchymal cells in E14-EI5: in El6 and older 
SGs, TGF-~3 is only seen in ECM and mesenchymal ce ls TGF-3-Rll. the 
signal- mediating receptor, is detected m branching epithelia and mesenchyme: 
by ElT, the intensity of immunostaln is highest m ductal and terminal tubule 
cells lining the lumen. (3) Differences in IGF-II and receptor immunolocal2za- 
tion" IGF-II is primarily detected thoughout he branching epithelia; IGF-IR, 
the growth-promoting receptor, is seen in all epithelia and, by El7, primarily 
in ductal cells; IGF-IIR, known to negatively regulate IGF-II levels, is de- 
tected throughout he epithelia and mesenchyme and, by EIT, primarily in 
mesenchymal cells. The specific distribution of TGF-'3 and IGF-II pathways 
components uggest hat they play functional cooperative roles during SG 
morphogenesis. E g., since TGF-~3 increases with age and cellular activation 
of latentTGF-~ appears to require binding to the 1GF-IIR, the mesenchy- 
real localization of TGF-~3 and IGF-IIR likely indicates TGF-33/IGF-IIR- 
mediated inhibition of mesechymal cell proliferation. NIH DE11942. 
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The ctD mutat ion and its impl icat ions for the mechanism of Ci 
act ivat ion.  Tonia Von Ohlen and Joan Hooper. University of Colorado 
Health Sciences Center, Program in Cell and Developmental Biology, 
Denver, CO 80262 
cubztus mterruptus (c 0 encodes a zinc finger transcription factor that is post- 
translationaUy regulated by Hedgehog (Hh) signaling c~D is a neomorphic 
allele whose protein product, CiD, activates transcription in the absence of lib 
signaling. CiD is not constitutively active. Instead, it is activated by Wingless 
(Wg) signaling. To understand the molecular basis for this unusual actlvtty we 
cloned a cDNA derived from c~D. This novel transcript segregates from wild 
type ci transcripts in a manner consistent with [vlendelian genetics. Expression 
of this transcript in embryos duplicates the cxD mutant phenotype. The cD NA 
encodes a chimeric protein where the regulatory domain of Pangolin (Pan) is 
fused to the amino terminal of Ci. Pan, a Wingless-responsive transcription 
factor, is activated by binding of Armadillo (Arm) to its regulatory domain. 
Therefore, Arm binding might also mediate activation of CiD by Wg signaling 
A constitutively active form of Arm potentiates CiD but not Ci actwity in 
transiently transfected $2 cells. In addition, this Arm co-immunoprecipJtates 
with CiD but not Ci. Arm binding is thought o activate Pan by contributing 
a transactivation domain Activation of CiD, and perhaps also of wdd type 
Ci, could involve acquisition of transactivation function. Supported by NIH 
GM45396. 
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'lahe nuclear receptor  SEX-1 is a component  of  the 
X-chromosome-count ing mechan ism that  determines  nematode sex 
Ilil Carmi and Barbara Meyer.'HHMl and UC Berkeley 
An X-chromosome counting mechanism specifies exual fate in C. elegans. 
The two-fold difference in X-chromosome dose between the sexes is reliably 
translated into the choice of sexual fate by the switch gene target xol-l, whose 
activity is set by the dose of several X signal elements. In animals with 
ooe dose of signal elements (XO), zol-I is active and specifies the male fate. 
while in animals with two doses of signal dements (XX), zol-I is inactive and 
specifies the hermaphrodite fate To further understand how xol-f responds 
to small variations in the dose of signal elements, we characterized sex-f, a 
geoe identified by its ability to repress zol-I transcription. Genetic analysis 
showed that sez-l behaves as a signal element. It is X-linked, acts upstream 
of zol-l, and is dose sensitive: increasing the dose of scz-I reduces xol.1 ex- 
pression and kills males, while decreasing its dose increases zol-f expression 
and kills hermaphrodites. The lethality is caused by inappropriate l vels of X- 
chromosome expression since zol-1 also coot lois dosage compensation. SEX-I 
belongs to the nuclear hormone receptor superfamily of transcriptional regu- 
lators and localizes to the nuclei of young embryos. The timing of expression 
is thus consistent with SEX-1 acting as a direct transcriptional represser of 
xol-fS.io XX animals. Other signal elements, including the putative RNA 
binding protein FOX-I, repress ~rol-I at a post-transcriptional level. We ob- 
serve synergistic interactions between fox-I and sex-l, suggesting that the 
two mechanisms of xol-I repression cooperate to ensure a tight regulation of 
xol-I activity in XX animals and therefore the fidelity of the X-chromosome 
counting process. 
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Genet ic  screens to identi fy the nuclear targets  of LET-23 s ignal ing 
pathway in vulval morphogenesis  
Bha~wati P Gupta and Paul W Sternberg. California Institute of 
Technology 
The LET-23 signaling pathway is known to specify different cell fates dur- 
ing C. elegans dcvdopment. The b st characterized one is the specification 
of vulval cell fates in hermaphrodites. This involves LET-60 ras, LIN-45 raf 
and MAP kinase as downstream compou6nts. Activation of these factors 
leads to the expression of nudear target genes which specify 1 ° and 2 ° cell 
fates in the 2 °, 1 °, 2 ° sequence to three out of six multipotent vulval pre- 
cursor cells (VPCs). The known nuclear factors downstream of LET-23 sig- 
nalling pathway are LIN-1 (ETS domain containing protein), LIN-31 (HNF- 
3/Fnrkhead homolog), LIN-25 (novel), SUR-2 (novel) and possibly LIN-39 
(HeM-C). Epistatic experiments carried oat by others in field to understand 
the function of these proteins have suggested the presence nf different nu- 
clear complexes. These complexes possess distinct transeriptionaJ spedfieity. 
Much, however, remains to be understood about the expression and regula- 
tion of these genes. We are interested in understanding how nuclear factors 
coordinate with each other to regulate the expression of vulval cell specific 
genes and lead to an invariant wild type pattern in adults Towards this goal 
we are carrying out mutagenesis screens to isolate and characterize additional 
nuclear factors. Results of these xperimeots wdl be presented. 
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A death ¢ffector dom,'fin-conraming protein thut medmlcs differenuaJ effecL~ on Fss. ,'rod 
TNF-a-induced apoptusis 
A. Estclles und H.M. Blau 
Depanmem of Molecular Pharmacology• SI,anford University School of Medicra¢, 
Sranford, CA 94305 
Progrmmned cell de.'Rh or N)optosis plays a key role during ormal developmem• 
homceslasis of norm;d tissues ,and disease. A number of stimuli including withdraw,'d of 
growth inctors, ,'Kill.ion, DNA d,'unage, viral infection, ,and ~tivation of d~th recepturs 
induce cell death, but their molecul~ m~h,anLsms of action ~ not completely 
undel~tuod. The machinery requncd for the cell to undergo apoptosis uppexrs to be 
constitutively expressed. De;uh effectur dom,'dn(DED)-conlaining pmtuins (from vind 
~d cellular origin) have been described previously ,'ts inhibitura of death recupmr-induced 
apop|osis We have been characterizing a phosphopmtein thai conh'uas a DED at iLs N- 
terminus. When expressed in NIH-3T3 fibmblasLs engineezed to express F~. this 
pmtera effectively blocked ligund reduced apoplosis, as well as cell death induced by 
ovvrexpression f other componenLs of the ix'uhway, such as FADD ,and Caspase-8, 
suffering that a homophilic interaction via DEDs blocks the death slgn,'d. By conuasL 
when cell de,'~lh was induced with TNF-a. the expressino of the protein e.nhanced 
apoptosis. The effect appem's tu be phosphoryladon sensitive, since phosphoryhnon 
defective muhant$ are uunblc tO protect or enhance the dexth signal. Thus. this gene 
product may play a role in protecting cells from F~-indueed apoptosis, while 
promoting TNFq~-induced apoplosis Such a differential effect is lik ly to hsv~ 
imporhanl hiologieM significunee. 
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Morphogenesls  in :lcelabularm: blue l ight ~ calcium are required 
but the nucleus is not. R Kratz, M ~on Dassow ~ DF .Mandoli. Dept 
Botany, Box 355325, Univ of WA 
Acctabularla cetobulum, a 2-4 cm tall marine unicell, makes 2 basic shapes, a 
vegetative whorl of hairs and a reproductive whorl of gametophores, or 6cape 
If the apex of a reproductive plant was amputated, remo~iog the lasl ~horl 
and the cap. Acetabulorm repeats part of development After amputation 
(t=Oh). the stalk apex healed the wound and began to regro~, making stalk 
devoid of whorls, a whorl of hairs (35h), and then a new cap (72h). 93±6 7c7c 
of the eoucleate apices in darkness for 5d executed a morphologically normal 
loop, only after being returned to while light Plants grnwieg in blue light 
(B) always initiated one whorl of hairs nod a cap before those zn x~hhe hght. 
While some plants could execute the loop In red light (R). the~ did so more 
slowly. Also. a 10 mm pulse of B given in a background of R increased x~ horl 
isiuation in populations compared to plants grown in continuous R alone (57 
:I: 8.8~ vs 27 4- 3.3~). Cap initiation may also be stimulated by B: planls that 
received aily 1O rain pulses of B in a continuous R background over a period 
of 3d had hxghcr percentages of cap initiation (80%) than did those grm~n 
an continuous R alone (20%). Finally, exposure of the apex to ruthenium 
red. a general calcium blocker, delayed both morphogenic evcsts for several 
days These data strongly suggest hat B and calcium are required for hmr 
and cap morphogenesis, but that the nucleus is not. Supported by an .XlII 
Developmental Biology Training Grant #IBN-2T32HD07183-16 and a TAshJp 
from the Dept of Botany [RFK) and by NSF #96-30618 (DFM). 
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Regulat ion of DAF  Receptor  Kinases Control l ing C. elegans Dauer  
Larva Development Cathy V. Gunther and Donald L. Riddle. University 
of Missouri, Columbia 
When C. elegans develops in a favorable nvironment, a signalling pathway 
activated by DAF-7, a member of the TGF-fl superfamily, prevents the for- 
mation of developmentally-arrested daner larvae. If food is scarce and worms 
are crowded, transcriptioo f daf-7 is down-regulated and daners form at the 
second molt. DAF-1 and DAF-4, transmembrane s rine kinascs similar to 
Typ6 I and II TGF-3 receptors, are the putative receptors for DAF-7. Mu- 
tations in each receptor promote constitutive daner larva formation and the 
genes are xpressed in overlapping cells, thus we hypothesize that DAF-1 
and DAF-4 function as a heteromer. To verify that DAF-1 and DAF-4 func- 
tion together, we are testing the signalling activity of chimeric proteins in 
which the cytoplasmic domaio of each receptor is fused to the extracdlular 
domain of the other. Genetic and molecular analyses have revealed additional 
mechanisms controlling receptor activity. In contrast o the TGF-3 receptor, 
mutations in daf-I enhance the Daf-c phenotype of daf-4 null mutants, sug- 
gesting that DAF-1 maintains ome DAF-4-indcpendeot activity, to addition, 
alternatively-spliced do l'-4 transcripts lacking the kinase domain are abundant 
in daner larvae. These findings suggest hat there are at least three ways to 
fine-tune DAF signalliog acuvity: environmental control of daf-? transcrip- 
tion, weak daf-l activity in the absence of daf-~, and splicing of duf-~ to 
generate a transcript hat ma.~ encode an inhibitory protein. Taken together, 
these hiechanisms afford C degans a remarkably sensitive system for assess- 
ing environmental saitabili1.~ during development. This work was funded by 
NIH grants F32 GM17491 1o C.V.G and HD11239 to D.L.R. 
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MACROMOLECULAR DELIVERY INTO THE BLASTOCOEL WITH- 
OUT MICROINJECTION: A PUTATIVE ROLE FOR D-MANNOSE 
AND N-ACETYL-D-GLUCOSAMINB-CQNTAINING RECEPTORS IN 
SEA URCHIN MORPHOGENESIS. V.Latham, M.Tully, R.A. Bada and 
S.B. Oppenheimer. Center for Cancer and Developmental Biology, 
California State University, Northridge, Northridge, CA 91330-8303. 
The widely held concept that exogenously added large molecules can 
not enter the sea urchin blastocoel without microinjection is incorrect.  
Using laser confccal microscopy, we show that high molecular weight 
lectins and serum albumin enter the blastocoel of two species of 
swimming sea urchin embryos, an e f fect  that is greatly speeded up 
in low calcium (1.5 raM). Several controls were performed indicating 
that these molecules indeed entered the blastocoel of swimming 
embryos• These included using free FITC, experiments in presence 
and absence of hapten sugars, specif ic ity of specif ic lectins binding 
to specif ic internal cell types and use of a high molecular weight 
probe that is non-toxic. This finding permits studies on whole embryo 
populations at a time• Here, one such study, shows that wheat germ 
agglntinin and Lens culinaris agglutlnin (N-acetyl-D-glucosamine and 
D-mannose specif icity, respectively) interfere with migration of 
primary mesenchyme, resulting in incomplete and/or defect ive 
skeletogenesis, e f fects  blocked by appropriate hapten sugars. Lens 
culinaris also interferes with attachment of the archenteron to the 
blastocoel roof, The results suggest hat D-mannose and N-acetyl-D- 
glucosamine-containing receptors are involved in the orderly migra- 
tion and adhesion of specif ic cell types during sea urchin morphogen- 
esis (supported by NIH MBRS,MARC,Joseph Drown Foundation)• 
Copyright © 1998 by Aexdenuc Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved. 
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Molecular  and Biological Character izat ion  of a Putat ive  Lamin in  
Receptor  Involved in Sea Urchin Gastru lat ion.  Crawford, ~.D *. 
and Brandhorst B.P. Institute of Molecular Biology and Biochemistry. 
Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, BC, Canada 
During gastrulation in sea urchins, secondary mesenchyme c lls at the tip 
of the archenteron recognize a poorly characterized target region where they 
form stable attachments, and pull the archenteron to this site Preliminary 
results suggest hat a cell surface laminin receptor may mediate this interac- 
tion. We have previously described work which demonstrates the interaction 
of mesenchyme with the laminin-derived peptide YIGSR and the existence o[
a 75kD cell surface protein which binds this peptide. In an effort to charac- 
terize this putative laminin receptor, a pulyclonal antiserum, 38b3. has been 
raised. Western blotting reveals that the antigen accumulates after hatching, 
reaches a maximum relative abundance during gastrulation, and becomes rel- 
atively less abundant hereafter. Enhanced immunofluorescent staimng with 
38b3 labels filopndia forming an arborizing network emanating from the tip 
of the archenteron and extending throughout he blastocoel during gastru- 
lation. Embryos raised in sea water containing 38b3 show high frequencies 
of abnormal gastrulation (e.g., ectopic attachments, incomplete archenteron 
elongation, partial exogastrulae) relative to embryos raised in sea ~ater con- 
taining equal concentrations of other antisera. Amino acid composition analy- 
sis of immuno-precipitated antigen demonstrates this protein to be highly hy- 
drophobic, and completely devoid of cystines. This and other data regarding 
the possible relationship of the protein recognized by 38b3 to the mammahan 
metastasis-associated 67kD laminin receptor will also be discussed. 
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Mechanical  and geometr ic  determinants  of morphogenet lc  pat tern  
in the ascidian notochord Edwin M Munro and Garry Odell. University 
of Washington, Seattle WA 
A fundamental basis for embryonic morphogenesis is the productton of motile 
and adhesive forces by individual cells which collectively cause changes in the 
shapes and organization of embryonic tissues. Recent efforts to understand 
morphegenesis have focused on identifying and characterizing genes that might 
control the expression of cellular forces. Bat despite their obvious importance 
we still know very little about how mechanical and geometric onstraints op- 
erating within tissues and across their boundaries might help to determine 
specific morphogenetic patterns. We address this problem here in the context 
of ascidian notochord formatton, an example of convergence and extension 
within a monolayer epithelial plate that invaginates to form a cylindrical rod 
as it extends along the AP axis. An early step in this process is the emergence 
of a global axis of cell elongation and intercalation within the notochord plate 
perpendicular to the AP axis. We have shown that this emergence depends 
both on motile and adhesive forces exerted by notochord cells themselves and 
on interactions with neighboring tissues. Here we use a detailed mechani- 
cal model, based on our own observations and on hypothesized mechanisms 
of adhesion and motile force generation drawn from the literature, to ex- 
plore whether mechanical and geometric onstraints imposed at the notochord 
boundary by neighboring tissues could account for their role in patterning cell 
shape chgnges and movements within the notochord plate. 
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Cell Specific Express ion of HSPg0 and Induct ion of 
Metamorphos is  in Ascidian Larvae C.D. Bishop ~'z'', W.R. Bates 2'3, 
and B.P. Brandhorst 1. l lnstitute of Molecular Biology and Biochemistry, 
Simon Fraser University, Burnaby B.C.ZBamfield Marine Station, Bamfield 
B.C. SUniversity of Victoria, Victoria, B.C. 
Heat shock protein 90 (HSPg0) is a molecular chaperone that has been shown 
to interact with glucocorticoid receptors, several different kinases, actin and 
tubulin. Biochemical and genetic analyses indicate that HSP90 is required 
in several signalling contexts relating to cell proliferation and differentiation. 
It is likely then, that HsPg0 has specific roles during development. Boltenm 
eillosu(Urochordata, Ascidiaceae) embryos were used to characterize the role 
of HSP90 during chordate development. Immunostaining, and blastomere ab- 
lation experiments indicate that trunk lateral cells (TLC) express high levels 
of HSP90 in hatched larvae. 'TLCs exist as 2 pockets of 8 ceils each, that 
reside in the posterior dorsolateral region of the larval trunk. They are highly 
migratory, pluripotent cells that give rise to three distinct cell types in the 
juvenile ascidian. To assess the function of HSP90 in the TLCs, larvae were 
treated with geldanamycin (GA), a potent inhibitor of HSP90 function. This 
caused a striking increase in the frequency of tail resorption, an early event 
of metamorphosis. Of further interest is that GA treatment is effective for 
B. nillosa and B. echinata, but not for Cnemldocarl~ finmarkiensts, suggest- 
ing that the GA treatment is specific, and that the mechanistic regulation 
of metamorphosis is heterogeneous within the class Ascidlaceae. (Research 
supported by NSERC grants.) -
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The role of  Drosophda Fos dur ing  dorsal  c losure and imagina l  disc 
deve lopment  Julia Zeitlinger, David B. Jackson. Lutz Kockel. 
Fiorenzo A. Peverali, Marek Mlodzik and Dirk Bohmann. EMBL, 
Meyerhofstr.l, D-69117 Heidelberg, e-mall: zeitling@embl-heidelberg.de 
Dorsal closure during Drosophda embryogenesis is the movement of an ep- 
ithelial cell sheet over the dorsally located amnioserosa to surround the em- 
bryo with ectoderm. This occurs by synchronous cell elongation rather than 
proliferation, and seems to be regulated by the most dorsal cell row of the 
epithelium, termed the leading edge. Recent genetic studies have identified 
molecular components of the signal transduction cascades requirea for this 
process. In particular, the Drosophila homnlogue of the leucine zipper tran- 
scription factor Jun (D-Jun) and an upstream kinase cascade homologous to 
the JNK pathway m vertebrates, have been shown to be necessary for the ex- 
pression of the TGFfl-like factor Dpp in the leading edge. We have identified 
a further component of this cascade, Drosophila Fos (D-Fos), encoded by the 
kayak gene and show that D-Fos is required m a similar way as D-Jun. D-Fos 
mutant embryos, hke D-Jun mutants, show dorsal closure defects and lack ex- 
pression of Dpp, as well as the MAPK phosphatase Puckered, in the leading 
edge. In addition, D-Jun and D-Fos are expressed in a very similar pattern, 
suggesting that a D-Jun/D-Fos heterodimer is required for dorsal closure. Fi- 
nally, we will present recent data indicating that D-Fos is also involved uring 
imaginal disc development. In particular, we will shbw evidence that D-Fos 
is required for the morphogenesis of the adult thorax and discuss similarities 
with dorsal closure. 
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Raw:  a novel gene product  which funct ions in Drosophda 
morphogenes is  Cherie Lynne Byars and Anthea Letsou. University of 
Utah 
Embryomc dorsal closure in Drosophda melanogusteris required for proper 
establishment of the dorsal epidermis. Initially, cells of the lateral epidermis 
change shape and spread over the amnioserosa. Closure is complete when the 
two lateral sheets fuse at the dorsal midline. Loss-of-function mutations in 
genes required for dorsal closure are embryonic lethal; mutants exhibit single 
holes in their dorsal cuticle. Phenotypic analysis revealed that EMS-indnced 
mutations in raw block dorsal closure, placing this gene in the dorsal-open class 
(Nusslein-Volhard, et. al., 1984). Here, we report our molecular and genetic 
characterization f the mw locus: We found that in contrast o all other well- 
characterized orsal closure mutants, the dorsal hole in the cutides of raw 
mutants results from defects in the ammoserosa. Defects in all other dorsal- 
open group mutants have been attributed to abnormalities in the epidermal 
sheet. Sequence analysis of mw cDNA and genomic lones revealed along open 
reading frame that encodes a novel 1047 amino acid protein. Expression of an 
enhancer trap inserted at this locus, as well as the mRNA expression pattern, 
indicated that the row gene product functions in the amnioserosa and not in 
the dorsal epidermis. Modification of amnioseresal marker expression patterns 
in row mutants demonstrated a requirement for Raw in the development of 
this tissue. In summary, raw represents the first of the dorsal-open class genes 
to he required in the amnioserosa, consistent with our hypothesis that this 
tissue serves as the substratum for epidermal sheet movement during dorsal 
closure. 
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A new formin-homology domain  protein required for Drosophi la  
tracheal  tube  morphogenes is  Grel~ J. Beitel and Mark A. Krasnow. 
HHMI & Biochem. Dept., Stanford University 
Formation of epithelial tubes involves complex cell shape changes and is
crucial for the construction of organs such as the Drosophila tracheal sys- 
tem and the human circulatory system. However, it is not known how cells 
adopt tubular rather thafi planar shapes or how tube sizes are specified. The 
Drosophila tracheal system is a branched tubular epithelium that resembles 
the vertebrate circulatory system. It is composed of a reproducible set of 
tubes of particular diameters and is well suited to using genetics to identify 
genes required for tubulogenesis. We have identified 23 mutants that define 
16 genes required for tracheal tubulogenesis. Eight of these genes form a sub- 
group characterized by normal outgrowth of tracheal branches, but abnormal 
tube shape. These phenotypes suggest hat the control of cell-shape changes 
and c3¢toskeletal rearrangements required for tracheal tube morphogenesis are 
genetically and biochemically distinct from those required for tracheal branch 
outgrowth. We have cloned one of the these loci and found that it encodes a 
1644 aa protein that is a new member of the fnrmin-homology (FH) protein 
family. FH proteins are involved in organizing the actin cytoskeleton i  many 
metazoans including Drosophila (diaphanous, cappnccinn), yeast (Bnilp) and 
vertebrates (p140 mDia). Several FH proteins have been shown to bind pro- 
filin, a regulator of actin polymerization, and rho class GTPases which have 
pleiotropic roles in cytoskeletal organization and signal transduction. We are 
characterizing the tracheal cytoskeletal phenotypes of our FH protein mu- 
tants and investigating potential interactions between our FH protein and 
cytoskeletal proteins. 
Copyright O 1998 by Academic Press. All rights ol reproduction in any form reserved. 
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Expression of a dominant  negative Xenopus fibrillin construct in 
developing mesoderm perturbs  convergent extension at 
gastrulat ion. Paul Sko~[lund'and Ray Keller• University of Virginia, 
Charlottesville VA 
Xenopus fibrillin is a homolog of the fibrillin family of extracellular matrix 
proteins. These are large ( 350 KD) proteins tht form the backbone of mi- 
crofibrils, 10-14 nm diameter fibers that are widely distributed in extracellular 
spaces. Fibrillin message is first expressed in development in presumptive dor- 
sal mesodermal tissue during gastrulation. Fibrillin protein is found localized 
to a specific structure within this expressing region, the notochord-somite 
boundary, at the same time as this boundary becomes morphologically de- 
tectable in dorsal mesoderm. Fibrillin is the first matrix protein localized to 
this boundary at early stages, and this matrix structure has been implicated 
in the induction and regulation of the cellular behaviors (MIB-Mediotateral 
Intercalation Behawor) that drive convergent extension in presumptive no- 
tochord. Marfan syndrome and congenital contractural arachnodactyly are 
autosomal dominant diseases associated wRh human fibrillins Certain fib- 
rillln alleles are suggested to have a dominant negative mode of action. We 
have generated constructs that allow m vitro synthesized messages encod- 
ing truncation alleles of Xenopus fibrillin to be made. Express,on of one of 
these messages in presumptive dorsal mesoderm blocks gastrulation. Using 
explants of presumptive dorsal mesoderm (Keller explants), we show that 
expression of this construct disrupts Iocahzation of native Xenopus fibrillin 
to the notochord-somite boundary, affects directed extension of presumptive 
mesoderm in Keller explants, and has an inhibitory effect on expression f the 
cellular behaviors that are thought o drive morphogeuesis in this tissue. 
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Misexpresnion of p120 ~*~ Catenin Perturbs Gastrulat ion but Does 
Not  Elicit Wnt-Direeted Axis Specification A.F. Paulson, X. Fan~, 
H._.=_.~i, A.B. Reynolds', P D. McCrea. Dept Biochem. Mol. Biol., UT- M.D. 
Anderson Cancer Center, Houston TX, "Dept Cell Biol., Vanderbilt Univ 
School of Med., Nashville TN 
Modulators of cadherin functmn are ofgreat interest as proper function of the 
cadherin complex is fundamental to the murphogenesis of virtually all tissues. 
The catenin pl20cas was first identified as a src- and KPTK-substrate and 
later shown to interact directly with cadherins. In common with 3-catenin 
and plakoglobiu, pl20cas contains a central Armadillo repeat region by which 
it interacts with cadherins. However, little ,s known about the function of 
p120cas in the ckdherin complex. We examined the role of pl20cas in early 
vertebrate development by ectopic expression in Xenopus. Ventral overex- 
pression of pl20cas, in contrast o ~-catenin, did not induce duplicate axial 
structures via activation of the Wnt signaling pathway nor did pl20cas af- 
fect mesoderm induction. Rather, dorsal misexpression f pl20cas pecifically 
• perturbed gastrulation. Lineage tracing with ~-galastosidase as a marker for 
pl20cas-expressing cells suggested that cell movements are disrupted. Fur- 
thermore, pl20cas reduced adhesion between blastomeres. Thus, while the 
cadherin-bmding proteins ,0-catenin, plakoglobm, and pl20cas possess a sim- 
flax Armadillo structural motif by which they brad cadherins, it is clear that 
these proteins have distinct biological functions in early vertebrate develop- 
ment. Our work in Xenopus indicates that pl20cas has a role in eadherin 
function, and it seems likely that overexpression f pl20cas interferes with 
appropriate cell-cell interactions necessary for morphogenesis. This work was 
supported by NIH. 
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PAR.AXIAL PR.OTOCADHER. IN IS A DOWNSTEAM TAR.GET 
OF SPADETAIL  INVOLED IN MOR.PHOGENESIS  OF THE 
MESODER.MAL MANTLE Akihito Yamamoto* Sharon L. Amacher#, 
Sun~-Hyun kim*, Tewis Bouwmeester+, Eric A~;ius*, Douslas Geissert*, 
C.B. Kimmel# and E.M. De R.obertis* . #Instit. of Neuroscience, Univ. of 
Oregon, +EMBL Heidelberg and *HHMI and Department of Biological 
Che~nistry, UCLA 
During vertebrate gastrulation, movements of cohesive sheets of cell lead 
to the formation of a body plan composed of three germ layers. Although 
many of the regulatory transcription and growth factors involved are being 
identified, little is known about the structural molecules that mediate cell 
interactions and cell movements during gastrulation. A molecule that could 
provide cohesion to the trunk mesodermni layer is paraxial protocadherin 
(PAPC), Xenopus and zebrafish eDNA (xPAPC and zPAPC) isolated. Those 
gene expressed transiently in presomitic paraxial mesoderm undergmng mor- 
phogenetic ell movements. In cell aggrigation assay using Xenopas animal 
cap (AC) explants, PAPCs showed strong cell adhesion activity. Dominant 
negative (DN)-xPAPC can block and PAPC enhanced the elongation of the 
animal cap explants with a mesoderm inducer without affecting histotype 
differrentiation. Injection DN-zPAPC led to phenotypes consistent with de- 
creased convergence movements in paraxid mesoderm. In spt mutants, lateral 
mesoderm fa~l to converge properly, resulting in the lack of somites, zPAPC 
expression, in the spt mutant, is missing from the region which is affected by 
the mutation. In wt embryo, the expression of PAPC and spt (t-box tran- 
scription factor) are closely parallel. We propose that the PAPC cell adhesion 
molecule is a morphogenic regulator of gastrniation, providing a link between 
a transcription factor (spt) and cellular morphogenesis. 
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PDGF:  Signaling Pathways  Involved in Cel lular Migrat ion and 
Cell Death Kelly A. McLau~hlin I, Karen Symes 2, and Mark Mercola I. I 
Department of Cell Biology, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA 02115 2 
Department of Biochemistry, Boston University School of Medicine 
PDGF influences numerous biological processes, including cell adhesion and 
survival. During gastrulation of vertebrate embryos, mesodermal cells express 
PDFGRc~ and migrate along ectodermal cells that express the ligand PDGF 
A. Disruption of PDGFR.o signaling by the overexpression f a dominant neg- 
ative receptor in Xenopnsembryos causes mesodermal cells to detach from the 
ECM and die by apoptosis. It was observed that co-expression of the proto- 
oncogene, bcl-2, rescues the cell death phenotype, allowing adhesion and cell 
death to be studied as separate processes. We are currently examining the sig- 
nal transduction pathways that mediate cell adhesion and prevent apoptosis 
In intact embryos. Chimeric receptors that permit PDGFR to be activated by 
colony stimulating factor-1 (CSF-1) have been constructed and allow the ac- 
twation of a panel of specific PDGFR kinases mutated to impair interactions 
at sites recognized by cytoplasmic proteins including: PI3K, PLCT, Grb2 and 
SHPTP2. In embryos in which the endogenous PDGF receptors have been 
inactivated, we have discovered that the individual mutant receptors differ 
in their abihty to prevent apoptosis and promote mesodermal cellular adhe- 
sion necessary for gastrulation to occur normally. Thus, particular aspects of 
the PDGF response can be ascribed to distinct signaling pathways in intact 
embryos using this m woo assay system. 
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Defects  in gastrulat ion and mesoderm migrat ion in mice lacking 
the Sna gene Rulang Jiang, Yu Lan. Christine Norton. 
and Thomas Gridley. The Jackson Laboratory, 600 Main Street, Bar 
Harbor, ME 04609 
The mouse San gene, a homolog of the Drosophila Snail gene that is es- 
sentini for gastrniation cell movement and mesoderm formation, has been 
shown to be expressed in the primitive streak in gastmlating mouse mbryos, 
suggesting a conserved function for Sna in gastrulation and mesoderm forma- 
tion. The Sna gene is also expressed in other migratory cell types, including 
the parietal endoderm~ the mesoderm derivatives, and the migratory neural 
crest. To di~'ectly analyze Sna function in mouse embryogenesis, we have 
created a targeted mutation in the Sna gene through gene targeting. Ho- 
mozygous Sna mutant mouse embryos die in utero with defects in parietal 
endoderm and mesoderm igration. While gastrulation is initiated by the 
formation of the primitive streak, the Sna mutant primitive streak cells failed 
to complete pithelial-mesenchymni transformat.lon and did not actively mi- 
grate away from the streak. To gain a better understanding of Sna function 
in mesoderm igration, we generated homozygous Son mutant ES cell lines 
that also carry a constitutively active LacZ reporter gene. Chimeric analy- 
sis using these marked ES cells showed a deficiency of Sna mutant cells in 
certain tissues containing mesoderm derivatives, uch as the myocardium and 
head mesenchyme. These data indicate that Sna is required for mesoderm 
migration in mouse embryos. 
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ROLES OF BMP S IGNAL ING IN PER. I - IMPLANTATION 
MOUSE DEVELOPMENT Electra Coucouvanis" and Gall R. Martin. 
Dept. of Anatomy, Prog. in Developmental Biology, University of California, 
San Francisco, CA 94143 " Present address, Institute of Human Genetics, 
University of IVlinnesota Medical School, Minneapolis, IVIN, 55455 
The embryonic portion of the 4.5 day mouse blastocyst consists of a solid 
core of inner cell mass cells surrounded by an outer layer of visceral endoderm 
(VE); this solid structure is then converted into the hollow two-layered egg 
cylinder. This process is known as cavitation, and it results in the formation 
of the proamniotic avity. We have previously used the embryoid body in 
vitro model system, which closely mimics this morphogenetic conversion, to 
demonstrate hat cavitation is the result of programmed cell death combined 
with selective cell survival. Here we demonstrate hat BMP signaling plays a 
role in cavitation and in the differentiation of VE. We shoCv that both Bmpg 
and Bmp$ are expressed in embryoid bodies and embryos around the time 
of cavitation, and that embryoid bodies of the non-cavltating $2 cell line fail 
to express Bmp$. Addition of exogenous BMPs to $2 embryoid bodies re- 
suits in partial cavitation. Furthermore, xpression of a dominant negative 
BmpRIb construct prevents cavitation in embryoid bodies that would nor- 
really undergo the process. Our results demonstrate that differentiation of 
VE also depends on BMP signaling. The mechanism(s) by which BMPs may 
be affecting cavitation will be discussed. 
Copyrisht O 1998 byAcademic Press. All rights ofreproduction i  any form reserved. 
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The role of s tem cell factor in mouse melanocyte precursor 
migrat ion. Margaret bleller, Bernhard Wehrle-Halier', 
d a s W. W sto . Intitute of Neuroscience, 1254 Univ. of Oregon, 
Eugene, OR 97403-1254. *Univ. of Geneva, Dept. of Pathology, 1, rue 
Michel-server, 1211 Geneve ,t, Switzerland 
In normal mouse embryos, neural crest-derived cells enter a cell-free, 
ECM-rich embryonic interstitial space, the migration staging area (MSA). 
Crest-derived neurogenic precursors disperse on a medial pathway, whereas 
melanocyte precursors (MPs) disperse later on a specific dorsolateral migra- 
tion pathway between the dermomyotnme and the overlying ectoderm. Mice 
carrying mutations in the genes for c-kit (Dominant spottzng, KztIV), a recep- 
tor tyrosine kinase, or its ligand, SCF (Steel, Mgfl), lack coat pigmentation 
due to loss of melanocytes. In these mutant embryos, MPs are present in 
the MSA but fall to migrate on the lateral pathway and eventually din. SCF 
is transiently required for survival of MPs in culture (Morrison-Graham & 
Weston (1993) Den Biol. 159:346). In mice, SCF is expression is localized 
to the lateral pathway just prior to MP dispersal. It is not known ff SCF 
promotes dispersal on the lateral pathway or simply permits urvival until the 
MPs reach the dermatome. To test this, we examined the fate of MPs in mice 
carrying the Neurofibrometosls (Nil) mutation which is believed to render 
crest-derived cells independent of survival cues normally provided by growth 
factor activity. Preliminary results show that MPs in a mouse homozygous 
for both NIl and Mgf ;I survive in the MSA, but fail to migrate This result 
suggests two things: (1) Nil allows for the survival of the MPs ra the M9f ~ 
background and (2) SCF Js required for migration of the MPs into the der- 
matome We are now characterizing the mechanism by which SCF acts to 
direct dispersal of the MPs. 
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nab-8 is a key regulator of  anteroposter ior  migrat ions in C. elegans 
l%ederick W. Wolf (1), Bruce Wightman (2), and Gian Garriga (1) . (1) 
Dept. Molecular and "Cell Biology, University o f  California, Berkeley, CA 
94720 (2) Department of Biology, Muhlenberg College, 2400 Chew St, 
Allentown, PA, 18104 
General directional cues guiding cell and axon growth cone migrations are 
known for dorsoventral migrations, but are not yet known for anteroposterior 
migrations. In the nematode Caeoorhabditis elegans, thegene uab-8 func- 
tions specifically in posterior directed migrations, uggesting the existence of 
a general guidance mechanism for anterposterior migrations. We have shown 
that nab-8 functions autonomously in posteriorly migrating cells and growth 
cones, and that the gene encodes a novel intracellular protein, nab-8 encodes 
two activities, one that is required for some cell migrations, and another that 
is required for growth cone migrations and additional cell migrations. The 
latter activity is mediated by an isoform with an N-terminal domain similar 
to klnesin-like motors, and this domain is essential for mediating rowth cone 
migration. Misexpression studies demonstrated that the direction of axonal 
migration can be controlled by regulating cab-8 activity: cab-8 misexpres- 
sion can reorient an anterior growth cone migration posteriorly. Our results 
indicate that the directionality of cell and growth cone migrations may be 
controlled by regulating the activity of intracellalar molecules. 
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MOLECULAR MECHANISMS OF SEX MYOBLAST 
MIGRATION IN C. ELEGANS 
Catherine S. Brands and Michael J. Stern. Yale University 
During larval, development of C. elegans hermaphrodites, two sex myoblasts 
(SMs) are generated in the posterior of the animal and migrate anteriorly to 
positions flanking the precise center of the developing onad. The SMs then 
divide and differentiate o form the egg-laying muscles. The gonad is required 
for their precise localization, however, the SMs still migrate in the absence of 
the gonad to a broad range of positions spanning the center of the animal. 
Thus, two mechanisms are involved in the positioning of the SMs: a gonad- 
dependent mechanism and a gonad-independent mechanism. Only when both 
mechanisms are compromised do the SMs fail to migrate. Mutations in unc-53 
compromise the gonad-independent mechanism, thereby making the migra- 
tions of the SMs completely dependent upon the presence of the gonad. To 
225 
identify components of the gonad-dependent mechanism, mutagenized unc-53 
animals were screened for those in which the SMs failed to migrate. Among 
the mutations identified were 6 alleles of e91-17, a gene encoding a fibroblast • 
growth factor (FGF), 1 allele of egl-15, a gene encoding an FGF receptor 
(FGFR), and 1 allele of pat-3, a gene encoding a fl-integrin subunit. We 
have subsequently demonstrated that EGL-17 (FGF) is capable of attracting 
the SMs, supporting our model that EGL-17 is the gonad-dependent attrac- 
tant. The ability of EGL-17 to precisely position the SMs is dependent upon 
EGL-15 (FGFR), which has been observed in the migrating SMs using re- 
porter constructs. The fi-integrin mutant displays both gonad-dependent a d 
gonad-independent migration defects, consistent with the established role of 
integrras in cell adhesion in migrating cells. 
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Topographical features act as strong guidance cues for myoblast 
alignment and formation of oriented myotubes in vitro. Darrell JR Evans 
and Sarah Oldfield. Connective Tissue Biology Laboratories, School of 
Molecular and Medical Bioscieaces, Umversity of Wales Cardiff, CF I 3US. 
The formation of parallel-aligned muscle fibers is an essential feature of 
vertebrate skeletal myogenesls. The mechanisms responsible for producing 
such a highly ordered structure are poorly understood, but must involve the 
orientation and alignment of myoblasts prior to fusion During secondary 
myogcnesis myoblasts orient along pre-existing myotubes and in grooves 
formed by adjacent myotubes In contrast, during primary myogenesis there is 
an absence of pre-existing fibers for myoblasts to orient with, yet when 
primary myotubcs form, they arc nevertheless naturally aligned In thas study, 
we investigated whether myoblasts taken during primary myogenesis use 
contact guidance as a mechanism for alignment. We ealtured cmbryomc 
myoblasts on multiple grooved substrata of varying dimensmns (depth 
ranging from 0 05 to 6p.m, width ranging from 5 to 100p.m), and showed that 
myoblasts respond in most cases by aligning with the direction of the groove. 
In contrast o myoblasts taken at later stages of myogenasis, embryonic 
myoblasts also show strong ahgnmcnt to the least defined surface features 
encountered, with alignment increasing funfier upon differentiation into 
myotubes These studies suggest hat features of similar size within the 
developing muscle environment including components of the cxtracellular 
matrix may act as important cues for orienting myoblasts during primary 
myoganesis and establishing the initial pattern of myotube alignment 
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The avian body plan is fully reconst ituted in lateral b lastoderm 
isolates. S. Yuaq and G.C. Schoenwolf. Neurobiology and Anatomy, 
University of Utah School of Medicine. Salt Lake City, UT. 
We have developed a novel model system, lateral blastoderm isolates (LBI) 
lackrag Hensen's node and primihve streak, for studying induction of the orga- 
nizer and the mechamsm of notochord reconstitution i avian embryos at the 
late gastrula/early neurula stage. Within 10-12 hours of culture, LBI can re- 
constitute a functional Hensen's node, the organizer of the avian body axis, as 
well as a functional primitive streak, which gives rise to the normal derivatives 
of the definitive primitive streak along its rostrocaudal extent Our previous 
studies with LBI have revealed the cellular interactions and some molecular 
candidates involved in organizer induction and notochord reconstitution. We 
are now conducting a detailed study of the regionalization of the body axis us- 
ing LBI. Employing region-specific markers, we have determined that normal 
medial-lateral nd rostral-caudal xes are re-established in these Isolates over 
30 hours of culture. The medial a.xis-notochord and floor plate of the neural 
tnbe-is identified, respectively, with Not-I and anti-HNF-3b antibodies. The 
lateral axis-somites, inter'mediate mesoderm and lateral plate mesoderm-is 
identified, respectively, with paraxis, Pax2 and cytokeratin or NR-I (nodal). 
The rostral-caudal xis is identified separately within the heart mesoderm and 
neural tube, using several markers. Our results suggest that a structurally and 
molecularly complete body axis is reconstituted from each LBI. Further stud- 
ies are underway to determine the cellular interactions and molecular signals 
underlying regionalization i LBI. Supported by NIH grant no. NS 18112. 
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